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Phone war success
pushes AT&T to

best-ever quarter
Telecommunications giant AT&T underscored its
success in the recent US inng

,

.«tigta>Ti«* phone wars
with a fourth quarter performance described as its

“best ever quarter by almost any measure". Net
eanzings rose 73 per cent to SLdihn, while quarterly
sales growth ofu per cent was the highest
the company was obliged to hive off its local tele-

phone companies in 1984. Page 19

Japan's trade surplus at record high:
Japan's overall merchandise trade surplus in 1994

'

was up by 0A pear cent from the previous year to
$121_2bn, a record high for the fourth year in suc-
cession. Page 4

Israeli troops arrest SO Palestinians: Israeli
troops arrested at least 50 Palestinians in the West
Bank thought to have links with extremist Tslamir

groups responsible for Sunday's nnHiU bombing
which left 19 Israelis dead. Blast turns tide agarntf
Babin; Clinton orders terror-linked assets- seized.

Page 4

Euro Disney cuts losses: Euro Disney,
operator of the Paris-based theme park, reported an
80 per cent fall in net losses for the first quarter of
the year to FFri09m ($20.6m), reflecting a substan-
tial reduction in ftnannnl charges since its restruct-

uring last summer. Page 19

American Brands to sod UK companies:
American Brands, diversified US cnnsumer goods
group, is to sell Prestige, a leading UK manufac-
turer of stainless steel cookware, and Forbnoys, a
UK chain of 695 confectionery, tobacco and newspa-
per shops. Page 19

CBI sees no reason for interest rates rise
The Confederation of

Prices British Industry said
‘ there was no need for an

•% batenca of immediate increase in
expecting ffeas_

. . UK interest rates in spite

of a survey showing that
manufacturers are more
confident about raising

their prices than at any
time for five years. The
CBTs latest industrial

trends survey showed
export orders rising at

their strongest rate for a
decade and factory out-

put growing more
quickly than at any time since 1988. Page 10

Energy tax threat alarms German Industry:
Germany's influential industrial lobbies launched a
nwmpMign to block attempts by the opposition

Social Democrats and the country’s powerful coal

sector to Impose an energy tax. Page 3

ECGD reports business awing to Qutfc The
Middle East displaced east Asia as the UK Export

Credit Guarantee Department's largest source of

new insurance business in its most recent financial

year, reflecting a surge in British defence equip-

ment sales to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other Gulf

states. Page 8

Rao suspends opponent: Indian prime

minister P.V. Narasimha Bao acted to quell growing

dissent in his government by suspending Arjun

ftingh, his main internal opponent, from the Con-

gress, the highest policymaking body. Page 4

Mercedes plans to make vans in Russia:
German car and commercial vehicle maker Merced-

es-Benz is negotiating a joint venture to produce

vans In Russia as part of the international expan-

sion of its light commercial vehicle operations.

Page 8; Export demand boosts Rover sales. Page 10

SaatcM takes on Saatchh Maurice SaatcM, the

deposed chairman ofthe Saatcbi & Saatchi advertis-

ing group, is to get his first chance to compete with

his old agency as he pitches for British Airways’

£60m ($93.6m) worldwide advertising account.

Page 19

BA In Caribbean airline deal: British Airways

and several Caribbean governments have created

an Island-hopping commuter airline for the region,

which is heavily dependent on tourism revenues.

Page 8

Britain to review murder taw: British Home
secretary Michael Howard is to review the law on

murder because of concerns about jailed para-

trooper Lee Clegg, who was convicted after being

among a group of soldiers in Belfast who opened

fire on a joyrider’s car. killing a passenger.

English breaches Brussels briefings: The

European Commission is today due to scrap the

obligatory use of French and allow English at

the daily"noon briefing for the news media.
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Spate of air and shipping disasters generates record drain on profits

Claims hit insurance markets
By Ralph Atkins, Insurance

Correspondent, in London

Record aviation insurance riafrws

and a series of costly shipping
disasters hit world insurance
markets last year, putting pres-

sure cm the industry’s profits and
casting a cloud over its prospects

for 1995.

Airline losses reached at least

$22Zbn in 1994 - significantly

higher than premiums paid to

insurance companies - according
a report published yesterday by
the Institute of London Under-
writers.

The organisation inrinAxs lead-

ing composite insurers and is a
rival market to Lloyd's of Lon-
don. The London market often

acts as a benchmark in setting

Industry

leaders

attack

Swedish
policies
By Hugh Camegy and
Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

A group of Sweden's leading
industrialists appointed to advise

the Social Democratic govern-

ment, yesterday launched a
scathing attack on the adminis-
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tration’s economic policy, saying
it posed “great risks" for the
nation’s future.

In a letter to Mr Ingvar Carls-

son, the prune minister, eight
senior executives, including the
chiefs of Volvo, Ericsson and
Electrolux, say the government is

relying too heavily on tax

increases to tackle a crisis in the

public finances.

It also says the government is

doing too little to promote the

private sector growth needed to

reduce the unemployment rate,

which stands at 13 per cent
“The government risks letting

this golden opportunity slide out

of its hands," the letter says.

“Instead, we see an economic pol-

icy being developed which
involves great risks for Sweden’s
future.”

The letter is a damaging blow
to Mr Carlsson. It comes as the

government is struggling to con-

vince financial markets that it is

taking sufficient measures to

curb fast-rising public debts, trim

the bloated welfare state and set

the economy on a path of sustain-
able growth.

It was doubly embarrassing as
all eight signatories are members
of an ll-strong panel appointed
by Mr Carisson after last Septem-
ber’s general election to advise

him on industrial policy.

Mr Carlsson responded by say-

ing he was not surprised by dif-

ferences with the panel “I had
not expected any cheerleaders

from among this group as there
are ideological differences
between us," he said.

The Social Democrats have
announced tar increases totalling

SKr40bn ($5.4bn) and spending
cuts of more than SKrSObn. They
say the moves will, over the next
three years, control a budget defi-

The industrialists said: “Too

“In our view the proposed mea-

Mr Gflran Persson, the finance

Continued on Page 18
bonk guarantee may

end. Page 3

premium rates for the world
insurance industry.

Lives lost at sea more than
doubled last year, largely because
of September's Estonia ferry

disaster off the coast of Sweden,
while total tonnage lost is expec-

ted to have been the highest
since 1991.

The advanced age of many of
the ships lost, however, meant
the cost borne by insurers was
gifflilflr to 1998.

Adding to the gloomy picture

painted by the ILU report. Mr
Len Campbell, its chairman,
warned against “foolish competi-

tion" among aviation and marinp

underwriters in London and else-

where which would undermine
efforts in the past two years to

increase premiums and restore

profitability. “Those who send
marine underwriters into the
field with instructions to meet
income or market share targets

would do us all a favour by get-

ting out of the business," he
said.

But the ILU indicated that after

rising rapidly in recent years,

premium rates are levelling and,

in some oases, failing
, acUffog bo

fears that healthy profits earned
in recent years will not be sus-

tained.

Tins year started badly, with
substantial claims expected on
marine policies for cargo dam-
aged in the Kobe earthquake.
In aviation, the number of air-

liners lost was little changed but

the ILU warned that “the sever-

ity in terms of their markedly

highw hnH values, the number of

passenger fatalities occurring
and the high COSt Of
will more than offset all the
improvements in rates and farms
which underwriters have
achieved in the past three years".

Topping the list of costly acci-

dents was the S131.5m insurance
claim far a new Air France Air-

bus A340 destroyed by fire last

January. Last year was also had
for satellite Insurance, with
losses Of $77Qm, again in excess

of premiums.
Figures compiled by ILU from

its own members show pressure
on claims and premium rates is

already eroding profits, though
claims can take years to be paid.

Early forecasts suggest 1994’s

marine insurance claims will

amount to about 95 per cent of

premiums, compared with 85 pa
cent in 1993. Final profits would
depend on expenses and invest-

ment income earned on premi-
ums.
However, the picture are signif-

icantly better than in the early
1990s, when claims exceeded pre-
mium income by 50 per cent
Though the ILU membership

has shrunk over the past year, it

warned that extra premium-writ-
ing capacity invested in the mar-
ket recently could pose an addi-

tional threat “The market can
ill-afford any relaxation of under-
writing standards," the organisa-

tion said.

ILU members account for about

half the marine and aviation
business placed in London.

BellSouth joins

Thyssen in bid for

German telecoms

A Red Cross worker ferries

residents through flooded streets

in Cochem. near Koblenz, after

the Mosel river burst its banks.
Rivers across Germany have

overflowed in the past two days
became of heavy rain and snow
melt, and more rain is expected.

Flood waters shut down com-
mercial boat traffic on the Rhine
between Koblenz and Dfisseldorf.

A hospital and several homes In
Melsnngen. In central Germany,
were evacuated after the Fulda
river flooded parts of the city.

Pttu* Reuter

Matsushita
set to face

Sony in

battle over

video-CDs
By Louise Kehoe
in Beverty H3!s

Matsushita, the world's leading

consumer electronics group, cele-

brated in Hollywood style its

decision yesterday to join Tosh-
iba. Time Warner and a cast of

film studios in producing the
next generation of compact discs

for home video and audio use.

Missing from the party were
Sony of Japan and Philips of the
Netherlands which have a rival

format for the technology, known
as digital video discs or video-

CDs, but have been unable to win
over other companies. Sony and
Philips now face a potentially

costly video-CD war if they pur-

sue the mass production of their

format
Both projects had been court-

ing Matsushita, expected to be a
leader in malting equipment for

the new technology. But the Jap-

anese company yesterday said

that it preferred the video-CD
standard launched by Toshiba,
Time Warner, Thomson Con-
sumer Electronics, Hitachi and
Pioneer.

For Sony and Philips, yester-

day's alliance has uncomfortable
echoes of their experience with
video cassette recorders in the
1980s. They developed Betamax, a
standard that was overtaken by
the Matsushita-backed VHS.
“Matsushita believes this new

format has the potential to

become the accepted worldwide

standard,” said Mr Richard Kraft,

president of Matsushita Electric

Corporation of America. “One
worldwide standard will greatly

benefit consumers.”
Hollywood studios have played

a central role in defining the
specifications for this technolog)*

and their endorsement is critical

to commercial success. Twentieth
Century Fox and Walt Disney
studios were widely expected to

support the Toshiba-Time
Warner format.

Hie digital disc format devel-

oped by Sony and Philips is

incompatible with the Toshiba-
Time Warner technology and
appears to put them on the losing

end of the video-CD standards

Continued on Page 18

Sony and Philips on wrong side

of divide. Page 8

By Michael Undemann
in Dussaldoff

Thyssen, the German steel-based

conglomerate, is joining forces

with BellSouth, the largest US
regional telecoms operator, to bid

for a licence to operate telephone
services in Germany after

monopoly ends in early 1998.

Thyssen’s announcement
comes a month after it said it

would spend up to DM4bn
(S2.49bn) on telecommunications

before the end of the decade. It is

the second alliance between a
leading German company and an
international telecoms operator
which hopes to challenge the
monopoly of Deutsche Telekom,

the state-owned carrier.

Two weeks ago Viag, the
Bavarian energy-based conglom-
erate, said it was teaming up
with British Telecom, Europe's
third-largest telecoms operator,

in a venture which will have sig-

nificant political backing from
the Bavarian state government
RWE and Veba, the owners of

Germany’s two biggest utilities,

are also seeking international

partners to expand their telecoms

activities.

All four German companies are

expected to apply for one or more
licences which will enable them
to offer telecoms services across

Germany after January 1 1998 -

the daariline by which voice and
network monopolies will cease to

exist across most of Europe.

Mr Dieter Vogel chief execu-

tive of Thyssen Telecom, the divi-

sion created last month, said

BellSouth was a natural partner

CONTENTS

because the two companies
already worked together in
E-Plus, Germany's third mobile
phone network, and at Gesell-

schaft for Datenfimk, the com-
pany which last year won the

second licence for data transmis-

sion in Germany.
Thyssen will hold a 60 per cent

share in the new company, in

line with expectations that Ger-

man companies will dominate
ventures bidding for a German
licence. Two other companies,
one German and one foreign, are
likely to be offered stakes in the
venture “at the appropriate
time", Mr Vogel said. Thyssen
has spent more than DMlbn on
its mobile phone and satellite

activities, and forecasts gross
annual profits of DM750m from
telecoms by 2000.

BellSouth has a stake in Optus,

the company building a second
telecoms network in Australia,
and in similar ventures in the
Netherlands and Chile. However,
Mr Vogel said the new company
would concentrate on developing
new telecoms services rather
than building up its own net-

work. Services would be targeted

at corporate clients but extended
to residential customers if it

proved profitable.

Mr Vogel said he was confident

the alliance would win one of the
national licences before 1998,

despite indications that the
Bavarian state government is try-

ing hard to ensure a Bavarian
company wins at least one.

Thyssen and BellSouth results.
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When we invest in

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

Only yours.
For more than thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a

balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-

mitment and track record, we’ll back our judgement

whether you’re raising j£lm or ^Om.
And because you’re the customer we think you

should deride if and when it’s time to sell - an approach

that ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.
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TrevorJones or a member of his team on 071-606 6474.

You’ll find they’re well worth talking to.
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English

muscles

in to

Brussels

briefing
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

A minor upheaval takes place

in Brussels today when the
European Commission is due
to scrap the obligatory use of

French and allow English at
the daily noon briefing for the

news media.

The decision ends a practice

going back to the first days of

the Commission, in the early

1960s. It will delight non-
French-speaking journalists

whose efforts to penetrate the

Brussels bureaucracy C*Je
veux poser une question sur
les bent bananas") have often

provoked mirth and sympathy
among their francophone col-

leagues.

But the end of the French
monopoly has wider political

implications because It sug-

gests an erosion of France's
linguistic and cultural domi-
nance in Brussels, partly as a
result of the entry of English-

speaking Scandinavians, and
German-speaking Austrians
into the European Union this

year.

The change coincides, point-

edly, with the departure this

week of Mr Jacques Delors as
Commission president and the

French government's cam-
paign to promote French in

Europe.

Mr Delors' successor is Mr
Jacques Santer. the former
Luxembourg prime minister

who is equally comfortable in

French. German and English.

He holds his first meeting of

the new 20-member Commis-
sion today which wifi include

the three new commissioners
from Austria, Finland and Swe-
den.

Tension over language in the

Commission's press room has
been rising, with non-French-
speaking journalists frustrated

over the obligatory use of
French and the lack of transla-

tion services which are pro-

vided routinely in the Euro-
pean parliament, as well as at
sessions between ministers and
ambassadors at EU leveL

The case for multilingualism
has strengthened as the num-
ber of accredited journalists in

Brussels has risen to more
than 800.

Mr Delors's spokesman said

more than two years ago that
he intended to abolish the
French-only rule in the midday
briefing, once it became clear

that the EU intended to admit
the Austrians and Scandina-
vians as members. However,
he decided against changing
the rules because he feared it

could damage Mr Delors’ politi-

cal reputation in his native
France.

At that time, Mr Delors was
weighing whether to run for

the French presidency to suc-

ceed President Francois Mitter-

rand. Last month, he
announced he was not run-

ning.

Mr Santer has chosen as his

chief spokesman Mr Klaus van
der Pas, a German national
who went to school in Amster-
dam and speaks German.
Dutch. French and English.

In an effort to steer a path
through the linguistic mine-
field, Mr van der Pas will allow

questions today in all nine offi-

cial languages of the Union:
French, English. German.
Spanish. Italian, Dutch, Dan-
ish. Greek, and Portuguese
which will be translated into

French or English by interpret-

ers in surrounding booths.

Swedes and Finns will also

have interpreters on hand and
can put questions in their

native language, a Commission
official said.

The trickiest question, per-

haps. is whether Mr van der
Pas will open his briefing in

French or English. On that

point, he has been diplomati-

cally silent
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Controversial Rotterdam port freight link with

Germany to go ahead, writes Ronald van de Krol

Rail will strengthen

Dutch ‘gateway’ role
After years of controversy, the

Netherlands is poised to

approve the construction of an
all-cargo rail link to Germany
designed to tighten the port of

Rotterdam's grip on the flow of

freight into the European con-

tinent

The goahead for the project

seems all but assured now that

a committee of "wise men and
women” lias ruled that the rail

line is the best way to end road

congestion in the Netherlands,
promote a healthier environ-
ment and boost the domestic
economy.
The railway, known as the

“Betuwe Line”, will run for

120km from the port of Rotter-

dam to the German border
town of Emmerich and cost
some Fl7.4bn (£2.76bn) to

build. This makes it not only
the Netherlands* single biggest
public works project this

decade, but also the focus of
fierce “not in my backyard”
protests from local
residents.

The rail link takes it name
from the fruit-growing Betuwe
region through which, it will

pass. For the Dutch, the name
conjures up visions of heavy
locomotives cutting through

fields of Dowering cherry and
apple trees. The line’s support-

ers have therefore tried, with-

out success, to get it called the

“A15 Line" because the route

mainly follows the line of the

A15 motorway.

Mr Loek Hermans, chairman
of the advisory committee,
warned this week against what
he called “not in my genera-

tion” opposition to infrastruc-

tural innovation. “We most
dare to invest in the cargo-flow

handling systems of the
future,” he said.

The committee considered
and then ruled out a range of
inventive alternatives pro-

posed by opponents to stave off

construction. It said existing

tracks could not be upgraded
to handle the cargo, nor could
the new line be built entirely

underground because of the
cost. A third option - to revive
and then use the “Iron Rhine”
railway from the Belgium port
of Antwerp to Germany - was
also rejected.

Rotterdam, which is not only
the world’s largest port but
also the main conduit for

goods moving in and out of
Germany, has long argued that

it needs a dedicated cargo link

to Hs biggest market if it is to
succeed in becoming Europe's

“mainport”. Only a port with

guaranteed access to the Euro-

pean hinterland can attract

and keep the world's shipping

lines as its customers, the

argument goes.

The same “mainport" argu-

ment is being used by Amster-
dam’s Schiphol Airport in its

campaign to win government
approval for a fifth runway. A
positive decision on Schiphol is

expected in mid-February,
underlining the Dutch govern-

ment’s commitment to

strengthening the country's
role as a gateway into Europe
despite protests that the
Netherlands is over-burdened

by traffic of all kinds.

The cabinet now seems
likely to approve the German
rail link in mid-March. The
new freight railway, when
completed between 2003 and
2005. will take cargo containers

and bulk commodities from the
quays of Rotterdam to Ger-
many's industrial Ruhr region,

bypassing the need to put
cargo on lorries - and on to

Dutch roads.

The rail link will mark a
departure in Dutch transport
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policy, where the rail infra-

structure has long been
neglected in favour of roads
and waterways. Unlike neigh-

bouring Belgium, where 65m
tonnes of goods are trans-
ported by rail each year, the
Netherlands moves just 17m of

freight by rail, of which 12m is

destined for Germany.
By 2015. the Betuwe link

should carry some 30m tonnes
of goods eastward by rail, with
further increases possible after
fhat The ultimate goal is for

Rotterdam to emulate the Ger-

man port of Hamburg, where
one-third of incoming and

outgoing freight is moved by
rail.

However, the advisory com-
mittee also said other mea-
sures. ranging from levies to

outright restrictions, were
needed to move goods off the

reed and on to rafl. It admitted

that this would probably
depend on concerted coopera-

tion at the European level, a
requirement which Betuwe
line opponents have already

seized on as proof that the

committee’s work is flawed,
and that Fhft rail ivnfc should
continue to be resisted at all

costs.

Alitalia in dogfight with its crews
By Andrew H9 in MBan

Mr Roberto Schisano, blunt-talking
chief executive of Alitalia, the Italian

state airline, will try tomorrow to avert

further strike action by pilots and cabin

staff which is threatening to delay the

restructuring of the ailing carrier.

Relations between management and
staff have been strained by the compa-
ny's derision to lease Boeing 767-300

long-haul jets from the Australian air-

line Ansett. complete with Australian

pilots and cabin staff in an attempt to

remain competitive on important routes
between the Italian capital and the US
and Canada.
Mr Schisano welcomed the first of

two 767s to Rome airport last Saturday,

amid union protests. The second wfll

arrive tomorrow, when unions expect to

meet him for more talks.

Pilots from the Anpac union staged a
four-hour strike a week ago, and
announced plans at the end of last week

Schisano: attempt to avert strike

for a further 72 hours of action. The
dates for such action have yet to be
announced, but it seems certain to

include at least one 24-hour strike.

Cabin staff also plan a four-hour strike

next Wednesday and a 24-hour strike on
February 9.

The pilots Harm that negotiations on
a new contract were going reasonably

well until shortly before Christmas
when Mr Schisano suddenly toughened

his line, and revealed plans to introduce

Ansett aircraft and crews. “Schisano’s

strategy has created a situation in
which we can only be tough; we don't

have an alternative," says Mr Mario
Tiezzi Anpac’s spokesman.
Agreement with the pilots should be

the final step to overall consensus on
the restructuring plans, which have
already involved cutting 1.600 people

from the 29,000 payroll through early

retirement, voluntary redundancy and

other “soft” measures. The company's
overall objective is to reduce opera-

tional costs by 12 per cent and person-

nel costs by 20 per cent betwteen 1904

and 1997.

Preliminary indications suggest it has
already managed to improve on the

1993 loss of nearly L350bn (S220m),

helped by an improvement in air traffic

last year. The airline Haims that last

week's industrial action by pilots had a
timttwi impart- - 14 intemaHnnal and 34
national flights were nanpnied, and pas-

sengers rerouted or transferred to other

airlines - but future strikes could over-

lap with parallel action by Italian, air

traffic controllers and airport employ-
ees.

Today, traffic controllers at Ciam-
pino, Rome's military airport, will

strike for four hours. That action is not
expected to disrupt civil air traffic

much, but a four-hour strike fay control-

lers on February 3, and a 12-hour strike

on February 15. as part of negotiations

for a new national contract, could be
more damaging.

Unions have also hinted at the possi-

bility of stoppages by airport staff In
the next few weeks, in protest at gov-
ernment plans for privatisation.

Confidence debate foreshadows shift in relationships between coalition parties

Dini vote divides Berlusconi’s allies
By Robert Graham In Rome

The confidence debate on
Italy’s new government has
opened up divisions within the

outgoing rightwing coalition

headed by Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni
These divisions in turn

underline a Ukely shift in alli-

ances within the parties once
the all-technocrat administra-

tion of Mr Lamberto Dini, the
former director-general of the
Bank of Italy, obtains its vote
of confidence and is able to

begin the complex task of gov-

ernment
The confidence vote in the

chamber of deputies is due

today and is expected to be
won. Mr Dini has been prom-
ised the support of the centre

parties, of the entire left, exclu-

ding Reconstituted Commu-
nism (the hard core of the old

Italian Communist party), and
the Northern League of Mr
Umberto Boss!
The new prime minister’s

former allies in the rightwing
coalition yesterday still had
made no formal commitment
But they made it dear their

vote would either be absten-
tion or a cautions endorse-
ment realising that they could
not be seen voting against the
man who was a prestigious
treasury minister in the previ-

ous government brought in at
Mr Berlusconi's request
Before the debate began on

Monday, Mr Berlusconi talked

toughly about voting against

Mr Dini to force an early gen-

eral election by June. However,
he has been compelled to

retreat in the face of divisions

within Forza Italia. As many
as half Forza Italia's deputies

put their to an internal

motion to support Mr Dini
against Mr Berlusconi’s own
counsels.

These were the moderates,
who have been alarmed by Mr
Berlusconi’s move to the right

and his dose alliance with the
neo-fascist MSI/National Alli-

ance. They see the debate as

an occasion to pull the move-
ment back towards the centre,

paving the way for a future

tie-up with the Popular Party

(PPI). comprising the former
Christian Democrats.
Divisions have also emerged

in the MSI/National Alliance.

A vote taken at a meeting late

on Monday showed that 64 of

the 104 deputies wanted to

abstain: while 22 said they
would vote for Mr Dini and 18

against. Mr Gianfranco Fini,

the MSI leader, had previously

argued that all should vote
against the new government to

force early elections.

The differences in the main

coalition partners have also
forced the small Christian.

Democratic Centre to swing
behind the idea of abstention
matoad of voting against. Mr
Marco PaneUa’s group of Radi-
cal reformers broke ranks with
the coalition from the outset

by declaring any vote against

Mr Dini risked back-firing,

especially when his policy pro-

gramme coincided with theirs.

If there is no last minute
change before today's vote,

these divisions will have
helped undermine Mr Berlus-
coni’s authority. Not surpris-

ingly. he has looked grim faced

and angry throughout the
debate.

Cavaco
An era in which Portugal

found new confidence
in its future but gradu-

ally grew disenchanted with
the slow pace of modernisation
will end this year when Mr
Anfbal Cavaco Silva withdraws
from government after a
decade as prime minister.

His decision not to stand for

re-election next October leaves

a void that will not be easily

filled, either by his centre-right

Social Democrats (PSD), who
are left without a clear succes-

sor, or by the opposition
Socialists, who lack political

assurance.

Portugal will inevitably take

several months to rediscover a
sense of direction and a new
leader pointing the way will

find it difficult to inspire the

sort of optimism that swept Mr
Cavaco Silva to two over-

whelming election victories in

1987 and 199L
A hard-headed economist

who studied at Britain's York
University, Mr Cavaco Silva is

the latest of several leaders
who have emerged providen-

tially at turning-points in Por-

tugal's history and dominated
an era of change before the
tide of events left them behind.

He became prime minister
three months before Portugal

joined the then European Com-
munity in 1986, marking the

end of the political and eco-

nomic turmoil that followed

the left-wing revolution of 1974.

Economic trends were turning

in the country's favour and
Community funds ushered in

Silva reads writing on the wall
The Portuguese PM’s party is facing defeat at the
next general election, writes Peter Wise in Lisbon
an era of modernisation and
prosperity.

His main legacy to Portugal
is a considerably more sound
economy than it had a decade
ago. Annual average inflation

has fallen to almost 5 per cent
from more than 19 per cent
when he came into office.

Unemployment has been rising

recently but is low by Euro-
pean standards at 7.1 per cent
Grass domestic product per

capita has risen from 5L.4 per

cent of the EC average in 1985

to above 64 per cent as Portu-

gal left Greece behind as west-

ern Europe’s poorest country.

High spenders breathed brash

new life in Portuguese society

during the boom years but the
novos ricos fell into disrepute
with the onset of recession in

mid-1992.

An estimated Es2,700bn
($l7.lbn> in European Union
funds has been channelled into

Portugal over the past nine
years, financing infrastruc-

tures such as L300km of new
roads. Critics say these will be
Mr Cavaco Silva's only lasting

accomplishment
Adding to a chorus of opposi-

tion criticism, the private tele-

vision channels, independent
newspapers and radio stations

to which Mr Cavaco Silva

opened the door have focused

on exposing alleged corr-

uption and inefficiency within

the government and the PSD.
But he will also be remem-

bered for tackling long-delayed
structural reforms, such as the
tax system and the armed
forces, and for launching an
ambitious privatisation pro-

gramme. His efforts to modern-
ise education, health and the

judiciary have proved less suc-

cessful

The PM’s main
legacy is a far

more sound
economy than
Portugal had a
decade ago

Mr Cavaco Silva's more
immediate legacy is political

uncertainty. “It is flattering

but exaggerated to say that

political stability and economic
confidence depend on me,” he
said on Monday. But the lead-

ership struggle within his

party and a hesitancy to invest

because of the doubtful out-

come of the election Indicate

that he may have to accept the
compliment.

Opposition parties are press-

ing President M&rio Soares, a
Socialist, to bring forward the

election from October to May
or June. They argue that the
political uncertainty should be
dispelled as quickly as possi-

ble.

An early election would cer-
tainly benefit the Socialists,
giving little time for the PSD
to establish a new leadership

or for a forecast economic
recovery to take hold. It would
also undermine some impor-
tant privatisation operations,
such as a planned interna-

tional offer of part of Portugal
Telecom.
Investors appear apprehen-

sive but calm. “Mr Cavaco Sil-

va’s decision to quit has cre-

ated a political vacuum and
markets abhor the uncertainty

caused by vacuums,” said Mr
James Harrison, a senior ana-

lysts with Lisbon brokers

Midas. “But Portugal's eco-

nomic fundamentals are sound
and confidence should return

as soon as the dust setties."

The mam share index of the

Lisbon stock exchange tell 2.7

points yesterday to 866.39.

However, brokers said the

sharp drop was as much attrib-

utable to recent tells in inter-

national markets as to the

prime minister's decision.

Dealers smd the central bank
bought escudos to prevent the

currency sliding below EsKfoS

to the D-Mark. Hie escudo was
trading at 103.4 at the dose

yesterday, virtually unchanged
from Monday’s dose.
Mr Cavaco Silva’s with-

drawal at a time when the PSD
has fallai into discredit and is

unlikely to win a third overall

majority reflects a capacity for
confronting difficult decisions
that Is among his most popular
traits. He is stepping down
from party politics imflefeatpfl

and with his reputation largely
intact
He aims to make a clean

break from government and
party. He consulted no one out-
side his family about his deci-
sion and vows not to utter a
word that could influence the
choice of his successor as PSD
leader and candidate for prime
minister at next month’s party
congress.

Bowing out with dignity
now, places Mr Cavaco Silva in
an advantageous position to
become a presidential candi-
date when a successor to Presi-
dent Soares is elected early
next year. He will keep silent
about the presidency for sev-
eral months but be will come
under strong pressure from the
PSD to run.

“Many voters would like to
see a strong figure such as Mr
Cavaco Silva as president
especially as the general elec-
tion may produce an imstghjp
minority or coalition govern-
ment,” said a Lisbon banker.
However, recent polls suggest
Mr Jorge Sampaio, the Social-
ist mayor of Lisbon, would
defeat Mr Cavaco Silva in a
presidential race.
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Eta’s support
A public crack emerged yesterday in the. 'blanket

* >i. *. . X>k Mia MmOVOT.
SuppWL dUlUIlg iaiuuiiouj imiiMu —-—-.Zr

1st terrorist group. Thousands demonstrated m the Basque

capital San Sebastian, against Eta’s alleged murder of Mr

Gregorio Ordofiex, local tead« of the canservanve opposition

Partido Popular (PP>. MS Begofia GarmewUa, Bpo^oman
for Eta’s political wing, Harri Battaffia, broks ranks,wfthher

party by roundly condemning the shooting on

Ordonez. Her stand contrasted with Harri Batasmm’s frac-

tional refusal to condemn Eta actions and was halted by

moderate parties as a possible breakthrough in thefrpousyaf

isolating Eta violence;
'

Mr Oriioflez. 37. iriiosef^legs criticism of Etehad begun to

maim him a national celebrity, was the front-runner to become

mayor of San Sebastian in elections next May. He was shot m
the back of the head in a busy dty centre restaurant and MS
death robs the PP of a charismatic politician who had

ceeded in rallying increasing support for the party in the-

Basque country. In the San Sebastian area. Hem Batasuna,

campaigning on a pro-Eta platform of self-determination for,

the Basque country, commands just under 20 per cent ;of_the

vote in local elections. TomBwrns. Madrid

Balladur gathers support
The realignment of Fiance'S centre-right parties around the

Gaullist prime minister, Mr Edouard Balladur, gathered pace

yesterday with the news that 80 per cent of Republican depu-

ties and senators hack his bid for the presidency. Mr Jos6

industry minister and secretary-general of the Republi-

can party, said yesterday that 120 o* the party’s ISO deputies

and senators supported Mr Bafladur. He predicted that the

2£00 delegates at this Saturday’s special congress in Lyons

would endorse Mr Balladur’s presidential candidacy by the

*»n\» margin The Republicans account far half the parliament

tary strength ctfthe UDF, the federation of hon-GauBist^centre-

right parties created by ex-President Valfery Giscard d’Estalng

in 1978. Two other UDF components, the CDS centrists and the

so-called “direct members", last weekend declared foe Mr Bal-

ladur. In contrast, support for Mr Jaques Chirac, hU rightwing

rival, lies mainly in the Gaullist RPR, which Is in coalition

with the UDF federation in govenaneat The UDF would be

signing its own death warrant" if it failed to field its own

Horn calls off Romanian talks
Hungary's prime minister. Mr Gyula Horn, yesterday can-

celled high-level talks with Romanian officials called to dis-

cuss the «*>»nte Hungarian, minority in Romania and a moth,

delayed friendship treaty between the two neighbouring

states. Government nffirMn blamed the last-minute cancella-

tion of meetings between.Mr Horn and PresidentArpad Goncz
with a delegation led by Mr Viorel Xfrebendnc. secretary

general of the Romanian government and head
-

of its council

for national minorities, on increased attacks m Romania bn
the political party representing the Hungarian'miQority

.

Hungary has been angered by recent Rmnanian nnnteterial

statements that is a caseforbanning the ethnic Hmigar-
ian party. The party has recently stepped ttp demandsfor tend
autonomy and self-rule in areaB where the L8m ethnic Hun-

garians are in the majority. Romanian nationalists who are

part of the governing coalition say this is Tmconstitntional

The ethnic Hungarian demands-have also been criticised by
the party’s antes in the democratic opposition. In Budapest,
the moves 9pinst the atimto Hungarian party in.Romania

all si± parties rep^aenfSL in their

“shock and concern” at the attacks. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Tighter TV quota rules urged
The European Union’s new ocanmisskmar for an^ovisual pol-

icy, Mr Marcefino Orqja, Is to posh forward controversial plans

to tighten up broadcast qttotu. for European television pro-

grammes . EU officials said yesterday that Mr Oreja, a Span-

iard, would press his Commission colleagues to approve the

text prepared by his predecessor, Portugal's Mr Jo9o de Deus
Pinheiro. The 1988 “TelevisiozL without frantias" directive sets

miniTimm standards for cross-border broadcasting and
requires a majority of programmes to be European-made
“where practicable”. Mr Pinheiro accepted the argument of
European film industry groups that the words “where practi-

cable’' left legal loopholes, and proposed their removal, thus
making the quotas mandatory. However, under the text,

broadcasters would be allowed to invest a percentage of their
turnover on European programmes rather than setting a
majority of air time. -•

...

The plans are opposed by several commissioners, inrinding

Sir Leon Brittan, trade commissioner, and Mr Martin Bange-
mann, industry commisafoner. But France, a strong advocate
of quotas as a way to fend off Hollywood domination of

Europe's television screens, has made the plan a central plank
of its six-month EU presidency. Reuter, Brussels

Bid to revive Bosnia peace plan
Mediators for the five-nation contact group shuttled between
the warring parties in Bosnia yesterday in an attempt to
revive a six-month-old. peace plan. Amid continued speculation
that the contact group proposals are befog modified in defer-
ence to Serb demands, the mediators seemed keen to empha-
sise that the plan is the same. “We made it very clear...that
the contact group sticks to the contact group plan," US’envoy
Charles Thomas said. Last month, Mr Radovan KamrTOr the
Bosnian Serb leader, agreed with the US mediator Mr Jimmy
Carter that the plan should foam “the basis for negotiation

0
.

This fuelled_fears in Sarajevo that the international commu-
nity was willing to making changes. The Bosnian riefrpresi-,
dent, Mr Rjup Gallic, said his side was still waiting for the
Serbs to agree to the peace plan. Paul Adams, Belgrade

ECONOMIC WATCH
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Current account deficit widens
Austria’s monthly current
account deficit widened to
Sch7^bn (£425m) in Novem-
ber 1994 from Sch5.lbn in
October, according to figures
released by the National'
Bank yesterday. This amoral;
however, was less than the.

Sch7.7bn deficit recorded in
November 1993. The current
account deficit forfite flat ll
months of last year was.
Sch25Bbn, three -times the
SchMbn deficit for the. Same
period of 1993. The Increase is

blamed on foai»s6d.competi-
tion from European Union
imports and the weak perfbr-

. „ „ mance of tourism. Gross tour-

^T?n^
enueS

i

pe*' C8nt 1x1 XI months to Sch22Sta.
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8 t0,msm ttpenditure.abroad rose 15 per cent to
^toTbiL a statement from the bank said the currant account
**5 25 of t*16 zone that can stiff he consideredwell balanced”. Foreign staff

Dec®nl*ir tium November, -according fofiguras
to Xnsee, the national statistics tasrSue^ '

Bundesbank reserves fell DM5^hn (&2bn) in the week^ DMUSbn’ net profit's* 1964-
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Western investors accused of sabotaging Russian economy
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Several leading western investors
were accused yesterday of
intentionally undermining the
Russian economy. In documents
allegedly leaked from the Russian
security services to a Russian
newspaper.

The attach, which targeted
Specific western companies,
including CS First Boston, the most
active portfolio investor in Russia,
is part of a broader effort by
hardliners in the Kremlin to seize
control of Russian politics
economic policy. The power

straggle In the Kremlin could

further flimnmde foreign investors,

already made skittish by the war in

Chechnya, and could upset Russia’s

negotiations with the International

Monetary Fund for a S&25bn
standby loan.

The documents, allegedly leaked

from the Federal Counter-

Espionage Agency and the Foreign
Anti-Espionage Agency and
published yesterday in Rabochaya
Trttoma. a conservative daffy, cited

15 specific instances in which
western investment was designed
to “guarantee the technological
backwardness of Russia”.

The investments singled out by
the documents as part of “the

bidden intervention of foreign
capital aimed at nndenninjng the
weapons building capacity and
economy of the country” included
CS First Boston’s acquisition of 2.8

per cent of Lukoil, Russia’s largest

ofl conglomerate, 5 per cent of

Kagalynmefiegaz. another ofl

company, and 14 per cent of the oil

company Porneftegaz; and the

acquisition of big equity stakes in

the aluminium sector by the
foreign metals trading companies
Transworld, acting through
Russian intermediaries, and AIOC.

Officials from the agencies

contacted yesterday would neither

confirm nor day the authenticity

ofthe cited documents.

The documents, which constitute

the most detailed high-level attack

on foreign investment in Russia to

date, suggest that the hardline

faction in the Kremlin is still on
the offensive.

Reformers In the government
sought to assuage worried foreign

investors last week with
assurances that Mr Vladimir
Polevanov, the recently appointed
privatisation minister who has
vowed to renationalise some

sectors of the economy, would soon
be sacked.

The president's office yesterday

released a statement confirming Mr
PulevanoVs dismissal from the

Ministry of Privatisation, but he
was simultaneously appointed
deputy head of the Control
rnrnnricqqn in the presidential

apparatus which has authority to

oversee all government ministries.

The documents leaked from the

security agencies yesterday echo
earlier statements by Mr
Polevanov.

“I believe that [President Boris]

Yeltsin’s government continues to

support reform and foreign

investment," said Mr Boris Jordan,

head of CSFR's office in Moscow.
“Mr Yeltsin understands that an
attack on legitimate foreign

investment by Russian authorities

would be catastrophic."

The direct attack on foreign

investors comes in the wake of
increased pressure on Mr Vladimir
Gusinsky, president of the Most
banking group, and one of the most
powerful private businessmen in

Russia. The Most group owns a
television station, newspaper and
radio station which have been
among the most outspoken critics

of the war in Chechnya.
Gen Boris Korzhakov, head of

President Yeltsin's personal guard

and a leader of the hardline

faction, last week accused Mr
Gusinsky of corruption and, in a
play on the banker’s surname,
declared that “it is now hunting

season on geese”.

Unnamed sources last week said

that a warrant was being prepared

for Mr Gusinsky’s arrest Reached
by telephone in Spain yesterday,

Mr Gusinsky said that, because of

the threat of arrest, he was
postponing his return to Russia
indefinitely.

Finance minister wants to privatise Nordbanken ‘if price is right
9

Swedish bank guarantee may end
By Hugh Camegy and
Christopher Brown-Humes
fen Stockholm

Mr Gdran Persson, Sweden's
finance minister, said yester-
day he favoured removing a
state guarantee extended to

prop up the banking system
during a loan loss crisis in 1992
and added that he would pri-

vatise Nordbanken, the chief
victim of the crisis, this

year “if I can get the right
price".

“I am against [the guaran-
tee],” Mr Persson said. “It is

not a sound way of handling a
banking system. I will lift it as

soon as I can do it without
hurting tha banking system.”
A blanket undertaking by

the state to honour Swedish
bank commitments was one of

the key steps taken by Stock-

holm in late 1992 to retain con-
fidence in the hanking system
when it was crippled by a spate

of bad loans.

The crisis also cost the state

about SKr65bn ($8.8bn) in

Persson: bank “in good shape”

direct cash support and led to

the full nationalisation of
Nordbanken and Gota Bank,
which were subsequently
merged.

The banks have since started

making substantial profits

again, although the authorities

have been hesitant up to now

to signal they believed the cri-

sis was fully over by removing
the blanket guarantee. “It is a

question of finding the right

time to realise that the Swed-
ish economy is strong enough,
that we are out of the crisis

and all banks are in good
shape and everything is work-

ing,” Mr Persson said in an
interview.

The Social Democratic gov-

ernment is anxious to proceed

with the privatisation of Nord-
hanfrem, which analysts believe

could be worth SKriSbn. Mr
Persson wants to use the pro-

ceeds to fund the SKr9.5bn
costs of a job creation pro-

gramme included in this

month's 1995-96 budget propos-

als, which otherwise contained

almost SKr20bn in public

spending cuts to tackle Swe-

den's big budget deficit

Nordbanken reported operat-

ing profits of SKr3.54bn in the

first nine months of last year,

after the consolidation of Gota
Bank.
The return to profitability

was made possible by both the
injection of state nash aid dur-

ing the loan loss crisis, and the

removal of more than
SKrlOObn in bad assets from
the books of the two banks.
“Nordbanken is a very good

bank today, in good shape,
earning a lot of money," he
said.

“I am in favour of going to

the market with Nordbanken
[this year], but 1 want the right

price and so I must find the
right time to do it I’m quite

sure how much I want for that

bank, but that needs to be
timed exactly right.”

He said he had not decided

on how the privatisation would
be carried out but he indicated

he favoured foreign involve-

ment “I have dearly declared

that I am looking forward to

foreign owners coming into the

Swedish banking system. That
would be very good for compe-

tition."

However, Mr Persson ruled

out any form of private owner-
ship in Vattenfall, the state-

owned energy company, or
Telia, the telecommunications
company.
He rejected the insistence of

the previous right-centre gov-

ernment that both companies
needed to move out of state

control to meet the competitive

pressures posed by increasing

deregulation in international

energy and telecommunication
markets.
“We have no plans to privat-

ise Vattenfall and we have no
plans to privatise Telia,” Mr
Persson declared.

He insisted he was not ideo-

logically against privatisation

issues, through which the pre-

vious government raised more
than SKrSObn. He would
approve privatisation if it

suited individual companies,
but this did not apply to Vat-

tenfall and Telia.

“These companies are an
important, a vital part of our

infrastructure and I think it is

necessary to keep them under
state control and ownership,"

he said.

Threat of energy tax
alarms German industry
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Germany's influential
industrial lobbies yesterday
launched a campaign to block

any attempts by the opposition
Social Democrats and the
country’s powerful coal sector

to impose an energy tax on the

country.

The campaign by the Federa-

tion of German Industry (BDI),

the Federation of Gas and
Water (BGW) and the Industry

and Trades association is

timed to put pressure on Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, who will

bold energy talks with the
main political parties in Bonn
on Friday.

The talks are aimed at reviv-

ing the debate on how
Europe's most powerful econ-

omy uses and pays for its

energy.

But there will also be an
attempt to find out how to
finance the country's uncom-
petitive coal industry, which
has enjoyed annual subsidies

of DM8bn ($5-2bn ).

Until the end of this year.

German coal will be financed
through the Kohlepfennig. an
B.5 per cent levy imposed on
the electricity consumer to

subsidise domestic coal by
DM180 per tonne so as to
match the price of coal
imports, which cost about
DM70 a tonne.

But a recent constitutional

court decision ruled that the

Kohlepfennig was unconstitu-

tional and other ways would
have to be found to raise the

DAlSbn in 1996.

The SPD - with its support
still rooted in the Ruhrgebiet,

the centre of the coal industry
- is in favour of an energy tax
right across the energy sector,

for political and ecological rea-

sons. It also wants an energy
tax to finance renewable
energy.

But yesterday, the BGW,
which represents the munici-
palities and industry, said this

would make industry less com-
petitive, while the BDI said no
new energy tax could be justi-

fied.

Germany's electricity prices

are among the highest in

Europe.
Despite this joint campaign

by industry. IG Bergbau, the

miners' union, yesterday also

went on the offensive. Mr
Christoph Meer, the union's

spokesman, said his 100,000

members supported an energy

tax and 1,000 miners would
march on Bonn this week to

put pressure on the govern-

ment “We want our DM8bn a

year, because what is at stake

is the future of the coal indus-

try and jobs," he said. The sec-

tor has shed 70,000 jobs over
the past decade.

Although the battle lines

have already been drawn
between industry which does

not rely on cool and the min-
ing sector, Mr Kohl can expect

further pressure from his own
party. The Christian Social

Union, the sister party of the

governing Christian Demo-
cratic Uniun, is expected

strongly to oppose any energy

tax on the nuclear industry,

since Bavaria is reliant on this

kind of power.

Intrigue at court still

dogs Polish politics
Stable government elusive despite electoral reform,

write Christopher Bobimki and Anthony Robinson

I
t was not meant to be like

this. Two years ago
Poland's parliament

approved a new electoral sys-

tem designed to allow stable

governments with strong par-

liamentary majorities. But a
continuing; power straggle

between President Lech Wal-

esa and the government, and
the resignation 10 days ago of

foreign minister Andrzej Ole-

chowsM. reveal the persistence

of political tensions that are

likely to get worse as presiden-

tial elections in November
approach.

The struggle has already

undermined the government,

further delayed privatisation,

and damaged prospects for

reform of the indebted and gen-

erous state pension system. It

has also raised questions about

the ability at the finance minis-

ter and central hank to main-

tain policies designed to cat

the budget deficit and further

reduce inflation.

The electoral reform of two

years ago worked, but not

quite as envisaged. In Septem-

ber 1993 general elections were

held under the new system,

which requires a party to win a

minimum 5 per cent of votes to

enter parliament. Small,

mainly right-of-centre parties,

failed to achieve the 5 per cent

and the votes of mare than 30

per cent of the electorate were

re-distributed among the par-

ties that did.

This meant that the two

most successful parties, the

former communists of the Left

Democratic Alliance (SLD) and
the PSL Peasants party,

together gained about 70 per

cent of the seats. After difficult

negotiations they duly formed

a coalition government with an

unassailable majority - and

the prospect of four dear years

within which to take the tough

measures required to complete

Poland's transition to a market

economy.
However, political and per-

sonality conflicts arose quickly

between the coalition partners,

in particular between Alexan-

der Kwasniewski, the prag-

matic, flexible SLD leader, and

Waldemar Pawlak, the dour,

stubborn leader of the PSL.

Mr Walesa, for whom the

prospect of a long-term, stable

government led by his former

communist opponents meant

relegation to virtual Irrele-

vance, was quick to seize upon

the internal stresses and add

several of his own. His own

powers, including the right to

nominate the heads of^the

three “power ministries or

defence, internal and foreign

affairs, were legitimised at the

December 1990 Presidential

elections when the Soviet

Union was still in existence.

They were designed to prevent

communists creeping back to

power.

Kwasniewski: pragmatic

Walesa: added to stresses

Pawlak: under pressure

But when the communists
came back to power through

the front door the ground was

set for a three-way struggle

involving the two coalition

partners and Mr Walesa, who
is jealously guarding his pow-

ers and manoeuvring towards

re-election for another five-

year term.

Thus, Mr Pawlak's govern-

ment, Instead of sailing

serenely on until the next gen-

eral elections scheduled for

September 1997, will remain
under considerable pressure at

least until the presidential

elections. Mr Walesa is doing

all in bis power to drive an

even deeper wedge between Mr
Pawlak and Mr Kwasniewski,
denigrating the former and
pointing to the virtues of the

latter as a potential prime min-
ister.

As Mr Kwasniewski is

regarded as one of the main
potential candidates for the

presidency, his diversion into

the premiership would neatly

remove him from Mr Walesa's

path. It could also not take
place without a government
crisis. Whether the wily Mr
Kwasniewski will oblige
remains to be seen.

Mr Walesa hopes to rebuild

his constituency through a mix
of anti-communist reformist

rhetoric and populist attacks

on the government's IMF-ap-
proved policies. He also wants
to have the new constitution

now being written in parlia-

ment to enhance his powers,
allowing him to dominate the

government if he is re-elected.

Completing this complex
agenda will be difficult But
given the tactical skills he has
displayed in the past, he has
an even chance. “The politi-

cians know its almost impossi-

ble for Walesa to get his way
this year, yet deep down they

remain convinced that some-
how he will manage to get re-

jected," one western observer

said.

So far it looks as though the

economy will prove resilient

enough to survive the political

drama around the presidential

palace. Export-led industrial

output is 13 per cent higher
than a year ago; productivity is

rising fast enough to absorb
real wage increases in industry

of around 4 per cent; unem-
ployment. still high at 16 per
cent, or 2.6m workers, is

starting to decline.

Exports rose 25 per cent last

year to $15-2bn while imports
rose 11 per cent to $15.8bn.

Inflation dropped from more
than 40 per cent in 1993 to 32

per cent last year on an annual
basis and on January 1 War-
saw introduced a new “hard
zloty" which signalled confi-

dence in Poland's ability to

retain the value of the cur-

rency and keep inflation on a
downward track.

Mr Walesa has always shown
himself to be a much better

politician than an economist. If

the recovery in western econo-

mies and export markets con-

tinues, the economy will proba-

bly survive the next few
months reasonably intact. But
it will be difficult, if not impos-
sible, to retain the hoped-for

impetus behind steady,

long-term institutional and
other reforms which are

needed if Poland is to be ready

for its appointment with Euro-
pean Union membership by the

turn of the century. For that,

statesmanship - not political

craftiness - is required-
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Clinton orders I Blast turns tide against Rabin

terror-linked

assets seized

Israel’s rulers face their deepest crisis, writes Julian Ozanne

M r Yitzhak Rabin’s
Labour-led govern-

ment has fallen into

its deepest political crisis yet,

with the Israeli public deci-

sively against the peace pro-

cess and the governing party

tom by internal rebellion.

Sunday's suicide bombing by

Islamic extremists, which left

19 Israelis dead, appears to

mark a turning point in the

tide of public opinion which
could doom Mr Rabin.

Leading political commenta-
tors In the liberal press, which
has solidly supported Mr Rabin
and the peace process, even
went as fer yesterday as writ-

ing off the government.
Mr Yoel Marcus, the political

voice of the liberal Ha'aretz
daily, said: ‘The severe attack

following two weeks of govern-

ment malfunctions and help-

less leadership put in question
the government’s life span. . . if

I was an insurance company I

wouldn't issue a life insurance

policy to this government.’'
Opinion polls show that,

were an election held today,

the Labour party would be
trounced. Mr Avi Peer, director

of the Mutagiin research insti-

tute, which conducts regular

opinion polls, said that since

November Mr Rabin had lost

his 3-6 per cent lead over Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the
opposition leader, who is now
ahead of the 74 year-old prime
minister by 2-3 per cent
The latest poll shows 55 per

cent of Israelis oppose continu-

ing the peace process while 37

per cent thought Mr Rabin
should push on with negotia-

tions. Last year polls showed

By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday ordered an immedi-
ate freeze on the US assets of
12 organisations and 18 individ-

uals identified as constituting

terrorist threats to the Middle
East peace process.

Full details of the action
were to be announced later,

but among the proscribed
groups are Hamas, Hizbollah,

Islamic Jihad, Abu Nidal and
Black September. Also affected

Is Each, the militant Zionist

offspring of the late Rabbi Meir
Kahane’s New York-based Jew-
ish Defence League.
Mr Mike McCurry, White

House press secretary, said Mr
Clinton would discuss the
issue in his State of the Union
message, to be delivered later

last night, and would also send
to Congress soon “a compre-
hensive anti-terrorist package"
of legislation.

In a speech last Friday. Mr
Warren Christopher, the secre-

tary of state, said the US would
press other nations to freeze

the assets and impose stiff sen-

tences on terrorists and drug
traffickers. He also said the US
might make more extensive
use of wiretapping and other
surveillance tools.

Mr McCurry referred to the
weekend bombing outside Tel

Aviv, which killed 19 Israelis

and for which Islamic Jihad
claimed responsibility, as “a

painful and tragic reminder" of

terrorism's impact

The president had signed the

order on Monday night under

the authority of the Interna-

tional Emergency Economic
Powers Act, invoked against

Iran by President Carter in

1979 after US diplomats had
been taken hostage in Tehran.
Under the executive order,

according to Mr McCurry. the

US had frozen, not only identifi-

able assets of 12 organisations

but also the accounts of 18
individuals suspected of
involvement in terrorism. The
Treasury department was noti-

fying banks yesterday of
accounts considered suspect.

Fundraising and charitable
contributions for the groups
would also be blocked.

Israeli intelligence has fre-

quently sought to bring official

US attention to the existence of

militant Islamic groups in
states such as New Jersey and
Virginia. The prosecution of
those involved in the
attempted blowing up of the

World Trade Centre in New
York in 1992 seemed to lend
credence to the Israeli case.

There may be some legal

debate in the US over ostensi-

bly charitable activities, gener-

ally protected in law. But since

the 1970s the US has been able
to curtail fundraising by
groups SUSpected Of making
disguised contributions to the
Irish Republican Army.

Rabin: open cabinet rebellion

an average of 55 per cent of

Israelis backed the process.

Mr Peer said two issues -

security and economics - had
eroded Mr Rabbi’s support in

the middle ground, which
brought Labour to power in
1992. Attacks by Palestinian
extremists opposed to peace
have left 116 Israelis dead since

the peace agreement was
signed in September 1993 and
there is a growing perception

that the process is unable to

improve personal security.

“Throughout last year Israelis

thought the terror attacks
were the price worth paying
for peace, but now they no lon-

ger believe that,” he said.

On the economic issue. Mr
Peer said many Israelis sold

their houses and took loans in

1992 and 1993 to invest in a
booming stock market. Last

year the market fell 30 per cent

and the government
announced an unpopular capi-

tal gains tax on. stock market
profits, which took effect at the

start of tins month.

Throughout the debate over

the tax Mr Rabin seemed weak
and indecisive. His hesitancy

opened up an argument in the

cabinet over economic poKcy.

partly driven by ministers con-

cerned about their personal
standing ahead of party and
national elections.

One minister leaked a memo
warning that the government
was “hurtling towards eco-

nomic disaster, while the eco-

nomic leadership seems
unaware of where it is head-

ing”. Another member of the

cabinet launched a public cam-
paign against the tax. Mr
Rabin has seemed unable or

unwilling to assert his author-

ity over the cabinet or restore

collective responsibility.

Open rebellion within the
cabinet has spread to the

Labour party. Mr Eli Dayan,
leader of the parliamentary
Labour party, resigned yester-

day after defying the party and
voting in favour of a long
school day. Mr Avigdor Kahal-
ani, another Labour MP, is

mobilising support in the party

that would deny the govern-

ment a parliamentary majority

on freezing construction of
new housing in Jewish settle-

ments ringing Jerusalem.

Mr Rabin’s standing has
been further harmed by Presi-

dent Ezer Weizman's rail for a

suspension of the peace talks

and the creation of a national

unity government.

Even more damaging, Mr
fshimnn Feres, the foreign min-

ister and former prime minis-

ter, said recently he bad not

ruled out an electoral chal-

lenge to Mr Rabin
Pressure is also being put on

Mr Rabin to surrender the

defence portfolio to give him-

self more time to bring the

party and the government back

to order. Ms Yael Dayan, an

MP, said many party officials

felt the recent infighting had
“created a sense of chaos and a

public image of a party which
is malfunctioning” and it Was
everybody’s responsibility to

restore discipline. “If we rein-

force Rabin from inside and
don’t give him a menu of inter-

nal feuding every day he can
recapture some of his missing
self-confidence,” she said.

But that might not be
enough to save Labour, and
with it the peace process, from
electoral defeat
Mr Shimon Shifter, a politi-

cal commentator, said: “No
doubt there is a turning point
in the country and there is less

and less support for the gov-
ernment" The left had had it

chance for the last two years to

carry out its agenda.
“It was always going to be a

narrow window of opportunity
because the majority of Israelis

belong politically to the centre

or right and now they are
going back to their natural
home. There is no chance,
short of miracles, that the
Labour party will run the
country after 1996.”

Algiers takes tough stance over debt negotiations
By Roula Khalaf

As the army-backed Algerian
government battles Islamist extrem-
ists at home, it continues to foQow a
similarly hard line approach abroad

in negotiations over the rescheduling
of its $L5bn (£2.9bn) commercial debt.

Algiers stopped malting principal

payments on the commercial debt last

March, although it still pays the inter-

est. But after the International Mone-
tary Fund extended a Slbn standby
credit last spring, followed by the

Paris Club of creditor governments’
rescheduling of $5bn of the country’s

$26bn foreign debt, it was expected

that a deal would soon be struck with
commercial banks, regardless of the
political situation.

Japanese famirs and leasing compa-
nies hold 60 per cent of Algeria's com-
mercial bank debt and play a signifi-

cant role in financing Sonatrach,
Algeria's oil and gas company. With
more than 90 per cent of Algeria's

foreign exchange income derived from
exports of hydrocarbons. Sonatrach’s
ability to continue financing earnings
from oil and gas projects is critical to

the Algerian economy.
But the most recent meeting of

steering committee, headed by
France’s Society Genirale, held in

Paris last week, has failed to bridge
the gaps between the demands of
Algiers and those of its commercial
creditors. There are two main sticking

points. First. Algerian officials’ origi-

nal demand that maturities, most of
which come due over the next four
years, be extended for 20 years seems
excessive to bankers. The second and
bigger irritant is Algiers' insistence

on including a portion of the debt on
which bankers consider they have
already made concessions comparable
to rescheduling.

In 1991 commercial banks agreed to

“reprofile" Sl-5bn of the $4jbn in debt
with maturities due between October
1991 and March 1993. A reprofiling is a
type of voluntary rescheduling in

which not all banks are forced to par-

ticipate. In Algeria's case, however. 95
per cent of the banks were willing to

push payments for Sl-3bn of the debt
until 1995 to 2000 and for the remain-

ing S200m until 1995 to 1997.

Bankers say there was an “under-
standing” at the time that the repro-

filing would not be included in any
future rescheduling. It was on that

basis that many banks sold off the

reprofiled paper on the secondary
market
Algeria's insistence that the $1.5bn

be part of any rescheduling agree-
ment is sending signals to the Hanks
that the government will not pay the
SI50m in principal an the reprofiled

debt that is due in March.
Bankers familiar with the negotia-

tions say the banks may be willing to

agree on the inclusion of part of the

S1.5bn, but Algiers is holding out for

the whole amount “They are pushing
the banks very hard, which might
have an impact on their future rela-

tions,” one hankpr s?id.

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Rao quells

dissent by
suspending

opponent

Japan’s trade surplus at record high
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

By Shirax Sicttiva in New Delhi

Mr PV Narasimha Rao, the
Indian prime minister, yester-

day acted to quell growing dis-

sent in his government and
party by suspending Mr Arjun
Singh, his main internal oppo-
nent, from the Congress par-

ty's highest policymaking
body.
The suspension of Mr Singh

from the working committee
because of “anti-party activi-

ties” came a month after he
resigned from the cabinet The
resignation was seen as threat-

ening the unity of the party

after Congress fared poorly in

assembly elections in four
southern states.

Mr Rao’s action against the

former human resource devel-

opment minister comes ahead
of assembly elections in six

other states.

Congress leaders have
accused Mr Singh of provoking

Mr Rao to take action against

him. His resignation letter was
a blistering attack on the Rao
government and its policies.

Mr Singh said he was disillu-

sioned with Mr Rao's leader-

ship and accused him of allow-

ing widespread corruption in

the party.

He said he was resigning
because the government had
foiled to punish those responsi-

ble for the 1992 Bombay stock

market scandal: to prevent the

demolition of a mosque in
Ayodbya in December 1992;

and to make any progress in

investigating the assassination
in May 1991 of Mr Rajiv

Qaprihi, the then prime minis-

ter and Congress leader.

Mr Singh later described his

letter as “only an attempt to

place the mirror of reality” in

front of the party and its lead-

ership.

In an interview yesterday

with the state-owned Press

Trust of India. Mr Rao denied

there was a “crisis of confi-

dence” in the government and

the party. The prime minister,

who has often been criticised

for being indecisive on key

issues, said “calm and dispas-

sionate handling of a situation

should not b8 confused with

indedsiveness. I do not believe

in the politics of gimmicks and

knee-jerks.”

Japan’s merchandise trade surplus in

1994 hit a record high for the fourth
year in succession, the country’s
Finance Ministry said yesterday.

The overall surplus was up by 0.8 per
cent from the previous year to $121-2bn

(£77.6bn). On a customs-cleared basis,

exports rose by 9.6 per cent to $395.5bn
and imports increased by 14 per cent to

3274.41m, according to a preliminary
report published by the ministry.

Bnt analysts said currency move-
ments had masked a real decline in the

surplus in 1994. In yen terms it was
down for the second straight year - by
7.1 per emit. And even on a dollar basis

the surplus fell by 3.1 per cent In sec-

ond half of 1994 after rising by 5.1 per
cent in the first half, as domestic
demand in Japan began to recover
from the long recession.

The bilateral trade surplus with the

US grew by 9.6 per cent from 1993 to

$55.0im, as strong US growth led to a

surge in Japanese imports. The trade

surplus with the rest of Asia increased

for the fifth successive year, rising by
15.1 per cent to 561.71m, while that

with the European Union declined by
16.2 per cent to $22bn.
The strongest export sectors for the

economy in 1994 were electronic parts,

which were np by 32.9 per cent,
engines (22.7 per cart) and motor parts
(18J2 per cent). Exports of cars fell fay

2.5 per cent, a 10 per cent fall in

volume terms. Among imports, the

fastest growing ware cars - higher by
38 per cent by value, or 45JJ per cent

by volume. Imports of electronics parts

and office computers also rose
strongly.

Meanwhile, the Economic Planning
Agency reported that the diffusion

index of leading indicators for
November stood at 70 per cent The
figure, a key measure of the country's
economic health, has been above the
boom-or-bust level of 50 per cent for 10
successive months.

Vietnamese turn reluctantly for home
Judy Dempsey reports on the plight of workers unwanted in a unified Germany

N guyen dae Hoan
believes it is only a
matter of time before

the German authorities will

force him to return to his
native Vietnam.
Aged 26, Nguyen, an electri-

cian, was sent by the Hanoi
government to the then com-
munist east Germany as part
of a bilateral labour contract

“I arrived in east Germany
in March 1988. We were work-
ing for Germany. I pay all my
taxes and insurance here. Yet
they want to send me back. I

am very disappointed." he said.

Nguyen is just one of the
40.000 Vietnamese whom the
Bonn government intends to
repatriate over the next several

years as part of the agreement

reached with Hanoi last

month. He was one of the
60,000 sent by Hanoi to work in
east Germany.
Hanot which had resisted

any attempts to accept any
more repatriated Vietnamese,
finally acquiesced to pressure

from the German government
Bonn had threatened to con-

tinue withholding farther
development aid and export
credit guarantees for German
companies investing In one of
the fastest growing economies
tn south-east Asia.

But the carrot and stick

methods used by Bonn against

the Hanoi government appear
to be the culmination of years

of pressure on the Vietnamese
community living in east Ger-
many to leave the country.

“There is a terrible feeling of
uncertainty here.” said Ms
Tamara Hentschel who runs
the small Reistrommel associa-

tion, a citizens' advice centre
for the Vietnamese commu-
nity.

The cramped office in Mar-

A Vietnamese seQs cigarettes and clothes in Nanmtrarg, east

Germany, tn an effort to make ends meet umnut

zahn, a poor working class dis-

trict in east Berlin, is located

in the heart of the foreign

workers’ ghetto which the east

German regime established in

the early 1970s when the first

Vietnamese workers were sent

to the country. There is hardly

a German to be semi in the

shabby compound.
“All of the Vietnamese who

were sent here were single.

Family unification was not

allowed,” said Ms Hentschel.

“About 60 per cent were
women. No children were

allowed. Communication with
Germans was not encouraged.
If a woman became pregnant
she was either sent home or
else had to have an abortion.

The telephones were bugged.
Any correspondence from the
west was censored.”

Ms Hentschel. after working
in a textile factory with the

Vietnamese in 1987, soon
became responsible for the
administration of the Vietnam-
ese Wohnheim, or living quar-

ters. in Marzahn
“Those who came believed in

the better life. They believed
things would be better. They
could save,” said Ms Hents-
cheL Nguyen said: “I thought
German unification would
open up new opportunities for
us.”

On the contrary. “The east
German enterprises, especially

the textile and light industry
which employed the majority
of Vietnamese, closed down
overnight,” said Ms Hentschel
The German government,

reluctant to accept Vietnamese
sent under contract to east
Germany, offered incentives to
induce them to return home.
“Each Vietnamese was

offered a DM3,000 ($2,000) one-
off payment, plus 70 per cent of
his or her Income for three

months, and a plane ticket.”

said Mr Nguyen van Huong, an
official at Berlin’s city depart-

ment for foreigners’ affairs.

He said that about 30,000

Vietnamese returned willingly

to Vietnam. But, in the mean-
time, about 40,000 more Viet-

namese arrived in Germany
seeking asylum or family
reunification. They are also on
Bonn’s priority list for repatri-

ation.

Officials at tire Maraaim citi-

zens' advice centre said that

from the early days of unifica-

tion. Bonn was determined to

repatriate the Vietnamese.

“In one case, between
December 1993 and March 1994.

the German authorities with-

drew all social security, even
for those who were entitled to

it since they had been sent on
bilateral labour contracts

which Bonn had to honour
after 1990,” said Bis Hentschel

“This decision to withdraw
these payments was revoked

after it had been challenged by

the courts. But it just shows

the kind of pressure tbe Viet-

namese were under to leave
the country," she added.

According to lawyers, sev-
eral enterprises, even those
placed under the Treuband pri-

vatisation agency, did not pay
the 70 per cent income for
three months’ wages to Viet-

namese who had agreed to
return home.
As a result, “many were

forced to start selling ciga-

rettes on the streets,” said Ms
Hentschel. "That’s the back-
ground to aQ those young Viet-
namese you see mi the streets.

They had no money. They had
to find some ways of mnktng
ends meet as the authorities
tried to force them out of the
country."

Officials at the foreign minis-
try deny such pressure, saying
that any Vietnamese in the
past, or in the future, would
Daily return “of his or her own
free will".

But Nguyen dae Hoan is
sceptical about that view. “We
are not wanted here. If we
were, why do the police keep
coming here to the Wohnheim
and doing checks?” Indeed, the
well-publicised police heavy-
handedness against Vietnam-
ese cigarette traders has
prompted the Berlin city
authorities to hold monthly
seminars for the police about
the different ethnic communi-
ties in Berlin.

“The seminars are very
good.” said Ms HentscheL

But for Nguyen, it is too late.

“They have already put
enough pressure on us to
return home” he said. “I have
no idea what I will do there. I

have no security' here. I will

have no security there. Is that

foirT
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UK silent oyer

Lockerbie clain
The British government yesterday dedined to W-
knew about a secret US inteffigence

on British and US claims that Libyan-backed ten*^;***
responsible for the 1988 bombing <rf a RmAm ahfintf.OWr

SctSand- Mr John Major, the prime:“^s^andMi^a^
Hurd, foreign secretary, both foiled to answer wtlttoxqws-

tions frampromine^MPs about PanAm flightSUB.

destroyed over Lockerbie with the loss' of

in answering the questions will ful
was carried out by Iranian dr Syrian agents, .posawyas a

reprisal for the shooting downof an 25
navy earlier in 1988. Britain and the US have btoied Libya for

the bombing. following a Scottish police tavestigatlm. Hot-

ever, Libya has refused to hand over two Libyan suspects, for

trial* in Scotland or the US. . - •

Speculation, about the existence of US intelligence docu-

ments questioning the involvement ofLibya have Dees rased

several times by Mr Tam Dalydl. a Labour MP who has kmg

claimed tbe conclusions of the Scottish pofica inquiry were

migfcairinv However, he has now been jedned in demanding an

explanation by Sir Teddy Taylor, a prominent Conservative

backbencher. Kevin Brown. London

Israeli fund managers arrested
Two of Israel’s leading fund managers were arrested to. con-

nection with an investigation being carried out by the Securi-

ties Authority into manipulation of Israeli stocks,

the authority in an appendix to a request tor an arrest

warrant, the authority said it suspected that Mr Haim Regev,

investment manager cf Bank Leuml’s Fsagot funds, and Mr
Yoram Nagler, a manager at Dovrat-Schrem, manipulated 10

per of fcrpeii shares from 199241 Israel Radio reported

that the two have been released on bail. Renter. TeL Avia

Nairobi bourse index falls
ir^pyn Nairobi's bourse index has

slipped as optimism over
Nairobi SE2Q opening to foreigners gives

4.«oo ^ •—H*

—

rr- way to the reality of only two
’ ' such deals V* worth I1.50Q

4 400 (£961) - having been made so

' I. V .• for. Kenyan President Daniel

/ V \. arapMoi allowed foreign port-
4200 J"-* f0}io investment on stock•/.-•

. . N. floated on the bourse from
4,000 • -—— January 1. The Nairobi Stock

’
- • Exchange share index jumped

<vfmo I 'V ’ to 4£SG potato when it opened
3.huu i

.

.

: after toe New Year on Janu-
•/ ary 3 from around 3,500

3^oo -* points whan the decision was
d«c

-

ns* JBD**V announced on December 12.

soukknse - :

Yesterday toe afrsbare Index

closed at 4,055.73 points as analysts said it was increasingly

clear foreign capital was not goingto flood to. four, Nairobi

aooo -J

. Dec 1904

Somes: NSE

BNL criminal charges ruled out
A US Justice Department report released late on Monday
cleared toe administration of former Resident .Geocee Bush
and Rome officials of the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro of

wrongdoing concerning Iran* made to Iraq. The case involved

billions of dollars to fraudulent loans made by; the Atlanta

branch of BNL, which helped Iraq buy weapons and food

before the Gulf war. Reuter, Washington

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

North Korea in

N-fuel rods deal
The U5 and North Korea, during talks to Pyongyang, have
agreed on all technical issues relating to tire dry storage of

8,000 spent fuel rods, which will halt their dangerous corro-

sion. The nuclear fhel rods, which contain enough plutonium
for Pyongyang to make five nuclear weapons, will be trans-
ferred to a third country once an international consortium
completes toe building of two modem and safe nuclear reac-
tors for North Korea by 2002. Pyongyang wants to retain
possession of toe fuel rods until then to guarantee that the
nuclear reactors will be completed. The two" light-water
nuclear reactors are being provided in exchange for North
Korea abandoning its suspected nuclear weapons programme.
John Burton, Seoul

Wood in Japan’s bullet train pillars |ji\M
{

Pillars under a section of the Shtokansen “bullet train" line
* w# 1 SiPillars under a section of the Shtokansen “bullet train" line

damaged in toe earthquake contain pieces of wood which
should not have been to the concrete and may have weakened
it, according to Mr Motohiko Hakuno of Toy© University
engineering faculty. “Now this sort of engineering work has
been exposed, it shakes one's faith to the whole of toe Shin-
kansen," he said. Kyodo, Osaka.

Marcos-linked assets refrozen
The Philippine Supreme
Court has given a fresh boost
to government efforts to
recover wealth linked to for-
mer president Ferdinand Mar-
cos by restoring a freeze on i

assets of 530 companies

,

owned by his associates. A i

lawyer for the industrialist

!

Mr Eduardo Cojuangce (pic- •

tore left), a close friend of Mr
Marcos, said yesterday he
would ask the court to recon-
sider the ruling Mr Coju-
angco owns nearly half toe
530 companies involved,
which range from banks to
telecommunications, manu-
facturing, construction and
agricultural companies. An
miti-graft court in 1991
ordered the freeze, lifted on

„ technical grounds. However
toe Supreme Court, m a ruling on Monday also dtour a
technicality, voided that ontelfcLier. Had “

Bangladesh strike hit by violence
Uorrih * _

^ —— ^ VJ . ravivuw
narked* half-day general strifes

parties to the Bangtarifrahj capitalDhafe yesterday. Two relatively haxmlesa^^rSm
thrown nn a mad m _ TT* .
X _ yesraraay- relatively harmless small bombs were^ befi,re^ mot0rcad£ ofMm Begumm TOS teiured.was mrareu.

Hof
a ooofereace on investment opportuni-

ties in Bangladesh. Reuter, Dhaka
««pun.uiu

China’s 3994 gross domestic product rose n s n»r tent nwrm constant price* the SWe StXjSl toSu S
^^t£^UMd(ied industriaI ootjwi was up 18 per cent

HiS?fh??55«?5^
lber

,
retaU salBS a provisional

a to October, Censusand Statistics Department figures showed. Reuter, Hpng&ng

w



"For a lot of people

Swissair was Europe's

airline of theyear in 1994

That's what we intend

to stay." (Otto Loepfe, President and CEO Swissair Group.)

For Swissair, today's a red-tetter day. Because when the first

of our 29 new A321, A320 and A319 Airbus jets takes off, the

biggest fleet replacement in our history gets under way.

Designed and built entirely in Europe, the new aircraft under-

score our commitment to a continent where we fly to 62 desti-

nations daily — a commitment that was recently confirmed by

several awards.*

Now our new aircraft will make it easier for us to provide

you with even better service. And even easier for you to choose

Swissair. T vtSBHtg. swissair r

*ln the "Airtrack 1994" study, which polled 2150 business passengers from 9 European countries, Swissair emerged overall winner of the

12 European airlines examined and top in 7 of 9 key areas. The results of the survey are available from Swissair on request.
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Brown
attacked

over

dealings
By Nancy Dunne
m Washington

Mr Ron Brown, the US
commerce secretary, has
become the focus of Republi-
can attack and media scrutiny

over details of his financial

dealings since taking office in

1993.

As one of the more success-
ful members of the Clinton

cabinet and a central player in

President Bill Clinton's 1992

election. Mr Brown is a prime
target for partisan assault His
aggressive export promotion
efforts and high profile trips

doing deals In the world's larg-

est emerging markets have
made bin] a favourite with
business.

Early in his term. Mr Brown
was accused of agreeing to

accept a $700,000 (£440,000)

bribe in exchange for working
to get the embargo lifted

against Vietnam, a charge
thrown out by a federal grand
jury in Miami
His current difficulties stem

from a web of financial trans-

actions involving Mr Brown’s
partnership with a prominent
Democratic fundraiser, Ms
Nolanda win

,
in an investment

and consulting company and a
loan accepted from a Brazilian

Leaked or stolen papers have
raised a number of questions,
leading to a chorus of demands
in Congress for additional
information.

Last week it was revealed that

Ms mil had paid $190,000 of Mr
Brown’s personal debts and
hired a detective to find the

source of the leaks. Their com-
pany, First International Com-
munications Corporation,
undertook a number of foreign

ventures with limited success,

according to reports which Mr
Brown has not refuted. Mr
Brown made no investment in

the company.
Questions are also being

raised about Mr Brown's pur-

chase of a $360,000 townhouse
in Washington. The loan was
arranged by Mr Jos£ Amaro
Pinto Ramos, a Brazilian friend

who advises Brazilian Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique Car-

doso.

Dole plays age against youth
The Grand Old Man of US politics covets the White House, writes Jurek Martin

W hen George Bush
was defeated by Bill

Clinton in the 1992

presidential election, it was
widely assumed that nobody
who fought in the last war
would ever again be considered

a serious candidate for the

White House. Age, if nothing

else, would be a disqualifying

factor.

Senator Robert Dole always
took exception to this univer-

sal wisdom because his presi-

dential ambitions still bum as

deeply as they did when he
was Gerald Ford's running
mate in 1976. But it is now
becoming increasingly clear
that his nest run for the high-

est office is predicated princi-

pally on the feet that he is not
a member of the “baby
boomer" generation whose
time was supposed to have
come.
The majority leader, who

would be 73 by inauguration
day in January 1997, is far too

smart and ambitious overtly to

play the age card, which would
draw attention to the feet that

he would be as old as Ronald
Reagan when he started his

second term in office.

But by the innuendo at
which, he is a past master, he
loves to leave the impression
that he is a political grown-up
surrounded by children. And
his kindergarten includes not
merely the president but
equally the speaker of the
House, Newt Gingrich, and just

about every other younger
Republican with an eye on
the party's nomination next
year.

Several commentators, led

by Frank Rich of the New York
Times, have pointed out simi-

larities between Mr Clinton, 48,

and Mr Gingrich, who is 51.

Both come from broken homes,
have had trouble with women,
avoided military service, like

to talk a lot and so forth. This

is grist to the Dole
miTl

Though notorious for his

acerbic tongue, Mr Dole has
tended to be relatively gentle

with Mr Clinton. This is pre-

sumably on the assumption
that he would rather run
against a battered and vulnera-

ble incumbent than a fresher

Democratic face, including
vice-president A1 Gore.

But Mr Dole is not above
publicly advising Mr Gingrich
how to do his job now that he
is playing in the big leagues as
speaker rather than in the
bushes as an ordinary opposi-

tion congressman.

A perfect example was a tele-

vision interview last Sunday
when be more or less told Mr
Gingrich to pull out of his book
contract with Rupert Mur-
doch’s publishing company
and then pointedly com-

mented. apropos the latest

Gingrich broadside against his

critics, “In this town. I’ve

learned those who live by the

sword, die by the sword."

Where the speaker proclaims

he is a “revolutionary" and
talks about new waves of inter-

active technology, the majority

leader breaks into the avuncu-

lar smile of somebody who has

seen it all before and talks

about political realities.

Mr Dole has also kept his

distance from Mr Gingrich’s

“contract with America", at

least partly because of his long

support for the sort of social

programmes Mr Gingrich
would like to chop off.

But there is also the pre-

sumed calculation that he does
not want to be associated with

the failure or subsequent
unpopularity of any of the con-

tract's salient parts, such as

constitutional amendments to

balance the budget and limit

terms in Congress. Mr Dole
would prefer to cut workable
deals rather than saddle the
constitution.

Mr Gingrich is not running

for president. After he had an
impressive first week in office,

some pundits were ready to
anoint him, but less so now.
Still, most of the other likely

Republican candidates not only

ascribe to his views but are

also baby boomers.

prominent among them are

Senator Phil &amm of Texas.

52, and former vice-president

Dan Quayle, 47. Mr Dole is said

not to like the Texan (few of

his senate colleagues do) and

was discomfited when Senator

Trent Lott, the Gramm choice,

was voted deputy leader over

his preference, Senator Alan

Simpson. He got his revenge

by denying Mr Gramm a seat

on the finance committee, to

which Mr Gramm was entitled

by seniority.

Mr Dole also never had a

high regard for the abilities of

Mr Quayle, who at the week-

end announced his campaign

plans, including an formal dec-

laration in April A third proto-

candidate. Lamar Alexander.

54. the former education
secretary and governor of

Tennessee, seems recently to

have shifted well to the

right
Staking out a role for himself

as the older voice of experience

does not guarantee Mr Dole the

Republican nomination. His

history of short-tempered cam-

paigns in 1976 and 1988 stand
against him, he will not find it

easy simultaneously to run the

Senate and for office, and he
can hardly disguise the fact

that be is a creature of Wash-
ington, the town right-thinking

Republicans now love to hate.

Some of Mr Clinton’s advisers

also think him very beatable.

Still, with a year to go until

the New Hampshire snows,

Bob Dole, war wound and all.

is in there fighting like a
younger man by the cunning
expedient of making the young
look silly. No one else with the

White House on the mind has
been so original.

Cuba spurns

old guard

Bv Pascal Botcher in Havana -> tficldding Japan. Greece. Nor-
y

way and tin Netherlands.

Cuba reshuffled Its Mr Soberon is a former

government yesterday, naming Trade Ministryofficial who has

a new economy minister and negotiated financing deals In

central Hank head and replac- Britain and Barppe. He
ing several veteran bureau* replaced Mr Hectare Rodriguez
crate with younger, reform- Lkmpart,a veteaamember <tf

minded technocrats. Cuba's, economic polky. team

The shake-up, which and former planning board
removed two vice-presidents . heed-

,
.

and appointed six new mints- MrOonel Soto wte another

ters, appeared aimed at giving vico-preeLdent to lose his port.

Crash momentum to the eco- When the
.

break-up of the

nomic reforms being carried Soviet Union plunged Cuba
out by President Fidel Castro’s into economic crisis after 1990.

government. Mr Soto played a feeding rote

Mr Gsvaldo Martinez, a 51- to nagotiatiaDs with Russia to

year-old economist, was named try td salvage what remained

economy and planning minis- of Cuban-Soviet trade ties.

ter. As head of the economic The : results of these talks

commission of the National . were limited, however, A
Assembly he had played a sharply reduced annual sugar-

prominent role in imptatnent- for-oil trade is one of the few

tog recent reforms to decan- remnants of the dd commer-
tralise and revitalise the dal relationship between
island's recession-hit economy.

,

Moscow*and Havana.

He replaces Mr Antonio Rod- Also dropped to the reshuffle

riguez MaureU, who had prevf- was Mr Jos6 Naranjo Morales,

ously headed the now-abol- a dose aide to Mir Castro who
ished central planning board had held the post of minister

that ran the Cuban economy without portfolio to the cabt-

while the country was still a net.

member of the Soviet trade - Over the past 18 months the

bloc Comecon. Mr Maureh also Cuban government has moved
lost his post as vice-president. • to open up more of the econ-

The most intriguing appoint- omy to foreigntovestiaent and
ment was that ofMr Francisco introduce a series, of limited

Soberon Valdes as president of market-orientedreforms, espe-

the Banco Nadonal cie Cuba. daily to the farming and con-

He bad previously headed Ace- sumer goods sectors. Moves
mex. a Liechtensteto-registerad are also under way to cut state

management group of 23 com: subsidies, reduce the govern-

panics engaged to shippingand ' ment budget ' deficit and
finance operations between encourage profitability to state

Cuba and 18 other nations, companies.

Clinton locks horns with states on greater voter registration
turn. Mr Reno countered that “Con- and minority citizens, traditionally

grass has the authority to regulate Democratic party supporters,

federal elections and it used that Under 49 per cent of eligible voters

authority when tt passed the law”. took part to last November's mid-

She also claimed, though without term polls, but turn out in presiden-

citing figures, that the law had txal election years has recently been

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The Clinton administration has
decided to lock horns with the states

over the 1993 act of Congress
designed to promote greater voter

registration.

The justice department on Monday
filed an action seeking to force Calif-

ornia, Illinois and Pennsylvania to

comply with the law. which Calif-

ornia challenged last month to an

action which questioned its constitu-

tionality.

The “motor voter" law, an early

success for the administration,
requires that anybody applying for

or renewing a driving licence, or at a

welfare office, be provided with
voter registration forms.

It has become a symbol of the
"unfunded mandates'’ debate now
raging in Washington. Both the new
Republican majority in Congress and

many of the states complain that
Washington often imposes new rules

and regulations without providing
the means to implement them.
Ms Janet Reno, the attorney-gen-

eral. and Mr Deval Patrick, her dep-

uty in charge of civil rights, took

sharp exception to California’s esti-

mates of the additional costs of the

act. Governor Pete Wilson had
claimed it would cost his state over
$35m a year to implement. Mr Pat-*

rick cited a congressional budget
office study that put the nationwide
annual bill at S23m, with a mere
$3.Sm for California, and that this

did not take account of the time and
money saved by individuals who did

not have to traipse around to sepa-

rate registration offices.

The California suit alleges viola-

tion of the 10th amendment to the
constitution by requiring state
employees to perform a federal func-

already resulted to a significant rise

in voter registration. But this is a
known concern of Republicans who,
their new majority in Congress not-

withstanding; are convinced that the
law Is most likely to register poor

to the mid-508 range. lone of the 10

largest states, likely to be pivotal in

1996. now have Republican gover-

nors.

The justice department is also
monitoring other states.

*

*

Gifts That Mean Business

Ifyou believe that the very best business accessories should be functional and affordable, the FT range of
leather business gifts is sure to be of interest to you. Every FT business accessory is crafted from superb

quality black leather, with distinctive edge stitching and gilt corners. All are fully lined in hard wearing FT
monogrammed pink moird silk and every FT item is fully guaranteed. You can personalise any item with
names or initials gold blocked onto the front cover. It is that extra touch of elegance that turns a special

business accessory into a uniquely personal one.

The FT Meeting Folder
ideal for meetings and presentations this black leather organiser is

supplied with an A4 FT-pink note pad and has additional pockets

for papers as well as a loop for holding a pen.
Refills for the note pad are available.

Size: 210mm x 320mm x 20mm. CODE: MF

Business Gift Buyers
Whv not choose FT Diaries or Accessories for business gift

use. Generous discounts are available when your order
exceeds 25 items. For a copy of our catalogue simply tick the
box shown on the order form below.
For a quotation today call Lyn Bale 01483 576144.

The FT Conference Folder
Crafted from a

single pierce of

leather, this

lockable folder

contains a gilt

ring binder for

holding vour

papers securely,

A4 note pad and
a small jotter pad. There are loops

for pens and different sized pockets

for papers and business cards so

everything is kept neatly together. Refills

for the A4 note pad and jotter arc readily

available.

Size: 320mm x 254mm x 32mm.

The FT Travel Organiser

An orderly, effort saving

organiser that keeps all your
travel documents safely and
efficiently dose to band.

This practical item has

pockets for your passport

and boarding card with

a detachable holder for

traveller’s cheques. There

arc pockets Tor currency,

receipts and notes plus a

detachable zipped wallet for

loose change. (No gilt corners on this item).

Size: 232mm x 127mm x 1 9mm.

ORDER FORM CODE: (BOBS
of fta FT URtcSai CwtagM.

CODE: CFL

CODE: TOL

The FT Billfold Wallet

This very practical wallet fits easily into a
jacket or hip pocket. Comprises two lull

length pockets for bank notes and a
secure pocket for loose change or
keys. It is also the perfect size for

business cards. There are spaces for

five credit cards and a see-through

pocket for an ID photo card.

Size: 1 10mm x 95mm x 1 1 mm. CODE: BFW
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Mexican peso falls as

foreigners shun tesobonos
:— Several programmes are

Home minority leader Richard awaiting the outcome of the
Gephardt said yesterday he vote in the US Congress. Nego-
foresaw bipartisan agreement tiations for a fetter of intent

on the package of loan gnaranr with, the International Mane-
tees for Mexico which would tary Fund have not progressed

as quickly as once thought

California

legend

engineers

re-election
Amid howls of protest from
Republicans, flamboyant Calif-

ornia state assembly speaker

Willie Brown engineered his

re-election early yesterday
morning to break a
seven-week leadership dead-
lock, AP reports from Sacra-

mento.

Since the November 8 elec-

tion gave Republicans 41 seats

in the 80-member assembly,
the San Francisco Democrat
has been using his master
manoenvering skills to
remain the state's second
most powerful elected official.

One of the most influential

black politicians in the coun-
try, Mr Brown will leave the
assembly in two years under
California’s term-limits law.
Speaker for a record 14
years, he finally defeated
Republican leader Mr Jim
Broite in a 40-39 roll call vote
for speaker.

It came after the assembly
voted 40-39 to oust Republican
Richard Momrtjoy, who was
elected to the Senate and had
moved Into a Senate office but
wanted to stay in the assembly
long enough to vote against
Mr Brown.

“It’s the most corrupt power
play in the history of the state
of California,” said an angry
Mr Monntjoy, who was not
allowed to vote on whether he
could be ousted.

For two months Mr
Brown had kept the Repub-
licans from claiming the
speakership, using a com-
bination of the parliamentary
and back-room wheeling and

,

dealing skiffs flint have made 1

him a California political leg-

end.

First he persuaded a maver-
ick Republican, Mr Paul
Horcher, to declare himself as
independent and support Mr
Brown for speaker, which pot
him to a 40-40 tie with Mr
Brulte.

Then he started trying to

oust Mr Mounljoy, arguing the

Republican was ineligible to
serve in two legislative bodies
at the same time.

Republicans briefly boycot-

ted tiw assembly and met in a
hotel, finally retaining to try

to negotiate a shared leader-

ship plan. The negotiations

broke down on Monday and
within hours Mr Brown was
elected.

By Ted Bardacko
In Mexico City

Foreign investors yesterday
almost deserted the Mexican
government's weekly auction
of tesobonos. the dollar-linked

government securities at the
heart of Mexico's liquidity cri-

sis.

The central bank was unable
to sell its entire 8400m alloca-

tion of tesobonos; which, com-
bined with Sl-34bn m tesobonos
which mature this week, over-

shadowed renewed hopes that

the proposed $40bn US finan-

cial support package would be
approved by the US Congress
quickly.

The peso continued its slide

against the US dollar, while
the stock market lost much of
its early morning gains.

The central bank had offered

$400m in tesobonos and sold
only f275.3m. Officials at
Nafiosa, the state-owned devel-
opment bank, said they han-
dled only $35m worth of pur-
chases from foreigners, all
from the US.
No European or Asian insti-

tutions participated in the pri-
mary auction.

Due to the low demand the
central bank was forced to
raise interest rates on all paper
offered. Three-month tesobonos

By Angus Foster In Brasffia

Brazil has taken the unusual
step of publicly announcing its

confidence in the Argentine
economy, reflecting concern in
both countries that their stand-
ing with foreign investors
could be tarnished by tiw crisis

in Mexico.

Mr Franciso Lopes, a Brazil-

ian central bank director, said
yesterday that Argentina's
position was “very solid".
Argentina's covertibility law,
which Axes the peso at par
with the dollar and forbids the
printing of unbacked local cur-

rency, and its high degree of

“dollarisation,’' meant “the
risk of a crisis was much less

than sometimes the media
thinks," Mr Lopes said.

Mr Lopes spent last week in

Buenos Aires after Brazil’s for-

eign ministry asked for a tech-

allow a vote to the House later

tins week or eariy next week,
Reuter reports from Washing-'
ton.

Mr Gephardt declined to dis-

cuss sticking points in the
talks with Republicans and
the White House. “I think we
are getting dose to the point
where we can get an agree-
ment and get the hill up on the
floor,” he said.

House Speaker Mr Newt
Gingrich said the House could
start debate on the Mexico
loan guarantees as early as
Friday.

yielded 24.98 per cent up 5^3
percentage points from last
week, 6-month paper was sold
at 26.99 per cent, up 7.25 per-
centage points and 12-month
securities were priced at 21.40

percent, up 1.65 percentage
points.

At midday the peso was trad-

ing at 5.8125 to the dollar,
down from Monday’s dose of
5.715. The Mexican stock mar-
ket was up 1.4 per rent after
having been up 3.2 per cent in

nical evaluation of the Argen-
tine economy. His comments
reflect the growing HoVc
between the two countries fol-

lowing approval of the Merco-
sur customs union, as well as
an attempt to differentiate
themselves from Mexico.
Private sector analysts think

Brazil is also worried that a
crisis in Argentina would have
much more severe effects on
Brazil than the tell out from
Mexico.

Mr Pedro Malan. Brazil’s
new finance minister, said Bra-
zil’s current account deficit
test year, of less than one half
of 1 per cent of GDP, should be
contrasted with Mexico, where
the deficit nearly readied 8 per
cent He said the government
would aim to keep Brazil’s
trade in surplus, but that a
“moderate" current account
deficit of 1.5 to 2 per cent of

hkely. The IMF is said to be
seeking Mexican commitment
to a floating exchange rate
regime, backed up by a tight

monetary policy, and there are
also questions about the mac-
roeconomic targets the
government will be expected to

meet
In fixing their projections for

1995 the Mexican government
has assumed an exchange rate
of 4£0 pesos to the US dollar.

Using this rate the government
has estimated animal inflation
of 19 per cent economic
growth of L5 per cent and a
current account deficit of
$14bn.

But with the exchange rate
dose to 6 pesos to the dollar,
many private economists con-
sider these estimates too opti-

mistic.

The IMF is said to be
demanding a weaker peso
assumption in. order to arrive
at projections with which the
Mexican government will be
apply to comply.
Peso fell Uts Mexican car mar-
ket, Page 25

GDP in the near -future was
possible, “as long as it is
financed by capital which is

not short term”.

Officials said the outlook
remained good for Inflation,
now below 2 per cent a month
compared with nearly 50 per
cent before the launch of the
Real currency last year.

But Mr Pfiraio Arida, central
bank president, said tight mon-
etary policy would not be
reterod until the government
hp a thorough fiscal reforin in
place to guarantee its commit-
ment to a balanced budget.'

This reform, likely to involve
sweeping changes to the tax
and social security systems.-is
ubder discussion and is Hkely
to be presented to the new

,

Congress once tt takes offlee
next month.

early trading.

Brazil seeks to bolster
confidence in Argentina

*•
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For once, critical and
public opinion are as one.
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L’su falls a?

him tesota

“Omega’s dynamic qualities
make it the leader of its class”
Coche Actual (Spain)

“In handling, safety and comfort,
the new Omega V6 is out in front”
Auto Zeitung (Germany)

“The finest car in its class by a
comfortable, if not heroic margin”
Autocar (UK)

The public often rejects that which the

experts admire. And vice versa.

The new Opel Omega, however, has
clearly avoided such a fate.

It was launched in March this year to

rapturous reviews from the motoring

press. Among the praise which

accompanied that above were quotes

such as ‘The Omega holds three

trumps: performance, fuel consumption

and level of equipment” from

Action Auto Moto in France and “A jump
ahead” from Corriere della Sera in Italy.

Car buyers, too, showed their

appreciation. Sales of the Omega
throughout Europe surpassed even our
expectations and we’ve had to add a
night shift at our Russelsheim plant in

Germany to meet demand.

You won’t be surprised, therefore, to

learn that the Omega has already won
some major motoring awards, among
them the prestigious “Goldenes
Lenkrad” award for best new model in

its market segment, given by Germany’s
Bild am Sonntag and the RJC award for

“Import Car of the Year” in Japan.

The Omega is just the latest in a long

line of Opel success stories which have

helped us to become the leading car

brand in Western Europe with no less

than 12.5% of the market.

Meanwhile, you can rest assured that

we’re busily developing more exciting

new models for the future.

Cars which, we have no doubt, will also

prompt both praise and sales in equally

impressive measures.

OPEL -©-
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Mercedes negotiating joint

van venture with Russians
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Mercedes-Benz, the German
car and commercial vehicle
maker, is negotiating a joint

venture to produce vans in
Russia as part of the interna-

tional expansion of its light

commercial vehicle operations.

The group has begun talks

with DAZ, a Russian light com-
mercial vehicle producer, to set

up a facility in Ulyanovsk,
600km south-west of Moscow.
Mercedes is considering

the transfer to the UAZ factory

of plant and equipment for its

Ti medium/heavy duty van
range, which is currently made
at Dtisseldort Germany. It is

also examining the transfer of

plant and equipment for a
range of diesel engines horn its

BMW of Germany has become the first European carmaker to

begin small volume car assembly in Vietnam, writes Kevin Done.

The company said yesterday that assembly had been started by

Vietnam Motors Corporation, its local importer/distrtbutor, at a
plant in Hanoi. Output was expected to total 200-300 3 and 5

Series cars this year, and the company expected to open its first

two dealerships this year in Hanoi and in Ho Chi Mfah city.

BMW has also begun assembly in the Philippines through Asian
Carmakers Corporation, its imiwrter/distribntor, which is plan-

ning to open four dealerships this year.

plant in Barcelona, Spain.

Mr Bemd Gottschalk, direc-

tor of Mercedes-Benz's com-
mercial vehicles division, said

no final decision had been
made but the outlook for the
deal was “promising". The
group was also considering the

transfer of equipment from
Austria for its four-wheel drive
sport/utQity vehicle.the Gelan-
dewagen.

Output from a joint venture,

in which Mercedes-Benz would

expect to hold management
control, would total at least

30.000 to 50,000 a year.

The transfer of equipment
Grom its west European plants
- including for engine manu-
facture - would ensure a high

level of local content. Mr Gotts-

chalk said the group had
begun talks with its parts sup-

pliers in Europe to establish a

local supply base for the UAZ
venture.

The Tl van range is shortly

to be replaced in west Europe

by the Sprinter range, which

Mercedes-Benz unveiled this

week as part of an aggressive

strategy to increase its share of

the European van market and

to establish a presence in over-

seas light commercial vehicle

markets for the first time.

Mr Gottschalk said the

Sprinter, which has been devel-

oped in a DMi.4bn (S9l0mj pro-

gramme, would also be pro-

duced in Argentina with
output due to begin in 1996.

It Is investing DM125m in the

Argentinian operation with the

aim of producing 15,000 units

in 1997, of which around 80 per

cent would be exported to

ECGDr
big busii

swing to

safe

On the move: Production of Tl van range may start In Russia

other markets in South Amer-
ica including 10,000 to Brazil.

As part of the globalisation

of its van operations Mercedes-

Benz is also beginning produc-

tion in South Korea of a ver-

sion of its lighter. Spanish-
built MB100D panel van.

This vehicle is to be replaced

later this year In Europe by a

City Transporter range of

light/medium duty vans to be

produced at Mercedes-Benz's
plant at Vitoria, Spain, with a

capacity for 55,000 units a year.

The MB100D is to be manufac-

tured in South Korea by Ssan-

gyong Motor.

Sony and Philips on wrong side of divide
Matsushita vote for digital video is body blow, write Michiyo Nakamoto and Alice Rawsthorn

. ony and Philips yester- video tape standards which royalties a closely guarded and Mitsubishi Electric.
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S
ony and Philips yester-

day appeared to be on the

wrong side of the techno-

logical divide as the world's

leading electronics manufac-
turers lined up behind rival

formats for the next generation

of audio and video recording
discs.

Matsushita, the world's larg-

est consumer electronics

group, cast its vote in favour of
a standard for digital video
discs being developed by a
group of electronics companies
led by Toshiba, and including

Hitachi. Pioneer and Thomson,
the French consumer electron-

ics maker.
Matsushita's move tips the

balance away from the Sony
and Philips rival video-CD for-

mat. unveiled a month ago in

an effort to establish it as the
industry standard.

The dear division in the con-

sumer electronics industry
over video-CDs threatens to
become a war similar to that
between the VHS and Betamax

video tape standards which
created havoc in the consumer
electronics industry in the
1970s. At that time Matsushita
backed the VHS format, forc-

ing Sony’s Betamax to stage a
retreat

The new generation of video-

CDs is expected eventually to

replace audio-CDs and video
cassettes. These products cur-

rently generate sales of around
$84bn a year. The market for

video cassette recorders and
video cassettes was worth
S54bn last year, according to

industry estimates, with sales

of audio CDs and players total-

ling S30bn.

The company that succeeds

in establishing its product as

the industry standard will not
only have a technological edge
over its rivals in developing
video-CD systems, but will also

make substantial sums in roy-

alties from licensing its tech-

nology to other manufacturers.
Sony and Philips have kept

the value of their audio-CD

royalties a closely guarded
secret. However they are
believed to make roughly 3

cents for every CD manufac-

tured. which would have been
worth almost $44m in 1993. If

Toshiba's standard prevails, it

stands to gain substantial roy-

alties in the future.

“There are 80m TVs in the

world and 40m VCRs. We
expect to see similar growth"
for digital video. Mr Toshi-
katsu Yamawaki. managing
director of Matsushita said yes-

terday.

“The main point is for the

industry to unite behind one

standard which has to be a for-

mat that is supported by Holly-

wood." Mr Yamawaki said.

The format Matsushita is

backing, called the super den-

sity disc, or SD. also has the
support of Time Warner, the

US entertainment group which
has Hnic with Toshiba, and
MCA, the entertainment group
owned by Matsushita. It is

being endorsed further by JVC

Japanese car market under US testing
Another attempt will be made to encourage imports, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

M r Hideo Fm'iwara is match those of Japanese con- be encouraged to carry more
planning to carry sumers. foreign-made parts if they
out a mandatory The US is calling for an over- could use them to service carsM r Hideo Fm'iwara is

planning to carry
out a mandatory

vehicle safety inspection on his

Subaru estate car himself
rather than take it to the local

garage as most people do in

Japan.

If there is nothing wrong
with the car. Mr Fujiwara will

save most of the Y100.000

($1,000) that would be charged
by any garage, whether or not
any work is done, and get
away with just the Y3.500 for

the paperwork.
Mr Fujiwara and other Japa-

nese drivers will be watching
with interest when US and Jap-
anese trade officials resume
talks tomorrow aimed at

improving foreign access to

Japan's market for cars and
car parts.

The talks, like many other

US attempts to force open Jap-

anese markets, could bring sig-

nificant benefits to Japanese
consumers by increasing their

choice of vehicles on the mar-
ket and easing some of the

tight regulations that have
kept the cost of car ownership
in Japan onerously high.

At stake are foreign vehicle

makers’ prospects of taking a
larger slice of the Japanese
market, which generated
Y14,000bn of combined sales in

1993, and the parts market,
which was worth Y13,000bn.
The question of dealers han-

dling foreign cars is likely to

focus on a Japanese govern-
ment proposal to act as match-
maker between domestic deal-

ers and foreign companies in

the vehicle parts aftermarket

where, conveniently, the inter-

ests of US manufacturers

match those of Japanese con-
sumers.

The US is calling for an over-

haul of Japan's vehicle safety

inspection system, known as
shaken, which it claims creates

an obstacle for foreign car
parts makers trying to pene-
trate the Japanese market
In particular, the US is

looking for the relaxation of

rules in three areas which it

believes have kept Japan’s
aftermarket closed to foreign
competition:

• The ministry of transport
has a long list of vehicle com-
ponents which are designated
“critical'’. These can only be
removed from the vehicle for

inspection by a certified

garage. As a result, foreign
manufacturers of "critical"
components can sell them only
to such certified garages.
• To win certification,
garages need at least two
licensed mechanics and equip-

ment designated by the minis-
try of transport These rules on
certification restrict competi-
tion in the market from car
parts shops, for example,
which In turn limits the mar-
ket for foreign car parts.

• Minor alterations to
vehicles must be registered
and there are stringent rules
on what changes <?ti be made.
The transport ministry Hnimc
that any change that alters the
size of a car, such as a large
roof rack, could affect the func-

tioning of shock absorbers, tax
rates and even road plans.

The US argument is that
these rules should be relaxed
to allow competition in the ser-

vicing market, particularly

from parts shops which would

be encouraged to carry more
foreign-made parts if they
could use them to service cars

and make minor alterations.

Japanese consumers could
also benefit from an easing of

regulations. The financial bur-

den of frequent safety inspec-

tions - required three years
after a new car is purchased,
then every two years, and once
a year after the tenth year - is

compounded by the high cast
of replacing parts at each
inspection.

*T definitely want the US to

make a fuss about this," says
Mr Fujiwara- “The shaken sys-

tem is something that will
never be changed without a
major uproar because it is in

the interest of the industry and
bureaucrats to maintain it.

Even the mandatory insur-
ance, which adds to the cost, is

unnecessary because most
drivers have their own private

insurance," he says.

Widespread criticism of the
rigid rules amid the general
move towards deregulation in
Japan has led the transport
ministry to announce some
changes. It has agreed to
reduce the number of “critical"

parts and from this July own-
ers of cars over 10 years will

only need inspections every
other year.

In addition to a great propor-
tion of the public, which has
long regarded vehicle inspec-
tion rules as antiquated and
anti-competitive, an influential

part of the trade ministry itself

would be happy to see substan-
tial deregulation of the market
Japan stOl faces the possibil-

ity of sanctions under section

301 of the US Trade Act which

Sure of imported cars in Japanese market
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ruled the Japanese vehicle
parts aftermarket as discrimi-

natory. While the Japanese
authorities have insisted on
separating the trade negotia-

tions from any section 301
actions, they would prefer to

avoid sanctions if possible.

Ideally, one official says.
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bold steps to ease regulations
in the aftermarket would be
incorporated in the govern-
ment’s plan for deregulation
that is scheduled to be com-
pleted in March. “That way,"
he says, “we might be able to

avoid sanctions and open our
markets as well without seem-
ing to do so under pressure
from the US."
Further concessions from the

transport ministry, however,
wQl be hard to come by. Hu
ministry fought a bruising bat-

tle with the Japan Automobile
Service Promotion Association,

the industry association, to

ease inspection requirements.

With 80,000 garages as mem-
bers, the association is, fur-

thermore, a powerful political

lobby through its close ties

with local politicians.

Substantial deregulation of

the shaken system would affect

Japanese car manufacturers
themselves, since the burden

of inspections has acted as an
incentive for Japanese consum-

ers to trade in their old cars for

new ones.

Accepting US demands in

full can only lead to a whole-

sale dismantling of the shaken

system itself. That is a pros-

pect that would be fiercely

opposed by more powerful sec-

tions of the motor industry

than the servicing garages.

and Mitsubishi Electric.

The SD will be made by put-

ting two discs together back to

back, with each side capable of

holding 5-gigabytes of data on
each side, or more than 7.5

times the amount of data on a
conventional CD. Each side of

the disc will be able to hold 142

minutes of high quality images

and sound. The format pro-

posed by Sony and Philips, on
the other hand, can hold a
total of only 3.7 gigabytes of

data, or the equivalent of 135

minutes of video.

The Sony-Pbilips team had
claimed that their format
would be able to keep the casts

of malting the new discs much
lower than the rival format
since the new discs could be
made at exisiting CD produc-

tion facilities.

But Toshiba yesterday said

manufacturing costs would be
similar and the new SD-pLayers

would also be able to play con-

ventional CDs and laser discs.

Digital music. Page 17
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UK group
in China
contract
Babcock International, the
British engineering group, is

part of a consortium that won
an order for two power sta-

tions in China worth-a total of

$600m. Babcock’s part of the

order is wrath $200m for the

supply of four coal-fired boil-

ers. Reuter, London
South Korea’s Hanwha

Group has agreed in principle

to take part in braiding tele-

communication networks in
North Korea. A Hanwha dele-

gation recently returned from
a five-day trip to North Korea
for talks on investment and
industrial projects. The tele-

coms networks are to be built

as part of North Korea's proj-
ect to develop the northern
Rajin-Sonbong area into a free

trade zone. Beider, Seoul
Pacific Star Communica-

tions, Australian subsidiary of

Telecom New Zealand, has
won a contract to manage the
telecoms activities of Western
Australia's state government
Telecom said Pacific Star had
managed the Queensland gov-
ernment’s telecoms stance 1992.

It currently manages A$140m
(USS107.6m) in telecoms
spending on behalf of more
than 45 Australian companies
and 400 government depart
ments, agencies and local
councils. Reuter, WeOingtan

Digital Equipment and
COL, a unit of Hong Kong’s
Wheelock, have signed service
and equipment agreements
worth HK$19m (US$L5m) with
Macau’s telecommunications
carrier, Companhia de Teleco-
municacoes de Macan (CTM).
Hie deal will more than tum-
ble Cm’s computer power and
data storage capacity. Beuter.

Hong Bong
T&N of the UK has agreed

to establish a pistons products
joint venture in Turkey with
Derela Holdings. The holding
company will comprise two
Turkish businesses, Goetae Ist-

anbul Segmen ve Gomlek San-
ayi Ticaret, maker of piston
rings and cylinder liners,

which is 100 per cent owned
by T&N, and Istanbul Motor
Piston ve PnnSanayi, maker of

pistons and pins, which is 85
per cent owned by Derail Hold-

ings.AFX London
Taiwan’s Tuntex Group

win participate in a project to

build a $525m cement factory

in the Philippines. Tuntex will

lead a group of Japanese and
overseas Chinese companies to

put up a third of the invest-

ment The other two thirds

will be funded through bank-

syndicated loans. Reuter.

Taipei

By Giv de JonqpMres,

Business Editor

The Middle East displaced East

Asia as the UK Export Credit

Guarantee Department’s larg-

.

est source of new insurance ,

business in its most recent

financial year, reflecting a
surge to British defence equip-

ment sales to Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and other Gulf states.

The ECGD said that of the

£4lbn «&5bn) of capital goods

exports and overseas project -

deals it insured in the 12
months to March 31 last year,

almost £2bn. or 48 per rent, :;

was for defence contracts.

These contracts helped make
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait the.

department’s two biggest mar-
kets for new business, account-

ing for guarantees of £R%ffln
and £613.8m, respectively,

while Oman and Qatar
together accounted for .a fur-

ther £631.7m. .

The value of com for Hong
Kong, the ECGD’s largest mar-
ket in 1992-93, was almost
halved last year to £48Mm,
while guarantees to China fell

slightly, farirwiasfai Malay-
sia, the ECGD’s second and
third largest markets- in
1992-93, felted to make 'the list

.

of the top io last: year,
although guarantees \ for

exports to India doubled to

canaan.
Mr Brian Wffiott, ECGD

chief executive, said yesterday

that the proportion of total

business taken last year by
defence - which accounted for

42 per cent the £3£tm total in
1992-93 - was the largest fa tin

department’s history.

However such large shares

were exceptional, add defence

was running at: mfiy about 20

par. cent of/tta timm ter this

year. He expected ti&afer Sari

to re-emerge as Jgi-JSCCD’s
biggest market

to the currMstyeaaotU^ •

Tto value total

.
guarantee*- the behest for a
decade, wes also boosted by an
increase to co^&jtiriroft
sales tit«06fa Stouter, fee
value at guarantees for other

typed <£ exportoftllto StAn
from S&Rafc- . r-r :

The ECGD paid over £40m fa

cash to the Exchequer last

• yea^hprxiirsf sack payment
stoqe fifetoted Wotid debt cri-

f$u*. The level

Of-drafts fell to £5iL9m from
£78±B» the previous - year,

-white recomiee^ncreawd to

However; - total
'
premium

. income toft.

1to-MuAn from
£140m,reftedfag < lower pre-

mium rates- and a changing
tattstaess mix, and the trading

surplus to £407,5m from a
xesteted $S70,in£

'

Mr Wffiott said the ECGD
bad hotbean affected so far by
Mexico's financial crisis and
had suffered no defaults

tovelvtow Chte&i

At the end Qf the ECGD’a
last financial year,' its total

ww ftMlm Of that,

£l.3ha was to/Hong Kong,

£L7buto NJgarteand£1.4bn to

Ghhub'?
Almost half HiT the.£2.lbn

ranter fhsjBCGD's "amber

'

zona" budget > for markets
liwn)v(i[ig muiiBiiirily high risk

or a high concentration of

ECGD - exposure - was
accomstod for byCtaina andthe
Philippines tinmutia! year.

British Airways
in Caribbean
commuter link
By Canute Jama* In Khptnr-'

British Airways and several

Caribbean governments have
created a new commuter air-

line for the region, which is

heavily dependent on tourism

revenues.

The move follows
^ti» British

company's refection of an ear
Iter invitation to be part of a
holding company to run three

c£ the region’s financially tract

;

bled carriers.

Governments in the region

invited BA to help establish

the new Island-hopping com- ,

muter airline - provisionally

called. "Carib Express" - and
the. carrier agreed to give its

backing to the project only it

Caribbean-business was willing

to take the lead, and if eoyem-
ments approved the venture.
Although initiating the - ven-

ture, five Caribbean govern-
ments - Barbados, Dominica,

. Grenada, St Lucia -and St Vin-
cent t wflU have only a 10 per
cent stake in the airline, with
BA holding 20 per cent and
Caribbean investors the.
reiiiarndBr .

The company has raised a
US$Sm loan from the European
Investment Bank, and is nego-
tiating the purchase of three''
BAe 146 aircraft from British •

Aerospace.

The launch of “Carib
Express” is expected before'
June. The venture follows the
scrapping of an ambitious plan
by several

. Caribbean govern-
ments to form a new holding
company to run the merged
operations of three loss-mak-
ing, state-owned carriers, and
then offering a share of the
new holding company to BA.
The original plan was for a

merger of Air Jamaica, Trini-
dad and Tobago Airways,
which runs BWIA Interna-
tional, and Leeward Islands
Air Transport (LIAT), an
island-hopping carrier owned
by 10 governments. The plan
was hit by the refusal of some
governments to accept propos-
als from BA, which was offered
a 25 per cent stake in the ven-
ture, that the new aittiwe cre-
ated from the merger should
confine itself to routes within
the Caribbean.
A study commissioned by

tiie Caribbean Community
indicated that a rationalisation
of toe region's air transport,
with shared services aofl a sin-
gle company running the air-
nnes, would lead to savings of
S60m a year. However, senior
eracutives of both BWIA and
Air Jamaica say the plan has
been foiled by the carriers' pri-
vatisation.

The decision of the five east-
ern Caribbean governments to
seek BA’s help in launching
toe new carrier follows the?
disappointment with the per-
formance and prospects of
LIAT. which shaSnhoS^g^!
emments have been subsidis-

ing for several'- years. An
attempt last year to sell it to

private investors was blocked,

ironically, by same of the very

governments which want it

divested. They feared that new
owners might stop providing a
"service" on some uneconomi-
efa'Mtetra to smaller islands.
' The takeover of Air Jamaica
tty ‘d consortium; which pur-

chased, a 70 per cent stake for

$26.5X0,
.
was completed in

November after seven months
of talks with potential inves-
tors, The sale was concluded
after Mr Gordon Stewart, one
of the Caribbean’s leading
hoteliers, agreed to take a 30
per cent stake.

The consortium is hoping to

attract a big foreign-carrier,
possibly American Airlines, as
a minority paurtner.

.

Air Jamaicai, which lost an
estonated $20m test year, has a

BA agreed to
back the
project only if

local business
took the lead

feet of el^. aircraft, compris-
ing Airbus A300s and BoeingW& H plies routes- between
toe Island and several eastern
and sauth-easteriiUS cities.

BWlAte search for a foreign
partner saw fruitless efforts to
court BA, Air ' Canada and
Delta, among others! Thu com

- pahy has just conctaded nego-
tiations on selling a 51 per emit
stake to US and regional inves-
tors, with the share-
holder being a consortium ted
by Mr 'Edward Acker, former
chairman of the defend: Pan
American World Airways. He
was also chairman pf Btaniff
Airways, which collapsed In
1981, and was chief 'executive
officer of Air Florida, which
folded in 1983. - •

The purchase by Mr Acker’s
pup of 215 per cent of BWIA
for $l0m is being challenged in
Trinidad and Tobago’s courts
tty lobby groups which claim
the government has not .puk
lished enough information,
about the sals of a state-owned

:

company.
Another 25A per cent . stakem the airline is bdng offered

to regional private investors,
unions representing the com-
pany’s workers cintm a recent
jaluation put BWIA's assets at

2
*™, suggesting- the price
being paid does not reflect a
fair value.

BWIA operates a feat dT 13
aircraft and links eastern
Cffl*bean counfries with sev-
erai erbes in the US, Canada
aod western Europe. Latest fig-

5?, accufa«teted : lessee
of Sll6m.

I
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CBI sees no need

for immediate

interest rate rise

Prudential remains opposed to watchdog

A colourful figure who rose

from the ranks to lead the Pru

Mick Newmarch yesterday: a mixed legacy Timer HunpMas

Mr Mtek Newmarch, who rose
from being a 17-year-old clerk

to chief executive of Pruden-
tial, is one of the business
world’s more colourful figures.

Chief executive since April
1990, he joined the insurance
giant straight from a north
London grammar school in

1955, beginning his career in

the economic Intelligence unit.

He earned his economies
degree through night classes
and became investment man-
ager in 1982. His management
style is said to be brusque and
at the Pru was an outspoken
controversialist who appeared,
at times, to court skirmishes
with all-comers.

little more than a year after

he became group chief execu-
tive, he found himself defend-
ing a 43 per cent increase In

his own pay to £543,673 after

revealing a sharp fall in the
Pro's profits and a £340m loss

on the sale of its estate agency
business.

His managerial legacy is

mixed. As head of Prudential
Portfolio Managers in the
1980s, be failed to build up the
Pro’s external fund manage-

ment activity to rival leading

investment management
groups such as Mercury Asset
Management.
To 56 year-old Mr New-

march's credit, he carried
through the restructuring of
the company's field force at a
time of great regulatory
change.
The Prudential’s strategic

focus shifted decisively to

North America and the Asia-

Pacific region, where acquisi-

tions have recently been made.
Prudential's record is to

appoint as chief executive
someone who has had a long
career with the organisation.
On that hams, the two lead-

ing internal candidates appear
to be Mr Keith Bedell-Pearce,

chief executive of Prudential
financial services, and Mr Jim
Sutcliffe, director of the home
service division.

Mr Sutcliffe, 37, is semi as a
rising star. He became the
youngest director of the Pru in

recent history last March and
is credited with much of the
work of making significant

cost savings in the Pro’s direct

sales operations.

By Robert Chafe,
Economics Correspondent

The Confederation of British
Industry said yesterday that
there was no need for an
immediate increase m Interest
rates, in spite of a survey
snowing that manufacturers
are more confident about rais-
ing their prices than at any
tune for five years.
The CBL’s latest industrial

trends survey showed export
orders rising at their strongest
rate for a decade and factory
output growing more

.
quickly

than at any time since 198& It

reinforced City expectations
that another rise in base rates
is likely early next month and
all but Inevitable by March.
But Mr Andrew Buxton,

chairman of the CBI’s eco-
nomic affairs committee,
the survey did not in itself jus-
tify higher base rates. “There
are undoubtedly cost pressures
building up, but these have not
yet fed through significantly to
prices," he said.

The survey showed that
industry's spare capacity is

continuing to shrink, but that
companies remain reluctant to

invest in new plant and
machinery because they are
uncertain about future
dgmartri

Mr Buxton admitted he was
“puzzled" by the fact that man-
ufacturers did not expect to

step up investment as much as
they did in the last quarterly
survey in October. “But we

Mr John Major
y ester d ay
delighted right-

wing Conserva-

tive MPswitha
raft of fresh
deregulation

measures, including looser

rules for charities expected to

add billions of pounds to
investments in equities, Kevin
Brown and Andrew Adonis
write from Westminster.
In a speech intended to dent-

need to see the results of the
next survey before we can be
sure that investment plans
have indeed altered,’' he said.

Five times as many manufac-
turers expected to put up their

prices in the coming four
months as expected to reduce
them. But CBI economists
doubt whether companies will

be able to lift prices as much
as they hope, as recent planned
increases have failed to materi-

alise.

This month’s jump in expec-

ted price increases was also in

large part seasonal, reflecting

the introduction, of new year
price lists. The rise in prices

over the past four months was
In line with rises in costs. This
indicates little pressure on
profit margins

The survey did not suggest
that growth in manufacturing
output was slowing, as recent

official figures have implied

Some 29 per cent of manufap-

turers said they expected to

step up production in the next
four months, with 9 per cent
expecting to cut their work-
forces. Mr Don Smith, econo-

mist at HSBC Markets, the
gilt-edged market maker, said

those figures implied that
growth in factory output could

soon exceed 5 per cent a year.

The CBI survey will be high
on the agwnria when Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, of

the exchequer, and Mr iMflfe

George, the governor of the
Rank of England, ttimyigs inter-

est rates a week tomorrow.

onstrate ministers’ continuing
determination to cut red tape,

Mr Major also vowed to reduce

European Union involvement

in the workplace, and maintain
the UK opt-out from the social

chapter of the Maastricht
treaty.

“It is vital to our competi-

tiveness and jobs that Britain

remains outside the social

chapter. Our opt-out is not
negotiable. So far as I am con-

cerned, we are out and we are

By Alison SmHh
and John Gappar

Prudential Corporation, the
UK's largest life assurance
group, insisted yesterday that

its opposition to joining the

new watchdog to protect pri-

vate investors remained,
despite the departure of Mr
Mick Newmarch. its chief exec-

utive.

Its statement came amid
speculation that the high-pro-

file stance against the Personal
Investment Authority taken by
Mr Newmarch, who resigned
abruptly an Monday, might no
longer be supported by the
entire Prudential board.

When Sir Martin Jacomb,
rhairman of Postel Investment
Management, was selected last

year to become ^haii-man of

the Prudential from May 1995,

some regulators believed that

this would herald a softening

of the Prudential’s attitude.

Colleagues of Mr Newmarch
at Prudential said yesterday
Mr Newmarch had resigned
because he was becoming
Increasingly frustrated and
angered at the burden imposed
on insurance companies by
heavier regulation.

However, colleagues were
shocked by Mr Newmarch’s
decision to go without allowing
time for a successor to be
selected. Sir Brian Corby, the

company’s chairman, was first

told of the decision when Mr
Newmarch telephoned him last

Sunday.

Sir Brian tried to rticsusrip

Mr Newmarch, but called an
witfTgpnffy board meeting on
Monday when he foiled to do
so. Because of the haste, the

meeting could only he attended

by nine of the company's 13

board directors.

staying out" he told the Retail

Consortium.

Mr Major's comments on
Europe were seen as a further

ohve branch to nine Euroscep-
tic MPs excluded from the Con-
servative party whip following

a rebellion in November over

increased UK contributions to

theEU.
However, Downing Street

said the prime minister’s mam
ajm was to reignite the bonfire

of regulatory controls begun

At the five-hour meeting, Mr
Newmarch rejected further
entreaties to change his tmnri,

or to delay his . resignation

until following the completion
of a stock exchange inquiry
into his dgatingc in Prudential

shares last October.

Mr Newmarch had netted a

£203,000 profit on October 25 by
exercising options on 208.750

shares in Prudential, and then

by the Deregulation Act,
passed last year, which gives

ministers powers to abolish

“unnecessary" rules by parlia-

mentary order.

The proposed changes to
charities will raise the limit on
investments in equities from 50

per cent of total purchases of

securities to 75 per cent, produ-
cing an estimated £200m a year
in additional annual income.
The announcement delighted

charity fund managers, who

selling than just hours before
the SIB published a report on
how to compensate the victims

of bad pensions advice.

Sir Brian insisted that the

resignation statement put out
after the meeting had to refer

to the stock exchange inquiry.

He believed that if the news
emerged subsequently, it

would appear to have been a
deliberate deception.

have long campaigned for

relaxation of the 1961 Trustee
Investments Act, which
requires charities to maintain

a 50-50 split between invest-

ments in equities and gilts.

“This is fantastic news for

charities," said Mr Martyn
Bensley, head of the charities

division at Fleming Investment
Management. He said charities

stood to gain "substantially"

from the change.
According to Flemings, a

Prudential said its decision

not to join the PIA, the watch-
dog which came into operation

last July, had been a unani-

mous decision of the board,
and that it had been unaffected

by Mr Newmarch's departure.

This means that it will

remain the only large organisa-

tion to be regulated directly by
the Securities and Investments
Board, the City’s chief regula-

charity that invested £2m in

1961 would have turned its ini-

tial £Lm in equities into £15m
by the start of last year, while

its £Lm in gilts would have
been worth only £706,000.

Mr Major also said restric-

tions on the sale of alcohol on
Sundays are to be amended in
line with last year's relaxation

of Sunday trading regulations,

allowing public houses and
supermarkets to sell

.
alocohol

from 10am to 10.30pm:

tor. The SIB has made it clear

that it wishes to withdraw
from direct regulation.

Investors yesterday reacted

with concern to the sudden res-

ignation. and the lack of an
obvious successor to Mr New-
march. Shares closed at 295p in

London, down 14p against a
rising market

Lex, page 26

and EU
The deregulation act will be

used to reduce controls on a

number of areas including

greyhound betting, parking
control equipment It will also

aim to curb "excessive"
demands for information in the
consumer credit industry.

Mr Major said that all laws

affecting businesses were being
reviewed in line with the act to

require enforcement agencies
to provide greater information

about demands.

Doubt
cast on

agreement

over veal
By Alteon Maitland

Dutch veal producers are able

to house only half the ISO.000

British calves exported to the
Netherlands each year in
group pens rather than contro-

versial veal crates, the Dutch
meat industry said yesterday.

This casts doubt on an agree-

ment announced by the UK
Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion earlier this month under
which it said the Dutch indus-

try bad guaranteed all requests

would be met for British calves

to go to group pens, or loose

boxes, where they are Ted

maize as well as milk powder
and have more room to move.
The Dutch Commodity Board

for Meat and Cattle said group
pen places were restricted by
EU regulations on bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, or
"mad cow disease", which
meant British calves had to be
kept on separate farms from
other calves.

Mr Sjoerd Dijkstra, spokes-

man, said: "Only about 80,000

to 90,000 group pen places are

situated on the special forms
where they're allowed to raise

British calves."

The Dutch agriculture minis-

try said it advised formers to

keep UK calves separate,

although this was not obliga-

tory. Mr Willem Bakkenes,
head of the Dutch veal produc-

ers’ organisation, told the BBC
last night: "It’s a possibility

some people in Holland can
make an arrangement with
some people in England to

keep British calves out of

crates, but for most formers in

Holland it’s not possible."

The UK Meat and Livestock

Commission said it was
unaware of the restriction on
places. "We have the guaran-

tee . . As far as we’re con-
cerned, that means 180,000

calves a year. If that’s not the

case, we will be taking it up
with them.”
On Monday, EU agriculture

ministers backed an early
review of the veal crate system
which is likely to lead to a
European Commission pro-
posal for a ban. It is not dear,
whether this will be approved
by the agriculture council.

Premier woos right-wing Tories over deregulation
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A network that pulls more weight

in financing

Zimbabwe’s international trade.
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Standard Chartered Erst opened for busiflflss in Zimbabwe back

in 1892. Tbday, with dm 70 offices, our locally incorporated

subsidiaries provide banking services not only to corporate

customers but alsq to government and multi-lateral organisations

as wdl os many thousands of private individuals.

Our Zimbabwe offices are an important part of a Group

netwoik of over 700 offices in more than 50 countries worldwide

- indudffig om 280 offices in 13 African countries.

With such deep mots in Zimbabwe, and extensive links into

both the emerging and the developed world. Standard Chartered

is ideally placed to finance the country s flow of trade.

Itknot just a question of having people at both cods ofa transac-

tion. More than an international network. Standard Chartered offers

the benefits of international netvtotkiz^ — pooling the special skills

iade3^aimcedmpeo(ktoddmra better, more re^xxtsiw service.

As trade finance specialists, for example, we are playing an

important part in promoting Zimbabwe's export growth through

participation in the Structural Adjustment Programme: providing

foreign currency finance to agricultural and manufacturing exporters.

And, we are helping open up the market to imports, developing

short and medium term fosanrings for capital goods transactions.

Standard Chartered s trade finance services have kept pace with

Zimbabwe's needs for over a century. Building an the strengths of

our network, and our people, we will continue to respond to market

needs — and opportunities - in the future.

Standard&Chartered
Issued by Stanton! Chartered Bonk, London.

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING
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UK carmaker’s sales at highest level for four years, with further output rise forecast

Export demand boosts Rover sales
By Kevin Done,
Motor industry Correspondent

Rover Group, the leading UK
carmaker, increased Its retail

vehicle sales worldwide by 11
per cent last year to 475.513,

the highest level since 1990.

Production of Rover and
Land Rover models Increased

16 per cent to 478572, helped

by strong demand in export
markets. Output is forecast to

rise further this year to more
than 520,000.

Sales in markets outside the

UK rose 22 per cent to 219500

and accounted for 46 per cent
of the group's total sales vol-

ume last year.

The group, a subsidiary of

BMW of Germany, achieved
record sales last year in

France, Spain, Italy, the US
and Japan.

It is seeking to reduce its

dependence on the UK market,
where sales rose fust 3 per cent

last year to 256,200.

The increase in the group's

sales was led by the Land
Rover division, which raised

sales of its four-wheel-drive
vehicles by 22.5 per cent to a

record 90,079. Sales of Rover
cars rose S per cent to 385,400.

Land Rover Increased its

sales in the US by 145.5 per

cent to 12,045 last year follow-

ing the American launch of the

Discovery, its mid-range sport/

utility vehicle.

Mr John Towers. Rover
group chief executive, said yes-

terday that Land Rover sales

in the US could exceed 20.000

this year, helped by the new
generation Range Rover, the
group's luxury sport/utility

vehicle, which was launched in

Europe late last year.

Land Rover output increased

39 per cent to a record 94500,

while production of Rover cars

rose by 12 per cent to 3S4J.00.

At present levels of production

the output of Land Rovers is

set to rise steeply again this

year to about 120,000.

The Rover group remains
weak in Germany, but it is

investing heavily to improve
its sales and distribution net-

work supported by BMW.
Rover is at present engaged

in a five-year, £1.5bn invest-

ment programme for the devel-

opment of new models.

The renewal of its car range
includes the launch this year

of replacements for the exist-

ing Rover 200/400 range as well

as the revival of the MG sports

car marque with the introduc-

tion of an affordable two-seater

sports car.

It is also working on the
development of a new range of

smaller Land Rover four-wheel-

drive vehicles for launch in the

late 1990s, which are cheaper

than its Range Rover and Dis-

covery ranges and are designed

to appeal to younger car buy-

ers.

Regions
sought to

test gas
market
By David I ascetics.

Resources Editor

The British government is

seeking suggestions for which
UK regions might become test

areas for liberalisation of the
domestic gas market
The first region selected

would be opened to full compe-
tition from April 1996. A sec-

ond region would be added a
year later, national compe-
tition would begin in 1998.

Mr Tim Eggar, the energy
minister, said yesterday that
the experiments would be
important steps in the pro-
posed move to an open market.
According to a consultation

document released yesterday,
the first region would have to

have up to 500,000 premises
consuming less than 2,500

therms of gas a year. The sec-

ond would have up to 2m such
premises.

One Of the main aims of the
test is to see whether competi-
tion can deliver the promised
reduction in domestic gas
prices. Another is to determine
how much the cost of trans-

porting gas to outlying areas

will affect consumer prices.

Because of this, the first area
selected is widely expected to

be in the south-west of
England, far from the North
Sea gas landing points.

Mr Eggar listed a number of

possible areas, including Hum-
berside and North Yorkshire,

Kent Somerset, Cornwall and
Devon, Staffordshire and War-
wickshire, Glamorgan, Tyne
and Wear, Durham, and parts

of Scotland.

Winning architects Jacques Herzog Cleft) and Christine Binswanger at the Bankslde site yesterday MtqillMa

Tate Gallery picks Swiss architects
The Swiss architects Herzog & de Meuron
have been chosen to design the proposed
Tate Gallery of Modem Art in the former
Bankslde power station by the River
Thames in central London, Anthony
Thomcroft writes.

The power station was designed in 1947
by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott and decommis-
sioned in 1981. It is to be converted into

120,000 sq ft of gallery space, roughly the

same amount as the Tate’s MilThank site,

while preserving most of the outside fea-

tures of tiie building.

Announcing the decision yesterday, Mr
Nick Scrota, director of toe Tate, said

Herzog & de Meuron “designed buildings

that people enjoyed using. They have a
way of working with materials that is not
at all precious. We went for their total

approach, not one design feature."
The Trustees of the Tate Gallery chose

Herzog & de Meuron as architects for toe
project rather than to put into place an
agreed scheme.
The cost of toe conversion is estimated

at £40m, but toe total cost of the develop-

ment, including fees and the acquisition

of land, is closer to £100m. The Tate plans
to raise some money from private sources
and toe rest from the National Lottery-

funded Millennium Commission.
The aim is to open the new museum, toe

first major site in the UK devoted to toe
display of modem and contemporary art,

in toe year 2000 and to attract 2m visitors

a year. The Tate Gallery along the
Thames at Millhank will continue as a
museum of British art Herzog & de Meu-
ron was formed in 197& Among recent
work are the design of the Goetz gallery

of contemporary art in Munich, Ricola

Europe's new factory at Mulhonse, and
toe railway engine depot and signal box
at Basel, which won the 1994 Swiss
national architectural award. The firm
was toe unanimous choice of toe Tate
Trustees from a competition involving 150
architects.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Soldier’s

case prompts
review of law
The British government is to review the

country's law of murder because of concerns

over the case of Private Lee Clegg; a British

soldier convicted of murdering a joyrider in

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Mr Michael Howard,
the UK home secretary, announced yesterday.

Mr Howard pledged the review after the five

Law Lords who dismissed Pte Clegg’s appeal
last week expressed concern about the legal

dgfipitiflipct of murder and the mandatory life

sentence that accompanies conviction.

Lad Lloyd of Berwick said the arguments in

favour of a change in the law to alow a
conviction for manslaughter instead of murder
had "never been expressed more persuasively

or with greater insight" than by the Northern
Ireland Appeal Court in Clegg’s case.

Mr John Major yesterday responded to

mounting pressure at Westminster for Pte

Clegg’s release by railing for any fresh evi-
dence casting doubt on his conviction to be
passed to Sir Patrick Mayhew, Northern
Ireland secretary.

Pte Clegg was one of eight soldiers who
opened fire when a stolen car aped through an
army roadblock. Campaigners for his release

say there is fresh evidence that be did not fire

the fatal bullet.

Emphasising that it was not for ministers to

comment on the actions of toe courts, the

prime minister told MPs that Sir Patrick
would decide whether any new evidence war-
ranted being referred to the Court of Appeal
and said the process by which convicted
murderers can be released on licence would be
undertaken "with due care".

David Owen at Westminster and John Murray-
Brawn, Dublin

Isle of Man changes
law on trusts
The Isle of Man, which has its own laws while
being technically part of the UK, expects to

attract more offshore trusts with legislation

designed to help those wishing to circumvent
inheritance laws in their own countries.

Placing assets in trust for heirs dates back
to medieval times and in common law coun-
tries. such as the UK. people are legally free to

dispose of assets as they see fit But many civil

law countries do not recognise trusts as valid

or have laws that specify which member of toe
family is legally entitled to inherit
The new Manx Trust Bill, introduced to its

pariiamenl on Monday, will enable those from
civil law countries to legally pass assets to a
person not designated as heir under local laws.

Following implementation of the law no
Manx trust could be invalidated by application

of foreign law. Sue Stuart, Douglas

Labour peers to fight

over pension reform
Labour members of the House of Lords yester-

day pledged to introduce a range of amend-
ments to the government's planned legislation

to reform occupational pensions, arguing that

ministers had failed to deliver their promise to

reform the industry after the Maxwell pen?-

.

sions scandal
'

•

‘

In particular, clauses
- an member trustees

and a so-called minimum solvency require-

ment are singled out as an insufficient but

ygrfr against the k»8 of benefits."'

Separately, Lord Haskell speaking in -the

House of Lords, said he wiH introduce an

amendment to -the bill which will require

those who invest pension assets to vote an

every issue far which shareholders are

to express a view; Lord Haskell cited statistics

from ProShare, an organization which pro-

motes individual share ownership, showing

that no more than 15 percent of shares are

voted at company meetings.
'

James Etta, Westminster, and Nbrnia Cohtn

Porsche in

Lamborghini tie-up;

Porsche Cars threat Britain yesterday launched

a subsidiary gluing Lamborghini “supatiars"

asitefirst!sfcinrf a strategy to broafen its

sales activities outside the luxury sports cars

produced by its German parent company.
T^miyn-ghini Great Britain went into busi-

ness yesterday in part of Porsche’s Reading.
Berkshire, headquarters following the pur-

chase of the UK Import concession by Porsche

Cars (GBD Just before Christmas. The conces-

sion was previously, operated by the, Windsor,

Berkshire-based Partmaa Group.

Mr Kevin GaskeD, Porsche Cars (OBI'S man-
-

aging director, said sales, could' exceed 100

units a year if Lamborghini’s plHns to widen

its model range to include cars cheaper than

the current 200mph Diablo - cost £160,000

(J254,4Q0>plus - arefulfllfed. - -

Porsche atone time was also negotiating for

the importersbip of Daewoo,~theSouih Korean
volume fan-malt

m

- which plan* to Start

its cars in the.UK this 'spring. However. Dae-

woo has decided to build its own, wholly
owned sates network. John Grffittta London

Drugs body e

to aid
:

inward investment
;

Many pharmaceuticals companies may' estab-

lish head offices in the UK, or locate- there for

the first time, now that -the European Medi-

cines Evaluation Agencyhaa opened in Lou-

don, Mr Strachan Hepple, EMEA’s British

chairman, said yesterday.

.

The EMEA. a European Union body, will .be

inaugurated by Mre Virginia Bottouday, the.

Health Secretary, tomorrow-- Based fit tan-
don's docklands,, it wiR take over bcehstag cf

innovative drugs, including biotechnology
products, from the national regulatory bodies

of EU member states. . i''F

Mrs Bottomley Is to visit Japan in March as

. part of a delegation including Sfr Richard
Sykes, chief executive at the drugs compass

:

Glaxo, to encourage Japanese ptaumaceuticate

companies to invest in. the TUL
Stmoh JJnper; London -•

Construction orders fall

New orders in the British construction indus-

try fell by a proyfelanal seasonally adjusted 6
per cent in ti» three months to November

-

1994. the Department of tha Environment-said -

yesterday. •

’

But it said order levels in toe 12’months to

November were higher than in the.previous 12

months in all sectors except public housing:
and infrastructure projects. In current prices

the total value ofnew orders in November was
£L5S6bn tia^abn). Batter ...

What can go wrong, will go

wrong. In today's complex busi-

ness environment, there are rich

opportunities for disaster. If you

haven’t experienced the havoc

wreaked by an automated pro-

duction unit that suddenly breaks

down, you may not fully ap-

preciate the potential con-

sequences. Not just lost cus-

tomers, but also jeopardized

market share, broken contracts,

damaged reputation, to name
only a few. Not all of them
easily fixed with money. A

creative, financially strong glo-

bal insurance group does more

than just cover losses. It helps

you plan for the unexpected. At

the very least to minimize its

consequences. Ideally, to mini-
mize its likelihood. Because
keeping operations running is

certainly preferable to being
compensated for downtime.

ZURICH
INSURANCE.GROUP:
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The call

of the
wild

T he US federal govern-
ment's recent release of
four pairs of wolves in

Yellowstone National Paris and
central Idaho has set off a bitter
dispute between ranchers and
ecologists. Their release is the
first phase in a government pro-
gramme to reintroduce wolves
to the American west.
Federal biologists, who intend

to release more of the species
ov*r the next few years, hope
the animals, captured in the
Chadian wild, wiD breed and
create a stable population. If all
goes as planned, the grey wolf
will be taken off the US endan-
gered species list by 2002. This
wmld mean 100 wolves in each
of the Yellowstone, Montana
and central Idaho regions.
But ranchers fear for their

livestock. They also believe the
reintrodnction of the species
could lead to restriction of land
use under the Endangered Spe-
cies Act
“We could have our grazing1

rights taken away by people try-

ing to protect the wolves’ habi-
tat," says Wyoming rancher
Began Smith.

When ranchers settled wolves'
hunting areas the government
paid hunters a set price for
every wolf they killed. The
wolves had died out in the
American west by the 1930s.
The wolf release Is the ctdnd-

nation of 20 years of ecologists'

lobbying to redress the environ-

mental sins of the past
In an attempt to allay ranch-

ers* fears, the government will
allow ranchers to kill wolves
caught attacking livestock. A
private environmental organisa-

tion, the Defenders of TORQife,
wil] also compensate ranchers
for losses. The wolves are elec-

tronically tagged by radio col-

lars.

But ranchers are unhappy
that both programmes require
them to show evidence of an
attack, such as dead livestock.

Farmers add that if they mistak-
enly kill a wolf, with poison left

out for a coyote, for instance,

they can be taken to court The
marimnin sentence for killing

an endangered animal is

3100,000 or one year in prison.

Victoria Griffith

BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

E
ver since John Boyd Dun-
lop invented the first prac-

tical pneumatic tyre in

1888, travellers from as far

afield as Bangkok and Birmingham
have enjoyed safer and more com-
fortable journeys.

But the durability of Dunlop's dis-

covery is also a drawback The resil-

ience which is a primary safety fea-

ture of today's tyres is becoming an
environmental nightmare. The
sophisticated polymers and steel

bracings In modern tyres are almost
indestructible. So while they can
withstand high-speed hammerings
on the world’s highways, they are

immensely hard to dispose of once
their motoring lives are over.

Scrap tyres can be found littering

roadsides, floating off coasts, or
spreading p™'nng fumes in the air

when burned. So severe has the
problem become that the European

. Commission identified tyres In 1991

as the first of the “priority waste
streams" on which to take action.

Western Europe alone produces
about 200m tyres a year. Add
another 237m for the US and 140m
for Japan and the scale of the prob-

lem comes into perspective.

Ideas for dealing with scrap tyres
vary from jewellery - one Japanese
manufacturer’s light-hearted solu-

tion - to nriiing with concrete to

form offshore barriers against
coastal erosion. Yet no matter how
inventive the ideas, such responses
can only deal with a tiny fraction of

the scrap produced each year.

Larger scale applications are lim-

ited to three options: retreading;
grinding into crumbs or powder; or

incineration. AH three have bene-

fits, but also drawbacks.
However, the need to develop

each application - and devise oth-

ers - is rising. World tyre produc-
tion shows no sign of rfiTniniKhing-

Meanwhile, many countries are
tightening their legislation on land-

fill fhmrprng - fh<> traditional desti-

nation for most scrap tyres.

Municipal tips in Germany are
now forbidden from dumping tyres,

if they take them at all, it is only
for a fee prior to sending on to a
specialist user, says Reiner Stark,

who handles quality and the envi-

ronment for Continental, Ger-
many's leading tyre producer.

Even firmer measures are prom-
ised in Germany’s planned law on
used vehicles, now in its third draft

The legislation will make tyre mak-
ers responsible for scrap whenever
a motorist buys replacements. That
will entail bearing the costs of col-

lection from dealers and
disposal

In the UK, new storage of scrap

tyres above ground was prohibited

some years ago because of potential

fire and environmental risks. The
Department of the Environment has
also advised landfill sites to limit

the proportion of scrap tyres to 5
per of their volume for risk of

Finding a way to dispose of the world's scrap tyres

is perplexing governments, writes Haig Simonian
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Instability and pollution through
leaching.

New European Union proposals

under the waste stream programme
could be tougher stflL According to

a committee of experts assembled
by the Commission, ambitious tar-

gets were proposed for recovery and
recycling.

In late 1993, the committee put
forward ideas to eliminate scrap
tyres by ensuring that 25 per cent

were retreaded. A further 65 per

cent would be eliminated through
recovery schemes such as recycling

Used matwials and itiHrmratiftn tO

generate electricity.

The final io per cent would be
removed by “prevention”, said the

committee. That meant asking man-

ufacturers to develop longer lasting

tyres by 2000 which would effec-

tively cut the quantity of scrap
being released each year.

To make sure the aims would be
met, most members of the commit-
tee said the targets should be
underpinned by a Iran on landfilling

whole tyres by 1996 and shredded
ones by 2000.

The Commission has not yet pub-
lished the findings as a recommen-
dation which' would be binding on

all EU member states. Some govern-
ment nffinials say the delay stems
from wrangling in Brussels on
whether the proposals should be
beefed up as a full-scale directive,

which would have to be enacted
into national law.

Whatever the background, reach-

ing the targets will require progress

in all three of the leading applica-

tions for scrap tyres and the devel-

opment of new uses.

• Retreading already accounts for

about 50 per cent of used truck
tyres in the UK. Italy and Germany.
But the proportion of used car tyres

is much lower, according to Mauri-
zio Prete, head of the truck tyres

division at Italy’s Pirelli and a mem-
ber Of the EU committee.

Prete says private motorists'

reluctance to use retreads stems
from (largely) misplaced concerns

about safety and pride in new car
ownership. Truck tyres, admittedly

built to hrat longer, are retreaded up
to four times, he says.

Retreading also arouses mixed
feelings among some manufactur-
ers. The recession has slashed tyre

demand as car production has
shnmk. European manufacturers
have also suffered from cheaper

East European and Aslan imports.

Accordingly, some producers are
unenthusiastic about their market
eroding further through retreads.

• Crumbling also has its merits.

Old tyres can be ground down into

either crumbs or powder, which can
be reconstituted into rubber mat-
ting or carpet underlay. However,
the products are invariably “low
tech” according to Stark, and
demand is limited.

• Incineration, by contrast, is

largely under-exploited. In Ger-
many, scrap tyres are widely used
to generate heat in cement kilns.

However, the practice is something
of an exception in Europe.

In the UK, Wolverhampton-based
Rim Energy has set up a plant to
bum tyres to generate electricity.

The company's five incinerators are

now working flat out to bum
100,000 tonnes of scrap tyres a year.

But there are sizeable obstacles to

incineration. There is a limit to how
many tyres can be absorbed in

cement kilns. And electricity gener-

ation is still dependent on govern-

ment subsidies.

Such problems mean a variety of

new ideas are being canvassed to

find other applications. Some tyre

companies are promoting retread-

ing. “RetreadabQity is a very impor-
tant commercial consideration for

truck tyres," says Prete. "Even cus-

tomers who don’t plan to retread

their tyres are interested, as it

reflects a tyre's inherent durability.

So all the big manufacturers put
some stress on it”
Others are researching ways to

improve the suitability of tyres for

incineration. "We are studying
materials which either bum well or
which don't create environmental
damage if incinerated.” says Renato
Caretta, Pirelli's head of research
and development
Companies are also looking at

newer applications. In France,
Michelin, the world’s biggest tyre

producer, has pioneered the use of

rubber powder from scrap tyres for

mixing with bitumen In road sur-

faces. Michelin says that using rub-
ber can improve grip, cut noise and
spray and create a more durable
surface.

Even the British government,
which had previously dismissed
rubber in roads on cost grounds, is

having second thoughts. The
Department of Trade and Industry
is discussing the possibility of far-

ther research with the Highways
Commission, which is responsible
for roads.

Failing the discovery of enough
additional uses, some producers are
trying to take the sting out of the
environmental issue by assuming
more responsibility for scrap. Conti-

nental has tried to pre-empt likely

new legislation by creating a sub-

sidiary, Reifen Entsorgungs Gesell-

schaft, to collect used tyres and
ensure their environmentally
acceptable disposal REG now han-
dles 120,000 tonnes of scrap a year.

Other European producers are

moving in the same direction,

either independently or under gov-
ernment prompting. The UK gov-

ernment, for example, has put the
onus on manufacturers through its

"producer responsibility" policy.

In Italy, a consortium of big tyre

manufacturers set up Ecopneus late

last year to examine uses for scrap

tyres. Progress so for has been lim-

ited to two incineration schemes to

raise steam for curing retreads at

Pirelli plants.

However, the group hopes to pro-

mote the use of scrap tyres in
cement kilns next year, with pro-

jects at two big plants. “We hope to

create enough initiatives to cover

all Italy's needs in three years,"

says Prete. A similar initiative is

under way in France.

Failing the discovery of adequate
uses for the scrap, manufacturers
will have to concentrate their

research on cutting the number of

used tyres being dimmed each year.

That means developing products
which will last longer, as well hav-

ing less friction to save on fuel con-

sumption.

Banks'
green
risks

F
our-fifths of the world’s

leading commercial and
investment banks perform

some degree of'environmental
financial risk assessment of

borrowers before agreeing to

lend them money. But fewer
than half of them build

environmental liability into their

loan contract terms or monitor
risks after they commit funding.

This emerges from a survey
conducted by Salomon Brothers,

the Wall Street investment firm,

and the United Nations

Environment Programme.
The survey also highlights a

sharp contrast between growing
environmental risk awareness in

the lending market and its

virtual absence from the equity
market. The survey concludes
that "environmental issues

presently appear to play little

role when it comes to equity

financing."

Yet the great majority of the

90 international banks polled

believe that environmental

pressures are growing, and that

environmental factors will

feature increasingly in their

financing activities. They also

see the financing of

environment-related businesses

as a growth area.

Moctar Fall, director of

international capital markets at

Salomon Brothers, says: "The
research clearly shows there are
numerous opportunities for

financial institutions like ours. It

might involve direct investments

in emerging environmentally

related firms or technologies or
take the shape of joint ventures

and activities between our firm
and the various multilateral

development banks.”
The survey recommends that

national governments and
international agencies help to

develop global guidelines and
regulations that would simplify

bankers’ approaches to

cross-border transactions, and
help create a more level

international playing field.

David Lascelles

'Availablefreefrom Scott

Vaughan, UNEP. Trade and
Environment Office, 15 Chemin
des Anemones, C3-1219
Chatelaine. Geneva, Switzerland.
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S
outh America's Merco-

sur trade area has
grown quickly from a
politician's pipe-

dream five years ago into the
developing world's most Impor-

tant customs union.

After the mad rush to get the
union ready for the January 1

1995 starting date, the member
states of Argentina, Brazil, Par-

aguay and Uruguay now face

the slow plod of deepening the
ties which link them.

The four countries did not

achieve everything they had
hoped. By the time the final

documents were signed in the

Brazilian colonial town of Ouro
Prato in mid-December, offi-

cials were referring to Merco-

sur as an ‘imperfect" customs
union. It had not proved possi-

ble to reach agreement on the
sensitive sectors of cars and
sugar. Other industries, such
as capital goods and telecom-
munications equipment, were
allowed extra time to comply
with the rules.

As a result, only about 90 per
cent of trade between the four
countries is now free. For the
remaining 10 per cent of trade,

covering such products as
Argentine paper and Brazilian

peaches, tariffs will continue to

fall to reach zero by the year

2000 .

The common external tariff

(CET), which is levied on all

imports coming into the area
from non-Mercosur countries,

is also not yet fully in place.

About 80 per cent of products
are already covered by the
CET, which ranges from 0-20

per cent with an average of 14

per cent The remainder,
mainly products which mem-
ber governments felt needed
more time to prepare for for-

eign competition, will keep
their domestic tariffs for a bit

longer, although most will

have converged with the CET
by 200L
Despite these imperfections,

Mercosur has already sur-

passed the most optimistic of
early expectations when it was
first mooted in 1986. Perhaps

Its greatest achievement has
been to show businessmen and
governments in the two main
countries, Brazil and Argen-
tina. that their economies are

remarkably compatible.
Decades of hostility and proteo-

At a Mbtcosut macting in Braafia this month, Brazira new president, Fernando Henrique Cardoso, is congratulated by (from left): Juan Carlos

Wasroosy of Paraguay, Carios Menem of Argentina, Eduardo Frei of Chile, Bolivia's Gonzalo SAnchez de Locada and Lies LacaDe of Uruguay

Customs can be changed
Angus Foster looks at the likely

impact of the developing world’s

new free trade area, in operation

from the start of this month

tionism have been replaced by
genuinely warm relations,

especially as Brazil's economic
recovery has gathered pace.

The gradual opening of the

two economies would have
happened with or without Mer-
cosur. and Is rooted in their

return to democracy in the
1980s and the obvious bank-
ruptcy of state-led import sub-
stitution development But the

opening would not have been
so quick without Mercosur,
which led to falling tariffs from
1991 and prompted a growing
number of companies to set up
businesses across borders.

Trade between the four part-

ners is estimated to have
reached SlObn last year, com-
pared to just $3.6bn in 1990.

Brazil which dwarfs even the
combined exports and GDP of

the other three countries, saw
its exports to Mercosur rise

from 4 per cent of total exports

in 1990 to 14 per cent in 1993.

As a sign of the potential for
further growth, exports to Mer-
cosur still only accounted for

about half of Brazil's exports to

the European Union, its most
important market
This growth was started by

exports from Brazil's light and
heavy industry sectors, easily

Latin America's most produc-

tive, and balanced by Argen-

tine sales of raw materials and
agricultural produce, where it

enjoys considerable productiv-

ity advantages in terms of
superior soil and labour qual-

ity.

In the past two or three
years, there has been an appar-

ently sharp Increase in direct

investment mainly from Bra-

zil, although statistics are
unreliable. Brazil's biggest

brewer, Brahma, found its beer

exports to Argentina were
doing so well it built a factory.

Outlines, which dominates the

Argentine beer market, is

thought to be ready to counter-

attack by exporting to Brazil.

More recently, service com-
panies have also started
looking at cross-border invest-

ments. Banco Itaii, Brazil’s sec-

ond biggest private sector
bank, has opened its first full

branch in Buenos Aires and
plans to open 35 more branches
throughout Argentina in the
next two years.

In spite of these advances,

companies complain that
obstacles to further integration

can be removed only by the

four governments. Although
there has been progress in cut-

ting bureaucracy, some minis-

tries - especially in Brazil -

remain hostile to imports.

At the borders, there was
predictable chaos when the

new rules came into effect on
January 1. All the govern-

ments need to invest in staff

training and improved customs
procedures, which will take
time to implement

Infrastructure links between
the countries are also poor fol-

lowing decades of under-invest-

ment. About 60 per cent of
trade is carried by road.
mainl y because the Argentine

and Brazilian rail systems use
different gauges. Moreover,
river links are poor and sea

transport is extremely expen-

sive.

Despite this reliance on road
transport, road quality is often

erratic, especially outside
Argentina. Most trade between
Argentina and Brazil is fun-

nelled across a single bridge

between the towns of Paso de
los Libras and Uruguaiana.
Much of this trade still has to

switch lorries at the border
because drivers have difficult)'

getting permission to drive in

both countries.

"The problem is that trade

has exploded. Neither the gov-

ernments nor the private sec-

tor expected Mercosur to work
as quickly as it did. and there

are now physical bottlenecks.

There are not enough customs
people at the border and there

is a lack of transport infra-

structure. It will take time."

says Mr Jos6 Artur Denot Med-
eiros. Brazil's main Mercosur
negotiator.

According to officials, the
emphasis must now be on
strengthening the ties between
the four countries and the vari-

ous Mercosur institutions.

Executive power has con-
sciously been kept with the

four governments, rather than
devolved to a European-style
"commission". The four will

continue to base policy deci-

sions on consensus. This is

easier than it may sound.
Given that the combined GDP

ECUADOR

CHILE and BOLIVIA wtah to jobi a* to#-biii&jHra)flra
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of Paraguay and Uruguay Is

less than 2 per cent of Merco-
sur's total, they have little

room to disagree with compro-
mises reached between Brazil

and Argentina.
The governments have also

decided to dispense with a
powerful supranational court
Instead, disputes will be han-
dled within Mercosur's existing

trade commission and a com-
plaints tribunal. Some private

sector analysts are concerned
about the strength of this sys-

tem, especially since trade dis-

putes are likely to increase
now that most tariffs have
been reduced to zero and safe-

guards have been outlawed.

D isputes are possible in a
number of sectors,

although they will

probably be less serious if Bra-

zil and Argentina maintain
their present GDP growth rates

of more than 5 per cent Espe-
cially vulnerable sectors
include Argentina's sugar
industry which, if tariffs were
brought to zero, could not com-
pete with Brazil's low wage
sugar producers. Likewise,
Brazil's wine and temperate
fruit sector is well behind
Argentina's in terms of quality

and productivity.

Meanwhile, Brazil's car

unions are worried that jobs

will go south as manufacturers

are attracted by Argentine

incentives, which will not be

removed until a common
vehicle policy is in place in

2000 .

One growing source of ten-

sion is in the construction sec-

tor. Brazilian companies are
winning tenders for work in

Argentina because they can
bus down much cheaper Brazil-

ian construction wooers and
undercut Argentine pay levels.

These tensions will not be
solved unless Mercosur
becomes what its name 7 an
acronym fin- Mercado Camun
del Sur - suggests is its target,

a genuine common market
'

implying the free circulation erf

labour and capital. The four
governments may hope such a
target is reachable in the long
term, but they admit it makes
little sense to debate the issue

while their economies are of

such different sizes and their

economic policies so divergent

In the nearer future, the

partners must decide how best

to develop Mercosur's interna-

tional links- Good progress has
been matte with the EU. which
is to begin negotiations with
Mercosur in the first half of

this year towards. agreeing a

special accord reducing trade

barriers between the two cus-

toms unions.;

Another priority is to con-

tinue folks with. two South
. American countries, Chile and
Bolivia, which are keen to join

soon. Both want to join as free

trade partners rather than
members of ' .the

. frill customs
iitiinw. This means they would
not be bound by Mercosur's

CET, and Chile would thereby

be able to join Nafta as well
Further ahead, Peru is inter-

ested in linking up, and this

could be a way to tie into Mer-

cosur as free trade members its

fellow Andean pact countries

of Bolivia. Colombia. Ecuador

and Venezuela as well.

Although there are natural

itmita to how far Mercosur can
extend - Caracas- is closer to
VHwmi than Buenos Aires -

Mercosur wifi, probably emerge

as die main negotiating part-

ner with Nafta for the pro-

posed continenrt-wide free trade

area by 2005. Progress on this

proposal is; likely. to be linked

to how quickly new members
join Mercosur as free trade

partners, and by . how quickly

relations between the US and
Brazil, the two giants, continue

to improve. •
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T hough Mercosur’s launch at the
beginning of the year was
overshadowed by Mexico's fmanHai

crisis, it is the new customs union that
may prove to have greater long-term
importance.
At the moment, however, eonnmnir

policymakers in the two main Mercosur
countries - Brazil and Argentina - are
struggling to distance themselves from
the Mexican problem.
Even though most analyses suggest the

differences between the two economies
and Mexico are significant - especially in
the case of Brazil - both Brazil and
Argentina have national currencies
widely considered to be overvalued.
A strong currency is a central ripwwf

of both countries' anti-inflation strategies,
as it was in Mexico’s. The survival of
these strategies will be the key to the
near-term economic prospects for
Mercosur.

Argentina’s current inflation

E
ven before Mercosur
formally came into being,
plans were already under

way for its expansion.
Ambitious - some might

even argue utopian - goals
have been sketched out for the
conclusion of free trade
accords with other T.«tin

American countries, with the
tripartite North American Free
Trade Agreement (Nafta), and
even with the European Union.
According to Mr Alejandro

Mayoral, Argentina’s
undersecretary for political
economy, Mercosur works on
the principle of what he nafig

“Gatt-plus" - that is an open
free trade bloc prepared to
extend commercial privileges
to other like-minded groupings
in order to progress beyond
Gatt-dictated norms.
The first stage in Mercosur's

drive towards freer trade will

be conducted across the Andes
with Chile and Bolivia, both of
which want to become
associate members.
The two countries already

have preferential trade accords
with individual Mercosur
states, but these are due to
expire on June 30l By this date
- negotiating under the
so-called fonr-plus-one format
- Mercosur intends to replace

individual agreements with a
joint accord, with the aim of
creating an expanded free

trade zone by the turn of the

century.

Chile, which for years
regarded Mercosur with
suspicion, has recently decided
that it cannot afford to lose

preferential market access to

Brazil and Argentina, its third

and fourth largest trading
partners respectively.

Stephen Fidler looks at the economic prospects for the new customs union

Strategies call for strong currency
programme dates from 1991. and the
convertibility law that came into force on
April 1 that year. That established a
currency board system for Argentina,

tying its currency to the dollar and
allowing the central bank only to print

money that was backed by foreign

reserves.

For almost three years, the strong peso

was an important source of trade friction

with Brazil, whose economy suffered
hyperinflation and whose currency was
being devalued rapidly to keep it

competitive.

Brazil’s exports to Argentina grew
sharply and Argentina’s Barring bilateral

trade deficit was offset only by
government-to-government deals - such
as Brazilian oil purchases from Argentina.

Last year, that changed as the Brazilian

government - with the current president
Fernando Henrique Cardoso as finance
minister - embarked on an anti-inflation

plan which created a new currency, the
Real, aimed at excising indexation from
the economy. The effect of the plan has
been an appreciation of the Real - by
some 40 per cent in real terms against the
peso In just five months - and an
improvement of Argentine export
performance in Brazil.

In coming months, this will lead to a

worsening of Brazil’s trade and current
account position and - to the extent that

deterioration leads to downward pressure

on the Real - renewed inflationary

pressures. For the medium term, the
success of the plan will depend on the
passage of legislation - including
constitutional changes - that will allow
the federal government to attain
long-term fiscal balance.
The priority of the Argentine

administration of Mr Carlos Menem will

be to preserve the convertibility law
ahead of May’s presidential elections and
in the face of last year's current account
deficit of some Sllbn, around 4 per cent of

GDP (compared with Mexico's $28bn and 8
per cent of GDP).

Its strategy so far has been to tighten

fiscal policy by cutting back on
government spending, and deepening the
currency board arrangement to the extent
that outright dollarisation of the
Argentine economy has been raised as a
possibility. Most economists have
downgraded expectations for growth this
year.

Prospects for Mercosur’s smaller
economies - Paraguay and particularly
Uruguay - are linked to what happens to
their larger neighbours

According to the London economic

David Pilling examines the trade pact's expansion plans

The Gatt-plus principle

Intra-Mercosur exports

Percentage at total trade

4S%

However, neither can Chile

become a full member, given
that its uniform external tariff

of ZZ per cent (the product of
years as a free trade pioneer) Is

incompatible with Mercosur’s
variable and higher tariffs.

There have been objections
within Mercosur, most notably
from Uruguay, to the extension
of “associate'' membership
benefits to Chile without
demanding sacrifices in the
form of tariff adjustments. But
these will probably be
overruled and Mercosur will

extend a more flexible attitude

towards Chile - described by
one diplomat as “the cherry on
the top of the cake" - for two
mam reasons.

Perhaps the most compelling
is Chile's 3,000-mile Pacific

coastline and its resulting

strong trade links with Asia.

Mercosur states, which have
failed to develop satisfactory
commercial ties with the
Pacific rim, see Chile as their

logical gateway to rapidly

growing Asian markets. To
underline the point, Chile is

the only South American
member of the Asia-Pacific

Economic Forum (Apec).

The second reason is that

Chile’s economic reform
process is more firmly
established than other
Mercosur states, which hope to

sharpen their free trade
credentials by their association

with the recognised regional
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leader in this field.

“Mercosur without Chile
would seem like it was missing
something,” says Mr Carlos
Jimfenez Meza, first secretary

at the Paraguayan embassy in

Buenos Aires. “We need Chile

because of the seriousness of

its economic model."
After Chile and Bolivia - the

latter attractive largely for its

rich energy resources - further

“second generation
agreements” with South
American countries should be
a relatively smooth process,

officials say. Ecuador. Peru
and Colombia would be likely

candidates for this stage.

But thereafter, Mercosur's
expansionist path becomes less

clearly defined. Officials admit
that an agreement with Mexico
- Latin America's second-

largest economy after Brazil -

may be more difficult When

T
rade within Mercosur has

soared in the 1990s, but

earlier decades of protec-

tionism in the region have left

a neglected and inadequate
cross-border infrastructure.

For companies the result is

high transport costs, bureau-
cracy and border delays.

Gradual progress has been
made recently, including more
rail links and the partial

development of inland water-

ways, although trains and
barges still carry a tiny

proportion of regional trade.

There has also been some
simplification of customs
procedures.

But for many longer-term
improvements the financially-

troubled governments will

have to involve the private

sector by contracting out
services, say transport
specialists. This trend is likely

to be helped by the recent
election in Brazil of Mr
Fernando Henrique Cardoso,

whose government will

probably push for more
privatisation and deregulation.

“There are a lot of good
projects out there for new
roads, bridges and railway
developments but the money
has to be found,” says Mr
Benedito Guidohn, a S3o Paulo
trade specialist.

He stresses that investment
in roads, which carry about 60
per cent of Mercosur’s trade, is

essential to cope with growing
demands. Such trade increased

to $8.5bn in 1993 from $3.6bn in

1990. About 700 lorries a day
cross between Brazil and
Argentina, mainly at the
Uruguaiana border point
Brazil's roads, mainly

two-lane highways, are often

badly maintained, with
potholes, inadequate sign-

posting and a lack of bard
shoulders. On the Argentine
side of the border roads are
often operated by the private

Mexico joined Nafta, it granted
trading concessions to the US
and Canada that are denied to

its Latin counterparts.
Mercosur has already warned
that, before any accord is

reached with Mexico, it expects
compensation.

Agreement with the US
itself - whether
bilaterally or within the

Nafta framework - depends
greatly on US political

assessment of Nafta. Its

enthusiasm for free trade pacts

with Latin American states is

likely to have been dampened
by Mexico's latest financial

crisis.

However, officials believe

that continental integration

will overcome relatively

short-term considerations.

“We already have a

framework agreement with the

US to talk about the
harmonisation of the rules
governing trade of products
and services, as well as other
issues such as intellectual

property rights,” says Mr Jorge

Hugo Herrera Vegas,
under-secretary of integration

at Argentina’s foreign
ministry. "But it's going to be
a long process

”

Mr Mayoral believes that the

idea of Mercosur’s gradual
expansion is “absolutely
compatible” with plans for a
hemispheric free trade area
from Alaska to Tierra del

Fuego. At last December’s
Summit of the Americas in

Miami it was agreed that rules

for the Free Trade Area of the

Americas should be hammered
out by 2005. “They are two
pieces of the same jigsaw
puzzle," says Mr Mayoral
As well as hoping to extend

1990

1988 B
25% -

5% —at;

Brszfl
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Argentina Paraguay Uruguay

free trade throughout the
continent, Mercosur officials

also wish to seal an agreement
with the European Union.
More than a quarter of

Mercosur trade is conducted
with European partners, many
of which have big investments

in Latin America, especially in

the privatised tele-

communications and energy'

sectors.

Initial talks with Europe are

slated to start later in 1995,

following passage last year of a
European directive authorising

negotiations. Most contro-

versial are likely to be the

An inadequate cross-border infrastructure has had to cope with

soaring trade, reports Patrick McCurry
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sector and well maintained,
says Mr Marcus Franpa Torres,

a freight company director and
transport committee coordin-
ator at the. • Sao Paulo
Federation of Industry (Fiesp).

The contracting out of
motorway operations and
maintenance has not yet made
much progress in Brazil, partly

because of the lack of a legal

framework. But the expected
congressional approval this

year of a “concessions law",

originally sponsored by Mr
Cardoso while a senator, could

speed up the process. The law
would lay down criteria on
charges and concession terms
for the operation of public

services.

There are plans to expand
Mercosur's road infrastructure

but most schemes are still on
the drawing board. Mr Cardoso

is believed to back plans for a
new private sector financed

toll motorway linking Sao
Paulo and Buenos Aires.

Mercosur's main consumer
markets and industrial centres.

The 2,500km journey
between Sao Paulo and Buenos
Aires currently costs about
S2.500 a lorry while a similar

distance within Brazil costs

SI .500. according to Mr
Guidotin. This price difference

is due in part to more
expensive labour and fuel costs

in Argentina but mainly to

border bureaucracy and delays.

For example, Brazilian
legislation obliges lorry drivers

to pay independent customs
brokers, known as despach-

$

Port sendees in Buenos Aires are sc

antes, to check and correct

paperwork and liaise with
officials. The fee is about $200

a lorry.

Although the despachantes
remain, some bureaucracy has
been reduced under Mercosur.
Instead of inspections by both
countries* officials, an
integrated system is being
introduced. At Uruguaiana this

has helped reduce delays for

lorries to about three days
from five days, says Mr Torres

of Fiesp.

Delays are reduced to about
24 hours, he says, if the same
lorry is continuing across the
border with a customs transit

declaration (DTA), a system

n as expensive oyn g«m

that has been operating for

four years. The DTA means
cargo Is not inspected at the

frontier but at a customs
terminal near the point of
departure, where it is sealed

and then inspected at a
terminal near the destination.

But according to Brazil’s

transport ministry, which says
lorries with a DTA should take
just four hours to cross the

border, only about 15 per cent

of lorries to Argentina use
DTAs because most of the
cargo to the border is carried

by self-employed lorry drivers,

hired by freight companies on
a job-by-job basis. Unless these

independent drivers are offic-

ially affiliated to the freight

company, they cannot cross
the border because they do not
have a company representative

in the importing country.
Another factor that has
reduced demand for DTAs is

the lack of customs terminals

in the interior of Brazil.

With time, DTA use is likely

to increase, believes Mr
Guidolin. It will be spurred by
increasing frontier congestion,

more customs terminals near
points of departure and closer

links between independent
drivers and freight companies.
Air transport represents 23

per cent of trade and is

regarded as relatively efficient

But despite new cargo term-

inals and dry docks at airports,

congestion is common and
services are often affected by
strikes.

L
abour problems also

often hit port services,

which in Brazil,
Argentina and Uruguay are

regarded as expensive and
inefficient by business people.

“Sea transport is cheap but

the port costs, at $25 to $30 a
ton for loading at Brazil’s main
port of Santos, are much
higher than in Europe,” says

Mr Antonio Jose Pargana. a
director at agricultural
company Grupo ItamaratL

Moves by the Brazilian
government to deregulate port

services and introduce more
private sector involvement
have so far been slow to take

effect

consultancy group. Consensus Economics,

the following are the countries’ key
economic statistics, along with consensus

estimates for 1994 economic performance:

• Brazil.

1993: GDP S456bn: population 159.2m: GDP
per head $2^64. 1994: expected inflation

1,048 per cent; growth 4.4 per cent.

• Argentina.

1993: GDP $255.3bn: population 33.5m:

GDP per head $7,621. 1994: expected

inflation: 3.S per cent; growth 6.0 per cent.

• Uruguay.
1992: GDP $13.1bn. 1993: population 32m.

1994: expected inflation 41.2 per cent;

growth 2.0 per cent.

• Paraguay.
1992: GDP $6.4bn. 1993: population 4.6m.

1994: expected inflation 20.5 per cent;

growth 3.6 per cent

discussions over European
agricultural subsidies.

“We want to use our greater

bargaining power within
Mercosur to gain better access

for our products by allowing

the Europeans greater access

to our markets," says Mr
Herrera Vegas. Argentina, the

great agricultural powerhouse
of the region, hopes to use

Brazil’s 150m consumers to

tempt Europe into importing
more Argentine wheat, meat
and vegetable oils. This, says

Mr Herrera, is the “leverage"

that Mercosur provides its

individual members.
Such grandiose plans strike

some observers as far-fetched,

but defenders of Mercosur say

its progress has been in

complete contrast to Latin

America's old-style declar-

ations of regional solidarity.

“We have gone far faster than
we ever dreamt," says one
official.

Mr Mayoral believes that

Mercosur will grow as quickly

or as slowly as reality dictates.

“We wifi wear the suit that

fits,” he says. “If we get bigger,

we will tailor a new suit.”

Rail freight, which has
grown to account for about 1

per cent of Mercosur trade, is

expected to increase to S00.000

tons this year from 500,000 in

1994. From one freight train a

week between Sao Paulo and
Buenos Aires two years ago,

the frequency has been
increased to three. But a key
problem is that the two
countries have different-sized

railway gauges and so cargo
must be transferred between
trains at the border.

Although the region's
waterways carry less than 1

per cent of trade, there are
plans to develop the Tiete and
Parana rivers. After new locks

were recently completed, it is

now possible for heavy barges
to navigate from Sao Paulo to

Itaipu at the border with
Paraguay.

But there are problems that

need to be overcome. For the
waterway to continue onwards
to Buenos Aires, the huge
Itaipu hydroelectric dam will

have to be circumnavigated, a
major engineering task. Navi-

gation of the Parana-Paraguay
waterway between Buenos
Aires and Corumbd in Brazil is

possible but the waterway
passes through the Pantanal
wetlands and navigation is

restricted by the Hooding and
droughts that affect the area.

Mr Pargana of Itamarati
believes that rail and water-

ways wifi be developed and
infrastructure links improved
in response to market forces.

For example, it costs S65 a ton

for Itamarati to transport
goods between Sao Paulo and
Buenos Aires by road and rail,

compared to about S100 by
road alone
“Despite the current limita-

tions, trade is growing and
there is a lot of potential to

reduce costs. It will take time
but it wifi happen," he says.
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David Pilling on the commercial links already established in the region

Business leads the way
While Mercosur's politicians
have noisily tussled over the
final details of the customs
union, much of the business
community has quietly gone
about forging concrete com-
mercial links. Since 1990, trade

among the four partners has

nearly tripled to an estimated
$iObn last year, while the num-
ber of cross-border deals, joint

ventures and direct invest-

ments has mushroomed.
Companies from Brazil and

Chile - the latter expected to

become an associate Mercosur
member this year - have led
the way, investing hundreds of

millions of dollars in develop-

ing regional strategies. Argen-
tine companies have been
rather more flat-footed in
terms of direct cross-border
investment, but are now show-
ing signs of thinking region-

ally, particularly in the food
and energy sectors.

According to Mr Alejandro
Mayoral, Argentina’s under-
secretary for political econ-
omy, “companies were not ini-

tially thinking specifically

about Mercosur, but have
responded to regional deregu-

lation and the opening up of

economies." Mercosur tends to

‘'reinforce, not originate invest-

ment decisions," he says.

As trade and investment
grows, the region is likely to

undergo a profound productive
reallocation as competitive
advantages assert themselves
at Mercosur level. Mr Mayoral
says. In broad terms. Brazil
should have a head start in

mass industrial production and
sophisticated technology, while
Argentine advantages should
make themselves felt in food
and energy production. How-
ever. there are likely to be
important and surprising
exceptions with companies
exploiting niche opportunities,

he says.

The process has already
begun. Over the past years.

Brazilian companies have
moved in on the Argentine
market as protective tariff

walls have been scaled down.
Brahma. Brazil's leading
brewer, which began to focus

on the Argentine market from
a plant in southern Brazil, has
recently set up a factory in
Buenos Aires. Quilmes. its

Argentine counterpart which
already has operations in
Chile, is likely to hit back by
pushing its way into the Brazil-

ian market
In 1993, Sadia, one of Brazil's

largest food processors, took a
70 per cent stake in a joint

venture with Argentine
chicken producer Graiya Tres
Arroyos, forming Sadia Trad-

ing Sur to distribute Brazilian

goods in Argentina. Sadia now
hopes to complete the circle by
distributing Argentine prod-

ucts In Brazil it may also set

up an Argentine meat-process-
ing plant
Argentina's food companies,

potentially among the world's

most competitive, are expected

to take full advantage of Bra-

zil's new-found stability and
the consequent explosion of

consumer demand. Because
Argentina tackled hyperinfia-

cars. Models were also standar-

dised across the region,
enabling factory specialisation

and greater economies of scale.

Companies such as Brazil's

Iochpe-Maxion have ridden in

on the coat-tails of such
changes. In order to supply a
General Motors factory in

northern Argentina. lochpe set

up its own Argentine plant for

the production of auto-parts.

Chassis ?nri diesel enginps

Chilean companies, espe-

cially in the energy sector,

The task of the Mercosur bloc will be to

keep pace with the ambitions of its

business community, settling conflicts of

interest that are bound to arise

tion in the early 1990s,

unleashing pent-up demand for

quality, well-packaged food
products, analysts say its com-
panies should now be weQ-posi-

tioned to supply Brazil with
biscuits, chocolate, cheese and
processed meats.
Argentina's rich soil gives it

big advantages in wheat milk
and meat production. As a
result its food companies have
found themselves the target of
multinational takeovers, with
Nabisco, Cadbury-Schweppes,
Cargill, Danone and Parmalat

making important recent
acquisitions. Most see their

Argentine purchases as a
potential launching pad for

exports to Brazil, while some
companies such as Danone and
Cargill already have well-estab-

lished Brazilian operations.

Uruguayan dairy products
company Conaprole. that coun-
try's biggest private group, is

also eyeing up Brazil's market
Uruguay produces an annual

360 litres of milk per capita,

but consumes only 230 litres,

leaving plenty for exports. Bra-
zilian milk consumption of
only 86 litres per capita should
growr rapidly if economic sta-

bility remains in place.

In the industrial sector, com-
panies such as Autolatina, the

holding company linking
Volkswagen and Ford in Brazil

and Argentina, have already
grown accustomed to regard-

ing Mercosur as a single mar-
ket.

Although Ford and Volkswa-
gen have decided to go their

separate ways - a response to

huge growth in car sales -

Autolatina's regional strategy

stood it in good stead for sev-

eral years. For example, the
company set up a factory in

Cordoba, northern Argentina,
to make transmissions for

many of its Brazilian-built

have shown equal vision. Chi-

lectra, Chilgener and Endesa
have poured hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars into Argen-
tina’s privatised companies,
buying big stakes in gas and
electricity utilities.

Using the experience gained
in Chile, where privatisations

came far earlier, these groups
have been largely successful in

turning- round loss-making
Argentine state enterprises
which are now contributing
significantly to the companies'
overall profits. When Brazfl's

privatisation process gets
under way, Chilean companies
are likely to figure promi-
nently among the bidders.

Chilean pension funds have
also been active abroad, with

Provida, Santa Maria and Habi-

tat all participating in Argen-

tina's nascent private pension

system. Chilean companies in

sectors as diverse as wood
products, candy manufacture
and publishing have made big

trans-Andean investments.

Total Chilean Investments in

Argentina since 1990 are put at

$3bn while the two countries,

traditionally mistrustful neigh-

bours, are now connected by

an oQ pipeline, soon to be fol-

lowed by a gas link. ‘Ten years

ago, that would have been

unthinkable," says an Argen-
tine diplomat.

Over the next few years,

cross-border ties and regional

trade are likely to build on
recent increases, fuelled as
much by Brazil’s economic
recovery as by the continued

reduction of tariffs. The task of

the Mercosur bloc will be to

keep pace with the ambitions
of its business community,
facilitating necessary improve-

ments in infrastructure,
removing unwanted bureau-
cracy and efficiently settling

the conflicts of interest that

are bound to arise.

Mr Jorge Hugo Herrera
Vegas, under-secretary of inte-

gration at Argentina's foreign

ministry, is optimistic that

both Mercosur’s business com-

munity and its politicians are

up to the challenge. “What the

last years have shown is that,

once you remove the barriers

between neighbours, the poten-

tial for growth is fantastic," he
says.

Patrick McCurry on prospects for the automotive industry

Four nations = one
The automotive industry,

dominated by multinationals,

has traditionally been one of

Mercosur’s most protected, but

some companies have started

looking at the region as one
market rather than four.

Companies in Brazil and
Argentina, which dominate the

region's production, are likely

to increase cross-border pro-

duction of vehicles and sourc-

ing or parts to achieve econo-

mies of scale, but free trade

will not begin until 2000.

Brazil and Argentina failed

to agree on a common vehicle

regime at the Ouro Prato sum-
mit last year. Instead, they
reached a separate transition

agreement which gives compa-
nies until January 1 2000 to

adapt to free trade within the
customs union, a common
external tariff, the elimination

of quotas and subsidies and
unified environmental rules.

Mr Jose Roberto Ferro, a Sao
Paulo vehicle specialist, notes:

“Argentina’s auto sector is less

efficient than Brazil’s and is

worried about a flood of
imports from across the bor-

der. while Brazil is concerned
about imports from overseas.

Both countries have five years
to create a more efficient, inte-

grated industry that can sur-

vive in international terms."

Import quotas in Argentina
and, until recently, very high
import duties in Brazil have
protected locally-based car
makers from competition. But
since the early 1990s produc-
tion has soared and productiv-

ity in both countries has
increased, though they are still

behind world standards.

Growth was helped by agree-

ments between governments,

companies and unions in

which taxes were reduced,

wage claims limifpd and prices

cut The result combined with

economic growth and pent-up

demand, has been a booming
market. Brazil’s production
increased to nearly 1.6m units

last year from 914,000 in 1990;

during the same period Argen-

tine production

rose to around

400.000

from
100,000.

For that
growth to be
maintained,
say specialists,

productivity will have to be
increased and that will partly

depend on increased integra-

tion between the region’s com-
panies. which include Fiat.

Renault, Peugeot, General
Motors and Autolatina, the

holding company for the
operations of Volkswagen and
Ford in Brazil and Argentina.

The basic content of Merco-

sur’s “common automotive
regime" is scheduled to be
ready by June l 1995 and the

full text approved by the end of

1997.

Until 2000. there will be a
transition period based on
bilateral agreements between
Brazil. Argentina and Uru-

guay. Paraguay does not pro-

duce cars.

Productivity among Argen-

tina’s car makers is about 10-20

per cent below Brazil's, accord-

ing to Ms Maria Beatriz Nofal.

a Buenos Aires vehicle consul-

tant and former trade negotia-

tor. This is due to a mix of

factors including smaller pro-

duction volumes and older

plants. In spite of far lower

wages, Brazil’s vehicle indus-

try is about 10 per cent less

productive than Europe's,
according to a study last year

by consultants Booz Allen.
'

.

To limit its trade deficit with
Brazil in' the

sector, which
reached about
$375m in 1993,

Argentina
d

In spite of lower wages,

Brazil’s vehicle industry

is about 10 per cent less

productive than Europe’s

QUOtaS fo 1991.

It also established a compensa-
tory system in 1991 In which
locally-based car makers bene-

fited from reduced tariffs and
taxes on imports of vehicles dr
parts, providing they exported

the same value of goods.

Under the transition agree-,

meat. Argentina will still

impose quotas on Brazilian

vehicles, according to the Bra-

zilian foreign ministry,
although the agreement’s
wording is confusing and many,
in the industry are adamant
that quotas on Brazilian
vehicle imports have been
eliminated. These quotas
equalled about 10 per cent of

local production last year.

Argentina's quotas on imports
from non-Mercosur countries,

which were about the same.
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ome of the world's big-

gest hydroelectric
systems straddle the

borders separating Mercosur’s

four nations. Ever since 1938,

when negotiations began
between Buenos Aires and
Montevideo to build a hydro-
electric plant on the Uruguay
river, the countries that now
comprise Mercosur have fum-
bled towards a shared and
rational energy policy.

The process has not exactly-

been rapid, although it has
produced some concrete
results. Salto Grande, a
1.890MW Argent ine-Uru-
guayan hydroelectric plant,

finally chngged into action in

1979, nearly 40 years after the
initial agreement to build it

The even more ambitious
Itaipu, a 12.600MW Brazilian-

Paragnayan project on the
Parana river, was inaugnrated
in 1984, while only last Sep-

tember the first of 20 turbines

was set spinning at Yacyretd.
the 3.200MW plant on the
stretch of the Parana between
Argentina and Paraguay.

Though hydroelectric power
is the region's biggest poten-

tial source of energy - repre-

senting 52 per cent of energy
resources, against only 11 per
cent for hydrocarbons, accord-
ing to Mercosur's energy sub-
group - much remains untap-

ped. Hydroelectricity meets
only 30 per cent of Mercosur’s
energy needs, against 34 per
cent for petroleum.
Neither has hydroelectricity

always been exploited in the
most cost-efficient manner.

ENERGY RESOURCES: David Pilling on hydroelectric power plans

Shared policy takes shape
Yacyretd, which may end up
costing S12bn. has been called

a “monument to corruption"
by President Carlos Menem of

Argentina, referring to the
manner in which project con-

tracts were assigned.

Latin America has now
begun to scale down state

involvement in pnblic works,
and Argentina has recently

announced its desire to sell off

its stakes in Yacyreta and
Salto Grande, a move that will

have to be ratified by the par-

liaments of Paraguay and Uru-
guay respectively.

There are plans for at least

sis more plants - all joint ven-

tures and likely to incorporate

private sector finance - which
conld eventually add
12.000MW of hydroelectric
capacity to the regional total.

According to Mr Carlos Jime-

nez Meza, first secretary at the

Paraguayan embassy in Bue-
nos Aires, the 4.608MW Cor-

pus project on the Parana
between Paraguay and Argen-
tina, will be built under con-

cession by private contractors

for an estimated S3bn-S4bn.
Neither is regional co-opera-

tion to be confined to hydro-
electric dams. Moves are
already under way to link up
the electricity grids of some
Mercosur states, so that power

can be sent across borders
when there is spare capacity.

For example. Brazilian com-
pany ElectTosnl has built a
S60m conversion plant on the

border with Argentina so that
power, which runs at 50Hz in

Argentina and 60Hz in Brazil,

can be transferred between the
two national grids. Brazil will

supply Argentina from March
to November, the cold period
in Argentina when electricity

Conversion to gas power
may go some way towards

alleviating Santiago's

chronic smog problems

is most in demand, while
excess electricity will be sent
north from November to
March when power is needed
to water Brazilian rice crops.

Although tariff details are
still to be worked out, it is

hoped that the strategy can be
repeated in other cross-border

regions. Brazil and Uruguay
have already come to a similar

arrangement with a planned
70MW conversion plant to be
built in Uruguay.
In the gas sector, plans are

even more ambitious. Building

on the example of the oil pipe-

line between Argentina and
the Chilean city of Concepcion,
which was finished last year,
private companies are study-

ing projects to link gas fields

in Argentina with Brazil and
Chile, and Bolivian fields with
Brazil. (Both Chile and Bolivia

are expected to be incorpo-
rated into Mercosur as “associ-

ate members" later this year.)

The most advanced plans are
for a gas pipeline linking
Argentina's Neuqndn fields

with Santiago, the Chilean
capital. Rival consortia, one
led by Tenneco of the US and
British Gas, and the other
incorporating Canada’s Nova-
corp, Techint and Sociedad
Comercial del Plata of Argen-
tina. have poured millions of
dollars into feasibility studies.

While rumours are rife that

the projects may merge, offi-

cials on both sides of the bor-

der are confident that a gas
link will be in place by the

turn of the century. The proj-

ect, intended to supply gas to
thermo-electric generators and

600,000

homes in Chile, conld

cost np to $1.65bn. Both con-

sortia claim that conversion to

gas power will go some way
towards alleviating Santiago’s

chronic smog problems.

More ambitions still are
plans for a 3,000km pipeline

between north-east Argentina
and Brazil, itself a possible
rival to a prqjeet led by hnon
of the US to Hnk Bolivian gas-
fields with S£o Paulo's indus-

trial heartland. Brazil's consti-

tution, which grants Petrofaras

a monopoly in the hydrocar-
bons sector, will have to be
amended before either project

goes ahead.

Of Brazil’s total energy con-

sumption. only l per cent is

derived from natural gas.
against 32 per cent In Argen-
tina. Such Imbalances open
the possibility for a more
rational use of energy on a.

regional scale, report says.

One of the most striking

examples of mismatched
resources is Paraguay which,

according to Mr Jimdnez Meza,
uses only 3 per cent of the

hydroelectric energy to which
it is entitled from its stakes in

Itaipd and Yacyretd.

'

Energy tariffs are far

cheaper than in other Merco-
sur states, and Asuncion Is

actively trying to persuade
energy-intensive, indnstries.

such as manufacturers of alu-

minium. iron, pulp and caustic

soda, to base operations in
Paraguay. “We will promote
ourselves as the Saudi Arabia
of hydroelectric power,”- says

Mr Jimenez Meza.

will be abolished fresh 2000.

For car. parts imported from

Brazil, Argentine companies

will be allowed to run a 2D per

cent trade deficit and still qual-

ify for fiscal benefits, although

this move is partly aimed at

oflSetifog the 15 per cent over-

valuation of Brazil's new Beal

currency.

The transition; agreement
' also gives Argentina access to

Brazil's “popular Car” regime

in which ane-Btre;caxs enjoy

significant tax^incentives,

although currently Argentina

does not produce such cars.

Under a transition agree-

ment.between Brazil and Uru-

guay. quotas between, the two
countries will continue. Uru-

guay, which assembles
-imported complete knockdown
(CKD) kits, will have an export

quote Of 10,000 vehicles to Bra-

zil in 1996. .

‘
' itespite tlte postponexnent of

a free trade area for the indus-

try, integration Islikely to con-

tinue. This has sparked fears

froni Brazil's autoparts associa-

tion that a growing number of

companies, will transfer pro-

duction to Argentina because

of fiscal incentives and Argen-

tina’s compensatory regime.
*. a good example of this inte-

gration Is the Toyota Motor
Company, which is investing

glOOm in a new plant near Bue-

nos-Airee. MrAlaor Jesse de
Freitas of Toyota says most of

the parts and components will

be toipnrtnd from Brazfl. The
plant will be; making 20,000

plck-hp truefc? by 1997. of
which about half, .will be
exported toBratiL

“‘Interchange: ^ parts and
vehicles wffi have to exist."

says Mr. tie. FTtttas. who adds
that without Mercosur Toyota
would not 'Be-

,investing in

Argentina^ ' f.

: Ms EUaaheth de Carvalhfies.
; a government relations official

at Autotetina, says car compa-
nies wft probably standardise

parts to gain from .economies
of scale. “The. aim will he to

produce one product, which is

capable of supplying the whole
region, in. one factory."

. .

In the short term Brazil's

industry will have to increase

productivity raiddly in the face

of fierce competition from
imports, which could increase

to 400.000 this year from

150,000

in 1994. say manufac-
turers. The rise

-
in imports is

due. largely to a reduction in

import duty frtwa 35 to '20 per
cent last September combined
with the overvaluation of the

Real. Argentina, whose indus-

try remains more protected,

will have more time to adapt.

Whether, the industries can
become internationally com-
petitive in the next five years

could depend on prospects for

the Real, which has helped sta-

bilise the inflation-prone econ-

omy and. increase consumer
demand.
Ms Nofal says: “Brazfl has

one of tiie biggest markets in

the developing world and if

demand there can be main-
tained,: investment will flow
into modernisation and
increased capacity. Without
that investment, Mercosur
can’t reach world standards.”

ercosur’s foundation
stone was laid on
March 26 1991, with

the signing by the four mem-
ber states of the Treaty of
Asuncion. Conceived by politi-

cians to cement improving ties

between Brazfl and Argentina,
tbe treaty had a number of
unrealistic aims.

As its name - an acronym
for southern common market -

implied, Mercosur aimed to set

up a market for the free move-
ment of goods, capital and
labour. It also hoped to co-ordi-

nate macroeconomic policy
between its members. Even the
treaty’s most optimistic observ-

ers agreed a common market
would take years to build and
that the four economies were
too diverse to be integrated.

The treaty was updated by
the Protocol of Ouro Preto,

signed on December 17 last

year but still awaiting ratifica-

tion by the four countries' leg-

islatures. The protocol gives

Mercosur an international

Angus Foster looks at how far trade barriers have been removed

Most targets have been met
legal status, allowing it to

negotiate with other countries
and bodies such as the Euro-
pean Union. The protocol has
precedence over the treaty,
although the latter’s goal of an
eventual common market
remains in place.

Chapter l of the protocol
describes the structure and
role of the various Mercosur
institutions. The highest deci-

sion-making body is the Merco-
sur Council, made up of the
foreign and finance ministers
of the four countries. Each
country holds the presidency
of this council for six months
on a rotating basis. The coun-
cil has to meet at least once
every six months with the four

presidents present

Beneath the council there
are two decision-making bod-

ies. They are the Mercosur
Group, the main executive
body composed of officials

from the four governments,
and a trade commission to
review trade policy and exam-
ine complaints. Other institu-

tions are a parliamentary com-
mission to represent the four
countries' legislatures, a con-
sultative forum for private sec-
tor businesses and trade
unions, and the Mercosur Sec-
retariat. based in Montevideo.
This acts as an administrative
body and official archive and
there are no plans to turn it

into a EU-style Commission.
An annex to the protocol sets

out the trade commission's
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complaints procedure. The four
partners will attempt to solve
complaints and trade disputes

through consensus and advice
from technical committees.

If there is no consensus, or a
decision is not upheld, the
complainant can instigate pro-
ceedings under the 1991 Proto-
col of Brasilia. Cases are then
decided by a tribunal with one
judge from each of the coun-
tries in dispute, and a third
independent judge. This proce-
dure, which has never been
fully tested, was chosen by the
four to prevent any draining of
sovereignty to an independent,
supranational court
The Ouro Preto meeting also

agreed the final lists of prod-
ucts to be exempted from the
free trade and customs union
rules for a limited period.
These lists were the result of
negotiations between the four
countries and the products
were seen as either strategic or
in need of more time to pre-
pare for competition.

In the free trade area linking

the four countries, tariffs have
been falling gradually and are
now at zero for about 90 per
cent of trade. Products covered
by the remaining 10 per cent
will have their tariffs cut pro-

gressively to zero by January 1

1999 for Argentina and Brazfl,

and one year later for Para-

guay and Uruguay.
Argentina has 221 such prod-

ucts. from paper to textiles.

Brazil has 29 products, includ-

ing peaches and wines: Para-

guay has 427 products, includ-

ing textiles, vegetables and
milk products; Uruguay has
950 products, ranging from tex-

tiles and steel to chemicals.

The customs union is predi-

cated on a common external
tariff (GET) which will be lev-

ied on imports from non-Mer-
cosur countries. Because each'
government wanted more time
to protect certain, products
from foreign competition, only
about 85 per cent of Mercosur's

9,000

product categories will
adopt the CET immediately.
The CET ranges from 0-20 per
cent, with an average of 13 per
cent.

Products granted exceptions
from the CET are mainly capi-
tal goods and telecommunica-
tions equipment With capital
goods. Brazil and Argentina
had very different tariff levels

(35 per cent and 0 per cent
respectively) and these will
gradually converge to 14 per
cent in 200L With telecommu-
nications, the 16 per cent CET
will be in place from 2006.

Each government was
allowed to exempt temporarily
a further 300 products from the
CET. Argentina chose to
exempt 232 products (including
steel, chemicals, paper and
shoes). Uruguay exempted 212
(milk products, chemicals and
rubber), Paraguay 210 (chemi-
cals and agricultural products),
and Brazfl 175 (chemicals and
petroleum derivatives).

Finally, the governments
could not reach agreement on
two sectors, vehicles and
sugar, which win not be bound
by Mercosur rules until 2000.
They agreed from that date
there would be free trade in
cars and car parts, as well as
common environmental rules.
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

Some jewels amid the

B
BC people must often feel

that they cannot put a foot
right At one extreme they
are criticised for failing to
maintain a tone ofhigh seri-

ousness among Radio 8 presenters who
are being accused of resorting to “cbat-
tmess" in the pursuit of bigger audi-
ences. At the other extreme they are
ridiculed for failing to achieve with the
National Lottery Hoe the sort of huge
audiences attracted in other countries
where lottery programmes top the rat-
mgs. There seems to be a widespread
leering (it sometimes creeps into this
column) that the BBC is so intent upon
competing with commercial broadcast-
ers, and so determined to maintain a
big audience share in order that politi-

cians sustain the licence fee, that it is
in danger of forgetting the very thingc
that won the BBC its high reputation in
the first place, ami which justify the
continuation of public service broad-
casting.

Yet if you keep a close eye on the
schedules you find that the BBC does
still offer much in this category, even if

it is more difficult to find these days,
being surrounded by ever increasing
quantities of rubbish. Consider four
new BBC series Painting The World.
Correspondent. Little Lord Fauntleroy
and Nolan. The first is the sort of series
which you might have thought had
been abandoned when it became fash-
ionable to have art programmes pres-
ented by comedians simpering nuns or
almost anyone rather than an art
expert This series - unfortunately only
four 30-minute programmes - is pres-
ented by Neil MacGregor, director of
the National Gallery, source of all the
paintings featured.

Producer Patricia Wheatley ensures

there is nothing flash here. When Mac-
Gregor starts to talk about the Donne
triptych by Hans Memlinc she does not
impose liar own sensibilities over those

of the painter by starting her camera in
big closeup on a pigeon's eye and rov-

ing bafflingly up and down before zoom-
ing out to reveal the whole painting, as

19 out of 20 producers of art pro-

grammes would. Instead she enahies us

to see the works, from the word go. as
painters intended us to see them:
whole. Nor does MacGregor wave his

arms, or pogo like a teenybopper on
Ecstasy, in the - elsewhere unques-
tioned - belief that without hysterical

enthusiasm in the presenter, the view-

ers will all change channels.

H earing him say of Grivel-

li’s Ascoli annuciation
“It's a local government
triumph conceived in cos-

mic terms ... we couldn't

celebrate it this way today because we
couldn’t think it this way today,” you
muse “Ah wonderful! Back to civilisa-

tion” or even Civilisation. It is like

returning to a lost world of adult dis-

course alter being locked up for months
in Disney World. Yet this, surely, is

precisely what the BBC ought to be
doing. Not until you have tramped the

Louvre and the Uffizi, the Hermitage
and the Metropolitan, do you realise

what an astounding treasure house
Britain has in the National Gallery.

That being so, it is quite right that it

should he explored and explained by
Britain’s national public service broad-

caster. We might ask why there are not
permanent arrangements for the BBC
to bring us the treasures of the publicly

financed National Theatre, Royal Opera
House, and so on, too.

Correspondent, a new BBC2 series
screened at 7J.5 on Saturday evening, is

another classic public service pro-
gramme. As with so much of the mass
media, television tends to report from
abroad only when there is a war or
some other disaster occurring. Yet, as
we know from Radio 4's FOOC (From
Our Oum Correspondent, on which this

series appears to be based; something
as simple as an account of the different

types of bread to be found in Africa can
make for fascinating broadcasting.

It was disappointing to find the first

edition of the television version scram-
bling backwards to rediscover the htecK
and white certainties of South Africa in

the age of apartheid: and the film

accompanying John Simpson's report
from the Moslem stronghold of Zenica
looked worryingly contrived. Are we
really supposed to believe that anyone
reports to his recruitment barracks
with just his accordion - no tooth-
brush, no spare socks - unless he is

putting on a performance for the cam-
era? Still, the items on American law-

yers and Chinese peasant farmers were
better and showed what value you can
get out of the BBC's big foreign staff.

Having discovered BBCl's Little Lord
Fauntleroy only this week, by which
time three of its six episodes had
passed, 1 now wish I had caught it from
the beginning. Here is a classic Sunday
teatime serial of the sort which many
people - especially politicians - clearly

believe should he at the heart of the
BBC's output Quite right, if they were
all as good as this. It is beautifully

filmed, on impressive locations, with a

strong cast headed by George Baker as

dross
Lord Dorincourt and Michael Benz in

the title role - the only oddity being
Benz's straight hair hair in place of the
famous “long curls". For those of us
who have never quite got round to read-

ing the book, the surprise is what a
good, strong story it has to tell, despite

the ridicule it attracts because of the

saintly nature of the little lord.

The decision, after years of famine, to

resume the BBC's adaptations from
classic literature (Middlemarch, Martin
Chuzzlewit, now this) is surely right.

Expensive they may be, but it is by this

sort of production that viewers - even
those who do not themselves watch
such series - often judge the value of

what the BBC delivers.

The fourth programme, Nolan, is a
spur-of-the-moment series slotted into

BBC2 on Saturday afternoons In place

of the usual Horizon repeats, showing
evidence being taken by the Nolan
Committee which is investigating stan-

dards of conduct in public life. The
American experience has suggested
that it is often committee work which
provides the most fascinating and
revealing material on no the cameras are

allowed inside a parliament Judging
from this openingprogramme on Nolan,
with evidence being given by all sorts

of people from Dame Angela Rumbold
to news agency veteran Chris Mon-
crieff, it could prove true here as welL
It looks like another good example of

what a public service broadcaster ought
to include in its output
So the BBC does frequently get it

right. But of course Noel’s House Party
at “Crinkley Bottom” (a nama now pro-

tected in law by copyright) and those
whining teenagers in Neighbours
attract far bigger audiences. Classic: Michael Benz and George Baker in the BBC's ‘Little Lord Fauntleroy’

Exceptional: Simon McBnrney (who also directs) as the lover and Lilo Baor as Lucie

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol

London Mime Festival/Alastair Macaulay

Attitudes in slow-motionI
f you had told the founder
members of Theatre de Compli-
city a decade ago that they
would start 1995 with one show

at the National Theatre and a sec-

ond in the West End, they would
probably have laughed. But here
they are, with Out pf a House
walked a Man at the Lyttelton and
The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol on
Shaftesbury Avenue. It says much
for the perseverance and vision of
this company that thair work now
appears in the very heart of London
theatreland, for they are at the fore-

front of a wave of visual perfor-

mance that has transformed British

theatre over the last 10 years.

The Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol
(whose West End showing launches
a national tour) is vintage Compli-
city. Based on a story by John Ber-

ger, it allies the company's virtuoso

physical technique to heartfelt

interpretation and reveals the matu-
rity and pathos that is the fruit of a
decade’s work. It also does bril-

liantly what Complicity does best -

it sucks you into the world of the

story. Once the lights go down and
Simon McBumey, as Jean, steps for-

ward to introduce you to the char-

acters, you are hooked, transfixed

like a child at its grandmother’s

knee.

This is partly thanks to the power
of the story itself, with its vivid

central character, a woman who
you feel should stride straight out

of the pages of Berger’s novel,

across the stage, and into the gen-

eral consciousness, like Mother
Courage. Lucie Cabrol is a tiny,

ugly peasant woman, bam into a

farming family in the French Alps

in 1900. Ridiculed for her stature,

condemned to a life of drudgery,

and abandoned by her one lover,

she nonetheless clings to hope like

a burr to a coat
As we follow this little outcast

through her three lives - as a farm
labourer, then as a smuggler, then

in the afterlife - she becomes for us

the spirit of optimism, hope and
tenacity. Her story is a moving tes-

tament to the dignity of the unloved

and the downtrodden; hut it also

traces the shape of the 20th century.

Lilo Baur’s exceptional performance

carries all this baggage with ease: a

wiry little scrap, she gives Lucie a

ferocity and intensity which mean
you cannot take your eyes off her,

while letting you see how every

bone in her body aches for a
moment of affection.

But the story’s success is assured

by Simon McBumey’s ingenious,

fluid production that recreates

Lucie’s primitive world with star-

tling vividness. On a set strewn
with planks, tubs and buckets,

seven actors sweep around the

stage melting from one scene to

another, playing a school class-

room. a shed of cows and a thicket

of brambles with equal ease. Their
inventiveness is rivetting and often

funny, but you never have the feel-

ing that this is just showy athleti-

cism, neither does the show senti-

mentalise the simple peasant life.

The production suggests the
rhythm of the story, which moves
from earth to sky and from dark to

light, and embraces its more ethe-

real dimension - the yearning for

justice and love that drives it for-

ward - while dealing admirably
with pig-sticking.

There are drawbacks to the style.

The weight of incident slows down
the unfolding of the narrative in

places - the first half feels quite

long - while the music sometimes
seems to suffocate the show. But,

this aside, its succeeds marvellously

in evoking a strange other world
and in creating a defiant little char-

acter. who lives on in the mind long
after you have left the theatre.

Continues at the Shaftesbury
Theatre to February 25, then tours

nationally.

I
have spent almost 17 years

plucking up courage to explain
to people that I am a dance
critic - a career once described

by Richard Buckle as “barely legal

in this country between consenting

adults” — and the experience bag

toughened me considerably. Still,

even I grow pale at the prospect of

telling people that I spend several

nights each January at the London
Mime Festival.

The hottest ticket of this year’s

festival was Marcel Marceau, the
most famous mime of them all and
possibly the oldest. Before his brief

three-night season at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall, Marceau was to be
heard on the radio. He spoke in

tones of old-school disapproval
about the modem adulterations
being exercised upon his art by so

many junior practitioners, and of

the need to follow the rules of

mime, of the traditions that go back
to the days of the Romans, and of

the need to preserve the true purity
of the medium.
But Marceau's mime is not classi-

cal now, any more than when I last

watched him 15 years ago. It is,

rather, a decadent brand of aca-

demic mime, in which manner out-

weighs content There is no trans-

parency to Marceau's art; and in

this respect he resembles Steven
Berkoff (upon whom he has bad so
massive an influence). But whereas
Berkoff performs like an angrily

narcissistic exhibitionist. Marceau
behaves with a uniquely French
blend of winsomeness and hauteur.

His arms and hands trace cultivated

arcs as they pass through the air,

he repeats and exaggerates gestures

in virtuoso crescendi or diminuendi
- but he fails to give a serious

impression of grace or musicality,

because his technical display is so

obviously superficial The fluency of

the arms, the calculated vigour of

the face, find no correspondence in

the torso; he is so dismayingly stiff

across the shoulders, he looks as if

he has a coat-hanger beneath his

chemise. It is an aged style, and I

think it always was.
The haunting feature about Mar-

ceau is not his skill but his face.

The skin is daubed a chalky clown

white; the wide, black-painted
mouth is a down-turned crescent;

tiie canny old eyes desperately dart
forth, beneath the stiff, hopeful ris-

ing arcs of the painted eyehrows. It

seems a huge face, and it seems to

encapsulate all that was most
regrettable and most determined in

the ageing Marlene Dietrich, the

ageing Martha Graham the ageing

Bette Davis.

Of the four I have
seen, 'Forgotten

Heroes' was the only

one with spontaneity

The first half of his programme
was a medley of his usual solos -

the Painter, the Trial, and so on. In

the second half, he and his com-
pany performed . his gruesomely
cute and mechanical version of

Gogol’s The Overcoat
, with himself

in the leading role. I do not know
how the latter ended; after I had
stuck out two and a half hours of

the evening, 1 fled.

My problem with Marceau's The
Overcoat is the same problem I have
with most of what mime I get to see

each year; namely, that it is dis-

tressingly simple-minded, slow,

laborious. This year's festival

opened with Stockholm's Marionet-

teatem, doing a staggeringly dreary

version of Strindberg’s Ghost
Sonata. This was one of five Strind-

berg plays opening in London dur-

ing the next few weeks, and
chances are this will prove the
worst. And slowest The little mari-

onettes were fairly delectable, if you
were sitting close enough to see

them in any detail but they played

a far smaller contribution than

their puppeteers. From the very

first movement, these three control-

lers displayed the kind or contrived,

chilly, slow-motion artfulness that

congealed the whole show. Horrid,

and horridly dull. As for Trestle

Theatre Company's plodding sub-
Jackanory version of Stravinsky’s

The Soldier’s Tale. I fled after about

30 minutes.

Of the four mime evenings I have
had so far this festival. Black Mime
Theatre Company's Forgotten
Heroes was the only one with any
spontaneity, and the only one
which held its entire audience from
first to last. (Quite a number of peo-

ple walked out of each of the oth-

ers.) It also had, at times, poetry.

When these performers are slow,

the slow-motion is itself interesting;

the thought behind it is not slow at
all. Forgotten Heroes is about
aspects of urban male life today -

ball-games, clubbing, courtship,

family life, employment and unem-
ployment - and it veers between
humour and seriousness, between
realism and lyricism, with touching
skill

Not everything was wonderful
aspects of the show were marked by
various p.c. attitudes about cultural

minorities. We saw gay-bashing;
later we saw black-bashing in iden-

tical form. Blacks and gays - both
victims, both in need of more toler-

ance, both in the same boat geddit?

Forgotten Heroes did not make the

mistake of making homophobia a
white phenomenon; but the degree
to which it made blacks and gays
equal, and concentrated on their

victimisation, was sociologically

facile. There was also a little too
much sentimentality. But Forgotten

Heroes was fresh from start to fin-

ish, and alive with the highs and
lows of human feeling. Here, thank
heaven, are mimes who make mime
seem humane, complex, adult

The 1995 London International
Mime Festival continues nntil
January 29.
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GUIDE
AMSTERDAM
MCERTS
ConcertgebotiW Tel: (020) 671

5
Semiramide: by Rossini. Ion

in conducts the Royal Symphony
fiestra at 1 pm; Jan 28

rhe Royal Concertgebouw

hestra: Valety Gergiev conducts

t6k and Stravinsky at 8.15 pm;

25, 26. 27

BERLIN

trie Tel: (030) 266

Berlin-New York:

arman Dadaist

the US: to Apr 17

Ib (030) 341 9249

Conductor Stefan

i by Getz

jan 25, 28 (6 pm)

conducted by

ssing. Macho
and Harris

d Stravinsky at

7 pm; Jan 27 (7.30 pm)
• Der Fltegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Heinrich

Hollreiser, production by Gustav
Rudolf Sallner at 7 pm; Jan 31,

• Madama Butterfly: by Pucdni.
Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lesslng,

production by Pier Luigi Samaritani

at 7 pm; Jan 26 (7.30 pm)

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alts Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400
• North West German
Phnharmonle: with soprano Gail

Gilmore, and conducted by Mich ail

Jurowski plays a variety of operatic

pieces at 8 pm; Jan 28
• Saarland Radio Symphony
Orchestra; with pianist Bella

Davidovich, and conducted by
Marcello Viotti plays Mozart Chopin
and Schubert at 8 pm; Jan 25

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

• Pierre Boulez: conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra with

soprano Jessye Norman and the

London Symphony Chorus as part

of his 70th birthday celebration.

Music includes Berg, Bartdk and his

own, 'Uvre pour cordes' at 7.30 pm;

Jan 26, 29
Festival Hall Tet (071) 928 8800
• Handel Messiah: Charles

Francome conducts the Royal

Philharmonic Orchestra and soprano

Turid Kartsen, contralto Ruby
PhHogene, tenor Hirohisa Tsuji and
bass Hubb Ciaessens at 7.30 pm;
Feb 1

• Philharmonia Orchestra;

conducted by Lawrence Foster plays

Rossini, Paganini and Tchaikovsky
at 7.30 pm; Jan 30
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Eliso Virsaladze and
conductor Yuri Temirkanov plays

Britten, Prokofiev and Shostakovich
at 7.30 pm; Jan 31

• The London Philharmonic: jazz

meets the symphony. Laio Schrfrin

conducts this fusion of classical and
jazz traditions at 7.30 pm; Jan 29
• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner's
Symphony No. 8 at 7.30 pm; Feb 2

Queen Elizabeth Hal! Tel: (Q71) 928
8800
• The 1995 Mozart Birthday

Concert the Britten Quartet with

Norbert Bluma (viola) and Leon
McCawtey (piano) at 3 pm; Jan 29
GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (071) 402 0343
• Man Ray: exhibition of works by
the celebrated artist; to Mar 12
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
• Figaro's Wedding: in house debut

for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7
pm; Jan 26, 28
• lOng Priam: a new production of

Tippet’s opera that opens the

London festival - Tippet Visions of
Paradise, to celebrate the

composers 90th birthday at 7.30

pm; Feb 3
• Rlgoletter. Jonathan Miller's

.

updated version of Verdi's opera

where the duke is a mafia boss at

7.30 pm; Jan 27; Feb 1

Royal Opera House Tel: (071) 340
4000
• Cosi Fan Tutte: by Mozart. A new
production directed by Jonathan

Miller. Conductor Eveline Pidd. In

Italian with English surtitles at 7 pm;
Jan 25, 28, 31; Feb 3

• Otello: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

Rizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. in

Italian with English surtitles at 7.30
pm; Jan 26; Feb 1

• Trailus and Cressida: by Walton.

An Opera North production

conducted by Richard Hickox and
directed by Matthew Warchus at

7.30 pm; Jan 30; Feb 2
THEATRE
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891
• New England: World premiere of

Richard Nelson's new play. No
performance 12-1 5th Dec.,

otherwise at 7.15 pm; Feb 3
National, Lyttelton Tel: (071) 928
2252
• The Children's Hour, by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies
at 7.30 pm; Feb 3
National Olivier Tel: (071) 928 2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Qullley as Falstaff; at

7.15 pm; Jan 27, 28 (2 pm) , 30

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Museum of Modern Art Tel: (212)

708 9430
• Kandinsky: Compositions:
exhibition featuring approximately 40
works including seven of the

surviving 'Composition' paintings;

from Jan 26 to Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 382 6000
• Cavalleria Rusticana / Pagllacci:

by Maseagni/Leoncavallo.

Production by Franco Zeflrelli,

conductor Christian Badea at 8 pm;
Feb 1

• L' Sisir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copefy,

conducted by Edoardo MOiler

at 8 pm; Jan 28: Feb 3
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean-Pierre PonneUe,
conducted by James Levine at 8
pm; Jan 25, 28 (1 .30 pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancarlo del Monaco. James Levine

conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Pldcido Domingo and
Vladimir Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 26,

30; Feb 2

• Turandot by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santi at 8 pm; Jan 27, 31

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs EJys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg, Bart6k and
his own compositions at 8-30 pm;
Feb 1,2
• National Orchestra of France:

Charles Dutoit conducts Beethoven

at 8 pm; Jan 26, 27
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner
at 8.30 pm; Jan 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Chamber Orchestra:

10th anniversary gala concert with

the Washington Bach Consort. Plotr

Gajewski conducts at 8.30 pm; Jan
25
GALLERIES
Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700
• A Basketmaker in Rural Japan:

examples of all 103 designs by

Hiroshima Kazuo, the world's

greatest basketmaker, to Jun 9

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800

• Semele: by HandeL Conductor

Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Feb 2

• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English at 8 pm; Jan 25, 30; Feb 1.

3

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor

Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 26,

29 (2 pm)
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Tel:

(202) 554 9066

• Hedda Gabier Henrik Ibsen's

drama, directed by Uviu Clulei and

translated by Christopher Hampton

at 7.30 pm; from Jan 27 to Mar 19

(Not Mon)

Arena Stage, Fichandler Theater

Tel: (202) 488 330O
• Long Day's Journey into Night:

Eugene O’Neill's classic American

drama, directed by Douglas Wager
at 7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)

Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600

• How to Suceed In Business

Without Really Trying: co-production

with the Kennedy Center. Directed

by Des McAnuff and starring

Matthew Broderick as J. Pierrepont

Pinch, the little window-washer

with big corporate dreams

at 8 pm; from Jan 29 to Feb

26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight

l
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America's new
Congress is on
the march.
Speaker Newt
Gingrich is

leading his
troops Into bat-

tle, with drums
beating and

banners flying. Writ large upon
those banners is the “Contract
with America'’ - the Republi-
can manifesto now translated

into legislative prose.

Egged on by William Satire,

the hawkish New York Times
columnist, the new majority in
the House of Representatives
has tabled Hfouse] RJesolirtion]

7, "a bill to revitalise the
national security of the United
States". This says, among
other things, that Maud, Hun-
gary, the Czech Republic and
Slovakia should be invited to

become full Nato members not
later than January 10 1999.

That is not good enough lor
Mr Safire. “What about the

Baltic nations?" he asks. What
about Ukraine, “which cannot
with consistency be excluded"?

HR7 says that those countries
“may be in a position at a
future date to further the prin-

ciples of the North Atlantic

Treaty and to contribute to the
security of the North Atlantic
area, and at the appropriate
time they should receive assis-

tance to facilitate their transi-

tion to full NATO member-
ship”. In Mr Satire's view that
makes them “second-class can-

didates". thereby condemned
to fall back into the Russian
sphere of influence.

He at least is clear about the
purpose of expanding Nato.
which is “building collective

security against a future threat

from the east”. He has made
up his mind that Russia is not
to be trusted, is bound to

threaten, the west again in the
future, and will have to be
“contained” again as it was in

the cold war. Best start now
while Russia is “preoccupied",

and extend protection to its

most vulnerable western
neighbours before it is too late.

But Mr Satire's friends in
Congress are not so clear. They
see “new security threats" to

the shared interests of Nato
members, “more geographi-
cally and functionally diverse

and less predictable” than the

old threat of communist domi-
nation. They mention in partic-

ular the “threats posed by the
proliferation of nuclear, chemi-
cal, and biological weapons of
mass destruction and the
means to deliver them"; and
they speak of “the need to

assure all countries of the
defensive nature of the alliance

and the desire of its mem-
bers to work co-operatively

Edward Mortimer

The distant

drum
The new US Congress wants to

expand Nato. But how far?

Wm Russia destroy toxic agents, as agreed? Inset;Newt Gingrich

with former adversaries”

Of course, if nuclear prolifer-

ation is one of your main wor-
ries, co-operation with Russia
should be high an your list of
priorities. There are still

between 20,000 and 35,000
nuclear weapons in Russia,
supposedly being dismantled at

the rate of two to three thou-
sand warheads per year. No
one in the west knows for sure
whether this is really happen-
ing, or what happens to the
fissile material from the weap-
ons once dismantled. In the
present state of Russia, neither
its ability nor its willingness to

keep all this material tinder
control and dispose of it safely

can be taken for granted.

The west has a strong inter-

est in involving itself in this

process as closely and actively

as possible, as it does also in
improving the safety of Rus-

sia's numerous civil nuclear
reactors, any one of which
could at any moment turn into

a second Chernobyl, or worse.

That remains true however
angry one feels about Russian

behaviour in Chechnya, or
however gloomy about the
prospects for Russian democ-
racy or economic reform. Per-

haps that is why HR7 makes
no mention of Russia as a
threat, but implicitly includes

Russia among longer-term can-
didates for Nato membership.
A useful categorisation of

arguments for Nato expansion
is given in an article in the
forthcoming issue of Survival,

the journal of the International
Institute for Strategic Studies,

by three analysts from Rand,
the Pentagon’s quasi-autono-
mous think tank (The authors
are the same three - Ronald
Asmus, Richard Eugler and

Stephen Larrabee - who first

argued for expansion in the
magazine Foreign Affairs in

19931. They draw a sharp dis-

tinction between “strategic

response” arguments like Mr
Safire's, in which fear of Rus-

sia is predominant, and their

own position, which stresses

the need to “project stability”

in central and eastern Europe

by providing a clear security

framework for the economic
and political transition from
communism to democracy.

They see this transition

threatened, not by Russian
expansion but by “a security

vacuum between Germany and

Russia . . . rekindling national-

ism and reviving old patterns

of geopolitical competition and

conflict". They also distinguish

themselves from a third, “evo-

lutionary", school of thought,

which sees Nato expansion as

merely part of a more general

integration of central and east-

ern Europe into “both the

European and Atlantic commu-
nities". They want Nato mem-
bership enlarged quickly, with-

out waiting for the European
Union, while evolutionists see

the two bodies growing "in

conjunction”, with the EU as
the “key driving organisation".

Justice on executive pay

A t a Euro-American
gathering hosted by
Rand in Washington
last week, the authors

argued it would be difficult to

sustain US commitment to

Nato if the evolutionary path
were adopted, as it would
amount to astring- the US to let

the EU decide which central

European states it should guar-

antee, on the basis of such per-

verse criteria as their willing-

ness or ability to accept the

common agricultural policy.

But when I asked Mr Larrabee
whether he included the Baltic

states among those to which
stability should be projected
through Nato membership, he
said in their case the process

would be evolutionary, with
EU membership coming first.

Another American ques-
tioned whether Congress
would really be willing to link

the security of the US to that
of Poland, let alone Estonia,
unless those countries were
fully part of Europe, and seen
as such by other Europeans.
That is surely the right ques-
tion. I think if I were a central

European I should not put too
much faith in the sound of Mr
Gingrich’s distant drum. I

should put my money on the
evolutionary’ horse, but use it

as an argument for speeding
up EU expansion (and
scrapping the CAP». rather
than slowing down Nato
expansion.

The remunera-
tion of chief

executives has
become a legiti-

/‘TTu “ate area for

..
• public concern

Procnvli wfaich caaaot

1
be brushed— -- - aside as a pass-

ing media obsession. But the

current debate needs to be con-

ducted within an acceptable
framework. Without a frame-

work, it degenerates into a war
of slogans - greed versus envy,

double standards versus mud-
died thinking, or the rich ver-

sus the rest

As a society we have adopted

an odd set of priorities over
remuneration. We put a high
price on escapism (pop groups,

footballers, film stars, lottery

winners). Entrepreneurs and
the well-heeled professions go
largely beyond rebuke. But we
quibble about the often much
smaller sums that go to the
bosses of the major companies
which underpin our economy.
And we tolerate the fact that

our legislators and those who
run the country are paid very
little indeed.

What principles should
underpin remuneration in a
capitalist society, which has
quite rightly eschewed direct

intervention by the state?

First, we should remember
that money is, of itself, morally
neutral. It has moral connota-
tions only in the context of
how it is acquired and how it

is used. £20 used to bribe a
traffic warden is bad. £20 given
to charity is good. The £20 note
itself is neither good nor bad.

Second, we might acknowl-

edge that the fundamental
principle that property under-
pins differentiation in levels of
remuneration is justice - dis-

tributive justice. The central

question is whether there is a
just and fair reward for the joh

done.

If we stick to that principle

of justice, we can dear away
much of the emotional baggage
surrounding the arguments
and get down to the practical

issue of determining what is,

or is not, a just reward.

Four main criteria spring to

minri-

• The nature of the job. its

size, complexity, rate of

change, competitiveness and
its significance to the economy
and society at large.

• Its comparability with other

similar jobs. There is a market
(albeit imperfect) for chief

executives and an interna-

tional tme at that
• The gkillc, experience and

characteristics required of the
Individual job-holder.

• The actual performance of

the person bolding the post

But beyond toe application

of some fairly self-evident cri-

teria, the reward - to be just

and fair - needs to be accept-

able to other
stakeholders

justice and in ensuring that it

applies not just to themselves

but throughout the company.

They, like consumers, also

have a direct interest in the

competence of top manage-

ment But, beyond that the

precise, level of the dfief esecu-
;

five's remuneration is surely

immaterial to them - they

have nofidng to gain from a

cut in the boss's pay.

The shareholders, as the ulti-

mate owners of the company,

have the legal right to be inter-

ested in any aspect of the com-

pany’s affairs. But when it

comes to the level of tin chief,

executive's remuneration, they

.

too are unlikely to score highly

on the criterion of materiality.

(Divided equally among the

shareholders, my pay would
-- not. buy much

_ , _ more than aa buntuuiuwi O MM _J , 1 Vr *******
.

with a legiti- Uie reward — tO DO postage stamp
mate interest, w and fair - has^ u
This last paint * . , - - Nor, frankly,

lies at the to be acceptable can it be much-,
heart of the fn other Stake- CO/ for than to

current debate. u -.u make fine judg-
And tbe issue HOlQCTS Wltn a merits _ and
of the interests lpoitimatp Interest reach consen-
of other stake-

° •
- sus on the

holders bears opportunity
some examination. Where do cost of the chief executive’s

they lie? job, its comparability with
Consumers are key stake- other jobs, the skills require-;

holders. They have a material meats, or even his perfor-

interest in the competence of mance. On the grounds <4 prae-

top management (a compe- ticality, they have to trust

tence that will only be secured these matters to the board’s
through just rewards) as they remuneration committee. ..

are affected by how well the Wberethca do shareholders^

job is done. But they will gen- material and practical interesfa

erafiy have no material inter- lie? Simply In the appointment
est. qua consumers, in the of tire chief executive in the
level of remuneration as such, first place, and in tbe proper

as it does not affect them one constitution, membership,
way or another. (If I were to do independence and functioning

my job for nothing and my pay of the board’s remuneration
were passed on io customers, it committee thereafter. -

\

would be lost in the roundings Should shareholders wish it,

of the average bill.) there is plenty of scope for

By the same token, the regu- reform in both these areas. The
l&tor has no locus either, as his chief executive’s appointment
relevant interest does not could be confirmed by share-,

extend beyond protecting the holder resolution. The samo
consumer. goes for the
Employees are also key members of the remuneration

stakeholders. They clearly committee, who bear theprime
have an interest in distributive responsibility hen and whose

independence is so important -

TheimmineFatiouafflpittee

could be required wrepwt.to
shareholders an the criteria it

applies in determining .a “just

and fair reward” and on ifce

nature and purpose ofcSthe
- elements ;

that maker tip the;

remuneration package-7There

are many possible variatfcaid

on these themes but. at the

very least, shareholders surely

have the right to foil disclo-

sure. Indeed, withoutlVa
proper market in chief execu-

tives cannot exist

My own views an an accept-

able framework fiar determin-

ing the rpronrwratfon of chief

executives are quite simple.

Market forces hh& to be tem-

pered by the principle of dis-

tributive justice. '-Beyond the

board, tbe only stakeholders

with a pn^ interest In the

level of remuneration ere the

shareholders, ff government
has an interest it lies to ensur-

ing that sbarehoWershave the

right to exerdse theirs.

But shareholders, and the

representative bodies of the

institutions, should stick, to

what is material and practical.

They should resist any tempta-

tion to annexe the job of board
rmnunaration.cc®3mittees,vthat

is quite impractical. Instead,

they should ocaijcentrate on
ensuring that tfeose~ commit-
tees are duly constituted and
carry out property and openly

what fa expected of them. ....

v -Meanwhile, we company .

chairmen and ‘ boards have
every incentive to put dur
houses in order, to the extent

necessary, beforaothere try to

do so for us. -And- we must
explain our cask ^

.

Public opinion may aot^
strictiy speaking, constitute a
lsgitimateSaketejldarinterest,

but *we ignoreJit at our ptaL
JUstfe* must nra only be done

Tke autkor is^ch&fd&n of
Bli^lDdnaaaiaanpdtioas
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ACP countries need banana trade, not aid
From MrBernard ComQxrt

Sir. In your article, “EU
banana policy ’perverse and
inefficient', says World Bank”
(January 20), you reported on
another "study” by World
Bank economist Brent Borrell

claiming to demonstrate the
inefficiency of the EU banana
regime.

What you failed to explain

was why the regime exists in
its current form. It does so in
order to ensure that the Afri-

can. Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) banana exporting coun-
tries continue to have access to

the EU market at a viable
price. Without the grating pro-
visions, these countries, partic-

ularly the Caribbean, would be
forced out of the market at
devastating social and eco-
nomic costs. The small family

farms in these hilly islands

cannot produce as cheaply as
can the vast, flat plantations of
Latin America, many of which
are owned and controlled by
one or other of tbe three large

companies dominating the
world hamaifl trade.

With bananas accounting for
almost 60 per cent of-' total

export Mmingt of the Wind-
ward Islands, for example,
there is no alternative produce
that could offer comparable
income or employment
Hie Borrell prescription, in

whatever form, is designed to

get Caribbean banana growers
out of production. This would
be incompatible with the EU
commitment to the Caribbean,

View too Electronic tools should

simplistic boost niche marketing

All over the country perfectly
sensible businessmen and women are
working on their school projects.
They’re all part of the Private

Finance Initiative, the PFI.

It encourages companies and

education to do business, business

that benefits both sides.

Since the initiative started all

sorts of colleges and universities

and all sorts of companies have

been involved.

And now schools are too.

Already, millions of pounds'

worth of business has been done.

From setting up joint research

and development centres to

running sports facilities that

double as sports centres by night.

From lending some finance to

lending some experience through

consultancy.

The opportunities abound.(There

are 24,000 places of education in

England alone.)

And now they are even easier to

take: since the Budget, schools,

colleges and universities have

more flexibility in financing

projects. There's a free brochure

that will tell you more.

For your copy just get to work

on the coupon.

Company _

Send this coupon to: Education Means
Budimn.PQ Bax 2183,London, El5 2EU.
To receive more Information aboat tbe

Private Finance Initiative tick here

If you'd rather phene for this brochure

call 081 983 0733 (Mon -Fri Sam

-
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EDUCATION MEANS BUSINESS

From Dr C Rowley.

Sir, The article on Britain in

the EU (“Weak kind of
wooing”. January 18), while
pertinent and making several

important points (for example,

regarding the nation state),

was too simplistic in its treat-

ment
For instance, its portrayal of

the British position as a
“retreat to nostalgia", avoiding

any systematic analysis, is at

best partial and at worst igno-

rant of the intellectual argu- .

meets and the social, political

and economic history that
have shaped the political econ-

omy of Britain.

Only with this sort of per-

spective will the debate on the
EU have any clarity.

C Rowley.
School of Management,
Royal Holloway,
University of London,
Bgham,
Surrey TW20 QEX, UK

Correct use
of English
From Mr Midtael Blanford.

Sir, I think we may have a
case of the pot eafflng the ket-
tle black in your Observer col-

umn. Under the headline “Pho-
ney Phonetics" (January 16).

the story is told of the Ameri-
can machine which has been
trained to understand the spo-

ken word in American English ,

but not - Iackaday! - in
English Rngtish
But is it not Observer him ,

self who utters an American-
ism in the report headed
“Waiting out of History”, when
he talks in the third paragraph

of “belabouring the pornT? I

believe English English usage
would be satisfied by merely
“labouring the point". I some-
times wonder whether “bela-

bouring the point” is in fact

correct American English
usage, but that is another
story.

Michael Blanford,

11 Boyton Rood,

Ipswich IPS 9PD.

OK

From Mr Dermis Ing-

Sir, Winston Fletcher puts
up a robust defence of media
advertising (Media Futures,
January 23) in the face of new
electronic tools that promise to

revolutionise messages and
messengers by offering pin-
point accuracy in focusing on
latent consumer demand. How-
ever, he ignores what is per-

haps the most Important bene-
fit of the digitalised,
interactivated and databased
future.

In an oligarchical retail envi-

ronment where the leading
sub-sectors (food, clothing,
banking el at) are being
merged and then carved up
among a handful of retail con-
glomerates, the opportunities
for small producers and retail-

ers not in the clnb to market
their goods and services could ,

be tremendously enhanced by
such new marketing vehicles.
Niche markets have not been i

well served and wide
,
product

ranges have never been satis-

factorilymade available to con-
sumers through the “biggie"
retailers that dominate and
dictate the process of retail

demand. Producers of more
specialist goods that cannot
persuade the big retailers to

become stockists struggle both
to sell and to distribute via
such means as small display
ads in newspaper classified sec-

tions and the few retail outlets
that their limited selling
resources manage to sign on.
The new tools promise to give
them a such more direct mar-
keting voice and means of dis- i

tribufion to the consumer.
In such a selling environ- I

ment I daresay Winston Fletch-
er’s media and advertising
skills win have more, not less,

opportunity to be deployed.
Dennis Ing.
68 The Avenue,
London NWS 7NP, OK

under the Land TV Conven-
tion. and would be socially,

politically and morally nuac-
entabfe. We not
aid or “handouhs", and there Is

ampfo mbral and political Justi-

fication to regulate trade to
achieve the underlying objec-

tive of tbe EU banana regime.

Bernard Comibert,
managing director.

Windward Islands Banana
Development A Snorting Co,

1 Cotiingham Gardens,

Seals Court, London SW5, UK

Security in

Nigeria
From Mara Myers.

Sir, Paul Adams’s - article

“Economic reforms on parole”
(January 20) mentioned a num-
ber of factors causing Nigeria’s
economic, decline but only
briefly mentioned an. increas-

ingly important factor - secu-
rity. As part of a family cur-
rently mourning the death in
Lagos of one of its members, I

am increasingly -under the
impression that tbe threat to
one’s own or a loved one’s life

will be a greater deterrent to
foreign investors than corrup-
tion, malfunctioning infra-
structure or mismanagement
Indeed, having lived in

Kenya through the murders of
several friends, security seems
to be a tragic barrier to eco-
nomic development In other
parts of Africa too. • -

Mara Myers,
third year undergraduate,
St Anne's College.

Oxford OX2 fiUS. UK -

Regulators should not have a role in
setting the salaries of utilities chairmen
From Mr George Rufford.

Sir, After 40 years in the
electricity supply industry 1
retired in 1983 on a modest
pension.

From 1976 1 had been deputy
chairman (managing director)
of Eastern Electricity Board.
Board chairman and the depu-
ties were ministerial appoint-
meats, so their salary and
conditions were determine
by parliament and were
often restrained for political

reasons.

I recall that one outcome of
this arrangement was that
some 15 subordinate staff,

whose pay was determined by
collective bargaining, earned
more than the deputy
chairnum.

Marjorie Mowlam MP has
said that a Labour government
would empower industry regu-

lators to fix the remuneration
of the’ chairman and directors

of privatised utilities, involv-

ing regulators in salaries and
benefits is not only undesir-

able, it is also unnecessary
because the recent windfalls
for utility chairman and direc-
tors are a one-off.

The employment select com-
mittee, which has just begun
investigating the pay of direc-
tors of the privatised compa-
nies, should not do so without
taking account of the enor-
mous benefits that privatisa-
tion has brought
What we have now fa not

perfect but the new market
based regime has already pro-
duced massive improvements.
Alas, many commentators
seem prepared to disraW the
efficiency gains and the more
realistic approach to capital
investment.
They favour state central

planning, and recent stories
about pay and benefits have
been grist for their anti-privati-
sation mflL
In the case of electricity I

suggest that those who are
P®ddlfog figures of some £20m
ofgams by directors should see

this in context of, for example,
the £4Q0m saved since disband-
fog the Electricity Council - a
body which stifled initiative',
and bred bureaucratic blight
throughout the electricity
industry.

Today's industry - is about
low-cost operational behaviour'
and entrepreneurship instead
of cost-plus regimentation;
Prices are down by 7 per amt

’

in real terms (and are' faffing)
and the government far Taking
in corporation tax from the .

Profit of the electricity compet •

I hope that the select , com-
toittee. when examining sala-
ries and benefits, will ' agree
with me that the privatised
industries will be touch better
fer tile UK than the pork barre)
political empires which pro.
ceded them
George Rufford.
M Trees,

Great Beatings.

Woodbridge.

Suffolk &>13 SNU UK
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How to create
German jobs

O n April 1 1983, the
front cover of Music
Week Tnagggifro car-
ried the smiling Dace
of Richard Branson,

then one of the UK's music moguls.
The story reported on Mr Branson's
plan to dose his record company
and promote the Music Box. a new-
ly-invented device that received
music sent by satellite.

The stray was a spoof for April
Fool's Day. Yet the SSObn music
industry now faces another techno-
logical threat - this time from the
Internet, the global computer net-

work. that can deliver music and
visual images in digital form to per-
sonal computers in the home.
At presort, this system of deliver-

ing music by digital diffusion is at a
fledgling stage and dominated by
tiny pirate operations. But the “big
six" record companies - Warner,
Sony, PolyGram, Bertelsmann, emt
and MCA - are desperately trying
to take control of digital diffusion to

ensure that it becomes an opportu-
nity, not a threat

“There's no doubt that digital dif-

fusion will become an important
part of the market - what we don't
know is when.” says Mike Edwards,
director of operations at the Inter-

national Federation of Phono-
graphic Industries, which repre-
sents the industry. “The $64zn
question - in fact it's probably
worth more than that - is what
effect it will have on the of

power in the Industry-’’

The mpfkam're of digital diffusion

are simple. A piece of recorded
music can be “posted” an the Inter-

net by copying it from a compact
disc on to a computer hard disc. A
consumer with a PC and modem
then downloads it on to a sound
card to listen to it - and can copy it

on to a cassette.

The large music groups already
use the Internet to promote their

records. Warner recently relayed a
sample of Madonna’s latest single

on the Internet, complete with a
message to "all you cyberbeads out
there”. The Rolling Stones broad-

cast a 20-minute segment of one of
their Voodoo Lounge concerts live

on the Internet
However the real potential of digi-

tal diffusion is as a means of distri-

bution. This is presently an under-
ground activity pioneered by
technology buffs such as Bob Lord
and Jeff Patterson, two Californian

computer science students. Eigh-
teen months ago, they launched
IUMA, the Internet Underground
Music Archive from a room in
Santa Cruz, using 820,000 of com-
puter equipment They now charge
musicians who have yet to sign up
with record companies between $20

and $75 to post their music on the
IUMA digital jukebox.

One problem with current digital

diffusion services is slowness. It can
take 30 minutes to download three

The chill breeze of realism is
blowing through the German
trade union movement. After
pushing through unjustifiably
high wage increases Immediately
after unification, unions during
the last two years have been
forced by recession to accept real
wage cuts for their members.
Even though the economic recov-
ery is now well under way, last
weekend's agreement on wage and
working hours .flexibility by Hia
DGB union confederation repre-
sents another move towards
reducing labour market rigidities.
It provides a positive background
to today's “employment summit”
between union and employer
organisations and Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl
However, Germany's steps to

improve its economic performance
remain hampered by stgeabie bar-
riers to growth and employment
The DGB has accepted reduced
wages for shorter working hours,
together with Saturday working at

normal pay rates, but has called

on employers to make good their

pledge in return to create 500,000
extra jobs. Yet in a country where
the working week is already one
of the shortest in the world, there

are clear limits to expanding jobs
through reducing working hours.
Forecasts of significant employ-
ment creation are unlikely to be
realised unless farther steps are
taken both to hold down pay rates

and to lower tax and regulatory

burdens on German companies in

both the unionised and non-union
sector.

The trade union confederation's
move has important symbolic
value, but in same ways the DGB
has simply caught up with reality.

The decision has been contested

by the IG Metall metalworkers
union, which traditionally takes

the lead in negotiations on pay
and conditions and opposes week-

end working. However. IG Metall's

resistance amounts to little more
than tokenism.

j j or me stow pace oi
Rigidities eroded ping hours legisiat

Erosion of employment rigidi- Germany’s soda
ties has already been taking place omy has shown w
on a wide scale, partly as a result of adjustment to 1

of companies' moves to opt out of Tenges of umficai
sectoral wage agreements, particu- and increased glob

larly in east Germany. Same lead- But if the country

'

mg companies such as Robert tain prosperity ant

Bosch have moved to seven-day our, the German
working to increase the efficiency need further adapti

of electronics factories, while survival in the 2ls

Yes, the EU’s
gone bananas

Volkswagen cut pay and working
time by one-fifth a year ago as
part of a deal with IG Metall to

maintain 30,000 jobs.

More broadly, German unions’

bargaining stance has been under-
mined by unemployment of 5m
(Including people on government
employment and training
schemes) and the 17 per c&nt fall

in union membership during the
last two years. Faced with Ger-

man manufacturers' willingness
to move jobs to lower-cost and less

regulated areas abroad, unions
have had to modify previously
entrenched positions.

Consensus system
Illustrated by today’s union-em-

ployer talks, Germany’s consen-
sus-based system of economic
management has remained intact

throughout the period of unifica-

tion. While this has undoubtedly
aided the country's political stabil-

ity. it bag aisn increased the over-

all cost of rebuilding east Ger-
many, reflected in Germany's
relatively high tax rates.

Not all impediments to employ-
ment can be laid at the govern-

ment’s door. Some reflect deeper

cultural or social factors - the gap
in technological innovation com-
pared with industrialised country

competitors, for example, or the
flagging interest in business start-

ups among younger people.

But in areas where the govern-

ment can act to counter obstacles

to employment, it is still not doing

enough. Although the govern-
ment's efforts to cut the budget
deficit have been mare impressive
than expected in the last two
years, it has relied too much on
tax increases and not enough on
cuts in spending and subsidies. In

the service sector, likely to pro-

vide by far the biggest stimulus to

job creation in Germany during
the next decade, hurdles to expan-
sion are not being dismantled
quickly enough, underlined by the

cautious approach to privatisation

or the slow pace of reform of shop-

ping hours legislation.

Germany’s social market econ-
omy ban shown welcome powers
of adjustment to the triple chal-

lenges of unification, recession
and increased global competition.

But if the country wishes to main-
tain prosperity and economic vig-

our, the German “model” will

need further adaption to secure its

survival in the 2lst century.

Any organisation capable of

devising the Common Agricultural

Policy might be thought to have

tested the outer limits of economic

perversity. Yet in concocting its

18-month-old banana import pol-

icy, the European Union can claim

to have outdone itself. The policy

contrives to be immensely costly,

while delivering minimal benefits

to those it Is ostensibly intended

to help. On top of that, it has

bitterly divided EU governments

and the Brussels Commission, and
threatens to set off a damaging
international trade dispute.

According to a recent World

Bank study, the scheme costs

European consumers $2.3bn annu-

ally by keeping banana prices far

above world levels. That is 8700m

more than the estimated cost of

the •national import restrictions it

replaced. However, the study says,

most of the money is pocketed as

monopoly profits by marketers
and middlemen in Europe. Only

$300m reaches producers in the

poor African, Caribbean and
Pacific (ACP) countries whose
interests the scheme is supposed

to protect. Furthermore, the

scheme heavily penalises imports

of more efficiently produced Latin

American bananas, which many
European consumers manifestly

prefer to the ACP variety.

These grotesque distortions are

|

not just an affront to economic

logic and common sense. They call

into disrepute the ElTs use of pref-

erential trade arrangements to aid

developing countries, a central

feature of the Lom6 Convention.

In this case, the impact is doubly

pernicious. As well as discriminat-

ing in favour of one set of develop-

ing countries, the ACP, at the

expense of another, the Latin

Americans, the policy harms the

former group by retarding their

inevitable economic adjustment

Severe damage
FOr many ACP countries, partic-

ularly Caribbean ones, banana

exports are a vital source of

employment and foreign

exchange. Abrupt removal of their

preferential access to European

markets would inflict severe dam-

age on them. However, these

countries’ unbalanced develop-

ment has been actively encour-

aged by preferential trade arrange-

ments, which have made foreign

aid contingent on the continued

cultivation of one crop. Sheltered

from competition, the producers

have had little incentive to

become more efficient or diversify.

A saner approach would be to

set a timetable for phasing out

protection of the EU market and
convert some of the savings to

consumers into direct aid to ACP
countries. That would be cheaper,

more efficient and kinder. True,
finding economic alternatives to

banana production is a tough chal-

lenge for many producer coun-
tries. But it will have to be tackled

at some point, and delay will

make solutions no easier.

Possible sanctions
Even supporters of the current

policy doubt it can continue much
beyond 2002, if that long. It is

already the target of a US trade

practices investigation, which
could lead to sanctions on Euro-

pean exports. It may also be chal-

lenged through World Trade
Organisation disputes procedures.

Though the Lome Convention is

sheltered from the full force of

WTO rules by a waiver, tins does
,

not necessarily cover the specific

import restrictions on bananas.
A Gatt disputes panel has

,

already condemned the ElTs pref-

erential banana trade and called

for it to be ended. Brussels headed :

off that ruling by buying off Latin

American exporters with bigger
quotas. But WTO disputes proce-

dures are much stronger, and
pressure on trade offenders to

implement their findings will be
greater. Would the EU really be
prepared to jeopardise its own rep-

utation and the WTO’s credibility

by ignoring an adverse disputes

ruling - above all for a cause as

indefensible as its banana policy?
That thought should be focusing

minds in Brussels on ways of
rationalising the policy. At pres-

ent, debate is deadlocked. But
there is an opportunity for

Britain, in particular, to play a
constructive role. Its strong sup-

port for the banana regime bla-

tantly contradicts Its professed

commitment to free trade. By
resolving that conflict In favour of

a more liberal and enlightened

approach, and persuading other

governments to do likewise, the

UK could do a powerful favour for

Europe’s consumers, the ACP
countries and the Integrity of EU
policymaking.

Change of key for

music market
Alice Rawsthom explains digital diffusion, which
distributes music direct to personal computers

minutes of music, which can mean
that the telephone call costs more
than buying a gjpglp.
Another problem is the poor qual-

ity of sound and images. The
Rolling Stones broadcast filled only
a small part of the screen and the
images moved at half the speed of
video.

Technological advances will grad-

ually yield improvements. But these

difficulties pale beside the legal
obstacles facing ftigft^i diffusion.

The music business is currently
protected by a complex web of copy-

right legislation to ensure that
whenever a piece of music is

played, the composer, performer
and record company are paid a roy-
alty. But there is no provision for

paying when Tnn<rfp is digital.

Iy-deUvered.

It Is not illegal for a digital juke-

box to distribute previously unre-

corded music on Internet. But it

would break the law by copying a
pre-recorded album such as REM’S
Monster, produced by Warner, onto

a hard disc.

Some digital jukeboxes are
already pirating wilting recordings.

So far tiie record companies have
not fafrwi action against thaw

"Digital diffusion is still so gmafi

and fragmented that it isn’t worth
’surfing' the Internet to look for

pirates,” says Sara John, director of

legal affairs at the British Phono-
graphic Industry. “But the record
companies have fought hard for

their rights in the past and they’ll

do it again.”

The long-term solution for the

Industry is to fagaiisA di gital diffu-

sion. This would enable record com-
panies to use the medium, rather

than leaving it to cyber-pirates.

Meanwhile, some digital services

are trying to operate legally. Ricky
Adar, a London record producer, is

finalising talks with UK industry
bodies to agree royalty terms for

music played on Cerberus, his digi-

tal jukebox.
This means Cerberus would oper-

ate legally in its country of origin.

But such an arrangement would not
adequately protect the Industry,
since Internet Is an international

medium. There is almost no protec-

tion for music copyright in Bulgaria

and Brazil, and a cyber-pirate could
operate from such countries

Peter Newcomb, director of media

and marketing for Sony Software,

who believes that consumers are

too attached to collecting CDs and
browsing in record shops to switch

en masse to digital delivery.

Others disagree. First, on-line ser-

vices are growing rapidly. More
than as™ people already use the

Internet It is particularly popular

with the "wired” generation of 15 to

25 year olds who are the chief con-

sumers of pop music.
“People in the industry say:

They'll always want to browse’.”

says Sara John of the BPL Tm not

so sure. Today’s teenagers have a
different relationship to the screen.

They see computers as exciting, per-

haps more exciting than banging
out in a record shops.”

The record companies could gain
much from digital diffusion, pro-

vided their legal rights are pro-

tected. First, the market might
expand if sales are no longer
restricted by the availability of

stock in record shops.

S
econd, if more music is

sold directly to the home,
record companies will be
able to cut costs. A com-
pact disc selling for £12.99

in the UK earns £1.05 for the manu-
facturer, SSp for the artist, -Up for

the publisher and 44p far producer.

The retailer claims £3.25 and the

record company £4.66 (mostly fra

distribution), leaving £127 for tax.

If the music is sold on-line, the
record company could save part of

the £5.71 spent on manufacturing,

distribution and the retailer's £325.

However, digital diffusion amid
also make smaller, independent
record companies more competitive

against the large music groups.
Best-selling artists would no longer

be quite so attracted by the interna-

tional retail distribution systems of

the big companies. It would also be
easier for young acts to release

their own material
“A couple of kids could record

and release a dance album on a
cheap computer in a back room,”
says Martin Mills, chairman of Beg-

gars Banquet, the UK group of inde-

pendent labels. "Creatively that's

incredibly exciting. But it isn't good
news for record companies.”
The big groups will retain some

advantages in the digital domain.
Global stars such' as REM and
Madonna will still need to use their

sophisticated production and mar-
keting resources. However, the
large companies must act swiftly to

resolve the legal and technical prob-

lems of digital diffusion if they are

to retain their dominance of the
global music market.

“The problem as always is that
there is a gap between technology

and legislation,” says Richard Con-
stant, general counsel to PolyGram.
“We just have to hope that the
length of this gap isn’t critical.”
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to sell music worldwide.

The industry needs an interna-

tional system of copyright protec-

tion and a universal method of
detecting illegal signals. The Euro-

pean Commission is devising new
copyright legislation and sponsor-

ing the development of a detection

system. This would include “tat-

tooing” the digital signal, and
installing a device in every piece of

electronic equipment to detect ille-

gal data.

“The technology is ready,” says

Dominique Gonthier, head of cul-

tural projects in the EC’s multime-
dia programme. "It’s up to the

industry to get its act together.”

To make such a system work, the

record companies would have to
persuade the electronics industry to

install detection devices. This might

not be too difficult to arrange, since

three of the big six record compa-
nies are controlled by electronics

groups: Sony, PolyGram (owned by
Philips of the Netherlands) and
MCA (part of Japan’s Matsushita).

The critical question for the
industry is how important digital

diffusion will become. Some compa-
nies see it as a distant threat
“We don't see it as a major

medium for the next 10 years.” says

Tim Dickson looks at.prospects for closer economic ties between N Ireland

q=s£?sx When north meets southO ne of the many unhappy
consequences of the
“Troubles” in Northern
Ireland is the way poli-

tics has obscured and distorted eco-

nomic debate.

Now that a durable political set-

tlement suddenly looks possible, the

time is right for politicians and
business people from both parts of

the island to examine prospects for

closer economic integration without
distraction from siege-obsessed
unionists or misty-eyed republicans.

The pragmatists of the past 25
years have been those business
executives north and south who
have carried on as if the border and
political animosities did not exist

Even the most sceptical commenta-
tors, however, agree that more
co-operation between two small,

peripheral economies is valuable,

and that the volume of trade
between Northern Ireland and the
Republic could be increased to the

benefit of both sides. Only about 6
per cent of the turnover of Northern
Ireland companies is sold to custom-
ers in the south; about 3-4 per cent

of the sales by companies in the
Republic go the other way.
An important source of ideas was

last year's report by accountants

European
mouldmakers

Jacques Santer, the new
president of the European
Commission, is breaking the mould.
In dishing out the portfolios to his

eager new team he has forgotten a
golden rule - commissioners should
not came from the same country as
their top dvfl servant
Commissioners can bring In their

old cronies as their chefde cabinet

to help them with the politics. But
when it cranes to director general -

the senior dvfl servant - they are

conventionally drawn from a
different country in order to ensure
their neutrality. It's supposed to

help prevent corruption.

So why has Christos Papoutsis,

the new European commissioner for

energy, ended up with a fellow

Greek - Constantines
Maniato-Poulos - as his director

general?

The same goes fra Papoutsis’

fellow socialist Nefl “The Wheel"

Ennock, the new transport

commissioner. He has inherited

fellow Briton, Robert Coleman. Of
course Kinnock could always argue
his case is different - because he is

Welsh,

Value-added
Further indication that, when

permitted, citizens of China will

take off like a rocket in

Coopers & Lybrand into the feasibil-

ity of developing a Dublin-Belfast

economic “corridor”. The report -

backed by the Northern Ireland

Confederation of British Industry
and the Dublin-based Irish Business
and Employers Association - drew
on the experience iff other interna-

tional corridors in Europe, the US
and east Asia and concluded that

there is “potential for significant

intra-corridor sales as well as
increased exports”, provided trans-

port infrastructure and other busi-

ness links are Improved
The report stopped short of quan-

tifying the likely impact, but in a
separate study in 1992 the indepen-

dent Northern Ireland Economic
Research Centre said that “a chal-

lenging target for cross-border trade

in manufactured goods might be to

double it from £lbn to £2bn over
five years" and that such an expan-

sion could create about 7.500 manu-
facturing jobs. It pointed out that

this would be more than the num-
ber of jobs created by new inward
investment in Northern Ireland in

recent years.

Cross-border trade is already hav-

ing a profound impact FOr smaller

northern companies selling into the
south it is a first step into a Euro-

pean export market for their oppo-

site numbers in the south it could
be an intermediate move en route to

customers on the British mainiand.

Besides poor transport links - road
and rail Journeys between Belfast

For smaller northern
companies selling

into the south, it is a
step into a European

export market

and Dublin typically toka twice as

long as those of the same distance

between London and Birmingham -

important obstacles for some com-
panies at the moment include a
shortage of market information and
a fluctuating exchange rate.

Even if such obstacles are over-

come, supporters of increased
north/south integration will have to

Observer
the entrepreneurial game.
Using hundreds and sometimes

thousands of small-denomination
old banknotes - now almost
worthless - Chinese artisans are

rapidly churning out banknote
models Of animal a

,
fruit, sailing

boats and such-like.

More adventurous spirits amongst
trendsetting youth have also taken

to wearing necklaces made of coins.

As the craftsmanship gradually

turns into a widespread commercial
activity, China's central hank has
now issued a stem circular,

harming what it calls “unauthorised

decorative use” of the currency.

The bank is rather cross about
such innovations, “Such acts

seriously damage the prestige of the

Chinese currency and harm the

image of the central bank,"

thunders the circular, admitting

that “various types of cards,

booklets, boxes and balls” now
fetch prices Higher than the

nominal value of the notes and

coins.

Observer’s thinking of
fwmTniadnning a four-bed,

fold-away apartment

Get an eyeful
So who will sue first - Private

Eye car Maurice Saatchi?

Deep within the bowels of Saatchi

& Saatchi
r

s London HQ lurks a new
publication, the first copy of which

has been passed to Observer.

Called Eye Eye, it is a well

produced pastiche of the famous

satirical magazine Private Eye.

There are some excellent jokes

within - mostly shamelessly stolen

from Private Eye - and some old

chestnuts each as - “Knock-knock.
Who's there?Maurice. Maurice Who?
It's a tough world, advertising.”

Perhaps page 14 captures the true

spirit of the mag. It’s a spoof of

Saatehi’S famous “
pruagnant

1 man "

poster, showing four of the images

of the pregnant man on which are

superimposed the heads of several

defectors to Maurice Saatchi’s new
outfit

The caption: “Shouldn’t you have
been more careful before getting

into bed with Maurice?”

Wall game
According to market strategists

at SG Warburg in New York, Super

Bowl theory states that a win by a

National Football League team
indicates the stock market will rise.

In this Sunday's game the San
Francisco 49ers (the NFL team) are
favoured to beat the San Diego

Chargers. Ranks about on a par

with the hem-line index?

Africa calling
The FTs circulation in Sierra

Leone Is limited, but if one of the

rebel leaders engaged in that

country’s conflict happen to read

this, will they please ring
44-171-747-6400? They should ask for

the office of Chief Emeka Anyaoku,

acknowledge that the process may
produce losers as well as winners.

The value of trade across the Irish

border, for example, is already
roughly equivalent to that between
Denmark and Sweden as a propor-

tion of the two countries' gross

domestic product - arguably an
appropriate benchmark given their

position on the periphery of Europe
and the open, export orientation of

the two Irish economies: there are

not many customers on the island

for the products of Belfast aero-

space manufacturer Short Brothers,

for example.

In food processing - the one area

where there is already significant

cross-border corporate activity -

the north's smaller companies have
received investment and expertise

from the Republic’s efficient and
streamlined milk and meat produc-

ers - but they may not relish fur-

ther rationalisation. In financial

services, further integration would
almost certainly build on Dublin’s

success in promoting itself as an
“offshore" financial centre, poten-

tially consigning Belfast to a subsid-

secretaxy general of the

Commonwealth in London, who is

prepared to mediate if called upon.

The chiefs problem was how to

communicate with the rebels, when
phone lines are down and usual

diplomatic channels unavailable.

Yesterday he came up with an
unorthodox but simple answer; he
broadcast his office number during

an interview with the BBC World

Service Tocus on Africa’

programme.
African presidents have been

known to interrupt cabinet

meetings to listen to it; rebels

across the continent tune in to it.

Who knows, they may now even
negotiate through it

Helmsmanship
Stalwart Republican Jesse Helms

may now be chairman of the US
senate foreign relations committee,

but that elevation doesn't

necessarily mean a profound grasp

of foreign affairs.

Helms yesterday bad the

secretaries of state and defence in

front ofhim to justify US policy

towards North Korea.

In his preamble Helms referred to

North Korea's new ruler as “Kim
Jong Two". The new boss in

Pyongyang Is actually Kim Jong-il;

so maybe Helms needs new
spectacles.

gtjn, by the time the

Republicans sort out their foreign

policy we might be on to Kim
Jong-Three.

and the Republic

iary role. In some manufacturing
sectors the bigger size of the Repub-
lic's economy could give its compa-
nies competitive advantages.

Any industrial aid policy agreed
in Dublin and London would have
to address these concerns so that
disillusion does not set in later. The
perils of strengthening north-south
links at the expense of east-west

ties between Northern Ireland and
the British mainland are economic
as well as political. Both relation-

ships should be pursued at the same
time.

The case for thickening the pain-
fully thin economic links across the
island is strong, in private and pub-
lic sectors alike. It is encouraging
that Belfast and Dublin both appear
to be going beyond the spirit of

European directives in opening pub-
lic sector procurement markets to

companies across the island. Roads
and railways are priority areas for

greater co-operation, and some see

little reason not to extend that to

better planning of schools and hos-

pitals in the border region.
As with business co-operation,

though, it is the economic benefits

for the island in a European and
international context which should
be the main focus of debate.

100 years ago
The crisis in Greece
Advices received from Athens
state that very great excitement
prevailed throughout the

country, demonstrations beang
held dafly in the capital and
other towns. The streets were
occupied by patrols and the
Chamber of Deputies was
guarded during the sittings.

The proposed increase of the
com and houses taxes, and the
other imposts, was goading the
impoverished people in the
provinces to exasperation.
Troops dispersed the crowds
which were gathering about the

approaches to the palace In order
to appeal to the King.

50 years ago
War expenditure

"During recent weeks,” said Sir

John Anderson, Chancellor of -

the Exchequer in the House of
Commons yesterday, “our total

war expenditure has averaged a
daily rate of approximately
£1-^250,000, Of which about
£12^500,000 a day had been csi the
fightingand supply services.

1*
.

During the report stage erf the

Supplementary Votes of Credit, &
further vote of £1,000,000,000 was
agreed to without a ffivtsfoo,

making a total of £5^,000,000
for the current year.
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Kobe edges towards normality
Stoicism amid the sufferings of Japan’s earthquake victims

By WQGam Dawkins m Kobo

Hr Fnmiako Nakamura, a
38-year-old marketing executive,

got ant of bed at 4.30am yester-

day at his home In Kobe, pot a
banana in his pocket and set out

for the two-hour walk to the

pharmaceutical company where
he works in the neighbouring
city of Osaka.

It was Mr Nakamura's first

appearance at the office since an
earthquake struck Kobe a week
ago, killing more than 5,000 peo-

ple.

Buildings on both sides of his

suburban property were
wrecked. He was among the
many thousands stoically trying
to piece together their lives yes-

terday, the first day of relative

calm since the quake and ensu-

ing fires, rain, landslides and
aftershocks.

Flowers placed on the ashes of
a nearby house had started to
wilt, and dust had started to
cover a clutch of soft toys in the
wreckage of another. People
began to think again of daily

needs, such as finding an open
supermarket and continuing to

earn the money to pay off the
loans on their wrecked houses.

High school children returned
to class and shops were reopen-

Battle over

formats for

video-CDs
Continued from Page 1

battle. Philips yesterday said that

it was still studying the specifica-

tions of the rival video standard.

It tried to play down the likeli-

hood of a video “war" hut said it

hoped a clash between opposing
formats could be averted.

"We're still in the technology
phase, not in the product phase
itself," a company spokeswoman
said.

If a video-CD battle does erupt
into a format war. it will spill

over from the electronics sector

to the entertainment industry.

The Toshiba camp can call on
the support of Warner Brothers,

the Time Warner movie studio,

and Universal, now a Matsushita
subsidiary, to release films in its

format. However Sony and Phil-

ips also have significant film

interests. Sony owns the Colum-
bia and TriStar studios, while
Philips controls PolyGram
Filmed EnfcprtainTnpnt

Matsushita, MCA, its US movie
studio, and MGA/UA announced
they would market the new discs

and disc players in 1996. Two
hundred mid fifty films will be
available when the disc players

are launched, the companies^
Also backing the digital disc

format were Victor Company of
Japan, Mitsubishi Electric, Nip-
pon Colombia (Denon) and
Turner Home Entertainment.

The digital video discs will

hold up to 270 minutes of video
on two sides and have the capac-

ity to carry up to eight languages
and 32 sets of subtitles.

ing. albeit with a very limited

choice of food. The homeless
could be seen throughout Kobe,

pulling their belongings from
the rubble, in defiance of city

authorities’ warnings that the

continuing risk of aftershocks

made it dangerous.

During the day, an Osaka-Kobe
bus service opened, perhaps
making it possible for the foot-

sore Mr Nakamura to ride home
from work. Ships began to dock
at the port in greater numbers,
four per day compared with the
usual 20. Relief vessels only are
being accepted, since many
unloading cranes are still wob-
bly and parts of the quayside
look like a battlefield.

Road traffic started to move a
little more freely, as police
turned away non-essential
vehicles from Kobe. Construction
workers were well on the way to

shoring up cracked overhead
expressway supports and
smoothing out buckled sections

of road.
Life for the 300,000 homeless,

mainly in tents in school play-

grounds or communal dormito-

ries In public buildings, has
started to reach something like a
routine. Most such centres
appeared to be adequately
stocked with food and water con-

tainers, and a minimum of medi-

cal care.

But it is bitterly cold and the

aftershocks are not over yet.

Many women with children have
already been moved out to rela-

tives or safe accommodation In

Osaka, leaving single men and
the old in the majority In the

camps. They make a lopsided,

sad community.
Mr Toshihiro Yoshisaka,

neatly dressed despite the fact

that he has been living under
plastic for a week, explains that

he stayed in Kobe after sending
his wife and two children away
so as not to lose his job. as a
maker of boxed lunches for

salarymen. "Now that we have
survived last week, we have got

to think of today. Without a job.

there is no future for us,” be
says.

A few hundred yards away,
four men pick over a heap of

tiles and timbers, the remains of
their homes, hoping to save any-
thing of value that might
remain. For them, as for most
victims, insurance covers only a
small fraction of the damage.
They, too, have sent their fami-

lies away. One of them, Mr Tada-
sin Yamauriil. says he will stay

in Kobe so long as there is a
chance of returning to work at

Hakutsuru, the leading sake
brewer whose nearby factory

was closed by the quake.

While stoical, the survivors

are not uncritical. Some speak
with bafflement at the fact that

they saw no police or official res-

cue for a day or two after the

quake. Dr Yakusbi Harada,
director of the main hospital.

Rokko Island Hospital, says be

and his staff have distinctly

mixed feelings that his 250
patients were left without any
official assistance for three days.
His staff had to scrounge food

for the patients from the nearby
Sheraton hotel nntil help
arrived. Even yesterday, the hos-
pital was still without water, as
was much of the rest of Kobe - a
state of affairs which prompted
the apparent suicide of Mr Tak-
eshi Nakanishi, chief of Kobe’s
water supply operations depart-

ment who jumped to his death
from his office window.
But the exhausted Dr Harada

has little inclination or energy to

pass blame. He says; "The quake
was so much bigger than Kobe
could have imagined, that we
could not have expected things
to have been done any better.”

Japan's trade surplus at record
high. Page 4

British Gas chief defends

large pay rise before MPs
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

Mr Cedric Brown, chief executive
of British Gas. was in the dock
yesterday, defending his large

pay rise to a select committee of
MPs yearning to display their

populist passions.

For more than an hour. Mr
Brown battled to prove that his

salary of £475.000 was not only
commercially, but also morally,
justified.

Mr Brown had been invited to

appear before the commons
employment committee, along
with Sir George Pitcher of North-
west Water and Mr James Smith
of Eastern Electricity.

The three are among several

heads of privatised utilities

whose salary packages have
caused an outcry inside and out-

side parliament The issue led to

angry exchanges yesterday
between Mr John Major, the
prime minister, and Mr Tony
Blair, the Labour leader.

Mr Brown’s performance was
robust, but appeared to leave the
11-strong employment committee
less than convinced.

He was at pains to point out
that, contrary to conventional
wisdom, his pay had risen by 28

per cent, not 75 per cent. His
package had simply been restruc-

tured.

Mr Harry Greenway. a Conser-
vative backbencher, asked Mr
Brown if he was a team man Mr
Brown looked puzzled. “Abso-
lutely," he replied.

In that case, Mr Greenway
asked, would he not consider tak-

ing a cut in salary, perhaps by
£5.000? Mr Brown said he would
if British Gas's renumeration
committee insisted. How about
£10,000? “Quite frankly." Mr
Brown interjected, "I think we're

getting away from the point"
Mr Brown said his earnings

represented “the median level"

compared with other companies.
“Notwithstanding running the
sevenlh-largest company in the
country, to my knowledge there

are at least about 50 or more
chief executives earning more
than that"
“How old are you Mr Brown?"

asked Ids Angela Eagle, a Labour
backbencher.
She wanted to know about his

pension. Ms Eagle asked Mr
Brown to confirm that his pen-

sion increase would cost the pen-

sion fund £750,000. Mr Brown
said he had not calculated the
amount The bit between her
teeth. Ms Eagle juxtaposed his

financial situation with that of
British Gas salesroom staff who
had been told their £13,000
annual salary was uncompetitive.

“How much do you earn a day,

Mr Brown?" Ms Eagle continued.

He said be had not worked it ont
She helped him. “About £1.000 a
day."

It was left to the chairman.
Labour’s Mr Grerille Janner. to

extract an admission that mis-
takes were made. "Did you
expect this tidal wave of indigna-

tion?" he asked.

“No." conceded Mr Brown.
“Looking back, do you not

agree that the whole way this

new remuneration package was
handled was at the very least

highly insensitive and tactless?"

“It could have been handled
better."

Justice on executive pay. Page 16
See Lex

Industry chiefs attack Swedish policies
Continued from Page 1

minister, said yesterday he was
confident the government's mea-
sures would stabilise the public
debt - now at 90 per cent of gnp
- by 1997 and stimulate growth.
The executives include Mr

Bert-Olof Svanholm, the chair-

man of Volvo, Mr Lais Ramqvist,
chief executive of Ericsson, the
telecommunications group. Mr
Leif Johansson, chief executive of
Electrolux, the world’s leading
household appliance supplier,

and Mr Bo Rydin, chairman of

SCA, Europe’s biggest forestry
products group.

Mr Svanholm and Mr Ramqvist
were also among a group of
industrialists who issued a simi-

lar warning of the risks of Social

Democratic tax policy in a news-
paper article before the election.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Low pressure will dominate the British Isles,

France, the Low Countries and Germany.
Plenty of rain is expected In a wide band
from Ireland to the western Alps.

Unseasonably high temperatures in France
wffl raise the freezing level to about 2,000

metres in the Alps. North-west Spain wai

have cloud and rain. High pressure will stiD

dominate central and southern Spain and all

the Mediterranean, giving bright and sunny
conditions. Scandinavia is expected to be
rather cold with a risk of snow showers
along the Norwegian coast A mixture of

sun end doud is expected in eastern

Europe.

Five-day forecast
A deepening low pressure system will move
across the British Isles into central Russia.

Rain associated with this low wiU sweep
through the British Isles, France and
Germany aid snow is expected In southern

Scandinavia. The thaw in the Alps will

continue, with occasional rain. The
Mediterranean will stay dry and sunny as
high pressure over Africa moves north.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Situation at 12 GMT. Temperanjws maximum for day. Forecasts byMateo Consult of the Nethertands

Maximum Beijing sun 0 Caracas cloudy 28 Faro
Celsius Belfast cloudy A CenStT rate 9 Frankfurt

Abu Dhabi sun 23 Belgrade fab- 8 Casablanca sun 17 Geneva
Accra fab- 32 Berlin cloudy A Chicago fair -3 Gibraltar

Ngtera sun 20 Bermuda shower 21 Cologne rate 7 Gtesgcw
Amsterdam shower 7 Bogota cloudy 19 Dakar fair 26 Htenburg
Athens sun 17 Bombay sun 31 Dates ram 12 Hefcartt

Atlanta sun 12 Brussels rate 8 DeW Sun 21 Hong Kong
B. Aires tata- 28 Budapest cloudy 2 Dubai sun 23 Honolulu

B.ham rain 6 CJngai shower 4 Dublin rain 7 Istanbul

Bangkok fair 34 Cabo far 18 Dubrovnik sun 12 Jakarta
Barcelona sun 17 Cepe Town fair 27 Edinbugh fair 3 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait

Constant improvement of our service.
That's our commitment.

Lufthansa

LAngrtas
Las Palmas
Lbna
Lisbon

London
Lucbourg
Lyon
Madeira

17 Madrid fab- 14 Rangoon sun 28
7 Majorca sun 18 Reykjavik 31X1 -3

11 Malta sun 17 Rto fair 28
17 Manchester rate 5 Rome fair 15
2 Mania cloudy 30 S. Frsco shower 12
5 Mattounw cloudy 23 Seoul tab 4
0 Mexico City fab- 21 Singapore shower 31

21 Miami fab- 22 Stockholm fair -2
28 Mian cfoudy 8 Strasbourg rain 12
9 Montreal snow -3 Syrteey tab 25

31 Moscow snow -S Tangier far 17
13 Munich rain 6 Tel Aviv fab- 18
27 Nairobi tab- 27 Tokyo fab 10
18 Naples tab 14 Toronto snow 0
14 Nassau fab- 24 Vancouver rate 11
22 New York fab 4 Venice fab 6
27 Nkw rfnwer 14 Vienna cloudy 2
18 Ntoosfe SUl 18 Warsaw cloudy 3
6 Oslo sun -1 Washtegfon fair 8
8 Paris rain 14 Wellington shower 20
16 Perth Ur 31 Winnipeg sun -8
19 Prague rate 3 Zurich rate 9

THE LEX COLUMN

Merger
Successful unsolicited bids in the

drugs industry were deemed Impossi-

ble just six months ago. Then Ameri-

can Home Products stormed American
Cyanamid with a $9.8bn offer, now
Glaxo is bidding £9-4bn for Wellcome.

The logic for such deals means more
win follow. Governments’ and health

providers' increasing cost-conscious-

ness is damping sales growth. Mean-
while, margins are being squeezed as

research and development costs esca-

late. Many companies have reacted by

slashing costs. But cost-cutting by
individual companies can only go so

far.

In the long term ,
only those capable

of developing innovative medicines
will survive. The best way to find such

drugs is through the biotechnology

revolution. But biotechnology does not

provide immediate help. In the mean-

time, mergers allow for vigorous

rationalisation of research and devel-

opment and distribution arms.

One barrier to consolidation is the

desire of some managements to con-

tinue running fiefdoms. There are

middle-ranking groups that admit
their dilemma- Marion Merrell Dow
has appointed bankers to assess its

future; Warner-Lambert has divided

itself into three divisions which would
make it easier for it to be absorbed

into larger groups. In contrast, compa-

nies like Upjohn, Ares-Serono, Phar-

macia, Sobering, Fisons and Zeneca
still insist their future is independent.

Similarly, the Japanese companies
show no sign of consolidating. Those
unwilling to merge voluntarily may
soon find themselves forced into shot-

gun marriages.

Italy

Mr Lamberto Dini has been
applauded by financial markets in
anticipation of a victory this morning
in his spar with Mr Silvio Berlusconi,

the former prime minister. The stock

market fell slightly yesterday, but it is

16 per cent above its mid-December
nadir. The response is understandable.

Mr Dim’s policies would achieve fiscal

and political improvements that are
the stuff of investors’ dreams. Pension
fund reform is a political timebomb,
but it is vital for tackling Italy's vast

national debt. A mini-budget would
provide relief for the government’s
short-term financial difficulties, while

changes to the electoral system and
media ownership rules would be wel-

comed.
However, there are many more

rounds of fighting before Mr Dini can

Ff-SE Eurotvack 200:
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produce any trophies and he may lack
staying power. The fragility of Hr
Dim’s power base wlll .be exposed in

today’s vote of confidence. His natural

allies, the old Berlusconi coalition,

will largely abstain. Meanwhile his.

support from the left is hardly rock
solid. Their sole common interest is

averting immediate elections.

Mr Berlusconi has spent nearly a
year fighting to retain his political

power. He pulled his punches this

week, but he will not retire without
vicious fighting. Mr Berlusconi needs
an election while he retains momen-
tum and controls much of the media.
He must prevent Mr Dini from becom-
ing entrenched. Such uncertainty lim-

its the upside for bands and equities.

Recent rises represent an opportunity
to take profits.

Baby Bells
Baby Bell shareholders are having

to learn to live with little or no divi-

dend increases. The strong US econ-

omy is driving forward awnings at

most of the seven regional phone
groups, as shown in the past week's
batch of results. But aero or. at beat,

meagre dividend rises are likely to be
the order for years to come.
The dividend policy has its origin in

the high payout ratios of the early

1990s. Despite several years of low div-

idend growth, the payout ratio for

most Bells is still around 70 per cent.

Large dividend increases are no longer
sustainable given growing Hwnanifa on
cash flow. Though it will take several

years before competition in the "local

loop" from cable television operators
eats into the Bells’ market share and
forces price cuts, the companies are

From this year/caififi rapendttdre

in broadband aetwod^tb bnfld the

so-called fuperhlghii^.wfll become
significant Once aaiJeSufty of thy
current auction of

cations licences ar^Jfoown, many
Bells wiB need to boo&hiva&ittt In

wireless networks. .are

freed to- compete' ixi-Tlh* US
long-distance market, be
another caE cash fkwtAdd to

- all that the opportunities . »'3hvrat
overseas, as witnessed-by yesterday's

deal between BeBSbplh and Ger-
many's Thysson, and the need to rein

In dividend -growth becomes clear.

Investors would not like# inthe short
run but tine to even a case. for the

Betts cutting their dh&ends. .-.

Executive pay - -. -4

••
- Mr Cedric Brawn. British Gas* chief

executive, himself stoically

at the Cratnrajs yeqferday. But any-

body hoping the executive pay contro-

versy wiB fade awa£ is likely to be
tfsanfotetaL In. &£±£tte Institute of

Directors* new code-fin the topic -

caning for fen dfcddsnre of

-

directors*

pay and perks- could ftwl the comtro-

versy. Eachj»W disclosure win. keep

the issue injba public eye.

Industry has belatedly launched a
damage-limitation exercise. The I6D

code foPowa Bet week^ estaWfthmpnt

,

of & committee^ the. great and good
i

to taveatigsfe ffie issue. But its mate
1

suggestion - 'retytatir-on investors to

cheek exeesdft.pay - feunreahsttc.

No flnanfitakxdodel of British Gas
would TOgiSter Mr £475,000

fiRALPoei salary: as eropi a blip* since

profits are abtetf Sgfff -times as Mg.
One cart argue that shareholders

executive

^

morale. But until tofwstore sttrt pay-

ing attention fo : $och touchy-feely

issues, ft is wishfaE thfokteg to sup-

pose they will restrain executive pay.
The other strain -a? the damage-font

tatiou exercise is tojoake a scapegoat

ofprivatised tttifitiesTA Common axgu-

ment to tbatqpoi^tinmteg monopo-
lies or imarmohcgiSBes dq. uot noed
Mg That may seem a conve-

nient way of diverting attention from
executive salaries hi general. But it to

nonsense. Monopolies need good exec-

utives as much as arty-other company.
Ifexecutives are notup to scratch, the
answer should not be lower pay but
the sack.

.
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THOMASPACE HOSPITALITYPRESENTSA PULL SUMMER PROGRAMME OF

•West Indies tests
• GRAND NATIONAL
• Hemjley regatta.
• 124th Ojpejst Golf

• British Grand Brin
THERE’SNOTHING QUITELIKEagreatsportingoccasion for

corporate hospitality - a chance to enjoy the sport, the atmosphereand
the opportunity to talk business in luxurious surroundings.

WITHENGLAND'S CRICKETERS playing the West Indies in
no fewer than six test matches,we can offer official facilities at all the
venues for the ultimate blend of cricket and comfort, and as UK
Commercial Managers to the West Indies team, we can exclusively
offer your guests the chance to meet the players!

The national on the Orient Express! Your guests
can enjoy travelling to the world's most famous steeplechase on the
world’s most famous train. From London to Aintree on The Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express - exclusively from Thomas Pace!

The British Grand Prix at Silverstone will see the
continuing battle between Damon Hill and Michael Schumacher,
amongst all the rest, and with our exclusive facilities and private
grandstand on the inside of Abbey comer, your guests can enjoy the
excitement in real comfort

the royal Regatta atHenley is the classic summer
event for EnglishsocietyandThomas Paceoffers official facilities in the
Regatta Room of the historic Leander Club!

THE 124th OPEN golf Championships sees all the great
golfing names converge on St Andrews for a great week of sporting
entertainment.With excellent facilitiesin the Royal&Ancient's tented
village, your guests will have easy access to all parts of the course.

We offer excellent facilities at most major sporting events -

forfulldetailsofourcomprehensive, fully inclusivepackages,
CALL TODAY or return the coupon!

j

Please seed me fmtber details on the fbllowiaj 1995 events-
West Indies Cdceet. May • August Grand National. 8th April

j
British Grand ran. 16th July 124tr Open Golf. jU[y
Henut Regatta. June#uly

I O Other Sporting Event*
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Siemens up 8%
as demand rises
Net profits at the Siemens group grew 8 per «*nt. to
DM448bn ($298.6m) in the three wnntiiii to the end
of December, in spite of farther heavy spending an
restructuring. The German electrical an ft electron-
ics group announced that domestic business
improved for the first time in two years. Page 25

Hot to cease Alfa Rontwo sales in US
The Fiat group of Italy is to cease selling its Alfa
Romeo cars in North America from the mid of the
year in the face of mounting losses. The move, a
decade after it stopped selling cars under the Elat
brand name in the US, leaves the Italian rarrmniror

with only the specialist Ferrari marque in North
America.

French bank warns on operating profit*
Society Generate, one of France's largest hnnfcq,

said that its profits for 1994 would at least equal the
previous year's ofFFW.6bn ($S89m).

It said operating profits would be lower than the
FFrmbn reported in 1993, but the H«-Hns would be
oflfeet by lower provisions and a growth in some
specialised areas of business.

Baer hit by weakness In trading
Baer HrilrHng, the Zurich-based asset management
group, has reported consolidated net income of
SFrl04.4m (582.5m) for 1994, down 29 per cent from
the exceptionally high level achieved in 1993.

Page 20

Solway back in black for year
Solvay. Belgium’s largest chemicals group, staged a
sharp tumround last year, reporting a net consoli-

dated profit of of BFrSbn ($378.7m) compared with a
loss ofBFrtJlbn in 1993. Page 20

UAL posts first fourth farm profit
UAL, the holding company for United Airlines, the
biggest airline in the US, reported its first fourth-

quarter profit since 1989, with net income erf $llm
in the period to December. Page 24

Tumround for Northam Talacom
A strong fourth-quarter recovery has set the stage
for Northern Telecom, the Toronto-based telecom-

munications equipment maker, to mount an expan-

sion drive. Page 24

A rough rid* for Mudcon car Industry
The drastic devaluation of the Mexican peso brings

mixed news to the country's car Industry. “The
devaluation is going to be good for exports, bad on.

the domestic slide and overall we are goingto lose

our shirts," said Mr Rodolfo Weber, an executive at

FOrtL Page 25

QoM mine* far* bacBy fbr JCl
Gold mtoflB within the JohannesburgConsolidated
Investments mining house, due to be span off to

black investors as a separate company later this

year, have reported poor results for the quarter end-

ing in December. Page 25

Maggftt sacka six US plant managara
Meggitt, the UK electronics and engineering group,

has sacked the entire management team at one of

its mamUS subsidiaries after they failed to stem
losses, forcing it to issue a profits warning. Page 26
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Success in long-distance wars produces earnings of $1.34bn and 11% sales growth

AT&T exults in ‘best ever
By Tony Jackson In New York

AT&T, the telecommunications giant,

underscored its success in the recent US
long-distance phone wars with a fourth
quarter performance described as its “best

ever quarter by almost any measure”.

Net earnings rose 73 per cent to $l.34bn.

white quarterly sates growth of 11 per cent

was the highest since the company was
obliged to hive off its local telephone com-
panies in 1984.

The company said its “more proactive

marketing strategy" had added lm resi-

dential customers in the US last year,

reversing the slide in its share of the
long-distance market. AT&T and its

smaller rivals, MCI and Sprint, have been
involved in a battle involving discounts to

customers and “knocking" advertise-

ments. Ploys have Included sending
cheques of $50 or more to to individual
homes to induce them to switch accounts.
For the year as a whole, net earnings

were up 27 per cent at $L7bn on sates up 8

per cant at $75Ibn. Results from McCaw,
the leading US mobile phone company
acquired for SUJjbn last September, were
included in both years for purposes of

comparison.

AT&T said that without the costs of the
merger, net earnings would have been
$L9bn, MeCaw’s customers rose 44 per
cent to 2£m in the year, with its contribu-

tion to AT&T’s sales up 33 per ram* in the
quarter to 5628m and 30 per cent for the
year to $2Abn.
Sates of telecoms equipment were up 18

pear cent in the final quarter to 53-Sbn, a
rate which AT&T’s chief financial officer

Mr Richard Miller said outpaced the indus-

try as a whole. International growth was
close to 20 per cent, ted by Asia Pacific.

AT&T’s computer business. Global Infor-

mation Solutions (formerly known as
NCR), crept into the black at the operating

level, with profits of $2m for the year
($45m for the quarter) on annual sales up
22 per cent at $4J2bn. Mr Miiiw said that

while the business had enjoyed rapid
growth in personal computers, there had

quarter’
been continuing severe price competition.
For the group as a whole, costs increased
by only 7.8 per cent in the quarter. How-
ever, operating expenses rose by 10.3 per
cent, as a result of higher advertising and
marketing spending on long distance,
International expansion anri gpgnrting on
adding cellular subscribers. Operating
margins for the quarter rose from 9.8 per
cent to 10.5 per cent
The company said it was constrained

from commenting on the outlook for this

year by the impending sale by British
Telecom of its block of AT&T equity. A
roadshow to promote the stock to inves-

tors began on Monday. Mr Millar said,

however, “our targets have not changed”.

American Brands puts UK
shops and pans up for sale
By Richard Tomkins In New York

American Brands, the diversified

US nontrorngr goods group that

recently agreed a rale of its

insurance business and polled
out of the domestic tobacco
industry, is potting two more
companipg on the market They
are Prestige, a leading UK manu-
facturer of stainless steel cook-

ware, and Forbuoys, a UK chain

of 685 confectionery, tobacco and

newspaper shops.

Together, they had sales of

$752m mid net losses of $3m in

1994. It is understood that Far-

buoys is profitable, and that the
losses cawiR from Prestige.

American Brands said it was
flrflrng the companies, along with

other unspecified businesses and
product lines, in line with its

plans to position itself as a con-

sumer products company with
“powerhouse” brands and lead-

ing market positions.

Last July it sold its Dollond &
Aitchison UK optical business for

$146m. In November it agreed to

c*>TT Franklin T.tfa Insurance to

American General for $l.l7bn,

and in December it completed the

sale of American Tobacco, its

domestic cigarette company, to

BAT Industries of the UK for

$lbn.

American Brands expects to

get between 1150m and $175m
from the latests disposals.

The company accompanied the

announcement of the disposals

with its results for the fourth

quarter to December showing
pre-tax profits of $332£m on the

disposal of businesses, consisting

of a 5578m profit cm the sate of

American Tobacco less charges

of $245m an the other disposals,

mainly Franklin T.ifa.

This figure included the expec-

ted proceeds of the Prestige and
Forbuoys disposals.

Partly as a result of the net
gain, net income shot up by 44

per cent to 5269m, or $L33 per

share, from 5187m. or 92 cents per

share test time Much of the rest

of the increase rame from Ameri-
can Tobacco, which still appears

in the figures even though it hag

been sold. Its operating profits

recovered from 510.5m to 573.4m
following last year's the truce in
the US cigarette price war.
International tobacco, consist-

ing of the UK-based GaUaher
Tobacco, raised operating profits

by 11 per cent to 5160.3m, with
big gains in exports more than

offsetting a 0.9 per cent decline in

UK sates volumes.

In the distilled spirits division,

strong international sales of Jim
Beam failed to offset weakness in

the US market, and Whyte &
Mackay suffered intense competi-

tion in promotion and pricing.

The divlson’s operating profits

edged ahead by just 0.4 per cent

to 5106Jm In spite of the inclu-

sion of Invergorden for its first

full year.

For the full year, net income
rose by 56 per cent to $734.Im,
but American Brands said earn-

ings per share from continuing

operations, excluding gains on
disposals, were 15 per cent ahead
at $3.06.

Albright clear to float

Ttanor Hmrpim—

Robin Paul (left) and Michael Wlnstanley of Albright& Wilson as UK
chemical group published its pathfinder prospectus. Page 26

New Saatchi takes on Saatchi in BA prizefight
lent potential”. Those mmpatipg anxious to rename its holdingBy Diane Summers,

Marketing Correspondent

Mr Maurice Saatchi, the deposed
chairman of the Saatchi & Saat-

chi advertising group, is to get

his first chance to compete
head-on with his old agency
pitching for British Airways'
£60m ($93m) worldwide advertis-

ing account
BA announced yesterday that

four agencies were in the frame:

Saatchi & Saatchi; New Saatchi,

as Mr Saatchi's rival agency te

provisionally called; J Walter

Thompson; and Barite Bogle &
Hegarty.

Mr Saatchi announced the for-

mation ofNew Saatchi two weeks
ago but the agency does not yet

have an address or telephone
number.

Sir Tim Bell, a former associate

of Mr Saatchi, has been dealing

vrith inquiries from potential cli-

ents. Sir Km confirmed that New
Saatchi would be competing for

the account, which includes
media buying.
BA raid the agencies bad been

selected "because of their excel-

wflTbe asked to review the BA
business and prepare a case
within eight weeks.
The news of the pitch list came

as the rival Saatchi companies
prepare for the first round of a
legal battle which win take place

In the UK and the US. Writs from
Saatchi & Saatchi issued against

Mr Saatchi and other senior exec-

utives, allege conspiracy to dam-
age the business. The first hear-

ings are due to take place in

London In early February.

Saatchi & Saatchi, which is

ravmpMTiy to distinguish it from
its advertising group, is expected

to draw up a list of alternative

names by the end of the week.
BA, which has had its award-

winning advertising produced by
Saatchi & Saatchi for the past II
years, earlier this month gave
the agency four months' notice

that it wtmld he terminating its

contract The notice followed the
departure of Mr Saatchi and a
number of other leading execu-

tives from the Saatchi agency
Mr Robert Ayling, BA's manag-

ing director, wrote to Mr Charlie

Scott, Saatchi's acting chairman,
informing him of termination,
but added that the agency could,

in theory, win the business back.

Lord King. BA president, also

expressed his displeasure with
Mr Saatchi’s ousting and said the
shareholders' revolt raised corpo-

rate governance issues.

The Saatchi & Saatchi advertis-

ing agency said yesterday it was
"delighted to be invited to partic-

ipate” in the BA review. “We are

looking forward to demonstrating

our strategic thinking," it added.

Euro
Disney
cuts net

losses 80%
By Ancfc-ew Jack In Parts

Euro Disney, operator of the

Paris-based thane park, yester-

day reported an 80 per cent fall

in net losses for the first quarter
of the year to FFrl09m (520.6m),

reflecting a substantial reduc-
tion in charges since its

restructuring last summer.
Hie company also reported an

Improvement in visitor atten-

dances and a 3 per cent increase

In operating revenues - in spfte

of a reduction in hotel prices last

year - to FFr854m, which it said

set it well on target to break
even by the middle of 1996.

"This is the first time we have
shown an increase in revenues
despite lower prices,” said Mr
Philippe Bourgniguon, chair-

man.
"It is a turning point which we

see as the most encouraging
thing in the results. There is

progress, although there is still

work to do.”

Euro Disney shares rose nearly

5 per cent in Paris to close at
FFr10.40.

The first-quarter net losses

Included a reduction in financial

charges of about FPrSOOm as a
result of a FFrlSbn restructuring

last Jane. The company said

operating margins also rose.

Euro Disney refused to provide
detailed quarterly figures on
attendance or hotel occupancy
but said both improved "quite
significantly”.

The number of visitors is

believed to have risen by about
10 per cent with occupancy
Increasing by slightly less.

The rise in operating revenues
comes in spite of a reduction in
hotel tariffs and a fall in spend-

ing by visitors.

The price cut was introduced

in January last year as part of a
wider review of prices. Euro Dis-

ney plans to lower entrance fees

from April by 22 per cent for

adults and 14 per cent for chil-

dren.

Hotel revenue has tradition-

ally accounted for about half
of all revenues from guests,
with a further quarter coming
from gate prices and the remain-
der split evenly between spend-
ing on merchandise and food and
drink.

In the foil year to September
30 1994, the number of visitors

fell io per cent.to &8m. Hie com-
pany said the decline primarily

reflected rumours about the
park’s possible closure last year.

Hotel occupancy In the period
rose from 55 per cent to 60 per
cent

Barry Riley

Wrestling with the B-word
after blue Monday

A bear market is, of course, aA deep blue, if not
exactly black,
Monday this week
emphasised the
Beale of the nega-

tive influences on
stock markets
around the world.

Tokyo’s loss of

nerve was an especially worrying
feature. But at what exact point

should we formally declare this a

bear market?
According to Baring Securities’

global strategist Michael Howell,

newspapers carry a particular
responsibility for market senti-

ment He recently noted that nei-

ther the Financial Times or the

Wall Street Journal had carried a
headline about a bear market
Such provocative use of the
B-word, when it came, he added,

would cause a farther downward
lurch in prices.

The Journal has little reason to

talk in bear market terms. Wall
Street remains steady while stock

markets around it collapse in dis-

array. This is true anyway, of the

Dow Jones Average, which is

demonstrating astonishingly low
volatility: it is only 3 per cent

lower than its year-old peak.

But the big blue chips in the

Dow have held up rather better

than the broader market. Instead

of the famous Nifty Fifty of the

1960s we appear to have the

Perky Thirty. Elsewhere, how-
ever, utilities are off about 20 per

cent from their peak, and the

broad equity indices are down
slightly more than, the Dow.
In London, however, recent

weakness has made ft seem more
likely that the market will fall

below last June’s low, which
itself was an 18 per cent fall from
the peak. However, it is still 3 per
cent above that June low.

matter of definition. A decline of

a quarter is a good rule of thumb.
The chartist Robin Griffiths of

James Capel says that bear mar-
kets vary in severity but tend to

be grouped into certain catego-

ries. with declines of 25, 33, 50

and 75 per cent
The classical pattern consists

of an initial sharp fall, then a
substantial recovery, possibly
over several months, and finally

the cruel climactic drop. The
whole process typically takes 12

to 18 months.
But in the 1987 crash the

adjustment was concentrated

Markets have
collapsed roughly

in proportion to

the amount of

American money
in them

within a few days. Why the dif-

ference? My explanation is that

the crash was wopnfialTy the cor-

rection of a bubble in which valu-

ations had become seriously dis-

torted. This was shown by the

simultaneous fall in bond yields

and rise in equity yields. The cur-

rent pattern, if it holds, is of a
more normal bear market where

a tightening of credit squeezes

the demand for securities.

In Monday's shakeout both
bonds and equities were weak,

pointing to a shortage of invest-

ment capital However, the bond
market can be expected to begin

to recover ahead of equities;

indeed, bond yields in many mar-
kets are holding below last year’s

Mghs.
A bear market is clearly ruling

in Hong Kong
, where the initial

decline last year took the Hang
Seng Index down 31 per cent
between January and early May,
followed by a recovery of about
half the fell by September. By
this Monday’s dose the overall

decline had stretched to 43 per
cent
The globalisation of stock mar-

ket investment has complicated
bear market patterns. Generally,
markets have collapsed roughly
in proportion to the amount of

American money in throw. Thus,
Mexico and Hong Kang have
fared the worst
But currencies have aririari a

new layer of risk. Mexico is down
59 per cent in dollars but only by
24 per cent measured in pesos. It

is a major or nrinw bear market
according to your point of view.
Americans have therefore trig-

gered a remote bear market
Repatriated capital, albeit
depleted by losses, is available to

support the domestic market But
it is unlikely that the impact an
Wall Street will be avoided -

only delayed.

Meanwhile Michael Howell con-

siders that the declaration of a
bear market in an FT headline

could stimulate the final sell-off

in the UK. In the US, however,

contrarians rely on the feet that

the Tnrotia tend not to respond

until the final stage is almost
complete. A picture of a rampag-

ing bear on the cover of Business

Weak or. better still. Time maga-
zine is therefore a buying signal.

But with Wall Street still

brushing aside the global weak-

ness we shall not see such a front

cover for some time.
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Siemens up 8%
as demand rises

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

By Christopher Parkee
in Frankfurt

Net profits at the Siemens
group grew 8 per cent to
DM448bn (8298.6m) in the three
months to the end of Decem-
ber, in spite of further heavy
spending on restructuring.
New orders rose 4 per cent in

the review period, as the
effects of the economic recov-
ery began to make themselves
felt in the German market.
Domestic business improved
for the first time in two years,
the electrical and electronics
company said yesterday.

Increased demand, already
apparent in the year to the end
of September, and until now
concentrated largely in divi-
sions supplying components,
was now feeding through to
industrial sectors and the Sie-
mens Nlxdorf computer busi-
ness. where new orders
totalled DM2.8bn, up 17 per
cent
European industry’s increas-

ing readiness to invest led to a
4 per cent rise in plant orders,
while demand for automation
products unproved 11 per cent
to DMl.4bn.

While overall order intake
from some neighbouring west
European countries rose by
more than 20 per cent, German
bookings were up 5 per
cent

Domestic sales were up 16
per cent in the quarter at
DM8.3bn. However, with for-

eign turnover stagnating at
DMK)-2bn, the aggregate sales
increase was held to 7 per
The group, Whose chairman

Mr Heinrich von Pierer
recently forecast a 20 per cent
profits increase for the full
1994-95 year, reported a 20 per
cent increase in sales and turn-
over in the vehicles compo-
nents division.

Both the private and public
telephone operations benefited
from double-figure growth in
foreign demand, although
failing domestic orders

mitauan bank Baer hit by
holds steady , , . , . ,

.

in spite of bond and share trading

Heinrich von Pierer: forecast 20% profits

:

and heavy price competition
led to an aggregate 4 per cent
decline in orders for public
networks.

The weakness in the market
for publicly-funded power gen-

eration and transmission pro-
jects showed up in a 13 per
cent drop in orders for power
station equipment, and a fall of
S per cent in demand for distri-

bution gear.

Bouygues shrugs

off property losses
By John Ridding in Paris

Bouygues, the French
construction and communica-
tions group, yesterday
announced net profits of
FFrSTOm ($i09m) for last year,
a sharp increase on the
FFr469m recorded In 1993 and
above market expectations.
The improvement was

achieved in spite of a near dou-
bling in losses on its property
activities, which rose to
FFr280m from FFrl52m Bouy-
gues said the increase reflected
higher profits in its construc-
tion division and better returns
from its diversification into
media and ConrrnnTiit»aHnwc
Last year, Bouygues

increased its stake in TFl, the
television network to 37.5 per
cent from 25 per cent. Earlier
this week. TFl said it expected
a healthy increase in net prof-
its for 1994.

Bouygues forecast relatively
flat sales for this year, with a
rise of about l per cent to
FFrTlbn. This partly reflects

an expected decline in con-
struction activity, which is pre-
dicted to foil to FFr53.6bn from
FFr54bn last year.
The property division should

see revenues rise this year
after a fall of U per cent last
year to FFWLlhn. However, the
group declined to comment on
whether real estate losses
would be reduced.
Industry observers said

medium-term prospects for
Bouygues bad been strength-
ened by contracts and licences
awarded last year. In particu-
lar, the company was granted
the licence to operate France's
third mobile telephone licence.
Important contracts included
the Paris stadium for soccer's
World Cup in 1998.

Bouygues said its financial
position would enable the
investments required for such
projects. Last year, debts
declined to FFr6bn from
FFr6.6bn. Treasury funds
slipped 5 per cent to FFr&Bbn,
in spite of a doubling of invest-
ments to FFr5.7bn.

Expansion hurts

Danone margins
By David Buchan
In Parte

Danone, France's largest food
group, yesterday reported a 3
per cent rise in net profits, to

FFr3.52bn (£673.5m) last year
from FFr3.42bn in 1993 on turn-
over that, without the effect of
acquisitions, rose by 3.8 per
cent
The group's rapid expansion,

particularly into the biscuit
and sauce business in Asia,
and the Euralim joint venture
with the Saint-Louis group, led
to the first-time consolidation
of a number of companies.
These accounted for some
FFr5bn of a total FFr76.8bn
sales last year. This compares
with turnover of FFrTO.lhn in
1993.

Operating income, before
deducting interest and tax.
rose by 7.4 per cent to
FFr6,8bn, while cash flow
increased by 8.7 per cent to
“exceed" FFrttm, the company
said. However, the group's
operating margin - operating

income as a share of total turn-
over - slipped from a ratio of
9.1 per cent in 1993 to 8.9 per
cent last year.

Danone said the end-year
ratio was better than that in
mid-year, when the operating
margin had dropped to 8.4 per
cent

It blamed the declining oper-
ating margin over the past few
years on rapid expansion and
the acquisition of a number of
companies whose profitability
could be improved.
Unfavourable European

weather conditions led to a
poor first half for its beverages
businesses. However, a good
summer meant that thirsty
drinkers boosted sales of min-
eral water for the year by 7.2
per cent and of beer by 1.2 per
cent
The dairy products, biscuits

and containers sectors also
saw gains in sales. Onlv pasta
sales fell hack, by 13 per cent
because of sharp competition
in the big Italian and German

i

markets.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only January 1995

Inmarsat

Inmarsat is pleased to announce the formation of a new company
to develop and operate its new $2.6 billion global

hand-held satellite communications system, Inmarsat-R
The company has been initially capitalised with equity commitments

from 39 investors on 6 continents totalling

US$1,400,000,000

The new intermediate circular orbit satellite system will provide
hand-held mobile communications to users located

or travelling throughout the world. Services will include digital

telephone, data, fax and paging. The system will be fully

complementary with terrestrial cellular and PCN systems and is

expected to begin operations in 1999.

market woes
By Andrew HH1 in Milan

Banco Ambrosiauo Veneto, the
Italian bank, yesterday
reported a gross operating
profit of L8Q0bn (55043m) for
1994, almost the same as for
1993, and said it expected to
pay an unchanged dividend.
Growtb at most Italian

banks has been held back in

1994 by difficult financial mar-
kets, which obliged Ambrove-
neto to write down the value
of its securities portfolio, and
narrowing interest margins.
Ambroveneto said its results
confirmed the strength of the
bank.
For 1993, the group reported

a net profit of Ll7&5bn, and
paid a dividend of L150 per
ordinary share, atth/mgh that
was on a smaller shareholder
base. Full results for 1994 will
be released in early spring.
In November last year,

Ambroveneto’s principal
shareholders rallied to the
bank's defence, after Banca
Comznerciale Italians <BCI),
its Milan-based rival,
announced plans to bid for a
controlling stake.

Crediop, the investment
finance subsidiary of Italy's
largest banking group,
Paolo di Torino, and Credit
Agricole of France, agreed to
renew a defensive shareholder
pact with another Italian
bank, San Paolo di Brescia,
and Alleanza, the Italian
insurer. San Paolo di Torino
and Credit Agricole each con-
trol just under 20 per cent of
Ambroveneto, while San Paolo
di Brescia has 163 per cent
and Alleanza, 13 per cent.
After their action, BCI was
forced to abandon its plans.
The competitive position of

Ambroveneto in the Italian
market will depend to some
extent on the outcome of the
fierce battle for control of Cre-
dito Romagnolo of Bologna,
which faces rival bids led by
two Milan-based banks. Cre-
dits Itallano and Cariplo.
Ambroveneto said prelimi-

nary balance sheet informa-
tion presented to the board
yesterday showed customer
assets under administration at
December 31 1994 amounted to
LSfi.OMbn, against L58,000bn a
year earlier.

By Ian Rodger
In Zurich

Baer Holding, the Zurich-based

asset management group, has
reported consolidated net
income of SFrl04.4m ($823m)
for 1994, down 29 per cent from
the exceptionally high level

achieved in 1993.

hi an unusual display of can-
dour for a Swiss bank, Baer
revealed that not only were its

own results well down but that
“many of our clients’ portfolios

declined in value". It also Indi-
cated that some clients were
not very happy.
"Although we understand

most clients focus on the pres-
ent, it is still important to con-
sider that we strive for longer-
term appreciation of private
and institutional clients'

assets,” Mr Hans. Baer; chair-

man, and Mr Rudolf Baer, {aw
Ident, said in a letter to share-

holders.

Baer had SFr&6bn under
- management at the end of 1994,

probably making it Switzer-
land’s largest fond manager
after the . three universal.

banks
The main cause of the

group’s own profit decline was
a 58 per cent dlifa fn

from trading, to SFrlOlm, a
result of the slump in bond
prices last year. Profits from ,

securities trading tumbled -73

per cent to SFrSSm.
Commission income rose 6

per cent to SFriSSm. in part
thanks to the sharp in
assets under management. in
1993. Net interest income was
down 4 per cent to SFrllSm.

Baer pointed .out that ite pet
* attvely stable net Interest and
commission income together

covered Jot^; operating
- expenses of SFrSSSm, down 3
per cent thanks: to lower
amplnypa himpmj -

Provisions for bad loans
were down .56 per. cant to
SFtf&n, and taxes foil from
SFreom to SEriQm because of
'Zurich’s biennial collection

system; \

' In spite of the steep an, Baer
said net income still reflected a
positive long-term trend. It

expressed confidence that the
trend would continue 7 in the
current year.

Consolidated total assets
were unchanged at SFtfLSbn at
the end of 1994. but sharehold-
ers' equity rose 8 per cent to

SFrSSSm.

Solvay back in black for year
By Emma Tucker
In Brussels

Solvay, Belgium’s largest
chemicals group, staged a
sharp tumround last year,
reporting a net consolidated
profit of BFr8bn (5378.7m) com-
pared with a loss of BFrfiJlbn
in 1993.

It attributed the “quick,
strong recovery” to a pick-up
in the European economy and
the success of Its own recovery
plan, begun in November 199L
Provisional net earnings

were estimated at BFrTbn last

year, giving earnings per share
of BFrSOO, while sales grew by

6 per cent, year on year. The
results were enhanced by
exceptional sales of peripheral
businesses, including the wood
protection and special tile

adhesives businesses, worth
BFribn.
AH sectors, other than per-

axygens, saw sales and profits
grow. The recovery was stron-
gest in plastics, but alkalis also

advanced strongly.

Prices for the company’s
three types of plastics, which
had fallen sharply in 1962-93,

recovered rapidly, although
they did not reach previous
record levels.

The sector was boosted by

strong demand for. PVC in
Europe, Thailand and Brazil -
all areas where Solvay has
PVC operations:
Strong demand for US

exports’ of soda ash lifted the

alkalis sector, where Solvay
expects to Increase prices.
Price rises for caustic sodas
will also to continue next year.

As part of its cost-cutting

programme, Solvay has
reduced the number of employ-
ees by 14 pea- cent since the
beginning of 1992. “It was an
unpleasant job," the company
said yesterday, “but essential
for the improvement of the
group's productivity.

u -

Incentive to re-list Cardo’s equity
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Incentive, the Swedish
industrial concern controlled
by the Wallenberg family, »mid
yesterday it would re-list
shares in the restructured
Cardo group next month in a
sell-off valuing the imtt at up
to SKr2.6bn (5349.6m).

Incentive paid SKr8.4bn for
Cardo last year in a move to
acquire its controlling 58 per
cent voting stake in the medi-
cal equipment specialist Gam-
bro. It made it clear it would

reinstate the rest of Cardo’s
industrial activities, based an
industrial door, centrifugal
pumps and railway braking
systems, when market condi-
tions were appropriate.

A total of 30m shares are to
be offered, with pricing esti-
mated in the ^r77 to SKr87 a
dare range.

Cardo’s former shareholders
will be offered 60 per cent of
the company at a discount,
with the balance being offered
to Swedish and foreign inves-
tors in an international place-
ment. Shares are- expected to .

start trading on the Stockholm
Stock Exchange at the end of
February.

Cardo is forecast to have pro
forma profits of around
SKr270m in 1994. compared
with SKrl58m a year earlier,

on sales of SKrt^bn. The com-
pany has manufacturing and
sales companies in 20 countries
and 5,600 employees. Export
markets account for around 90
per cent of sales.

Mr Mikael Llllm, incentive
president, said Cardo was well-
prepared to capitalise on the
economic upturn in Europe.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Four US drug groups increase net income
By Richard Watera
•n New York

Four of the biggest drugs and
consumer healthcare groups in
the US reported higher net
income for 1994, though in
most cases comparisons
were distorted by acquisitions
and restructuring charges.
Behind the hoarhhio figures

lay sharp differences in under-
lying sales growth, as compa-
nies with newer prescription
drugs in their portfolios regis-

tered some of the strongest
gains.

Johnson & Johnson’s sales

for the year rose 11.3 per cent,

powered by recent drug
launches, while Merck’s core

drugs business registered a 8
per cent increase in
revenues.

On the other hand. Ameri-
can Home Products, which last

year bought American
Cyanamid for $9.7bn, recorded
underlying sales growth (exclu-

ding the acqrpdHnn) of only 4

per cent.

Warner-Lambert, mean-
while, saw a 2 per cent EaU in
drug sales during the year, to

S2.08bn, as its biggest selling

product. Lopid, lost its US
patent protection. However,
growth in sales of consumer
products, together with acqui-
sitions, led to an overall
revenue increase of ll per
cent.

Johnson & Johnson’s profit

margins continued to benefit
last year from the rales growth
in its drugs division, which at
nearly 15 per cent exceeded
growth in the consumer and
professional healthcare divi-

US DRUGS COMPANIES
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sions. The higher profitability

of the drugs business pushed
up the group’s overall operat-

ing margin by nearly one per-

centage point to 17.6 per cent
Hie company's reported

sales benefited from the weak-
ening dollar, which added 35
per cent to revenues of $4J)9bn

in the final quarter. Full-year

sales were up 115 per cent,

with the fastest growth coming
outside the US. As a result,

sales in the US slipped below
half of total revenues, at 49.7

per cent.

Drug sales were $5.l58bn in

the year and $15l3bn in the

final three months. The com-
pany said that revenues from
Risperdal, an anti-psychotic

drug launched in the US a year
ago. and Propulsid, a gastro-

intestinal product, were among
the biggest factors.

Sales in the professional

products division, meanwhile,

climbed 10 per cent to $5525bn
in the year, and 17 per cent to

$i.44Sbn in the final three

months.
Sales from consumer prod-

ucts were nearly 9 per cent
higher in 1994. at $S551hn, and
up 16 per cent in the latest

quarter, to S1528bn.
Merck, the world's biggest

prescription drugs company,
met market forecasts with
reported earnings for 1994

which were based on underly-

ing sales growth of 17 per cent.

per share, rtinngh
,

rose only 3 per cent during the

year, reflecting the dilutive

effects of the acquisition of

Medco Containment Services, a
drugs distribution company,
late in 1993.

Comparisons with 1993's

reported figures were distorted

by Medco and other acquisi-
tions and disposals, as well as

a restructuring charge in the

earlier year.

Excluding the restructuring

charge, net income rose 15 per
cent in the year, to £L997bn.
Merck did not separate the

results of Medco, but said that

sales in its core animal and
human health products busi-

ness climbed 9 per cent during
the year, in line with expecta-

tions.

Merck’s latest figures were
struck after two significant

one-off items in the final quar-

ter which almost exactly bal-

The trading experience of a joint venture
between Merck and Da Font over the past four

years prompted the biggest US drugs group to

announce a provision of $499.6m yesterday,
writes Richard Waters.
Products contributed to the joist venture by

Du Pont have performed much better than
those contributed by Merck since the company
started operations in 1991.

As a result, Merck faces the prospect of mak-
ing a cash payment to Du Pont at the end of

next year, a date laid down in their original

agreement
The payment reflects mainly ingher-than-ex-

pected sales from Coumadin, a blood-thinning

drug developed by Du Pont, the two companies
said.

Merck also said yesterday it would take over
fall marketing responsibility for Cozaar, a
hypertension treatment developed jointly by
the two companies outside the scope of the
joint venture company.

anced each other out: a S492m

gain from the sale of an inter-

est in a new joint venture,

Astra Merck, to Astra of Swe-
den, and a 5499.6m. provision to

cover an expected future liabil-

ity in relation to Du Pont
Merck, a joint venture with
Du Pont
American Home Products

announced plans to cut 4,000

jobs this year, following its

merger with American
Cyanamid, and said it would
make further cuts next year.

News of the job reductions, out

of a total of 74,000, helped to

lift the company's shares 3%
yesterday morning, to $67. The
company had been, expected to

reduce its headcount by
around 10.000 in all

Net income in the latest

quarter, which rose 4 per cent,

was struck after amortisation

of interest and goodwill for

American Cyanamid in Decem-
ber which more than offset

earning*; from the acquisition.

This resulted in a 4 cents a
share dilution to earnings per

share, the company said.

Warner-Lambert recorded
net income growth of 16 per
cent for the latest quarter and
8 per cent for the year, leaving

aside a restructuring charge in

1993. This reflected in part the

acquisition of the Wilkinson
shaving business in 1993.

The acquisitions and the fall-

off in drugs sales, to S2.08bn,

tilted Warner-Lambert ’s

income further towards the
consumer products business.

This accounted for 68 per
cent of revenues, up from
63 per cent the year
before.

Mexican
financial

group falls
Grupo Financiero GBM
Atlantico, a Mexican financial

group, said its adjusted net
income in 1994 fell 47 per cent
to 284.7m new pesos (549m)
from 541.4m new pesos In 1993,

reports Renter from Mexico
Ctty.

Its adjusted net Income
included after-tax unrealised
gains, the group said.

Net income was 2005m new
pesos in 1994, with bank unit

Banco del Atlantic providing

122.1m new pesos and its bro-

kerage GBM providing 40.7m.
It gave no comparative net
income figures for 1993.

“The results of the group
and its subsidiaries were
affected by the peso devalua-
tion and its negative impact on
the various financial variables,

including an important
increase in Mexican interest
rates," the group said.

“Extraordinary reserves of

123m new pesos for probable
losses that may be recorded
during 1995 in the group’s
investment portfolio were cre-
ated during the quarter.**

The company said Banco del
Atlantico’s capitalisation ratio

as of year end was 8.7 per cent
The official requirement is for

8 per cent
GBM Atlantico said the

bank's total loan portfolio
came to 2L5Sbn new pesos at
the end of 1994 and that it had
loan loss reserves of l.llbn
new pesos, representing a 55

per cent coverage ratio
in relation to non-performing
loans.

Chevron benefits from solid

cyclical rebound in industry
By Richard Waters

Chevron echoed recent results

from other big US energy
groups with better-than-
expected earnings for the final

months of 1994, mainly due to
the cyclical rebound in the
chemical

s

industry.

The rebound contributed to a
12 per cent rise in underlying
profits during the fourth quar-
ter, before one-off items, to
5578m.
The results also benefited

from a continuing recovery in
fiflmiTigs from Chevron’s other
operations after a weak first

six months.
However, underlying earn-

ings for 1994 as a whole fell 22
per cent, to Sl.STlbn. as a

result of generally lower oil

and natural gas prices, and
weaker profit margins in the
refining business.
Leaving aside the effects of

one-off charges in both years,

the San Francisco-based com-
pany's chemicals business
reported a profit of 5215m for

the year, compared with S31m
the year before. Fourth-quarter

chemical earnings were $68zn,

compared with a loss of S8m a
year ago.

The upstream (exploration
and production) business,
meanwhile, registered an
18 per cent decline in underly-
ing earnings during the year,

to 51.l03bn - in spite of a

10 per cent rise in the final

quarter.

Downstream (refining,

marketing and transportation)

earnings slipped 29 per cent
during the year, to S574m,
before one-off items. During
the final three months,
earnings were up SSm, to
5239m. The year's figures were
dented in part by operating
problems in some parts of the

group's refinery activities,

particularly in the first half of
the year.

Chevron reported net income
for the quarter of 5525m. or 81

cents a share, compared with
5294m, or 45 cents, the year
before.

For the full year, reported
net income reached SL595bn,
or 52.45. compared with
SL265bn, or SL94.

BellSouth posts record result

By Tony Jackson

BellSouth Corporation, the
biggest of the US Baby Bell

regional telephone companies,
produced record earnings of
52.16bn last year, compared
with $880m in 1993 after
restructuring charges.

On a Uke-fbr-llke basis, earn-

ings per share for the year rose

13 per cent to 54.13, and by 6
per cent to |L04 in the final

quarter.

The Atlanta-based company
said its number of access lines

rose 5 per cent in the quarter,
making it the first US tele-

phone company to have more

than 20m domestic lines. It

also passed the million mark
for homes with a second phone
line.

Mobile phone customers in

the US rose 38 per cent in the
year to 25m.
Mr John Clendentn, chair-

man. said that while it had
taken the company almost
nine years to reach the million

mark. It had added the second
million in just over two
years.

Overseas cellular customers
increased 88 per cent to 361500.
Israel was added in December
as the ninth country of opera-

tion.

Cellular revenues in Latin
America rose 45 per cent to

5389m for the year, while earn-

ings were up 82 per cent at

557m.
BellSouth owns or has stakes

in cellular operations in Chile,

Venezuela, Argentina, Mexico
and Uruguay.
Revenue in the traditional

telephone business rose
4 per cent in the year to

512.1bn, and in directory
advertising and publishing
by 3 per cent to
$156bn.
Revenue from cellular

phones rose 33 per cent to

82.07bn.

Nynex flat

at $1.25bn

for year
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Nynex, the New York-based
regional telephone company,
produced flat sales and
underlying net earnings last

year, with revenues of

813.3bn, against 513.4bn
the previous year, and
earnings of S1.25bn against
S154bn.
However, the picture was

distorted by various charges in
both years, as a result of which
stated earnings were 5793m, or
SIJH a share, compared with a
loss of S394m, or 95 cents, in
1993.

In the US, demand for access
lines was the strongest in the

company's history, Nynex said,

as a result of improved
marketing and economic
recovery. Total lines grew 3

per cent to 16.6m.

Mobile telephone customers
rose 68 per cent over the year
to 905,000.

In the UK, Nynex
CableComms had a total of

122.000 cable TV customers and
99.000 telephone customers by
the end of the year.

TeiecomAsia, the company's
alliance in Bangkok, ended the

year with 990,000 lines
installed compared with 300,000

a year earlier.

Stated earnings in the fourth

quarter were 5198m. or 47 cents

a share, compared with a loss

of $1.24bn, or S3. Sales were
flat at $3.4bn.

Nynex shares rose to

537% in early trading.

NEWS DIGEST

Thyssen arm lifts

profits 23% ahead

of telecoms move
Thyssen Handelsunkm, the trading and ser-

vices division of the German conglomerate

which is branching out into telecommunica-

tions, said gross profits In the year to Septem-

ber 30 rose 23 per cent to DM205m $136211), up
from DMl67m last year, writes Michael linde-

irmnn in Dftseeldorf. - - -

Turnover for the year- rose 10 per cent to

DM155bn, up from DM14Jbn the year before.

Sales in the first quarter of the current year

were 5 per cent hiper than a year earlier

while profits in the quarter had increased by
an higher, unspecified amount, according to

Mr Dieter Vogel, chief executive.

Mr Vogel said the division had successfully

completed the move from a trading group,

based on steel and other commodities, to a
broad-based company offering sendees from
transport to recycling.

The expansion into telecommunications will

form the centrepiece of the group’s strategy

over the next decade, he said.

The division lost DM2?..8m on its activities in
E-Plus, Germany’s third mobile phone network
in which it holds a 23.5 per cent stake, but said
the venture was meeting all its targets and
was cm course to break even in 1997.

Thyssen Haniel Logistic, the group's trans*-

port subsidiary, lost DM3L2m but Mr Vogel
said the results were likely to improve now
that the parcels activities had been fused with
those run by Deutsche Babn, the state rail-

ways operator.

Bang & Olufsen trebles
‘

earnings to DKrl27m
Bang & Olufsen, the Danish audio and video
equipment group, more than trebled pretax
profits to DKrl27ln (521m) In the first half to

November 30, from DKr40minthe same period

in 1993, writes Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
Sales were ahead by 6 per cent to DKrL2ffin

from DKrl51bn.
The company said that it recorded sales

growth in. allits main markets - of which west
Germany is the biggest - except Belgium.
Costs were lower than budgeted.

B&O forecast an increase in sales for the full

year to DKr2.6bn from DKriMbn in 1993-1994

while pre-tax profits are expected to doable to
about DKriMQm, after a DKrtQm provision for

marketing and development costs at B&O
Technology, a subsidiary which makes and
develops telephones, health care and plastic

products.

Group pre-tax profits in 1993-1994 were
DKrl27m.

Setback for Colonial
Mutual sale plan
Colonial Mutual, the Australian Insurance
group, has suffered a setback to its plans to

sell its extensive cattle operations after a tri-

bunal rejected the proposed tender offer route,

writes Bruce Jacques In Sydney.
The insurance group, which last year agreed

to buy the State Bank of New South Wales for

A5576m (US$442m), was trying to sell its 51 per
cent interest in Australian Agricultural Com-
pany, the country’s biggest cattle owner,
through a private offer.

But tit plan, which may not have secured
an equal offer for other shareholders, was
taken to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal

by Australian Metal Holdings, a private com-
pany controlling 30.4 per cent of the cattle

company.
Colonial has the right to appeal against the

tribunal's decision but is expected to seek
alternative ways of carrying out the sale.

NatWest Bancorp
to shed 500 jobs
National Westminster Bancorp, the US subsid-
iary of the UK banking group, is to cut 500 jobs
in an attempt to bring its cost base into Sue
with more efficient rivals, writes Bichard
Waters.

Some 400 staff were made redundant on
Monday, and a further 100 jobs will go by the
end of the year as positions that become

vacant are not filled. Thta-repreaants nearly 6

per cent of the total workforce cf8,K»-

The New Jersey-based baniT which has

pypnTvtod through acquisition, his B9ta, in

assets in the US, mating it the 32nd largest US
hanking group and the largest fowJgrwwned

retail bank In the US.

Mr John TugweU, head of NatWest Banostp,

said he planned to reduce the hank's cost/

income ratfottheproporfiem of revenues spent

in operating costs) to 55 per cant by the e^^
1996, from the current 83 per eaaL NatWest

has a higher ratio flam many otter tJS retail

banking groups- - ’-

Lafarge Copp£e to

extend China presence
Lafarge Copjpfe, the
French building mate-

rials group, yesterday

announced plans -to

extend its presence in

China, concluding a

deal to taken stake in

China Cement Corpora-

tion, writes John Rid-

ding In Parte Under
the terms of the deal,

Lafarge la to psy 524m
to buy jan unspecified

minority in the

company and an option

to Increase its invest

meat to 31 par cent by the end of March. To
raise the stake, the French' group would have

to pay a further 596m.
China Cement Cocporafion is majority held

by a Finnish businessman. It has cantrofflng

stakes In eight jotat ventures, principally in

north-eastern China, and has annual cement
production of about Sm tonnes.

Laforge Copp6e said the deal was in fine

with its strategy of increasing its operations in

the east Asia.

Plea from Gaz de
France chairman
French and foreign companies should be
allowed to take stakes In Gaz da France to give

the state-owned utility more tedhfllty, inde-

pendence and financial resources, its chair-

man, Mr LoakLe Flodiftigflaut, said yesterday,

writes David Bnthaxt ta Parte
Hawas net proposing outright privatisation,

but in a speech to a conference cm European
public services companies, held at the French
National Assembly, he said he favoured “cross

participations'* between GdF and other gas
companies.

He wanted to sea "evolution towards a part-

nership with the big world gas companies,
notably firms specialising in production, distri-

bution and storage”. \
GdF depends 90 per cent bo iiqports for the

French market It is keen to ensure the secu-

rity of future supplies through partnerships

with companies like Statofl ofNorway or Gas-
prom of Russia. GdF has also become increas-

ingly active abroad, investing in Germany,
Quebec, Russia, the US and Latin America.
A possible French, investor might be Eff-

Aquitaine, the newly privatised oil group that

used to be nm by Mr te .Fforit-Frigent.. and
which already has a soles ofjoint ventures in

the centre and south-west of Ranee with GdF
In distributing gas. .

Mexican group expects

$17m forex loss
Bufete Industrial, the Mexican industrial con-

struction group, estimates a foreign currency
loss for the fiscal year which ended on Decem-
ber 31 of 100m new pesos ($l7m) as a result of

the recent new peso devaluation, AP-DJ
reports from Mexico City.

The estimated foreign currency loss, the
company said, is the result of holding 583m of

monetary liabilities in foreign currency com-
pared with 520m of monetary

Bufete said tares and statutory profit darn-
ing of about 12 million new pesos will be
reported for the fiscal year, after accounting
ter the effects of the now peso deamination.
The company’s stockholders' equity will

increase by about 62m new pesos as a result of
the revaluation of non-manetaiy assets and
the oonsohdatLcm of its Ovate Moore unit.
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Demand for mainframe
computers lifts Amdahl
By Paul Taylor

Improved demand for its

mainframe computers and
sharp cost reductions helped
Amdahl, the US computer
group, report a turnround in

fourth-quarter and full-year
results yesterday following the
large losses and restructuring

charges recorded in 1333,

“We are seeing stronger
demand for mainframes,” said

Mr E. Joseph Zemke, president
and chief executive. “There
was very strong demand in the
fourth quarter and this has
canted over."

Mr Zemke said the improved
demand reflected “a more bal-

anced view" of the role of
mainframe computers COlipled
with the effects of better mar-

ket conditions and pent-up
demand.
Amdahl reported net income

of $40.9m, or 34 cents a share,

for the fourth quarter com-
pared with a loss erf $40Am. or

36 cents, a year earlier.

Revenues increased to

3498.7m from $4428m as pric-

ing pressures eased, reflecting

Improved demand and the
industry-wide reduction in
capacity.

Mr Zemke said the fourth-

quarter results brought to a
dose a year of rising profits.

For the full year the group
reported net income of $74Am,
or 63 cents, on revenues of
$l.64bn, a dramatic Improve-
ment over the loss erf i58Qm, or

$5.09, on revenues of $L68bn
reported in 1993. lfce 1983 fig-

ures included restructuring
Charges of $392.7m, or $3.45,

aftertax.

“In 1993, we were faced with
some formidable challenges,

and our success in 1994 is evi-

dence of the effectiveness of

the restructuring plan we put
into effect to address these
Issues," said Mr Zemke.
“That restructuring effort

cut excess manufacturing
capacity, significantly reduced
costs that had been too high
for market conditions, and
expedited our return to profit-

ability."

Inventories of £283m at the
epd of the year were more than
$500m down from their high
point of $816x0.

Amdahl shares were down
tV* at $11% in early trading.

Higher copper price helps

Phelps Dodge raise income
By Laurie Morse
In Chicago

Phelps Dodge, the Arizona-
based copper producer, said
higher copper prices and
expansion of mining capacity
in Chile helped lift 1994 net
income to S271m, or $3.81 a
share, from 1993's net income
of $187Am, or $2.66.

Sales for the year rose to

$3Jbn, from $2.6bn a year ago,
while operating cash flow
improved to $543m, from 1993's

$385m.

In the fourth quarter the
company lifted net income to

$63.6m, or 89 cents, against
$4L6m, or 59 cents, in the «nn»
year-ago period. Sales for the
quarter were Slbn, up from
$652.7m a year earlier.

The latest full-year and
fourth-quarter results were
affected by one-time charges,

including a previously
annnni$<*9d gft6T*t8X o'Hw'rgia of

$91.7m for environmental
clean-up reserves and costs
associated with closing
operations.

Excluding these non-recur-

ring charges, Phelps Dodge
earned $362.7m, or $6.10, for

the year, and $155Am, or $2.18,

in the fourth quarter.

During the fourth quarter,
operating results from Phelps
Dodge's 80 per cent interest in
the Candelaria wwwp hi Chile

were included in the compa-
ny’s financial statements.

In the quarter, larla pro-
duced 24^00 tons of copper,
contributing to the rampany’s
worldwide 1994 record produc-
tion of 572A00 tons.

Freeport-McMoRan returns to

the black in fourth quarter
By Laurie Morse

Freeport-McMoRan, the
Louisiana-based consolidated
metals, mining

, fertiliser and
natural resource company,
reported fourth-quarter net
income of 818.4m, or 13 cents a
share, up from a restated loss

of $20m, or 14 cents, in the
same 1993 quarter.

Sales in the quarter reached
1561m, up from $486m a year
earlier.

Fourth-quarter net income

includes one-time gains of
$24m, or 18 cents a share, from
an insurance settlement and a
special share distribution.

The fourth-quarter results
came as Freeport-McMoRan
reported.higher operating costs
in its mining subsidiary, a
drop in the volume of oil sales

from Ibn barrels in last year's
fourth quarter to 681m in the
corresponding 1994 period.

An upbeat world market for

Dtammonrnm phosphate fertil-

isers boosted operating income

in the agricultural minerals
division.

Far the year, net income was
$4L4m, or 30 cents, up from a
restated 1993 loss of $2&n, or 89
cents. However, one-time gains

from insurance and other
settlements totalling $107Am
are included in the net income
figure.

Excluding these special
items the company had an
operating loss. Freeport-
McMoRan’s 1994 revenues were
$2bn, up from 9L6bn in 1993.

UAL posts

first fourth

term profit

since 1989
By Richard TomMus
to New York

UAL, the holding company for

United Airlines, the biggest

airline in the US, yesterday
reported its first fourth-quar-

ter profit Tire 1989, with net

income of Slim in the period
to December, compared with
net losses of 864m last time.

Like other US airlines,
United has benefited from a
combination of low fuel prices

and an increase in passenger
numbers stimulated by US eco-

nomic growth.
It has been working hard to

cut costs.

Last July, the airline was
bought out by its employees in

a deal under which they
traded 84Abn-worth of wage
cuts and other labour conces-

sions for a 55 per emit control-

ling stake In the company.
The recapitalisation that

accompanied this transaction
makes profit comparisons with
the prior-year period difficult

But UAL said the company's
progress was underlined by a
four-fold Increase in operating
profits to $78m from $19m.
Revenues rose to $3.4bn

from $3.3bn, and after pre-
ferred stock dividends, net
losses fell to $0.98 from
m2.
On a pro forma basis assum-

ing full distribution of the
shares Involved in the
employee buy-out, UAL said
net income would have bran
S67m, or $1.47 a share, in line

with market expectations.

For the full year, UAL
reported net Income of $51m,
or $205m on a pro forma basis,

against net losses of $50m last

time.

Mr Gerald Greenwald, chair-

man and chief executive, attri-

buted the turnround to strong
revenue growth, coupled with
company-wide efforts to
redura expenses.

Salaries and related costs
fell 10.5 per cent to Sl.lbn
from $1Jim in the comparable
quarter, mainly because of the

cost savings brought about by
the employee buy-out
This more than offset the

downward pressure on fares
caused by the continuing fare

wars in the US domestic air
travel market
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Turnround for Northern
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A strong fourth-quarter
recovery has set the stage for

Northern Telecom, the Toron-
to-based telecommunications
equipment maker, to mount an
expansion drive.

Mr Jean Monty, chief exec-

utive, said yesterday that hav-

ing paid down U5$lbn in debt

over the past year and with
about USSlbn in cash on hand,
“we feel more comfortable
about taking on opportunities".

Northern, which has been
through an extensive restruct-

uring over the past 18 wwwrtM
,

posted 1994 earnings of

US$406m, car $L60a share, com-
pared with a $878m loss, or

$354 a share, In 1993. Revenues
climbed to $8-87bn from
S8.15bn.

Fourth-quarter earnings rose

to $225m, or 88 cents a share,

from Sloan, or 42 cents, a year
earlier. The latest figure

Includes an 11 cent a share
gain from the disposal of vari-

ous businesses. Order Input
was a record $3J®bn.

Northern aims to boost reve-

nues by an average cd ID par

cent a year over the rest of the

decade. Mr Monty said most of
the increase would probably
come from internal initiatives.

rather acquisitions

Northern's shares climbed

C$U3 to C$4888 iaeariy trad-

ing on the Toronto -stock

exchange. The- shares have
recovered sharply from a low

of CJ27J3 when tha restrurinv

tog began to mid-1993,

Saks of wireless systems, to

.

which Northern was a rela-

tively slow starter, doubled in

the fourth quarter, and now
contribute about 10 per cent of

global revenues. Ml: Monty said

the wireless division also

posted “vwy solid growth” In

Cost-cutting In the core

switching badness led to wider

Alcan calls for further talks;

on British Columbia plant
By Robert Gibbons
bi Montreal

Alcan Aluminium, the
Canadian aluminium group,
has called for further talks

with the government of British.

Columbia after the north-
western province blocked the
CSL3bn (US$929m) completion
of Alcan's Kemano n hydro
power-plant project

Alcan, which has said it may
seek compensation for the
CS500m spent an the 285MW
project before work halted in
1991, said it was “disappointed”
with the derision.

Mr Michael Harcourt, the
premier of British Columbia,
who may face an election this

year, said that the Kemano n
project would severely reduce
water levels in the Nechato
River and thereby endanger

the local Industry.

A study by the province's
utilities commission did not
rate out the project if extensive
rforign changes ware waHa, as
Alcan has offered.

However, Mr Harcourt said
that remedial measures would
cost C$lOQm and would make
Kemano n too costly for Alcan.

British Columbia is iww» to
Canada’s strongest environ-
mental lobbies.

Mr Harcourt has so far man-
aged to steer a twiflina course,

and compromises have eased
tonstons OVET cleST-CUtting an^

water pollution by the forest

industries.

However, protests about
damage to the province's
famous Raitnnn fisheries have
been heightened by
unexplained declines In stocks.

Alcan built the 900MW

Semano I to supply power for

Its Kltimat Smelter, which
started up in 1954.

Although it received clear-

ance to start gemano II in
1987, work was halted .in 1991
because of legal challenges.
The rampony hag argUBd that

design could minimise
riamagp to tha salmon Hah.

Mr Harcourt said the 1987

clearance given by previous
federal and provincial govern-
ments was based on "faulty
flaanmpHwng"

.
and that, com-

plete . scientific assessment
should have been made. Hk
social democratic:

.
party

opposed Kemano n when in
opposition.

Although environmentalists
supported his decision, Kittmnt
residents were critical, -saying

it would cost 1,000 Jobs.. .

Dean Witter reports record earnings
By Maggie Urry

In New York

Dean Witter, Discover, the
broker and credit card group,
reported record earnings for

1994 in spite of difficult trading
conditions which have hit
other securities firms’ profits.

Net income for the year was
$74lm, up 23 per cent, and
gamings per share were $485,
up from a pro forma S3JS4 in

1993, when the group was
floated by Sears Roebuck.
Fourth-quarter earnings per

share were barely ahead at 82

cents, from 81 cents, as costs In
expanding the Discover credit

card business hit profits. Dean
Witteris aggressive push to add
cardholders brought SLRm new
Discover Card accounts during
the year taking the total to

32Jm.
Earnings from the credit

services division for the fourth
quarter fell 18 per cent to
$5L9m although revenues were
ahead 21 per cent at $550m.
Marketing and business
development expenses rose by
a third to $178m.
However, the securities side

increased earnings in flue same
period by 18 per cent to $88Jm,
on revenues only 2 per emit
higher at praam. Dean Wttteris

concentration on - retail

customers and avoidance of

troubled areas such as. bond
trading and. underwriting has
protected it from the worst 'd
tire market conditions in 1991
Its securities division increased
its sales force during the year
to over 8,000. ’

.

Last week Dean Witter
announceda 28 per cent lisa in
the quarterly dividend to 16 i

cents a share, from I2%;c«fla, I

This announcementappears as amatterofrecordonip.

AGO
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Cdrdoba Province, Argentine Republic
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that he was aektw.taita
improvements. -Sales. to: the

Caribbean, Latin Ameria
the P&tffle Rbn rose

tiaDy Mst year, but- Sunjp&n
sales :

were virtuaKy
piriunmnJ.

; Korthwn's rista* titienfe-

tianal prufUaAndiroredby a
• > V t — I rtrawMrbfli

which accounted for 18 par

cent of the total -feat ywur,

down, from 39 per oemtin 198L

Demand in Canada Tam bom
hit by uncertainty over the

feat-evolving dsregulatlcm of

the phone marhet- -

(kowdi in

carparts
boosts TRW;
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Strong growth In car
oomponiBPta at TRW, the diver-

atoed-DS manafectarar, pro-

dneed to wnbv inertaae of

tw per ewit in the final quarter

and 5L per entt to the year, to

$398111*

Automotive sales rose 34 per

cent.to tin quarter to fL58tei,

doe to hltfierdemand to Noxto

Americaand Burope. The dW-
akat prodneed 72 per cant of

group operating profit, agatoat

61 per cmzt ti» year before.
-

Mr Joaopk Gorman, chair-

man, said: “Wfi expect the
North American automotive'

market- to remain strong to

.

1998, and Burope should cor
throe to gain strength . . . We
expect addtrtfltMd growtix tup
year aa our customers cos-

timte their worldwide expat
•ton.**
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ffrit fiBtt risce 1999, from
fgtohn to tt-filhn Bpnwr*
operating profit Ml U per

' oNrfGto $178300. ..

Cfroup aMae for. the year raae

14 pto.ooDftto. 98ibn. Produc-
tivity .tows*! 22 per bent,

Me Gonoan said. Saxidnga per
timre for the year were up 80
per cent before accounting
chan^ai$5Jn.
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Eli Lilly extends

alliance with

India drugs group
By Shiraz Sldhua
hNawDotftf

Ell Lilly, the US drag
manufacturer, and DeM-based
Ranbaxy Laboratories, its
Indian joint-venture partner,
yesterday announced new
agreements In Tnrtfa and the
US. The ventures envisage an
initial investment of $9Qm, and
are part of the companies'
“strategic business plans for a
global alliance".

The Indian joint venture wlQ
focus on TRSeHTPh, rtrrorinppignt
and manufacture of generic
products, with both partners
participating equally in the
160m investment, over three
years. The products manufac-
tured will include off-patent
drugs, hne extensions or new
formulations erf OTiaHng r.my
and Ranbaxy products, and
new products of both compa-
nies. The investment provides
for the regulatory cost of the
products.

The $80m PS joint venture is

an agreement to market in the
US the products resulting from
the Indian venture and select

Lilly and Ranbaxy products.
Mr Parvinder Singh, chair-

man and managing director of
Ranbaxy, Lidia’s second larg-

est drugs company, yesterday
urged the Indian government
to deregulate drug prices, 50
per cent of which he said were
still regulated in spite of a new
drugs policy announced last
year. He suggested that the
government work with the
industry and researchers to

By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

Westfield Trust, Australia's

largest publicly-listed property
group, is to Increase its divi-

dend distribution following
solid rises in revenues and
profits during 1994.

The group lifted net profit 12

per cent to A$Z5S.6m
(US$122m) from A£14(X5m the
previous year cm a 15 per cent
increase in property income to

A$£ti9hn from AS1.82to.
* •

Dividend distribution is up

fflalm tfre the TTidian pbarma-

centicwlB industry competitive

internationally.

Ranbaxy is India’s largest

exporter of drugs, accounting
for 12 per cent of the Indian

industry's exports. The com-
pany achieved sales turnover
of 5189m in the 199894 finan-

cial year, and has joint ven-

tures in Canada with Gen-
phaxm, the generic drugs
maker, and in fMna ,

Malaysia,

Nigeria and Thailand. "The
new joint ventures represent a
strategic framework for the
future that will enable us to

access the rapidly expanding
market for multi-source prod-

ucts in the US and the court
tries.” Mr Singh said.

Mr Sidney TaureL executive
vice-president of Eli Lilly «wd

president of the pharmaceuti-
cals division, said the joint
ventures would aid Lilly’s new
global strategy of increasing

global presence, targeting dis-

ease categories gnd enbanHng
its critical capabilities.

"The agreements provide
Lilly access to high-quality

low-cost products, which help
in disease management pro-
grammes in the US, broaden
the company's access to prodr

net development capabilities

and R&D, and Increase our
global presence in markets
throughout the world where
pricing can be a main factor,”

Mr Taurd said yesterday.

Eli Lilly registered sales

worth $3bn in 1994, with mar-
kets outside the US accounting
for 40 per cent

to 19.02 cents per unit from
18.79 emits. The directors have
announced a A$92m property
revaluation, lifting net asset

badting to A$&43 per unit from
Ay? 39.

• National Australia Bank
plans to expand its Asian busi-

ness following a survey of

potential niche markets in the

region. Renter reports. “We’ve
researched the market and we
see a demand there that’s not
being fulfilled," Mr Don Argus,
managing director and chief

executive officer, said.

Moroccan
bank sale

generates

high demand
By Route Khafef

The first phase of Morocco’s
privatisation of Banqne Maro-
cabiB da Commerce Exterienr

(BMCB) was more than five
times subscribed, the Casa-
blanca bourse reported yester-

day.
The bourse’s preliminary

results shDW that rimmanri for

the offering, which closed last

Friday, exceeded 8m shares.
There were 1.4m shares on
offer at Dh325 a share and the
stock was trading yesterday at
Dh340.
In its first bank privatisa-

tion, the Moroccan govern-
ment last week sold 14 per
cent of its 50 per cent stake in

BMCB, the country's second
largest bank in terms of
assets, to domestic investors.
A farther 26 per cent is bring
offered to a consortium of
domestic and foreign Investors
who are being invited to sub-

mit fafds by March & Another
8 per cent will be sold to
BMCB employees, and the
state will retain 7 per cent.

Hie remaining ownership Is

spread among public and pri-

vate financial Institutions,
including Banqne Francalse
da Commerce Exterienr, the
specialist banking group,

rmH

Germany's cnnnwii itwwk.

The success of the deal is

largely attributed to an imagi-
native marketing campaign,
which induded a television

commercial featuring a Moroc-
can movie star returning home
to ins wife bearing a gift that

tarns out to be shares in
BMCE.
Last week, BMCE kept its

branches open nwtfl 9pm
set up a 244iour telephone ser-

vice providing information.

According to brokers, a large

part of subscribers were bank
depositors.

A further lift came with
BMCE’s announcement last

week that 1994 net income, an
an unconsolidated basis,

would reach Dh250m (S26m),

up from Dh200m in 1993. Net
income for 1993 on a consoli-

dated basis stood at Dhl73m.
BMCE Is the second largest

state company to be sold since

the government launched its

privatisation programme in
1993.

Westfield Trust ahead

Sliding peso threatens Mexican car market
Devaluation will be good for exports, but bad for the domestic side, writes Ted Bardacke

Mexican car anti trade production -

Wfirnt ihaie (*). 1BQ4T he sharp devaluation of

the peso brings

good and bad news to

the country’s automotive
Industry. Unfortunately, the
bad news conies first and is

initially overwhelming.
Plants or production lines at

Ford, Volkswagen, Nissan,
Mercedes-Benz and Dina of
Mexico have shut down tempo-
rarily. Fiat ban put aside its

project to build cars in Mexico.
Dealer networks are under
strain as as margins and
rirnnnnri dpnftno Difficult and
unpredictable labour negotia-
tions are on the horirori.

The automotive industry is

the largest employer in Mexico,
with more than 230.000 work-
ers. It is also the country’s
largest non-petroleum
exporter. In 1993, 420,000
vehicles were produced.
Sustained economic growth

in Mexico is still likely to
depend on direct foreign
investment and car makers are
expected to provide much of it
"The devaluation is going to

be good for exports, bad an the
domestic side and overall we
are going to lose our shirts,"

says Mr Rodolfo Weber, an
executive at Ford.
However, the industry must

tackle its immediate domestic

concerns before considering
bow to advantage of ftn
export opportunities.
Heading the list is the fell in

dnrnegtir demand. Most compa-
nies are projecting 30-50 per
Cent d<y»Tfna<i with trucks and

buses being hit hardest
Many factors, most erf them

out of the hands <rf the car-

makers, are spurring the
decline, including a fell in pur-
chasing power, consumer

credit rates above ED per cent
pnd the feet that the
vehicle market is extremely
price sensitive.

Production strategy, espe-

cially arrmpg the US companies
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler, is also proving to be

a problem. Even before the
North American Free Trade
Agreement (Nafta), their strat-

egy was to produce fn Mexico
only high-volume, low-price

cars with a large quantity of

imported parts for Mexico’s
flfynagfle and export mwrirwtn

In practice, titis mwnrm
apart from a few low-price

infwteia, most cars In
showrooms are imported, and
are 3040 per cent more expen-

sive than domestically-built
vehicles. Even tha domestical-

ly-built care have shot up in
price, due to their average
import content of 55-70 per
cent.

An attempt to duplicate this

strategy undermined the pro-

posed Fiat incursion into the
Mexican market via a joint

venture with Dina, the lading

Mexican truck and bos maker.

Fiat was pfenning to bring in
kits for its compact Uno model,
to have been assembled on an
old itaMfllt line at ah under-

used Dina factory just outside

Mexico City. With the devalua-

tion, the kitB became too
expensive the rtartanri just

does not exist

The expected drop in sales
ha< not only forced plant shut-

downs but bag strained dealer
networks. Dealers are rebelling

against VW, for example, about

who will bear the brant of
dacTinfag margins

“We*ve got to help our cus-

tomers ... so keeping our dis-

tributors together is one of our
most immediate concerns,"
says Mr Steve Knaebel of Cum-
mins Engine, the US pngfna

and parts producer.

He notes that the increase in

interest rates is causing cash
flow problems. "Distributors

are having problems with
[debt] collections. We’ve got to

try to give them some working
capItaL"

Parts suppliers are causing
problems. Nissan’s shutdown,
the company said, was not the
result of fating demand, but
tha unwillingness of gnynp sup-

pliers to sell components

"because they considered the

price rises offered by Nissan to
be insufficient".

Auto makers wfll be pinched
from another side in the next
10 weeks when industry labour
contracts come up for negotia-

tion. Within the manufacturing
sector, car workers are among
the highest paid and are not

averse to striking to win wage
increases higher than those
normally outlined by the gov-

ernment
This year, the government

win be stricter on wage con-

trols to keep the Hd on infla-

tion, while companies may

simply not be able to afford

large

Automotive executives say
their m«Tn concern Is avoiding

lay-offs. "We've spent seven
years training these people.
We've got to try to keep them
employed," says Mr Knaebel.

The key to restoring a mea-
sure of to the industry

lies in sourcing more parts
from within Mexico, say indus-

try strategists.

Increasing production on
existing export lines is only a
stop-gap measure and the
prices of cars produced in
Mexico but sold in the US are

unlikely to be greatly reduced

because of the high level of

imported parts.

Moving whole production
lines may take too long to be

much of a price advantage, so
parts production is where
Mexico should expect a boom,
says Mr Jorge Aguifer-Cauz, a
management consultant with
A. T. Kearny in Mexico City.

“There will be a lot of pres-

sure from US producers for

their parts suppliers to relocate

to Mexico. And autoparts sup-

pliers basically do what the car
companies want them to do,”

says Mr Aguilar-Cauz.

Such a move would make
Mexican-built cars cheaper in

export markets and could
increase overall parts exports.

But executives caution that it

may not happen very quickly.

"Obviously the big question

is how to increase local con-

tent. But economies of scale

are an Impediment to transfer-

ring production quickly," says

Mr Knaebel. "We don’t make
worldwide production deci-

sions based on the exchange
rate."

Poor December quarter for JCI group’s gold mines
By Mark Suzman In Johannesburg

Gold wifnes within the Johannesburg
Consolidated Investments mining
house, due to be spun off to black inves-

tors as a separate company later this

year, have reported poor results for the
quarter nnrtfag in December.
Gold production declined 8J& per cent

to 11,662 kg, down from 12,789kg previ-

ously. After-tax profit dropped 35.7 per
cent to RKLlm (S18mj from Hoam in tha

September quarter.
Higher capital expenditure meant, dis-

tributable profit plummeted 72.6 per

cent to R15.16m, from R5529m.
Tonnes milled dropped 2.6 per cent to

2,611 from 2,681 while the yield fell,

averaging 4.47 grammes/tamne for the

quarter compared with 4.77 grammes/
tonne in September. While total work-
ing costs across the group were well

contained, unit costs rose 9.5 per cent to

R35,521/kg, up from R32,450/kg previ-

ously.

Mr Bill Naira, newly appointed gold
division chairman, said labour unrest
and technical difficulties had led to

much lowdr output which had been
exacerbated by the lower yields. He

expected matters to improve over the
next quarter.

Western Areas performed best as an
increase in tonnes milled to 620,000

from 615,000 helped compensate for a
dreg) in yield to below 7 grammes/tonne.
Aftertax profits dropped 114 per cent

to R32^1m from
However, at Randfontein, hit bard by

labour disturbances, after-tax profit

slumped 37.5 per cent to R37.6m from
RfiO.lSm. Its grade fell sharply to 3JS5

grammes/tonne from 8.95 grammes/
tramp.

’

Results at Joel, the group’s new mine,

continued to fen short of prospectus

estimates but marked an improvement
on the previous quarter as gold yield

rose slightly to 5.51 grammes/tonne
from 5.49 grammes/tonne. Production
remains behind schedule at 859kg for

the quarter, down from 950kg.

Mr Nairn said the group planned to

go ahead with its merger between West-

ern Areas and the South Deep Explora-

tion company. JCFs other large gold
mine development, largely for tax pur-
poses. He said details of the financing

of the merger would be released next
week.
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Randfontein Estates
Tho IMtonWn Estates QoB Mrimfl CotnpmvWOMnd Unhad

Raj—fcn numbar OtdXHSi/06

Quarter Six months
ended ended

31.1234 30.09.94 31.1234

Ore milted - tons (OOO) 1835 1893 3728
Yield -grams per ton 3^6 3,95 3,75
Working cosl
-per ton mflJed R126£1 Ri 24.65 R125.42
- per kilogram produced R35 554 R31 575 R33 428

ROOD R000 R00Q

Net profit before tax 59 628 101 670 161298
Net profit after tax 37 599 60 187 97 788
Dividends 58 079 — 58 079
Capital expenditure 14 861 18 315 33176

Western Areas
Wastam Areas QoU Wring Company LboAod

ResgtatBor nmntoar5BA>320ttOB

Quarter Six months
nnrinri©noea ended

31.12£4 30JJ9.94 31.12S4

Ore milled - tons (OOO) 620 615 1235
Yield - grams per ton 6J*2 7,10 7flt
Working cost
-per ton mffled R22S^5 R228^8 R228.78
- per kaogram produced R32 5G6 R32156 R32 359

R000 ROOO ROOO

Net profit before tax 46 907 S 802 102 709
Net profit after tax 32307 36 476 68783
Dividends 36 278 — 36276
Capital expenditure 12 013 10 330 22 343

H. J. Joel
H. J. Joa< Odd MnhiQ Company LMnd

Ragtaomon number B&niBBSne

Quarter Six months
ended ended

31.1244 30.09^4 31.12L84

Ore mffied - tons (000) 156 173 323
Yield - grams per ton 5^1 5,49 5J50
Working cost
- per ton mlfied R275/48 R223.38 R248.08
-per kBogram produced R50 029 R40 678 R45118

ROOO ROOO ROOO

Profit /(loss) from gold (7413) 322 (7 091)

Capital expemfiture 21 067 14142 35 209

AO figures are unaudited. Quarterly reports have been
mated to the shareholders of each company. Copies of

the reports may be obtained from JCI (London) Limited.

6 St James’ Place. London SW1A 1NP.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
GLAXO BUD FOR WELLCOME

Other options sought

but bid likely to win

Where the R&D is

Wellcome, the drugs company
considering a £9bn-ptus take-

over bid from rival Glaxo, has
engaged two investment
banks, Morgan Stanley and
Barings, to advise it

It made no official statement
yesterday beyond Monday's
advice to its shareholders to do
nothing for the moment How-
ever, it is understood to have
asked its advisers to "evaluate
all the available options".

Although several options

seem to be available, none
looks as if It has much of a
chance of thwarting Glaxo

-

s

bid.

Wellcome has until the enrf

of the week to try to persuade
its biggest shareholder, Well-

come Trust, the charitable
foundation with a 39-5 per cent

stake, not to sell its shares to

Glaxo.

The Trust has agreed to sell

the shares provided that its

financial advice remains
“unchanged after tairfrig into

account any view expressed by
the board of Wellcome prior to

27 January 1995". says Glaxo's

offer.

The offer is worth more than

£10 a share compared with the

800p the Trust received in 1992

when it reduced its holding
from 73.6 per cent to less than
40 per cent

It is also possible that the

High Court will not approve of

the share sale. The Trust was
set up under the terms of the

will of Sir Henry Wellcome and
significant deviation from
these terns require legal

authority.

However, the High Court

Wellcome has until

the end of the

week to persuade

Wellcome Trust,

with a 39.5%
stake, not to

sell to Glaxo

approved the 1992 sale by
which the Trust gave up its

control of the company. That
approval allowed the Trust in

principle to cut Its stake to 25
per cent.

The European Commission
and the DS might raise objec-

tions on monopoly grounds.
But several City analysts said

yesterday that this was
unlikely, given that the com-
bined company would have a
market share in either market

of about 5 per cent
Nor does there appear to be a

long list of rival (hug compa-
nies in a position to make a

counter offer tor Wellcome.

One US financier regarded a
counter bid as unlikely
because of perceived problems
with Wellcome's product port-

folio.

The company's biggest prod-

uct, the anti-viral Zovirax,

loses patent protection in the

US in 1997. exposing it to com-
petition from cut-price generic

versions.

The two largest European
drugs companies with acquisi-

tive strategies are Hoechst of

Germany and Switzerland's
Roche. But Hoechst has just

completed a series of board
changes and Roche is still

digesting last summer’s $5.3bn

(£3.39bn) acquisition of Califor-

nian drugs company Syntax.

A bid from anywhere else

was unlikely because Glaxo
had the flexibility to increase

its offer, said one London ana-
lyst. “The acquisition as it

stands would enhance earnings

per share from the first year.

Tm sure Glaxo could afford to

pay more and suffer an earn-

ings per share fall with an
enhancement thereafter."

Daniel Green

VIRGINIA

Research Triangle Park
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R&D targeted

for cost cutting

Japan holds large potential

for increasing market share
Japan, the world's second
biggest drugs market after the
US. has not been a source of

riches for either Glaxo or Well-

come.
The market was worth S18bn

in the 10 months to October
1994, according to figures from
the specialist market research-

ers IMS.
Local companies dominate,

but many foreign-owned busi-

nesses have done well there
too. either through joint ven-

tures or, increasingly, on their

own.
Although Glaxo is the

world's number two drugs

company by sales, it is only
44th in Japan with sales of

£3l5m in the year to the end of

June 1994.

Wellcome, at about 19th on
the world scale, languishes at

70th in Japan with sales in
1993 of £189m_
Both have joint ventures

there. Glaxo owns half of Nip-
pon Glaxo, with the other half

family owned. Wellcome has 55

per cent of its joint venture,

the remainder held by Sumi-
tomo, the diversified Japanese
group.

Glaxo appears to have
decided that it needs to change

its strategy in Japan. Mr Hiro-

shi Konishi. executive director

responsible for Japan, resigned

from the board on January 4 to

“devote all of his efforts" to the

Japanese market
It is believed that the move

prepared the ground for Glaxo
to increase control over its Jap-

anese operation, perhaps to 100

per cent Similar moves have
been made by other drugs com-
panies including Sweden's
Astra. Glaxo's biggest rival in

its most important market,
anti-ulcer drugs.

Daniel Green

City analysts’ estimates for

potential savings varied from
about £400m to £600m (S950m)

a year. With no further com-
ment from Glaxo some admit-

ted that their methods were lit-

tle more than guesswork. One
said: *T added the two compa-
nies' cost bases and took off 10

per cent,” while another com-
mented: “It isn't going to end
up smaller than Glaxo is on its

own. That means a maximum
of. say, 15,000 job cuts at about
£25.000 a year each in savings.”

Wellcome has 17,000 employ-

ees and Glaxo 45,000. Analysts

agree the scope for cost-cutting

is great and that the axe is

likely to fall across all divi-

sions in both companies.
Glaxo considered a bid more

than five years ago, according

to a former senior executive.

“It was always proposed as a
rationalisation exercise. The
company decided that any
acquisition would have to
include substantial cost
savings."

He confirmed that the over-

riding objective in courting
Wellcome would he to increase

its market share significantly

while achieving cost savings

on their combined marketing.

sales and research activities.

Sales and marketing is the

biggest single cost in any large

drags company, using about
twice the funds spent on R&D.
However. Glaxo and Well-

come's products treat different

medical conditions, so their

salesforces are trained differ-

ently.

Glaxo appears to have many
options. The two companies
have almost 12,000 R&D staff

between them. Wellcome has
3900, most of whom work on
one of two main sites, In the

UK and the US.

The Beckenham site, south
east of London, has 2,000 R&D
staff, while 1.600 work at

Research Triangle Park in

north Carolina - where Glaxo
also has its US research head-

quarters. Three hundred more
are located around the world,

including 50 in Japan.

In principle, either of the
main sites would be simple to

close, with staff that Glaxo
wanted to keep moving to its

new ETGOra R&D centre in Ste-

venage or a making the short

hop at Triangle Park.

Daniel Green
and Tim Burt

Domino
spot on
overseas
Increasing market share in
North and South America and
and increasing inroads into
the Asian and Pacific markets
helped Domino Printing Sci-

ences, the ink-jet printer
maker, to raise pre-tax profits

by 44 per cent from £9.1m to

£13m ($20-3m) in the the year
to October 31. DS sales grew
by SI per cent to £31.im. In
Asia and the Pacific, sales

grew from £9.6m to £12.Bm
helped by a 5 per cent increase

in sales to Japan and new con-

tracts m China. European mar-
kets remained sluggish.

Zeneca second-half growth

in line with expectations
By Jenny Luesby

Zeneca experienced a sharp
rise in the profitability of its

agrochemicals business last

year, and improved pharma-
ceuticals sales, despite deter-

iorating market conditions in

the US and Italy.

In a quarterly trading state-

ment, the group said sales and
profit growth in both its phar-

maceuticals and agrochemicals
businesses were similar in the
second half of 1994 to those in

the first half. Analysts said

that this was absolutely in line

with market expectations.

Pharmaceuticals sales rose

by 6 per cent and trading prof-

its by 7 per cent in the first

half of last year. Agrochemical
sales rose by 8 per cent but
profits jumped by 46 per cent
In the specialities division,

sales growth slowed In the sec-

ond half ofthe year, but profits

were expected to have shown
some improvement, the group
said. It confirmed exceptional

charges of filOQm for last year,

to cover the cost of restructur-

ing in the agrochemicals and
specialities businesses.

On patents, it said that four

of its pharmaceutical products
had gained patent extensions

under the US implementing
legislation for Gatt The patent

on the anaesthetic Diprivan,
which had been due to expire

in November 1996, had gained

six months. The cancer treat-

ment Zoladex, due to expire in

July 1997, gained 21 months.
It began patent infringement

proceedings last week, under
its US patent for its breast can-

cer medicine. Nolvadex,
against Novophann, the Cana-
dian generic drug company.

J Sainsbury to acquire DIY stores
By Tim Burt

J Sainsbury, Britain's largest

grocery chain, is expected to

announce today that it is

acquiring more than 200 Texas
Homecare stores from Lad-
broke Group, the leisure com-
pany, for close to £300m
($46Sm).

That would turn Homebase,
Sainsbury’s do-it-yourself
chain, into Britain's second
largest home improvement
retailer behind B&Q, marking
Ladbroke's withdrawal from
retailing after 15 years.

The deal would allow Lad-
broke to concentrate on its

core hotels and gaming activi-

ties, while enabling Sainsbury

to rapidly expand Homebase
without having to rely on new
out-of-town sites.

It follows more than six

months of talks and may signal
a more acquisitive expansion
strategy by Mr David Sains-

bury, r-hairrnan

“Sainsbury could afford to

finance this deal just from one
year's cashflow," said Mr BUI
Currie, retail analyst at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd. “It’s one
of the reason why they have
been more aggressive under
David Sainsbury."

The group, which last year
generated cashflow of £9909m
from its operating activities, is

expected to finance the Texas
acquisition from cash reserves

and borrowing.
Analysts said the acquisition

indicated more robust tactics

by Sainsbury, which last year

spent $S25m on a stake in

Giant Food, the US supermar-
ket chain, and tried to outbid

Tesco for control of Wm Low,

David Sahibary; deal may
signal expansion strategy

the Scottish retailer. Others
doubted that Sainsbury could

extend the 7 per cent margins
enjoyed by Homebase to Tex-
as’s stores. “They are different

entities. Homebase has made a
success of going up-market;
Texas specialises in lower mar-
gin Items such as cement,”
said one analyst “It wont be
easy to bring them together."

Homebase demonstrated the
success of its format last year
by increasing interim profits

by 34 per cent to £15.3m. Texas,
by comparison, saw first half
profits fall from £16.6m to £2m.
Sainsbury, however, is said

to have been impressed by the

results of an extensive
restructuring at Texas, which
has embarked on a radical

cost-saving programme and
shed 900 management jobs.

Ladbroke shares dosed up lp
at 165p. Sainsbury was
unchanged at 4l3p.

Pathfinder indicates £40.7m pre-tax for 1994 after charges

£20m exceptional will hit Albright
By Jenny Luesby

Albright & Wilson, which is

being floated to become the

UK's fifth largest chemicals
company with an estimated
market value of £600m ($936m),

yesterday estimated its 1994
operating profits at £62.7m, or
nearly 10 per cent of sales.

However, in its pathfinder
prospectus, the company,
wholly owned by Tenneco of

the US since 1978, said it also

expected to post £20.2m of
exceptional charges, which
woul&reduce pre-tax profits to
£4G.7m.

The charges were for.

• a rationalisation of the sur-

factants division, the least

profitable of Albright’s three

businesses;

• environmental costs

incured as a result of earlier

restructuring - notably in the

clean-up of old plant; and,

• exchange rate losses in

Mexico, where the company
has a joint venture producing

phosphates.

Phosphates have tradition-

ally been at the heart of the
company’s operations. But
since 1991, it has been moving
away from their bulk produc-

tion, into the purification of

supplies which are either

bought in or produced under a
Joint venture.

The company has thus max-
imised the market advantage
from its leading add purifica-

tion technology.

Dr Robin Paul, the compa-
ny's chief executive, said yes-

terday that when the company
switched to the purification

method it now uses it cut costs

by some 30 per cent

Profits in the company’s
phosphates division have since

shot up. from EL3m in 1991. to

£44.6m in 1994 - on turnover of
VXXJtm.

This 20 per cent margin has
been “the engine of growth”

for the company as a whole. Dr
Paul said.

It has concentrated its sur-

factants division in the high
value-added production of

cleaning material and toiletry

ingredients, and set up a third

division in speciality chemi-
cals, such as ftornp retardants.

Dr Paul said yesterday that

the company's estimated net
assets at the end of 1994 were
£327.2m, against net debt of

£39m.
With gearing of 12 per cent,

he said, the company was
beginning life as a public com-
pany with an unusually strong

balance sheet

German
move by
CIA Group
By Diane Summers

CIA Group, the UK's largest

independent media buyer, has
bought a 21 per cent stake in

Mediahaus StrSbel Holding,
the German media specialist

and will purchase the remain-

ing 79 per cent of the company
in the first half of 1998. the
group announced yesterday

CIA paid an initial £1.2m
cash for its stake in Media-

bans and has made an addi-

tional capital contribution of

£850,000 l$1.3m). A further

payment of between £l-2m and
£15m, payable in 1998-1999,

will depend on Mediahans's
profits.

CIA said part of this further

payment would be made
through the issue of new ordi-

nary shares which would not
exceed 15 per cent of CIA's
enlarged share capital.

Mediahaus, based in Dussel-

dorf, is the holding company
for a group of media special-

ists mainly in Germany but
also operating in Switzerland,

the Czech Republic, Poland,
Slovakia and Hungary. Turn-
over in 1993 was some £150m
and clients Include Audi,
Microsoft and Rothmans.
Mr Jflrgen SfcrBbel, Media-

bans chief executive, will join

tbe board of CIA Media-
network, the group's European
holding company.
CIA said the purchase would

consolidate tbe group’s posi-

tion as Europe’s second largest

independent buyer of advertis-

ing media.
Mr Chris Ingram, chairman,

said: “The acquisition provides

us with the opportunity to

Intradace into Germany and
Eastern Europe the products
and services that CIA flfedi-

anetwork has already devel-

oped elsewhere."
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Prudential’s next steps
The Prudential urgently needs to put the

departure of Mr Mick Newmarch behind ft-

The company should start by clarifying the

mystifying circumstances of its former chief

executive's resignation: tbe explanation so far

has been terse to the point of implausfbility. It

should also move as swiftly as possible to find

an enduring successor.

The promotion of a well-respected insider

such as Mr Hugh Jenkins, currently chief

executive of Prudential Portfolio Managers,

would be a good stop-gap measure. Better in

the long run would be to find an outsider

with the necessary experience to take on a
group of the Pru's complexity. This would help

the Pru to persuade investors that tbe New-
march departure was not a symptom of some
deeper-seated management or organisational

malaise.

If the Pru insists on remaining outside the

regulatory mainstream, it would also be in

shareholders' Interests if its new chief execu-

tive presented a more emollient face to the

outside world, especially to regulators.

The 4 per cent drop in the Pru's share price

yesterday is tangible evidence of the damage
Mr Newmarch's departure has done to the
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group’s credibility. It la how down to the Pru

to prove, that the damage goes no deeper.

Investors liked Mr Newmarch's strategy, in

particular' cost-cutting in the UK and aiming

at growth markets in Asia and the US. The
Pru must demonstrate that the strategy, and

its implementation, has pot been knocked irre-

vocably off course.

Meggitt sacks management
team at a US subsidiary
By Tim Burt

Meggitt, the electronics and
engineering group, has sacked

the entire management team at

one of its wain US subsidiaries

after they failed to stem losses,

forcing it to issue a profits

warning.
Shares in the group dosed

l2Vrp down at 84%p after it

admitted that Plastic Fabricat-

ing, its aerospace components
business based in Wichita,
Kansas, had ran into produc-
tion difficulties.

The previously profitable

subsidiary, which in 1993
accounted for 5 per cent of the

group's £360m turnover, made
losses last year of £3bl
Mr Nigel McCorkell, deputy

chairman, blamed the ghortfan

on management problems and

Shwe pricegwhcel
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said six senior executives had
been dismissed. "During the
year Plastic Fabricating expe-

rienced increasing manufactur-
ing difficulties which have

resulted m tbe cou^any taking

a significant inventory write-

off in the second half," he
added. ...
Those writeoffs are expected

to peg 1994 full-year profits at
fiism, against earlier forecasts

of £L8m.
Although executives have

been seconded from the UK In

an attempt to solve the prob-

lems, Mr McCorkell wanted
there could be further job
losses at the ptant
The shares were also. dented,

by a miming that prospects in

the * aerospace ” .industry

remained uncertain, despite

improved trading from some of

the cbmpany”sd£fenreand avi-

ation subsidiaries- However,
the group intends to maintain
a flrtnl dhrMwrift 'flT 9RSp - nflhn-

lag a yteWoFabnost apar cent

Discounts of £200 offered to

small Investors in power sale
By Peggy HoHInger

The government yesterday
promised individual investors

bonus shares, or discounts
worth up to £200. on the pro-

posed £4bn ($6bn) sale of its

remaining stake in the UK’s
two largest electricity genera-

tors, National Power and
PowerGen. The move is part of

an effort to encourage wider

share ownership through
“share shops”.

It follows the pattern set by
BT3, which raised £5bn in 1993

through the sale of British

Telecom shares. In that offer,

more than 60 per cent of those

taking up the retail incentives

chose the bonus share option,

according to Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, which with Kleinwort
Benson is advising the govern-

ment on the share sale.

UK investors who apply for

shares through share shops
will be entitled a discount of

25p on each of the first 800

allocated, or they could opt to
receive a one-for-15 bonus on
the first L200.
Those who choose the dis-

count will have to hold the

shares until 1997. Investors opt-

ing for the bonus incentive will

be required to hold the shares

until March 31 1998. Based on
yesterday's closing prices of

477p for National Power and
S38p for PowerGen, the bonus
share option could be worth
£401.

The government, which
raised £2.ibn from the sale of

60 per cent in 199L is selling

the remaining 40 per cent
through public and tender
offers in partly paid form, with
instalments due in three sepa-

rate tax years.

In the UK public offer, the

NEWS DIGEST

Shandwick
ahead to

£7.33m
Shandwick, the public
relations group, reported a 53

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

from £*L8m to £7.33m ($u.4m)
on turnover up by S per cent
from £162£m to £170.5m in the
year to October 3L
The improvement was

mainly the result of lower
interest payments, which fell

to £4.83m (£6.61m) after the
company used funds from last

year's £18.9m rights issue to
reduce net debt from £07.3m to

£46m.

Operating profits, mean-
while. rose from £ll.4m to
£12.2m as the group enjoyed
increased fees from new and
existing clients, particularly in

North America.
Operating profits in tbe UK,

however, slipped to £4.7m
(£5m) as Shandwick fought to

rationalise non-core businesses

such as printing and design.

The company also
announced plans to withdraw
from advertising by selling its

small UK subsidiary to a man-
agement buy-out team.
Earnings *per share rose to

4-lp (L8p) - recalculated after

writing track a 1993 £3.77m tax
credit and advance corporation

tax.,A 0.87p final dividend is

recommended for a L3p total
There was no payment last
year.

Watson & Philip
A £4.6m goodwill write-off
knocked pre-tax profits at Wat-
son & Philip back from £lZ5m
to £10.6m ($l&5m) for the year
to October 3L
At the operating level, how-

ever, the Dundee-based food
distributor and convenience
store operator, lifted profits
from £12.7m to £16X0.

Total sales declined from
£573.8m to £440.6m, reflecting
the group's exit from wholesale
grocery distribution, subcon-
tracted to Spar/VG. Under its

agreement it will continue to
receive a profits stream from
Spar over six years.

shares wffi be told in packages
comprising three National
Power and two Power Gen- .

The 25p discount will be
spread over the second and
third Instalments and is In

addition to a universal dis-

count for retail investors. In

the BT3 offer, private investors

were offered shares at a lOp
discount to the price paid by
institutions.

The prospectus, which is due
to be published on Monday,
will set the price of tbe first

and second instalments.

The global seffing syndicate
of 17 banks will then begin
marketing the shares to lnsti-

1

tutional investors around the

world.

The third Instalment, and
thus the full offer price, will be
set in mid-February after gaug-
ing the interest from institu-

tions.

The convenience store divi-

sion lifted operating profits
from £L93m to £796m cm sales
up from £154,7m to £2042m.
Profits in the food ’service divi-

sion rose from £l.43m to
£228m on sales ahead from
£Slm to £9L7m.
Basic earnings per share

were 18Tp (26p). Without the
goodwill- write-off, earnings
were 30.4p. The ' board la pro-
posing a final dividend of lO.Sp
(9.9p), giving a total for the
year of 15.3p (I43p).
Forecast profits .fids year of

i!7.4m give a prospective muL

.

tiple of 12*5 and a yield well
above 5 per cent

Wellman buys
Wellman, the specialist engi-
neer, is buying Graham Manu-
facturing from flrflharw Qorpb-
ration of Batavia, US for a
nominal amount and- the
assumption of £22m (53,43m)
debt

to 1993 Graham Manufectur-
mg incurred a pre-tax loss of
£232,000 on sales of QO.Tm Net
assets at the year .end were
£3.6u.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aluminium at fresh peak
as stocks fall continues
By Kenneth Gotxfing,
Mtamg Correspondent

Aluminium prices on the
London Metal Exchange yes-
terday singed to a fresh 5V«-
year peak after the exchange
revealed another substantial
fell in its stocks of the metal
The market also reacted

favourably to news from Nor-
way that a meeting expected to
take place next mrmth between
some of the world’s biggest
aluminium producing conn-
teles had been postponed
because “the market looks pos-
itive and there are no problems
to discuss for the time being".
Aluminium for delivery in

three months reached US$2,194
a tonne at one stage yesterday
before easing back to dose on
the LME at $2,187.50, up $21.
Analysts suggested the price

might move up a little more
before weakening towards the
end of this year. Sumitomo, the

Japanese trading organisation,

said strong Hpmwnd was likely

to help aluminium to $2300 a
tonne early in 1995 but the

price would fall gradually by
the year end to between $1300
and 51,600.

The LME said yesterday its

stocks had fallen another
18325 tonnes to L&Q.
Supply has been held back

by the so-called Memorandum
of Understanding signed by
trade delegates from Australia,

Canada, the European Union,
Norway, Russia and the US in
February last year altar which
producers in those countries
cut output Many analysts sug-

gest the MOU will not be
unwound irntn lmE stocks are
reduced below lm tonnes.

There were some fears, how-
ever, that the foliow^np meet-
ing planned for neyt month in

Oslo might have resulted in
the MOU scheme being dis-

mantled, particularly as the US
producers were under pressure

from their domestic consum-
ers. The Justice Department is

investigating to see if anti-

trust rules have been broken.
Nevertheless, the US govern-

ment remains supportive of the
scheme. Mr Mickey Kantor, US
trade representative, told the

US National Soft Drinks Asso-
ciation recently: “The US has
no intention of permitting a
world cartel in aluminium, nor
did thisMOU create one. What-
ever the cause of the recent

price movements in the alu-

minium market, a shortage of

available primary aluminium
should not be a problem."

Sierra Leone raid hits rutile supplies
By Kenneth Gooding

Armed rebels in Sierra Leone
who attacked two mmac in the
west African republic in past
week have taken hostages and

forced the evacuation of other
employees. One of the mimm
usually produces about 25 per
cent of the world's rutile, a
mineral used mainly as a whit-
ener in paint
The other mine, owned by

Alusuisse, the European group,
is a medium-sized producer of

bauxite, the ore from which
aluminium is produced, with
an annnal output of about 13m
tonnes.

Seven Europeans and ten
Sierra Leoneans were abducted
in the attacks. The Revolution-
ary United Front a shadowy
group with no clear political

aims, threatened to kill hos-

tages unless foreign nations,
particularly Britain, stopped
arming the military govern-
ment
However, two of the captives

were handed over to represen-

tatives of the International
Committee of the Red Cross
yesterday and an ICRC official

said the organisation was
working to obtain the release

of the rest
Meanwhile, Consolidate

Rutile, the Australian group
that paid US$54m for half the

rutile mine in November, 1993.

said rammunicatians with the
mine, about 130km south east

of the capital Freetown, had
broken down so it was not pos-

sible to say if there were casu-

alties or damage to the mine.
Some 300 employees had been
evacuated along with 100
Malaysian contract workers
who were building a dredge at

the site.

The new dredge concentrator

is part of a US$72m expansion

of the mine, which, was wen
advanced and designed to

increase annual caoacitv from
about 160,000 to 190,000 tonnes.

Nord Resources of the US
owns the other half of the

mine, which in 1993 accounted
for more than half of Sierra

Leone’s total foreign earnings

of US$108m. It is also the coun-

try’s biggest employer, with
1300 on the payroll
Rutile is just one source of

the slag from which titanium

dioxide pigment, nsed to

whiten paint and as a filler in

paper, plastics, textiles and
rubber, is made. Rutile is the

source of about 10 per cent of

titanium dioxide pigment
while ihnenite provides all the

rest
However, the Sierra Leone

mine represents more than
half of Consolidated Rutile’s

assets and the company’s
shares fell by one third in two
days this week, from A$465 to

$3.20 yesterday.

Alusulsse said 700 people had
been evacuated by government
helicopters from its bauxite
miiip in the Mokauji hills.

Sierra Leone is a former Brit-

ish colony of 4.7m people in a
small country the size of Scot-

land. The Revolutionary
United Front, headed by Mr
Foday Sankoh, launched its

revolt with the backing of Lib-

erian rebels in March, 1991.

The RUF kept up its campaign
even though President Joseph
Momoh was overthrown in

April 1992, in a bloodless mili-

tary coup headed by Captain
Valentine Strasser, 27, known
as “the Redeemer".

Safeguarding an environmental reservoir
Geoff Tansey on calls for a fundamental reappraisal of agricultural support policy

S
afeguarding, managing
antf enhancing the func-

tion of rural areas as an
environmental reservoir will

be the prime justification for

support to agriculture in
future, according to Mr Philip

Lowe, Duke of Northumber-
land Professor of Rural Econ-
omy at the University of New-
castle upon Tyne.
His claim name in the first Of

a series of public lectures pres-

ented by the Centre for Rural
Economy last week in which
he called for a fundamental
reappraisal of policies and
institutions dealing with the

rural economy. “Agricultural
policy becomes rural environ-

mental policy." he said.

Rural areas were the sites for

the supply and replenishment
of renewable resources, such
as plants, nrrtmais

, the soil, air

and fresh water, and continu-

ing resources such as wind,
solar energy and water power,

said Mr Lowe. Safeguarding
that environmental reservoir
was (he chief aim of rural plan-

ning, while its maintenance,
and society's access to it.

depended upon those who
owned and managed the land.

“Already some farming
groups have accepted this

logic. And it is accepted that

public finance will be needed
to support the management of
the rural environment,” he
said. That did not simply mean

repackaging food production
supports under anew heading,

as some groups envisaged.
At present the UK govern-

ment spends about £200m on
rural environmental manage-
ment covering about a quarter

of the country's land surface.

One scheme, Environmentally
Sensitive Areas, was suggested
by Britain to the European
Community in the mid-1980s.

In the UK it now accounts for

about £100m in payments to
farmers for nging traditional

environment-friendly farming
practices and for giving up
intensive production.

But much of this money goes

to fanners who do not actually

change what they are doing1

,

according to Mr Martin
Whitby, one of the centre's two
co-directors and editor of a
study of seven areas in the UK
with ESA status - Incentives

for Countryside Management:
The Case erf Environmentally
Sensitive Areas, CAB Interna-

tional
“If they are offered money

for fanning in a particular
way, it goes most easily to

those who do not have to
change and has therefore pro-

duced an increase in formers'

income” he says. ESAs do,

however, achieve one key
objective in CAP reform; that

of decoupling the incentive to
produce from income.

The European Union's pres-

ent centralised common agri-

cultural policy was “madness"
said Mr Lowe, speaking after

his lecture. “In southern Italy,

Spain, Portugal end Southern
Ireland probably the most
effective way of supporting
poor people might be the CAP
approach but in Britain it is

not.” What was needed for

agriculture, which was such a
diverse thing, taWng place in

diverse social circumstances,
was more of a “menu”
approach, with a range of “pro-
duct!on-neutral" policies from
which countries and regions
could choose the forms of sup-
port most suitable for them.

T he various production
and input subsidies and
price supports in the UK

have not maintained marginal
formers, as is usually claimed,

but rather has helped increase
farm size and decreased the
numbers of formers, according
to Mr Paul Allanson. Lord
Richard Percy Fellow at the
CHE.
The various supports have

increased the capitalisation of

agriculture, leading to the sub-

stitution of machinery for
labour and encouraging form
amalgamations, he says, con-

trary to the usual arguments
that the CAP supports mar-
ginal farmers and that if sup-

ports were removed form sixes

would increase. As evidence of

this he points to the more or
less steady mean farm size

between 1875 and 1939, when
agriculture received little sip-

port, and the growth in size

since 1945.
The prosperity of rural areas

depended on the regional econ-

omies in which they were set,

said Mr Lowe, and the scope
for farm diversification
depended on the strength of

those regional economies, not
the other way round as the UK
Ministry of Agriculture argued.
To diversify income of form
families required developing
off-farm opportunities in the
wider rural economy.
The CRE's staff of nine has

been much in demand recently
in providing assistance and
briefings for various lobby
groups and civil servants in

preparation for the govern-
ment's first White Paper on the
rural areas, pubhc submissions
for which closed last Friday.

Mr Lowe said the White
Paper was long-overdue. As
well as safeguarding the public
interest in rural areas, new
policies should also deal with

the specific disadvantages of

rural living, he argued
Today the main disadvan-

tages were not. as in the past,

remoteness per se, nor depen-

dence on fanning - which
accounts for only about 10 per
cent of rural employment,
according to Mr Whitby. The

key problem, said Mr Lowe,
was social exclusion, which "is

especially feh by those tied to

a locality and suffering

restricted choice through low

income or lack of transport'
1

. A
highly mobile, prosperous and
conservation-minded middle
class now dominated many
rural areas in Britain, where
levels of car ownership were
for higher than in urban areas.

But for the significant minor-

ity of people without cars or

access to them - including the

young and old - their mobility

was "less than those of villag-

ers 50 or 100 years ago". That
was “shocking’' in itself, said

Mr Lowe, “but even more so

when you remember that most
villages that once had a local

school, a local general store, a

local garage, a local nurse, a

local policeman now have none
of Chase"
He wants the White Paper to

clarify what levels of service

people should have a right to

expect, wherever they live, and
how this should be reflected in

the requirements imposed on
public and private providers of

services. Local authorities

should have to ensure basic

mobility and access to informa-

tion services for all citizens;

while government and local

planning authorities should
refocus rural planning con-

straints on the safeguarding of

natural capital.

MARKET REPORT

Profit-taking trims base metal price gains
Base metal prices came in for

some late profit-taking at the

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday, although traders
thought the uptrend remained
basically intact

COPPER prices, though still

consolidating, are near the top-

end of the current technical

band, so an upward break is

favoured in the short-term. The
three months price moved
above $3,050 helped by market
talk of a possible strike at Chi-

le's Rnami operation, where a
labour contract expires at the

end of the month.
Hie NICKEL market tested

fresh 4%-year highs during
after hours trading as it built

on earlier gains and an impres-

sive fell in LME warehouse
stocks.

The three months position

hit a high of $10310 a tonne
before finishing the session at

$10395, up $165. Traders said

market sentiment was basi-

cally driving the nickel uos-

urge, helped yesterday by news
that Russia's Norilsk complex,

the woprld’s biggest producer

LME WUWOUH STOCKS
(As at Monday's done)

tonnes

AbmMun -18525 to 1508700
MtmMuin otoy *2Q 10 30000
Copper -Z375 to 31 0200
Und -450 » 332576
Ntekel -1,784 to 1J3JJ94

Zinc -4,700 to 1.178250

Th +10 to 27545

was not expected to raise

exports in 1995.

At the London bullion mar-
ket the GOLD price managed
to hold above $380 a troy
opunce in subdued trading. It

closed at $361.70 ,
down 40

cents. Dealers said Initial sup-

port seemed to be holding

around $381, although they
recognised it had yet to be seri-

ously tested. A break below
that could see the price foil to

between $377 and $378, they

added.

COCOA futures prices
dropped at the London Com-
modity Exchange in light deal-

ings, undermined by selling by
disappointed holders of long
positions. The disappointment

was caused by the London

at LME
market's failure to hold above
£1,000 a tonne in nearby posi-

tions and the New York mar-

ket's failure seriously to test

$1,400 on its March contract in

recent trading.

Robusta COFFEE futures

ended near the day’s lows after

surrendering early gains on
arbitrage-linked selling. Trad-
ers said, however, that the
market's tone remained steady.

The March position was down
967 at $2,850 a tonne.

Compiled from Renters

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANQE
(Prices from AmalgwieJ Motel Ttacflng}

ALUMPWMl 90.7 PORirv ($ par tonne}

Cash 3 Hitha

Ctora 2149-50 2167-6

Previous 2129-30 2166-67

Hfah/tow 2164721 78

AM Official 2142-3 2181-15
Karts done 2188-9

Open W. 232582
Total da*y tumovar 66588

ALUMMUMALLOY (S par tome)

Ooee 2030-40 2070-75

Previous 2005-18 2D45-5S

High/low 2070/2060

AM Official 2080-40 2060-70

Kerb done 2060-70

Opart W. 2511
Total (My tumovar 534

LEAD (S par tonne)

Close 887-8 7035-45

Previous 8803 706-8

HlgMow 710701

AM Official 886-7 701-15

Karts dose 707-8

Opm WL 37.724

Total daily turnover 12,960

NICKEL (8 per tonne)

Ooee 10030/90 IQZSa/BO

ftwfaua 9835-45 10105-10

HgWIow 10310710100

AM Official 9999-10000 10178-79

Kerb dose 10290-300

Open n. 80,796

Total daBy turnover 8592

Tte (S per tome)

Close 8450-00 6660-60

previous 6450-80 6S50-55

Hflhfltw 6446 6566/6520

AM Official 6445-60 6522-5

Katin dose 6565-65

Open tot 22,501

Total daly turnover 5.623

ZWC. apecte high grade (5 per tonne)

Ctosa 1180-1 1216-7

Previous 1184-6 1221-22

HflMow 1185 1222/1205

AM OfficW 1184-5 12105-115

Kerb dose 1216-7

Open M. 100.603

Total defly turnover 18£42

COPPE7V ndi A (S per tote

Oosa 30446-65 3048-9

Previous 3032-33 3038-7

HlgMow 3034/3033 3056/3016

AM Official 3032-3 3038-9

Kerb dose 3051-2

Open frit 233£43
Total teiy tumovar 58,319

LME AM official f» rats: 1.5986

LME Closing C/» ratac 1-586Z

SpoCI-5870 3MIK19958 BmB*19Wa 9ldhK159M

HIQH OWDE POPPER (COM0Q

Oaaa
owe
cfiaogB U0 lew

Open
H M

JM 14445 +155 H4JJ0 144JS 1,487 323

Ml 142.BO +150 14300 14200 1,153 135

alar 141.70 +155 14270 14065 32005 MOT

Apr 139.70 -*055 - - 943 2

May
An

137-30 +055 138.00 13090 5025 8/4

135.30 4055 - - 591 15

Teal 55J03 9,7*3

nous METALS
ON BULLION MARKET
noted by N M FtaBwehftQ

Gold (Tray os.)

CMOS
Opening
Morning «bc

Afternoon fix

Day's High

D6/sLfl«r

Previous due
Loco Ldn Mean
1 monCi —
2 months

3 norths

Steer Re
Spot

3 norths

6 months

1 your

Gold Coins
KMgsrrend

Met* Lest

New Sovereign

Geqdv.

23a557
258-478

S price

381-SKJSl.flO

3S1 -20-381.60

381.60

351-30
38190-38290
381,10-38150

3S1 -90-382.30

Gold Landing Rate*
I

4.62 8 months -
4.97 12 months ,

pttoy at US at* SQite.

301.15

305.70

310.90

32330

S price

481.50
488.35
408-40

516-20

E oqdv.

240-243

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX'flOO Treyou S/troy ozj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE {C p« tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (EApnna)-

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME {40n00fcs; cwrtS/ttxa

set tejra Open Sett Dai
1* ten Set Itaf* Op* Sett Baf* teen

VMaria damns »Bte her tat VoL prira yltMnQffi Mgh lam tat Voi Price tete Mgh Law lot Wd priea change Hob Lear tat

Jen 3810 +04 - - 37 40 tar 10885 0.10 10930 10015 1253 - Mar 983 880 976 3S033 1.720 Fte 74350 -0500 75200 74375 23.172 5971

Ml 381.8 +64 3800 58033 57085 iter 11120 4010 11120 11080 1015 27 iter 987 7 991 961 18,886 1002 ter 743Z5 -0-850 75200 74350 38070 6431

Her 383.4 463 . 5 - Jd 11175 •015 11200 112.40 361 18 Jd 898 -7 1000 991 8.783 215 ten 68050 0200 68725 67075 12730 2470

385.1 +03 38543 394.1 27,136 8752 tea 9700 -035 97.75 97.70 105 3 Sep 1008 -9 iino 1003 15A54 234 teg 65075 -0225 65650 65050 5380 674

-lea 3880 +62 3885 3870 27386 969 Nos 9805 -025 9900 9850 1509 7 Dec 1020 « 1022 1016 12010 130 oet 68.125 -0125 66350 60025 734 28

Ate +63 3910 3920 15027 333 tea 10085 • 10075 10075 IDE 61 Mar 1(09 -10 1033 1028 11.486 88 Dec 66050 -0025 67350 65900 433 17

TMM 179038 7*348 Total 5024 120 Total 111031 3jaa Ittd 83991 14963

PLATINUM NYMEX SO Troyok S/boytaj WHEAT CBT gOOQbu min: cents/BMi bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tomeo) M LIVE KOQS CME (40O0D8>K caraa/lbs)

Jae 4150 *22 _ 34 _ Vm 373/4 -1/2 378/6 373/D 36035 8224 Mar 1355 -4 1357 1338 29088 4054 Mi 40-275 -0375 40850 40300 9360 2345

Aar 410.1 +10 4183 4180 17388 3014 Mar 358/2 -30 36i/e 358/D 10678 1022 Hey 1386 -4 1388 137D 18JS50 2047 ter 40375 -0475 40025 40350 14336 2.189

04 <23.1 +13 4220 4220 4040 221 Jd 338/2 -2/4 341/4 338/D 18003 1.747 Jd 1412 -4 1409 1396 8,187 182 Jm 45700 -0400 45150 45625 7.134 918

Oct 4270 +13 - - 1087 13 Sffi 343/0 32 34OT 342/4 1268 79 «te 1432 -4 1420 1415 2078 8 tea 44350 -0100 44700 44.450 1315 223

JM 4310 +13 - - 150 2 Dec 353/4 VO 356/0 353/D 632 34 Dec 1458 -4 1440 1438 4020 274 Oet 41.750 -0.100 41900 41.700 1954 84

TIM 22,709 3*50

PALLADIUM NYMBC (100 Tiqy ozj 5/troy eg.)

Mar 159.75 +0.45 160.00 16890 8,007 334

JK 1B1O0 *0.45 1ST.50 15000 968 20
Sap 18200 *045 - 275

DSC 1B2J5 +045 14 3

Total 7,284 357

SB.VHI CQMEX (100 Troy ol; Cartatroy cap

Jan 481.4 +19 - 1 1

Ml 462.1 +19 - - 2 1

Mr 483.7 +1.7 48SJJ 4810 85,732 10297

Hay 4804 +1J 4905 487.5 13,614 1,121

M 495.8 +1.7 4905 4835 8048 305

Sap 5019 +1.7 502^ 501 J) 0,859 23

DM 131,148 ZL42D

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NVMSt (43900 US path- Sftsngp

Lated Day's

price danse Ugh

Her 1836 +026 1640

ter 1822 +025 1825

Hap 1615 +023 1613

tea 1601 +031 1605

JM 1798 +032 1798

tad 1793 +518 1793

TOfd

CRUDE Ott. CPE (S/band)

Ogm
Lew tat Pel

1606 1.487 12324

1736101383 51,117

1790 48380 19477
1790 26480 5383
17.78 30740 2968
1790 14377 2921

380904 95969

latest IW» Opm
price an mm Low W *d

Her 1689 +035 1639 1637 82317 20997

Apr 1674 +027 1675 1648 26942 631

B

Hay 1687 +021 1667 1648 12951 2,114

tea 1633 +021 1633 1646 10904 725

Jd 1858 +017 1638 1847 5385 4B8

1650 +007 1650 1646 4J7B 510

Total H/A 31904

HEATMQ OH. KVMBC (42300 US (pte: cAJS ptih)

Latest Days Opm
price etampe Mbb LOW U W

Mi 4833 +043 4535 47.78 24427 12922

Rw 4640 +043 4830 47.75 37964 12988

Apr 4845 +054 4655 4790 16263 4,230

Kay 4655 +009 4635 4840 10,069 1,118

Jm 4650 +069 4650 4640 7710 293

Jd 4670 +5sa 48.7H 4610 8341 68

tom 130480 30336

QAS OIL BE B/tome)

sen item qwn
price ten Law W «d

Fee 14890 •330 14523 14230 3835S 7900
14625 +475 14625 14650 19408 6355

Apr 14500 +2.75 14500 14535 13900 1927

ite 14935 +4J» 14935 14625 3919 201

Jm 15500 +175 15025 14790 7935 244

Jd 16175 +135 14925 14325 2288 100

IWd 83479 M3W
NATURAL QAS *VMEX (10,000 niMnuSfinaBaU

Latest item Opm
price mange MMi Lew U Vet

m 1.400 +0-011 1.420 1975 15977 32.114

Ite 1.401 +0015 1.420 1.335 28987 149Z9

1458 +0314 1455 1.420 129» Stan

>te 1300 +5018 1300 14™ 11,412 1931

Jm 1335 +CUJZ2 1335 1910 9971 1970

M 1360 +0315 1360 1950 10.734 1.120

Tetd 157983 58975

UNLEADED QASOLHE
MMSC (42400 us gate; rts gate)

Latest ter* Open

Priea tenge Low tat W
fd> 5730 +132 5730 5690 18968 11X137

Ite 5535 +083 5610 5610 16219 6738

5B30 +087 5610 5790 14*188

May 5890 +027 5675 5650 8957 1900

Jm 5635 +03 5835 5635 3940 268

Jd 5830 +012 son 5670 1480 9

tete 88471 22412

Total

356/2 -1* 14 2

67,746 10508

MAIZE CBT (5,000 bu mki; centsAi6b bushel)

Mr 233/2

ter Z4M
Jd 244/4

Sip 248/4

Dae 252/0

Mr 2594)

Total

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

+0C 2334! Z32U1US2D 21353

+LV2 240/4 238/2 64,502 4*87
*0/2 245/0 244/D 50219 3J92B

- 24910 248/2 9.273 510

- 252/4 251/4 44346 3962

+0(2 259/2 258/4 5431 442

300300 30544

Her 10495 -0-70 10630 10590 290 -

w 10550 -OSD 79 3

Sep 0795 -090 50 -

Nob 8895 -095 114 -

Jm 100.15 - 41 -

Total 87* 3

M SOYABEANS C8T (59000U min: cents/Bffib Lmthd)

te 553/4 +0/8 S54/B 551/B 56972 16722

582/D +1/0 SB3IS 560/4 30487 5987
JU 560/2 +1/4 569/2 566/4 4.755

/tag 571/4 +®Z STM 570/0 3967 232

Sep 573/2 +1/2 573/B 571/4 78

Mdv 5&m +06 582* 580/0 15966 871

TMd 138925 27983

M SOYABEAN OIL CST fSOflOBtox WKTtsrtb}

Mar 2647 021 2&B0 2628 37900 16987

Mar 2596 -(LIT 2677 2591 21956 6073

Jd 2614 -QJB 2625 2490 13918 2979

tel 2*97 -0-06 2495 24.70 3977 459

sm 2495 -095 2465 24.45 4910 87

Oct ZL40 - 3440 24.25 f(pQ7 233

TDte 939M 2*908

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 Km* vton}

MW 1589 19 1612 1589 37951 9,744

te 162.4 +09 1617 1619 21927 39*2

Jd 1669 +09 1679 I860 17975 2.706

te 1679 +09 1809 1879 6293 348

Sep 1689 +19 1708 1699 3978 122

Oct 1719 +0.7 1719 1709 0*922 322

Tetd 98906 18973

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

MW ywn * - - - -

AW 3539 -10J 36+9 3409 1JH8 118

3279 -679 3849 3849 50 8
Juo 2509 * - - - -

TMd 1,121 125

FRBCHT (BffFEX) USE (Sld/lndax potoQ

ten 2010 +15 - - 771 -

Feb 1895 +45 1900 I860 330 70

Mar 1880 +25 1900 I860 218 21

Apr 1849 +25 1874 1848 1441 39

Jd 1B40 +27 1650 1630 451 41

Oct 1675 +23 1895 1870 343 27

TOW
Ctaa Prw

3940 18B

BH 2832 2044

88-01

383-398 249-252

Flrnupaan free market. from Metal BuDodn. S
per b tn warehouse, unless otherwtoe stated

(East week's In brackets, where changed). And-

ireffiys 99.6%. S per lonno, 4,900*950 (5900-

&200). Hamutte mb. 99.99%. tonns Ids 3.60
3.76 (3.65-3.85]. Cadmium: min. 99.5%.
155-165 cants a pound. Cobalt: MB free mar-

ket. 90.8%. 28.76-3050 (29-25-3000); 99.394,

27-50-2820 (27.00-Z7.50). MAreutyi mm.
9899%. 5 par 76 b flask. 126-145 (130-145).

Molybdenum: drummed mdybdic oxide.

10.00-1850 fl 5.50-18.50). Selenium; min
994%. 3.45-4-50. Tungsten ore: standard rrfn.

65%, S par tonne ird (lOkB) WQ» eff, 50-85

(47-60). VenatSum: min. 98%. cB. 4JSS-490
(4-10-J.20). Uranium: Nuaxco Exchange value.

730.

Mar 1481 -4 0 0 8985 74

Total 78)991 SJB2D

COCOA 6OC0) (SOffs/tonna)

Jm 23W —
Mes

,
101288

frix ter
101782

N COFFEE LCE (Sflonne)

jm 2845 -75 2924 2889 141 41

He 2m -88 2335 2845 14937 3,103

Maj 2808 -66 2868 2810 8487 1904

Jd 2795 -54 2859 2800 2463 84

Sep 2808 -55 2B89 2810 3.100 85

dm 2803 -SB 2880 2880 710 2

TOW 29914 6161

COFFS KT CSC£ P7&XB>% nrTOJtoa)

Mar 16690 -2-95 170.10 18490 15922 3925

iter 187.75 -275 171 JS 18675 8,700 849

Jd 16890 -600 170.75 16790 4,107 482

Sap 188.40 -2.76 170.75 16790 2924 357

Dec 18790 2.70 17090 16675 3,127 87

Ha 166.75 2J50 18670 16890 268

Told 35995 6200

COFFEE (ICO) (US esnts/pound)

Jan 23 Price Puss, day

. 155-50 15079

15 cty enrage — - 15391 15299

M No7 PR8MUM RAW SUQAR LCE (pantaAt»)

Ntar 1605 -0.13 _ 480 -

May 1590 -0.13 - - 880 -

Jd 14.40 O.T7 w - 300 -

Oct 1053 - - - -

Jae 1195 - - - -

Total 1m -

WHITE SUQAR LCE (S/tonne)

Mar 4069 -4,1 4139 4065 12984 1215

May 401.1 -4.7 4085 4019 6,440 853

Aag 3884 -39 3819 3859 5.118 34B

Oct -WT -22 3582 3569 2218 92

Dec 351.7 -09 3539 3625 140 13

Ite 8467 -0.1 3489 3489 450 3

TMd 38925 2HK
M SUQAR II 1 CSCE (11&000lbs; cantt/ba)

War 1490 -aia 1493 14.70 57947 8900

•ter 14.71 -ai3 1492 1495 48.155 &2D9
Jd 14.03 4L14 14.12 1396 29239 £158

Oct 1827 -0l14 1395 1325 33932 519

Hr 12.70 -0.16 12.77 1270 8922 580

May 1298 +005 1271 1271 2.463 118

Total 180,17*19^43

COTTON NYCE BO/XXMba; centa/lbs)

Hw 8295 +092 8280 8120 28JJ88 4.193

ay 91.13 +096 9120 9025 1B9Z7 2918

Jd 8990 +0.13 MW1 8991 10985 1,421

Od aofio +080 CHLGS 7895 3J5B 485

OK 74m +020 7495 7426 12788 857

War 75.65 +040 7591 75.41 301 *7

Tdd 72760 £599

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOOIba; centB/toe)

Mar 10196 -1.75 104.10 10190 18952 882

May 10495 -190 10790 10495 1178 230

Jd 10890 -290 108.15 108.10 942 11

Sep 11195 -195 11490 11190 2914 11

Kn nos 1.45 - - 1900 -

Jm 11195 .?-M - - 729 B

TsM 281183 1,138

VOLUME DATA
Open htareat and Volume data shown far

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE, CME. CSCE and FE Crude 08 ora one
day In scream.

INDICES
HEUTBS (Base! 1BJW31°100)

Jan 24 Jwi 23 month ago yeerego
2287J! 2204.4 22346 1711.4

CRB Futures [Base: 1967-100)

Jan 23
235.33

Jan 2D month ago year ago
23850

tec
tom

42550 *8050 42550 42.400 1500 N
37,340 5567

PORK BELLIES CME <40.00iBta, cents/Ibr,)

Ftb 43.730 -0275 44975 42450 4915 1,193

Mv 44.450 +0925 44900 44950 3.128 328

te 45250 -0925 45900 *5.150 1287 238

Jd 46275 -0.125 *8950 4S950 1237 130

*te 44900 +0.375 44.400 43900 235 35

fhi 51950 +0450 52900 *7 IS

Iced 1,738 no

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Suflai pries S tome — Cate Puts—
AUUMNUM

09.7*6) LME Apr Jul Apr Jd
2100 - 155 208 70 117
2150 103 157 117 168
2200. - 65 117 178 223

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Apr Jd Apr Jd
2900 - 148 - 123

3000. - 134 104 80 177
3100 86 - 130 -

COFFEE LCE Mer May Ite May

2700 188 257 40 148

2750 154 230 56 172
2900- 124 208 78 198

COCOA LCE Mer Mpy Mar May

950- - 44 89 11 32
975 28 55 17 43
1000 - 17 44 34 57

BRBNT CRUDE IPE Apr Jd Apr Jd
1800- 101 102 23 56
1650’ 68 86 41 80
1700 46 58 67 98

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. FOB (par bwrai/Mw) +or-

Qubd 51694-6991 +0375
Brent Blend (dated) S17.11-7.13 +uoa
Brert Blend (Mar) SI 6.91 -6.93 +0^4
W.T.L ppm “0 51&50-6921 +092

OH. PRODUCTS NWE prompt defivery OF (tama)

Premium GaaoSne 5163-167 +2

Gas 01 $146-148 +3

Heavy Fud 00 5102-106 -19
Napnma $183-164 +19
JM fuel Si 63-164 +19
Diesd *152-154 +19
fettfeun Apa rot Uaxton pn) see 8782

OTHER

Gold (par ray ee)l $861.70 -040
Silver (per fray os)$ 46390 -19
PlaUnwn (par fray az.) *416.0 -49
Psiaduni (per troy qzj *157.5 -025

Copper (US pradL) 147.0c -1.0

Lead (US prod.) 4295a
Tin gfuslB Lunrpu) IGJQm -098
Un (Now York) 3039c

CatUa 0ivo weifirt}T 11&89P -071*

Sheep 9ve we*phl|t* 116-ESp +095-

Pigs Jive 8&21P +396*

Lon. day sugar {raw) £384.1 -69

Lon. day sugar (wtaj 54165 +1.0

Tala A Lyle export 0429 -69

Beriey (Eng. feed) ciiao -0.25

Iteze (US No3 Yrikw) 6141

5

Whart (US Darit North) £165.0

Rubber Fob/* N/A
Rubber (Mari? N/A
Ftubtw (KL R8S Nol JuQ 444L0m +59

Coconut 08 (Phag 961any +129
Palm Oi (Mday.lS 3830.0u

Copra pti^S $365hq 70
SoydMBfW (US) E1B7J)

Cctaon OudooWA' indte 37.60c •015

Wooltopa (64s State) 507)0

tatad. p panceHQ..Dcereate

CROSSWORD
No. 8,669 Set by CINEPHILE

r itXHff/lto. m MSayufrn eana/ka t Ml
p Jsnffte » lenten «»*alTCF Rdtariwn. t Rdm
maria eta*. * 8ho« (Lire wight priest). * Chengs on
we* O Mem «s fcr preriom day.

ACROSS
1 Tree pipit with alternating

current moving from place to

place (11)

7, 9 One can carry one’s liquor

20 Orders go in paper: it sounds
polled out (5.4)

11 Reporter sounds like a drink

(9)

12 Wb are an abstraction (5)

13 Be prone to confess having
been economical with the
truth (3,4)

15, 18 Poor foundation for finan-

cial institution, not on the

rocks? (8)

20 Belgian with change erf leader

finds feult (7)

23 Object to unconvincing note

(5)

24 Success for direction In
department has blown over,

as it were (9)

26 Like asbestos, if put back
there’s a scolding (9)

27. 28 Purpose of a walk to

return slave his wig? (5*3)

29 Cyclist’s vade mecutn derided
beforehand with somewhat
unctuous Insertion (M)

DOWN
l Advertisement for dance
grows rapidly (8)

2, 22 Nourish opinion by news-
paper to be looked at regu-

larly (4-4,6)

3 A face on the hearth? (5)

4 Crushed? Not even in an end-
less river (7)

6 Female beast with first dental
exchange would wander off

(7)

6 Study the posture of the lady
of the lake (9)

7 Female beast - male provided
the queen (6)

8 Lancashire town losing direc-
tion very fast (6)

14 Orders go in paper: it squeaks
when squeezed (6,3)

16 Eternal student, it seems,
unhappily (8)

17 Beast about to get a lift from
gossip (8)

19 Bird in retreat climbing in

Hong Kong (7)

20 New start in meat it is a good
thing (7)

21 Article on stick in Fingal’s

isle (6)

22 See 2

25 Seat right up to the present?

03)
Solution 8,668

[ l
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Belgium finds strong demand for $500m offer
By Martin Brice

Two sovereign borrowers
raised funds In tbe euromar-
kets yesterday, while S.G. War-
burg lead-managed its first

deal since tts restnicturiiig as\d

tbe market saw the rare sale of
an unrated bond.

Tbe Kingdom of Belgium
brought its $50Qm five-year

offering via Ji*. Morgan, which
said most of the bonds were
placed by the end of the day.
with many sales being made to

investors switching out of
other bonds. It aimed to place

the rest of the deal overnight

in Asia.
Daiwa handled tbe Kingdom

of Sweden's YlOObn Samurai, a
yen bond targeted at Japanese
investors by a foreign issuer.

Beta Finance Corporation,

the DS investment group,
brought its first public deal

under its SlObn European
medium-term note programme
announced in December. Lead
manager Morgan Stanley said

the bonds were bought by UK
institutions and European
fUnds.

The two-year bonds, which
carried an 8 per cent coupon,
were launched at 34 basis

points over Treasuries and
held that spread when freed to

trade.

The expected sterling issue

hum SNCB, tbe Belgian rail-

way company, was brought via

S.G. Warburg, its first lead-

managed new issue since it

announced it was seating back
its euromarkets operations.

Warburg said the £200m of

bonds were launched at 9.30am
ftnH placed by Ham. He man-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

date was awarded after the
roadshow run by Warburg last

week.
The 25-year bonds, which

carried a 9% per cent coupon,
were brought at 60 basis points
over the 2017 gilt, and tight-

ened in to 57 points when freed

to trade.

The deal is in line with War-
burg’s strategy of concentrat-

ing on products relevant to its

institutional clients.

Merrill Lynch handled the
debut eurobond for DaHy Mail
and General Trust, the UK
newspaper publisher, which
raised £l00m.

Merrill said the deal received

a good response from UK insti-

tutions attracted by the strong

corporate name, although the

company has not been rated by
the US credit rating agencies.

Mr Russell Chambers of Mer-
rill Lynch said: “We believe

the market will continue to

develop for us to place more
unrated issues in the future."

Hie 10-year bonds cany an
option for the investor to regis-

ter. which Merrill Lynch said

makes this issue the second to

be structured to allow the

bonds to be eligible for inclu-

sion in personal equity plans,

as was announced in the UK
Budget in November. The first

was for Yorkshire Electricity

via UBS.
Mr Adrian Perry, treasurer

of Daily Mail and General
Trust, said the funds would he
used to refinance corporate
borrowings recently increased

by the purchase of T. Bailey
Forman, the Nottingham news-
paper publisher. That deal was
completed on January 3 at a
price of £93m.
This was Merrill Lynch’s

debut corporate eurosterling

deal, and its third eurosterling

bond since becoming a

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book nmwr
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % K bP

Kingdom of Be*gk*n 500 025 89.90R F802000 0291 *27fWl Syr) JP Morgan Securities

Swiss Bank Corp. Jersey Brandi 200 are 99.73R Feai999 0225R +16(a) Swiss Bank Corp.

Beta Finance Corp. 200 aoo 99A3R Fre.1907 0125R *34(Vvi 2yr) Morgan Stanley & Ga Infl.

Kuaray Co.(b)$ 100 450 ioam Feb. 1990 22S - Datura Europe

8TB9JNG
Service Corp. Inttmational 265 9.625 ioooor J8O2002 0375R J3 Morgsi Secuttas
SNCS(c) 200 9J7S 99.9AR Feb.2020 052SR +60P8414-17) SG Warburg Securities

Japan Finance tor V!in£nts. 130 9.125 9921751 F*l2CQ5 0325R -r31{Btt%-05) CS Rrat Boston
Dafly Mel 8 General Trusty 100 9.75 99.684R Sep2005 0.40R 76PSM6-05 Marrfi Lynch Mamatknat

D-MARKS
Extm Bank of Japan 750 7.75 99.BOR FebJSXS 0325R +20(714%-Ofl Comnenbsnk

SWISS FRANCS
GECC 250 5^575 102.65 Mar.1998 1.50 Mend Lynch Capital Mfeto.

ITALIAN LRE
3RD 150bn aem 91.705 Feb.1996 Ofi75 Benca Naxtonale da Lavoro

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
BaywBcfte LjndflfltMrtoflj 3bn a.125 1Q2D5 May2002 1275 BCEE/BL

ECUS
Bayertscfe Verefaisbank(e.f) 125 625 99.95R Feb.1999 0225R -12W6%-9W Swiss Bank Carp.

HONG KONG DOLLARS
EBROCd SOO 9J53S lOO.QOR Jravaooo 02SR - UBS. Hong Kong Brandi

Rrxal terms, nor>-caIanto unless stated. Yield spread (over rrtevant government barxQ tt bunch sorted by toad manager. glNMi
equity mmanta. (Sanf-smai coupon. R; fixed re-offer price: toes shown at re-offer leveL a) Over toterpalatad yield. >4 Pricing: 1/2/96.

a Puttabte to par In certain evens relating to toss of state control, d) Short 1st coupon, to long 1st coupon. Q Spread dates to French

govt Ecu STANs. g) Short 1st & long tea axqxxts.

gilt-edged market-maker early

last year.

When freed to trade, the
spread tightened in from 76
basis points over the gilt to

around 74 points over.

Service Corporation Interna-

tional, the US funeral company

which in September paid
£lS3m for Plantsbrook, the UK
funeral group, raised £265m via

J.P. Morgan, which said it had
several large lead orders.

Commerzbank won its first

mandate for a Japanese state-

guaranteed entity and brought

a DM750m offering from Earim

Bank of Japan.
Commerzbank said thig was

the biggest D-Mark bond from
a state-guaranteed entity, and
it received good demand in
Europe, mainly from central

banks.

US Treasuries edge lower as traders focus on policy
By Lisa Branstan In New York
and Graham Bowtey in London

Tbe US Treasury market edged
lower yesterday morning as
the dollar weakened and trad-
ers awaited next week’s meet-
ing of the Federal Reserve's
Open Market Committee.
At midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down %
to 95& to yield 7516 per cent
At the short end of the market,
the two-year note fell £ to 99®.
yielding 7.496 per cent
With little important eco-

nomic news due this week,
traders focused on policy. Pres-

ident Bill Clinton was sched-

uled to give his State of the
Union address yesterday even-

ing and Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Fed, was to

speak today and tomorrow to

three different Senate panels.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Other factors putting pres-
sure on bonds included a
declining currency market,
with the dollar weakening
against th** Japanese yen and
the D-Mark amid general ner-

vousness on world financial

markets, and a treasury auc-

tion of $17.25bn in two-year
notes yesterday afternoon.

The consensus on Wall
Street holds that the Fed will

raise interest rates at next
week’s FOMC meeting, but
there is some speculation that

the central bank might be
deterred by the economic crisis

in Mexico.

European government bond
markets lacked direction in

subdued trading, ahead of Ger-
man M3 money supply data
and the US FOMC meeting.

French bonds moved higher,

amid signs of growing support

for prime minister Edouard
Balladur in the forthcoming

presidential elections.

The March notional bond
futures contract on Matif set-

tled up 05 at 110.56. The short-

end of the yield curve per-

formed particularly well, ana-

lysts said.

The yield spread between
December and March short-

dated money market contracts

has widened by about 50 basis

points to 120 points this year.

“This is a sign that investors

are now looking for a rate rise

later rather than sooner." said

Mr Steven Majorat of Credit
Lyonnais in Paris.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red

Coupon Date

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEj DM250.000 points of 100%

Price

Days
change

Week Month
YWd ago ago

Australia 9X00 09/04 909100 +0380 1052 1030 1052
Austria 7500 01/05 804300 +0-020 7.73 7.73 7.71

Belgium 7.750 10/04 95.4400 +0320 S.45 8.49 855
Canada *

B-000 12/04 965000 +0500 954 9.46 930
Denmark 7.000 12/D4 865000 +0330 956 954 8.73
Fiance BTAN OOOO 06/98 101.0400 +0.150 7.61 7.68 737

OAT 7500 04/D5 95.1500 +0300 831 831 014
Germany Bund 7575 01/D5 98.7200 +0190 756 756 7.49
Ireland h ?sn 10/04 823000 +0100 OTBt 078 087
Italy 8500 OB/D4 609400 -0150 11-90 1155 12.01

Japan No 118 4500 06/99 103.782Q +0120 351 356 an?
No 164 4.100 12/03 963080 +0150 4.71 4.72 458

Netherlands 7250 10/04 96.7800 +0140 7.72 7.72 758
Portugal 6575 01/04 843500 -0350 11.64 11.64 1159
Spain iaooo 02/05 883400 +0160 11.92 11.87 1151
Sweden 6500 02/05 695940 -0050 11.11 1058 1051
UK GBts 6500 06/99 90-04 -1/32 858 857 053

6.750 11/04 87-00 -1/32 075 855 858
9500 ions 102-08 - 8.71 084 056

USTrea&ey 7575 11/04 100-04 -3732 755 7.73 755
7500 11/24 95-05 rt/32 752 752 014

BCU (French Govt} 8500 04/04 83.5000 +0300 856 852 850

Strfre

Price Feb Mar
CALLS —

Apr Jun Feb Mar
PUTS

Apr Jun

8950 0 058 054 0.35 0 058 1.13 : 44

9000 0 036 037 0.66 050 OB6 1.46 1.75

9050 0 032 035 051 1.00 132 154 2.10

E*. veL too/. Cato 11+33 Pus 10337 Prenoua day's open «, Cats 2Ci963 Puss :33570

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP] FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 200m lOGths of 100%

t Gross (nckxtog wUHokanu UB12j|
Prices: US UK « 32nds, oOmint SanaMMSfettornstfon*

US INTEREST RATES
LuncMme

Piwri*.
bonrloatm.
FaLAnh.

On north

.

IVn north

.

Treasvy BRs and Bond Yttfe

5.13 TVnyear

.

Thnenortbu

FcdAoda a kaenmtoa-

S50 Three jew..
557 Bra year-
553 10-jear

751 SHOT

751
7.70

752
755
752

Open Sett pnee Change Htgn Low EsL vd open CTL

Mar 10030 99.90 -ais 10054 99.71 34407 52084

Jun 9855 98.95 -015 98.35 9855 3 279

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lira20Cm lOWts of lOOri

Strike

Price

CALLS
Mar Jun lAai

PUTS -
Jun

8950 132 1.95 OK? 250
10000 036 1.73 1.06 2.78

10050 0.73 153 153 aoe
Est VOL treat. Cote 2233 PUS 4391. Prowoo day's open me, Cato 23391 Pus 22S63

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change ttgh Low Est VOL Open int

Mar 8333 83.16 +058 8352 82.78 56.822 52562
Jun 83.62 - - - • 150

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50,000 32nds oi 10096

Open Settprice Change Ugh Low EsL VOt Open InL

Mar 100-21 100-21 +0-02 100-25 100-14 38390 83265
«fc*t 100-27 +0-02 0 574

B LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) SaDOO 64thS of 100%

Strlifi

Price Mar Jun Mar Jun

100 1-20 2-28 0-42 1-38
lot 0-43 1-58 1-07 2-04
102 0-2S 1-28 1-47 2-38

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
EsL ML Urt. 0*9 873 Puts 2352. Previous day's ogan kit. Caftt 3MS8 Puts 47375

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW) FUTURES frtATTFT

Ecu
K ECU BOND FUTURES {MATIF}

Open Sett price Change HW Low EsL voL Open InL Open Settprice Change Low Esl vor.

Mar 110.40 11068 +030 11066 11026 84363 138575 Mar 8040 80.54 +0.14 8060 8054 2.401
Jun 10958 109.72 +058 109.80 10048 565 4.712 Jun re. 8028 _ . _
Sep 10832 10056 +028 10032 10852 2 1562

7,294

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF) US
Stnte

Price Fes
— CALLS

Me Jun Feb

— PUTS
Mar Jun

109
110
111
112

0.60

010

153
i.is

061
027

1A0

064

002
ore
050

030
081
1-06

1.73

150
1.73

113 - 0.10 - - - .

Est. VOL total, Can 2S.0S4 Puts 2S.+68 . Pimtaus day* upon kiL, Crtto 182,770 PUs 170238.

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) *100.000 32ndS o* 10086

Jut
Sep

Open Latest Change High Low Esl voL Open inL

99-08 9084 -0-03 99-09 99-00 235.636 369.707
99-25 96-20 0-04 98-25 98-18 4,168 18.907
99-11 98-11 - 98-11 98-11 1587 1.722

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES (UFFET OM2SO.OOQ lOOths of 100%

Japan
N0TK3NM. LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFEPnoOm lOOths of 100*

Mar
Jun
Sep

Open

8039
8850

Settprice

8850
8851

Change

0.18

017
0

High

8B56
88.92

Low
8958
88.74

1
UK GILTS PRICES

— YWd — ..1994/B5-
totes bt Red Ma£*cr- m

Est wot Open bit

104373 196785
811 5372
0 0

Open Close Change Hgh Low EsL wot Open inL

Ma- 108.15 108.25 108.14 2635 0
107.43 107.48 107.43 54 0

UFFE ftjtues atao traded on APT. A* Cfeen Mans* figs, vs tor previous day.

Kites

_Be«_
tat Red MnC

awtr (Urts« to me Tern)
Ettti3pcGsa 1990-95— 102 190 99ft +i
lO’+Kiaeft. 1007 867 101v

Tre*a12Lpcl995tT 12.19 CM 104ft -V.
I4peiaw_ 1114 7SB 106ft -ft
l5%PC199a»L- 1194 7.40 109% -ft

Ejd113‘+K7B96tt 1138 78t 107 -ft
cooreroor lopciaee 988 735 i«a
Trass Cra7pcl93Ttt

—

ttara i3Vpt i097pt

—

729
1112

121
810

9Ai»l

109ft

—
EflDIOJflic 1697 1908 &16104%M 1B

TrBtoSVt* 1997ft 987 835 100% id

Frrti 15pc 1<B7 ... 1237 848 115H
Mtneisn 9.40 3M 103ft -ft

TrtaT^pc latatt 73 158 aa% -ft
71*raHt« 1895-99#— 7.11 89 94% -A

1938-1 1220 8/8 114fi -ft
lH»15%WV8t* 12.79 895 121A -ft
WltaBl9BS 1188 875 110ft -ft
H«a9%flei999tt 925 89 icon
Eadl !2Wpc1BSf9 1094 87/ ma -ft
Traas 10%pe 1999 988 HJ3 1081, -ft
Tran 6pc 1999 1# 865 B8B soft* -A
Omorioo 10%bc 19»_ 989 877 10SL
TranHO Reta 1999 - - f*n —

121 a
117H

OBMoakm 9*iPC 2004—
97V Trial 81*dc 2004#

8 Ispc20®__
iqba

-1994/85-
+«r- Kflh taw

U- - IRMAS-
BMeat Hph Lew

ina Tran i;r%pc 2003-5

107 7*1*2008#

1126 103ft &C 2002-88—
IMP, 9P| Tnas11\ec2MXW
--u 1091, Trcra a%pc 2007&

4114t __ — . -IMA 13%pe 2004-8.

fan fcc2008
1"

jjjjg
Trees fpcHM.

811

775
&B4
a no

1038

&34

fl.4?

1023
MS
1082

8L80

MS

884 1041,

074 87,'.

872 83*5

081 104ft

008 T20S
073 9Ztt

078 04JJ

010 114JJ

072 98ft

009 127ft

070 1821,

8.70 9*4

— 125ft 101U
tft 1054 84fi

-ft 1006 97— 1251s 102%

-ft 143,1 118%— 1121S 90%

4ft 111V 91ii— 136ft 112V

-ft llftft 3*
151ft 124JJ— 124ft 9BS

-ft 115ft 910

2pC96. .48751

VpeVett—(1354
2VPCV1 (703)

Z%JC1B (784
4%lW04tt_(lS54
ZocVB. (694
JiypclH (7B8)
2«*pcH (74J0

&&t'\3 .(883
aVuc-IB (81

4

— 203V <970
113ft 106,1

ft 178V W%
+A 173V 1SSA
-ft 119V 107V— 184JJ 165ft

-ft 168,'. I48V
-ft 175V 1W
-ft 1«V 126V
-ft lS7ft 134V
-it lEfl 128V
-ft 129ft 106V
-ft 12814 105V

Trane lApc^HO 752 858 79% -ft 98ft 7TB
CMSpc In 201IS 875 867 UBS -i i3oa 10DH
Transfer 20128—

—

873 OOOIOSfttf .— 127% 10OV
TIM5%K 3008-128- 7,48 842 73% -ft 93% nv
TranSw 20138 848 881 84% -ft 117B 92

TVwan2-13#

—

M3 881 Sl&d 4ft 114V w&
TrtxBVpe 30178 861 8W10T%J0 -ft 128V 99ft
BcdU^g 2013-17 MO 882 129 138% 126,1

S\jk70 034
2Vpc-24*± (97.71

4VfleW_fl3S.il „ _ _
PiuHpecttw reft rettempuonrae on protected Wlfltton efpHOIL
and 80 5%. 94 Rgwea In oaentftew show RP1 beee lor

ndering to 8 (norths prior to bsuet and have been «qimn to
re«oct reOealng of API to 100 m February 1987. Camwrton
factor 3545, RPi tor May 1904: 144J end lor PecanBur 1994:
1400.

Other Fixed Interest

Nptaa
— Ylatt— -1S9OT5-
kn Bad Prieatfg- htfi Low

RntoRSanltan
BpcWOO 823 863 97

Onto 9pc 20008—

—

on 813 101*
Tmeiawano 1184 885 1178

am 800105ftto

7^20018 TOO 870 31ft
9%x20S 831 8B9104SU
Spo20038 840 880 95%
lOgcSQSl —

-

MB 83B 10B%
Tmill%p&2O01-4—
finSDaSa*'- 1999-4—

1831 910 111%
4.7B 7.47 73%

-A
"A

9098V
116ft 93V

-ft 1380 1100 iww-t
-ft IZZft 103*i Ccracta4pc
-ft itBft sou_ izw 10a JSL’SSSS

—

1. gn Qsfcr 3VflC VI rtL .

3 177ft 1S5 Tta»aw«««
-ft 1290 10% 0**ia2*aflE

-ft Rift 69V TTm.2Vpc

flsbnDni0Vpc20Q9_
fftao ir*ujc20i2

tataa)Cao8*ipcio

—

spcCbdissb

1bcW-i.

870 - «%al -ft 6BV «a
8E2 - 40% -ft 54H 3BQ
800 - 6?B -ft 71 55%
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«
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873 - 26% -% 37% Z7B

HjftoQuebec lfe2011- 1071
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.
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Ptadierter 11 ijpc 2007.
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954 9J& lOBfl +ft 138% (07ft
955 952 118% -% 142 115
870 - 96% __ 118% sev
UB - 100% 1031} 98V
1259 — 107% 115% IDS
1071 4ST 1(0ft +ft ibm lira
1053 — 127 -% 149% IS
872 - 38 «V 33V
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HUB BKJ 114 Ja 136% 111%
453 &20 69% -% 78 EE%
— 131% -% ISM, 139%
— AM 126% -V 145% 133%

1181 - 119% -3% 159% 119%

German government bonds
rose ahead of tbe money sup-

ply data and regional cost of

living indices, both expected
today. In late trading, the Ger-
man March futures contract on
Liffe was up 0.17 to 89.49.

“The market is positioning

itself in the expectation of
bond-friendly numbers show-
ing low inflationary pres-

sures" said Mr Michael Burke,
at Citibank in London.
The short-end of the market

continued to perform welL Mr
Burke said short-term money
market rates have fallen by
about 50 basis points since
December, indicating that

investors expect interest rates

to remain unchanged until the

second quarter of the year.

UK gilts ended the day flat,

in spite of a Confederation of

British Industry report show-
ing strong economic growth
and growing price pressures.
The long gilt future was down
& at 100/V in late trade.

Attention today will be on
the £2bn auction of the new 8%
2015 gilt. Strong demand for
the 25-year sterling eurobond
launched yesterday for SNCB
via S.G. Warburg demonstrated
investor appetite for longdated
stock, analysts said.

European buy-out

fund raises
By Norma Cohan,
investments Correspondent

Collar Isnard, a firm which,

advises investors in venture

capital, has raised 585m for a

buy-out fund, the first, ot.fts

type in Europe.

Buy-out funds, which have

achieved growing popularity in

the US, in effect proride Uquid-.

ity for venture, capital invest-

ment by creating a pod ofbuy-

ers for the participations -of

existing investors in venture

Venture capital Investments

typically require as long as 12

years for investors to. realise

their full returns, which is one
reason why certain, categories

of investor avoid the sector.

Venture capital portfolio

managers say that increasing

the liquidity for the sector is

likely to encourage xxew inves-

tors.

However, those seeking to

withdraw before the fond is

wound up are likely to have to

sell *h*dr stake,at a substantial

Few redemptions from
Latin American funds
By Philip Coggan,
Markets Eiftor

Funds invested in . Latin
American shares lost around a
fifth of their value in the last

two months of 1994, according

to figures compiled by Micro-
pal, but there were few signs of
investor redemptions.

' -

At the end of October, the

total amount invested in Latin
American open-ended equity
funds (those with a unit trust,

or mutual fond, structure)-was

$6.04bn. By file end of Decem-
ber. this had Alien to f4iton.

However, virtually all ctf this

decline was due to the fell in
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discount to book taltio. W tiw

region of 25 per cent •
;

The actual discount achieved

may be evaii^
^

greater, beaiaff.

conservative accountfa^ iu»
which govern the' vahihtkan of

nro-marketabte securities tent

to-understatethe jnaiiset value'

of venture ra^to^hrv^stmentL

The fond, spoiAiredby Bar-

ing, has attrwrf^ 22 financed

.

institutions, foundations and
individuals as ihvestias. US-

based investors, who amfemfi*

iar with this type Of.fond, sup'

plied 61S per cent of.the capi-

tal, while European' investors

suppHed^'JM per cent .

"

Corporate and public' sector

pension funds were the largest

single category of Investor,,

providing jurt under half the

funds. ’

The European :
venture capi-

tal and buy-out. indnstiy has
grown to an estimatedBcu4Qbn
in 198afrom Bcu3«5bn. in 1984.

-So fer. in 1995: aboirt 15 per

cent of all the assets have been
invested in id* separate posi-

tions in vmtture capital funds.

c^3

Latin American stock, markets;

only $7.4m was .caused by
investors tedeeming their hold-

ingSt .

The ' Mexican peso devalua-

tion cm December 20 provoked
fears that investors In Latin

American fonds might panic
and dump theft holdings.Jead-

ing to further siock market
declines.

.
However, be thafcthe

peso news came too tfase tcr
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Price pressures in CBI survey help sterling
Sterling finished firmer

Z£?SfT after the CBTa
maustrial trends survey bol-
ftered expectations of a near
term rise in UK interest rates,
Writes Philip Gawith.
The survey showed upward

pressure on prices, unit wage
Plant capacity.

Although sterling lost ground
in afternoon trading, it fin-
ished in London at DM2.4146.

nearly a pfennig up on Mon-
day^ close of DM2.4068.
Against the dollar it was little
changed at *1.5963, from
*1.5945.

The dollar bad a fairly quiet
day, finishing at DM1.5127
from DM1.5095. Against the
yen it closed at Y99.675 from
Y99.725.

The D-Mark’s performance
was mixed. It was unchanged
against the French franc at
FFr3.462, but made gaine
against the Swiss franc anH
peseta, while losing ground
against the Bra.
The Mexican peso dipped

further after a disappointing

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE" POUND

weekly auction of Tesobonos.
At midday in Mexico, the peso
was down 11 centavos against
the dollar, to 5J1/5.85 in 24 hour
and 48 hour contracts. It had
earlier finished in London, at
5.765 pesos, from 5.715, in same
day trading-

The New Zealand dollar con-
tinued its upward progress to

touch a fresh six year high. It

closed in London at *0.646,
from *0.6483. It is been an a
steady upward path since bot-
toming around *0.51 at the
beginning of 1993.
Moving in the opposite direc-

tion is the Canadian dollar,

which has weakened over the
last three years from around
C$1.10 against the dollar. Yes-
terday it closed at C*1.417B,
slightly firmer than on Mon-
day, bat well below the C*L40

Fuws

JaM
Ate Here York

— Are. dou -
Ctort 13962 13845
i m* 13957 13940
3ndti 1^45 13833

Iff 13812 13BBG

Cfcmng Change BkVoflw
mtd-pt*Tt on rfay spread

Day* Mid
high low

level where it coded last year.

Sterling was briefly above
$1.60. and DM2.42, before dos-
ing lower. Analysts said that

until recently. International
investors had focused on politi-

cal risk, ignoring the favoura-

ble economic fundamentals,
including strong growth,
improving external balances
and rising interest rates.

But with the dollar again in
reverse, and many European
countries facing domestic polit-

ical woes, staling was looking
a more attractive option.

The market also approves of

the upward trajectory in inter-

est rates. Some analysts said
that the CBI survey finding,

that an balance 33 per cent of
firms intend to raise prices,

compared to 20 per cent in the
previous survey, made a move
in February more likely.

Others argued that the
authorities would probably
want to see a Ml month of
data subsequent to the Decem-
ber rise in rates, before making

Ono month Throe mounts On* yaw Bank of

Rats MPA Rata MPA Rig MPA Eng. Mac

Againstto doSar ftpgrSJ

. . 1.85—rr— —

.SoWCacPtaauMia

their next move.
Short sterling barely moved

on the news - the March con-
tract finished at 92A4, from
92.85 - indicating that the
expectation of higher rates was
already in the market.
The Bank of Fnglanri eleappd

a £700m market shortage at

established rates in its dally

money market operations.
Three month LIBOR was

unchanged at per cent

Dollar watchers had little to
chew on, but President Clin-

ton’s state of the union
address, delivered overnight, is

likely to give the market some
directicm today.

The appearances, today and
tomorrow, of Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal
Reserve, before congressional
committees will also be closely

watched. The Fed chairman is

likely to sidestep detailed mon-
etary cornment, while express-

ing a willingness to tighten
policy in a timely fashion.

The central banks of both
Spain and Portugal were
rumoured to be supporting
their currencies.

The escudo finished at
EsH&3, from EsKB.4. Traders
said, however, that the bank
had bought escudos to stop it

sliding to the psychological
barrier of RslOS.5 against the
D-Mark. The catalyst for sell-

ing pressure was the

J® 24 e t
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Oaring
mld-poW

Change Bid/offer Day's mid One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
on day epraed Mgh low Rate MPA Rate MPA Rata MPA Index

Austrts (Sch) 129642 +0.0306 575 - 708 173364 163174 163518 03 12918 1.1 _ .

Belgium (PFt) 49.7B71 +0.1583 713-028 493260 49.7690 493788 12 49-4038 1.1 429888 13
Denmark (DKr) 03201 +03248 162 - 239 9.5452 93154 93973 -03 04975 -0.1 04728 02
FMand (FM) 7.4808 +00174 B41 - 976 73170 7.4720 • _ .

Frtnoe (FFr) RTOin +03243 551 - 609 23832 83632 83289 a7 83184 07 22539 13
Germany (DM) 2.4146 +0.007B 138-155 2-4223 2X127 2.404 1-4 2388 13 23825 12
Greece (DO 375337 +0311 606 - 976 372913 375306 - . . - . -

trohind P3 1.0111 +0.0005 104 - 117 13128 1.0094 1.0103 04 131 0.2 13086 02

Franca

Getnreny
Greece

Ha*
Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Smfoartand

UK
Ecu
SORT
Amsricoa
Argentina

Oazfl
Canada
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A
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(FR) 52380 +0.0085 350 - 370 52453 52250 5234 05 52298 05 52005 07
(DM) 1.5127 +05032 123 - 130 15157 15098 15112 12 15078 13 1.488 15
(Dr) 235.450 +025 400 - 600 236580 235200 238.45-153 2432 -132 255.6 -06
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Portugal (Ee) 156300 +02 200 - 400 150700 156.150 156.925 -4.8 150025 -4.4 162.725 -4.1

Spain (Pte) 131865 +0.405 940 - BOO 132.170 131.700 13225 -25 13252 -2.6 135515 -2.6

Sweden (SKr) 74421 +00058 383 - 468 74783 7.4240 7.4558 -22 7.4796 -20 75721 -1.7

Swtaertand (SFr) 12712 +0.0065 709 - 714 12728 12873 12689 22 12642 22 12347 23
UK (E) 15963 +0.0018 980 - B8S 1.6015 15835 15956 04 15051 03 15911 03
Ecu - 12505 -Q.003 500 - 510 12527 12489 12507 -0.1 1251 -Ol 12543 -03
SDRt - 147006 - - - - - - - - -

Argentina (Peso) 15968 +00017 962 - 970
Brazfl (Cr) 15800 +0.0023 582 - 618
Canada (C3) 22831 -0001B 623 - 638
Mexico (New Peso) 92024 +0.0698 610 - 437
USA ft 15963 +0501B 960 - 965
PadtfcftlkMe SesVAMce

15017 15940 - - - -

13705 13581 - - -

22885 22S88 22687 -25 22765 -2.0 22957 -14
92437 9.1286 - - - - -

15015 15S35 1594 0.4 1.5933 03 15893 03

Argentina (Peso) 15002
BrazU (O) 05620
Canada (CS) 14178
Mexico (New Peso) 57650
USA (t)

PadOeMdd* Eaat/AMca

- 001 - 003 1.0003 15001 - -

+0.0005 510 - 630 05560 0.8510 - -

-05027 17S - 180 1.4190 1.4156 14204 -22 14251 -21
+055 400-900 5.7900 5.7400 5.7658 -02 5.7662 -5.1

1.4405 -15
5.7576 05

AueheSa (AS) 23710 -03067 700 - 720 2-0771 237000 23813 -2.1 2.0078 -1.9 2.1233 -22 - Australa 1.2974 -03055 970 - 379 13019 13970 12996 -23 13042 -2.1 1.3297 -22 90.0

Hong Kong <HKS) 123442 +03112 414-469 123838 123281 123491 -12 122833 -12 123683 CUB - Hcrjg Kong (HKS) 7.7332 -03015 327-337 7.7365 7.7327 7.7344 -02 7.7354 —0.1 7.7402 -ai .

India (Ha) 500824 +03589 705 - 942 502430 492960 . - - - • India (Hs) 313750 +03025 725 - 775 313775 313725 31-455 -3.1 31.7 -4.1 • - -

toreai (SI*) 4.7864 +03054 816-811 4.7967 4.7818 - - - - - toraei (St*) 2.9985 +03001 960 - 010 33012 2.9659 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 159.106 +0394 041 - 171 159380 158280 152442 43 157357 42 151.102 53 1805 Jepai (Y) 992750 -035 500- 000 992700 892200 89335 4.1 98.705 32 9426 4.7 1482
MalayMa (MJ)

New Zealand (N2J)

4.0692 +0.0129 677 - 906
24712 -0.0078 696-725

4.0887 40759 - - -

24779 24898 2464S -28 24849 -25 25292 -20
PHQolnM (Peoc) 393551 +0.1709 6B1 • 411 326411 394691 - -

Sautf Arabta (SR) 55868 +05006 855 - 680 65064 55767 - - -

Singapore (SS) 23165 +05049 153-178 22239 22102 - - -

S Africa (Com.) (R) 55400 +00088 379 - 420 5,6568 5.6322 - - -

S Africa (Fin.) (R) 85005 -0.0588 835- 175 26488 62836 - - -

South Korea IWon) 125268 -272 940-996 126274 1258-70 - - -

Taiwan (IS) 415411 +0.0021 317-504 425762 415007 - - -

Thailand (BO 405340 +05438 117 - 5G2 4ai 500 329400 - -

ISORMretorJWiaa.BMfeltorra"—re kite Patrol Spot wbtoWiow orayaw Wenhran daaml ptere. rcn—U rere we nto tfeactfr qurewi m tre nwrow
hut aen«M ny ourrwx Manat ran. Staritog Index cMcriand byte Brake* BatoanO- Bare araraga 1BBS tooBki. Oflv end MS+atre in btrti are red

tettolir Spat triDaa flowed taro THE YAWSJTERS CLOSMQ SPOT RATES. Sorne vakaaa an rowxlad by ta F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Singapore

(MS) 22617 +03052 612-622 JHP5 22585 2S97 09 22S52 13 22392 09 .

(NZS) 12480 -03065 475 - 487 12529 12472 12515 -2.7 12575 -22 12825 -22 -

(Poeo) 24.7800 +0L08 300 - 300 24.8300 24.7300 - . . . - - -

(SR) 3.7505 . 503 - 507 3.7507 3.7503 3.7531 -0.6 3.7564 -0.6 3.768 -02 -

<S$) 1/4512 +03016 507 - 517 1/4530 1/4495 1.4463 4.1 1.4409 22 1/4175 23 -

« 32333 +03015 325-340 33355 32318 32483 -5.1 32793 -52 3.7353 -5.7 -

W 4.1350 -034 2S0 - 450 4.1650 4.1250 4.1625 -83 4.2125 -72 4.445 -72 -

(Won) 769.150 -32 100 - 200 792200 789.100 792.15 -43 79635 -33 814.15 -33 -

Thafand (Bt) 25.0800

tSOR raw tor Jan 23. ERdriAr wrads
but are knpled by cumra Mnat rates.

(IS) 262748 -05275 780 - 765 262046 262730 262948 -05 262348 -05
(BO 25.0800 - 700 - 900 2S09ntl 25.0700 255825 -09 22106S -04 25.1325 -02
L EMtaSBr spraadi In be Ootor Spot tame show only te ton trinw decimal press. Forward ran* we nonaracby rajotad to toe r

am Me eat races. UK IraWnd a ECU an cpjoted ai US cuiency. JP. Unger mifeel kdcn Jan 21. Baaa atangu iBOtelOO

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan 24 BFt DKr TVt

u *
• w* + »«.****

Belgium
Danmark
France
Germany

Portugal

Spate

Ecu
DnW) Kroner.

(BFO 100
(DKr) 5229
(FFr) 5836

(PM) 20.62

(K) 4924
W 1587
CFO 1639

(NKi) 47.14

(£s) 1296
(Pta) 23.64

(SKr) 41.94

(SFl) 24.53

(£) 4278
(CS) 22.00

(9 31.19

(V) 3129
3201

French Franc, Norwef

2.031 5084 5.438
1.062 2659 2243
1210 3026 3239
0419 1048 1.121

1 2503 2.678

0540 10a 2107
0373 9355 1

2957 2387 2263
2405 1015 1585
2480 1202 1.285

0352 2132 2381
2496 1247 1334
1.011 2531 2.707

2447 1118 1.196

2883 1586 1306
0335 1591 1.701

2782 1964 2121
’ pw 1ft Mown Frew. Yet, E
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EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours I

I Tel: +44 71815 0400
J

- Fhc +44 71329 3919

INVESTORS - TRADERS -CORPORATETREASURERS
SATQUOTE™- Your single service for real time quotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +7X32*3377 NEWYORK +2322496444 FRANKFURT +4*69 446471

D-MARK FUTURES (1MM) DM 125500 per DM IYU RITWS (MM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Cfcen latest Orange Htf) Low Est vol Open hL Open Latest Orange «Bh tow Eat vol Open M.

03822 •00003 06834 03608 28,700 80336 Mar 13063 13107 +00018 13135 1.0065 27286 75.123

a8552 06652 03860 08646 327 2/487 Jrei 13225 13232 +03022 13256 13224 447 8337

Sep 03680 - - - 10 166 Sep - 1.0365 - 13380 - 47 601

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS

FPU 4N EFFETENT
ItXWETTTTVESKBVtCE

88 DOVER STREET, LONDONWH 3RB
m: 0171 629 1133 FAX; 0171495 0022

1 HUUBC WnilRBS 9MM) SFY 12S500 par SFr RiniHES (MM) £82300 par £ FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Waldi the markets move wfib tbe screes in yourpocket that receives

Currency. Futures, Indices and Itara updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

tree trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

bitttiank Starihg O8* - * 6lt-6 Mt'O5* 7H-7 • Ttt

SSSctt^ - - 8fl-M 7A-7 7% -7%

nwwyBft - 6A- 6 8* -01,

Local authority depi S& - 6A BA - Bit - 6^ ft - »2 7,V - BB 7^ . 74t

DtocouM MaM depa ft - 4X» GA - ®

UK ctavtra bet* bare lendteg rate ft per cert Irom December 7, 1894

Up to 1 1-3 M 6-9 9-12

month 1

1

utili monttie months rrwntha

-ft ft -ft 71,-7 7»-7a
-ft 8H-6& lit -7 7% -7%

lit - BB ft. ft

Netherlands 2.19872 2.13156 +000134 -237 1084 -

Betgfcsn 402123 39.1929 +00338 -234 1035 18

Germany 134964 130068 +030118 -231 1032 -

Austria 13.7167 133720 +00082 -231 1032 -

Intend 0608628 0794834 -000327 -139 040 ft

Francs 633883 637885 +000379 032 838 -5

Danmark 7.43879 7/49570 +030328 079 6.70 -5
Portugal 192354 186369 +0287 132 532 -13

Spate 154350 185394 +0.475 736 0.00 -53

NON BW M&BfflS
Greece 264313 296,028 +0158 1131 -330 —

Brty 1793.19 199135 +233 1138 -3.18 -

UK 0786740 0780339 -0304519 -035 730 -

Scuowfeto rare ret byte Eurap—n Granitoilm.Cwrareteawbdrecw»teBrttoteiawngfc.
Praurategg chanore »» tor Ecu; pceCtve ctioa dmarox » week arrancy. Dhroganca ahowm the

Edo betwwn twoRnvtEM pofovtu cSScrenoe Mtww ibre adiM market and Ecu cmtru ntn
ter t ofimy, and lh» mstdmun permUad pfcqrpai ctettetion off Mwcy*i mafkgl ra» von Rs
Ecu esfM rant.

(17AMZ) terteg and ttaSre Lka wwpiretoa taro BU. ArSurenm mcUMert by lha Rronete TVnre.

ffHBADBLPHUaC */S OPTIONS ESIJ260 (rents per pouwft

QhJL. /tome | q M mtmtmwmsona
Price Feb

Vrnl In
Mar Feb Mar Apr

1300 9.86 9.82 9.68 - - 016
1329 733 738 732 n no 042
1380 4.79 537 532 nto 035 038
1375 238 3.16 3.79 030 032 132
1300 1.00 1.74 2.47 1.16 1.94 236
1325 026 083 1/49 236 3/48 4.16

nretoua day***. Cte&U8 Are 7374. fta* Cte22ft188ft«2733»
(

TAX-FREE" SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Tftobtrinyow free plde •» feew your Pbawdal Bcotanafar cro htlp

yoa, call Mictorl Miany or La JaHam re 471424 7233 or wriie

to re L2 bxtex Pie. 1 Wan** tew. LcadoaSW1E SHI

/^Market-Eye
Profoof-ional financial infcrmalion direct

to your PC lor a low fixed cost.

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321

Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial

also daily gold and silver faxes
, ;:k Anno Whj(by
TC-i: 0 T 7 1-733 75 74

Fox: 0171-439 i966

Ircm Cre:* Anslyass lid

7 Sv.alicvr S;:e+I, Lor.don VrlB 7HD. ’JK -

crsKEnc-? r2'C- spoC;;!.;s!s lor ever 20 yi’rs

f*3c:c'cc

TT
Open Latest Change High Low EaL vd Open M.

Mar 9335 9331 -002 9335 naan 65322 417,158

Jurr a? vi -0.03 9239 9234 111/404 387,723

Sep 92.14 92.10 -003 9214 9208 44,163 281317

3- MOL !’

IOKI IGN INCH IM.t
—Vn.'.y.rT^M

IlMdlewrr

ittmi-wsam
itocon-OTcwni

BASE LENDING RATES
US TBEAStRY B2L FUTUBB8 OMM) Sim per 10096

Mar 9336 9337 - 8337 9335 1300 12512
Jun 9330 93.18 -204 9350 93.17 1,099 7335
Sep • 82.74 - - 92.73 101 3.125

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
DailyMpk A Traiteg itommtmdmtlosM by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES

for rni TRIM ^TVvmnSan

WORLD INTEREST RATES

AYmnwirst<w<mt mt Monday by
Mr Azubal Cavaco Silva, the
prime minister, that he would
not be seeking re-election this

year.

Mr Michael Burke, interna-
tional economist at Citibank in
London, said the authorities

faced the problem of an econ-

omy struggling to emerge from
recession, but were con-
strained in their ability to
Increase spending or lower
interest rates.

Spain embarked on a farm of
verbal intervention to support
the peseta. Mr Manuel Conlbe,
treasury director general, said

the peseta's correct level
against the D-Mark was much
closer to PtaS2 than to Pta85.
Yesterday it finished at
Pta87^4.

HONEY RATES
January 24 Over

night

One
month

Thm
mths

Sfc

mttra

One
year

Lamb.
Inter.

Dto.

rare

Repo
rate

Bstgkmi 4» 54 s« 58 6ft 7/40 430 -

week ago 4ft 54 5ft 64 7/40 430 -

Renee 64 6ft 5V Eft 68 5.00 - 8.40

week ago st 5ft 54 6ft 68 530 - 6/40

Oarmany 430 4.95 535 530 5-75 630 430 438
week ago 433 435 6.10 530 5.BO 630 430 435

Ireland 5* 54b B

«

SB 7ft re re 635
week ago H 5ft BK Sfl 7ft - - 835

Italy 64 8ft Bft 9H 104 - 730 020
week ago 64 8ft 94 98 104 - 730 830

Mathariandt 434 5.05 6.15 537 ora re 53$ -

week ago 434 535 5.1B 539 530 re 535 “

SwtLUflonC 3* 3H> 44 44 «0 8.625 330 -

week ago 3

K

3% 44 H 411 6.625 330 -

US 64 54 6ft 84 7ft - 4.75 -

week ago 54 sa 6ft 64 7V - 4.75 -

Japan 24 24 24 2ft 24 - 1.75 “

week ago 24 24 24 2ft 24 - 1.75 ”

SLBOR FT London
Interbank FMng - 6 6*

week ago - 8 6j
USDoflerCOw - 531 218
week ago - 531 200

SDR Linked Ds - 436 4A4
week ego - 458 454

ECU linked De ibU ndec 1 nar »; 3 mBW m*
nw aro oSorad ram tor Slttn quoted id the nwta
doy. lhs bonks am Dortww Tnart. Bonk e( fokm, 1

Mid rate ere rimn lor ttw domeote Monoy Ratot.

8*74 — — —

6M 7*
655 756
238 7.05
225 539
225 559

erero: Ota: i yam 7 . f uboh tmatwre extog

x by tour whreice bonks st lion each working

Bwcbys red NteonM WteBWreta.
US S CDs md SDR LWwd Oapcan (Dri-

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jon 24 Short 7 days One Three

term notice month months

Belgian Franc 4*2 -# 5-4%
Danish Kim 5V, - 5 S\ - ft
IWta* 4M-4B 4}i - 4m
MdiOMr 5 - 4)1 5-411
French Franc 5/. - 5,*, 6/« - 5A
Pomojese Esc. ft - V* 9 - ft
Spanish Peseta 7|| - 7{J ft - Ut
Startng ft - ft 6-5%
autos Franc ft - ft - ft
Can. Drtor 7£ - 7 7

A

- 7

US Dolar ft ft ft - ft
team Ura 9 - ft 8>j - ft
Yen ft - 24 ZU - 2A
Aston SSmg 3% - ft ft - 4V«

Short wra nme ere can tor the US Defer m
TUBS MONTH MBM PUTUHS

S -5A ft -5ft
-ft ft - B

4JJ-4H Sit - 413

ft - 5ft 5A-6A
ft-ft 5» -5ft
9\ - ft 1ft - ift
6ft - HU 9ft - 611

ft - ft BB -Ml
3H-3U 4ft - 31|

71-7* M -8ft
6 - 5% 6ft - 6ft

ft - ft SB - an
2A - ZU 2 ft

-

ft - ft 4ft - 4ft

d Ysn, often: two days' noi

(MATT) Paris Interbank c

Oft - 6ft

7ft - 7ft

5H-SB
SS - *12

ft-ft
11% - ift
ift - ift
78-711
48 - 4ft

9-ft
7ft - 7ft

10ft - 10ft

2ft - ft
4k -ft

Open Sett price Change H**l Low Esl vol Open M.

Mar oram 9339 +039 0339 93.B2 13373 4S£14
Jun 9333 9330 +0.08 88.40 9333 9.631 45^26
Sep 9239 93.03 +0.07 93.04 9297 4^10 33.858

Dec

TIME

9288

S MONTH 1

8270

i j

+0.04

LR (LFFE7

9271

1 Sim potav

9265

to on00%

2655 19,969

Open Sen price Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open bn.

Mar 9022 - 0 1402

Jun 9236 +031 0 535

Sep 92.11 - 0 177

Dec 91.77 +0.01 0 0

THHBK MOUTH EUROOBAIIX RITtMU (UFRjr DMIm palm ol 100ft

Open Sen price Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open irt.

Mar 94.73 94.74 +032 94.74 94.71 23880 169077

J(XI 9439 94.31 +0.03 84.32 9437 32S79 158281

Sop 9337 9330 +0.04 8331 93.84 15880 82686
Dec 93.44 93/48 +0.04 93.48 93.41 6440 694+0

I UMHJRA MT-BAT* IUTUMI (UFFE) LlOOOm points ol 100%

Open Sett price Change Mgh LOW Eat vol Open ktt.

Mar 8030 BOSS +011 9060 9048 10563 37583
Jun 00.03 8835 +007 90.03 6637 3828 23757

Sep 8830 8835 +005 99.60 80/48 1667 26903
Dec 8931 8029 +004 88.32 8934 1169 15798

I EURO SWISS niAMC niTUHBS (UFFE) SFflm paints ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vol Open irt.

Mar 0539 85.77 +008 95.77 9537 6259 20350

Jim 8533 9533 +005 9539 8531 1667 10582

Sep 95.03 9538 +003 95.09 9532 454 5865

Dee 84.79 9434 +006 9432 84.79 134 4062

I ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points oMOOM

Open Sen price Change HI01 Low EsL IK* Open Irt.

Mar 83.48 03.46 +034 93/49 93.43 1958 9165
Jim 9294 9298 +004 8298 9293 1318 6341

Sep 9233 ’ 9254 +032 92S3 9231 216 3019
Dec 9214 9216 +003 9217 9212 144 1776

LFFE totvra also 1
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

MARKET REPORT

Drugs sector active again as blue chips recover
By Terry Byiand,

UK Stock Marfa* Editor

A better performance from Far
Eastern securities markets over-
night helped London to stage a
modest recovery yesterday, but ner-
vousness over interest rates kept
confidence subdued. Tbs latest sur-
vey of industrial trends by the Con-
federation of British Industry, sug-

gesting that domestic and export
prices are about to rise, had little

effect in a market still focused
around corporate developments.
The pharmaceuticals sector con-

tinued to dominate the market at

first, as fund managers grappled
with the implications of Glaxo’s
££L25bn bid for Wellcome.
There was also heavy trade in

Prudential, with shares in Britain’s

biggest life insurer falling sharply.

as the market reacted badly to the

unexpected departure of a widely

admired chief executive who is

credited with the premium rating of

Prudential's shares.

The FT-SE IGOsbare Index opened

18 points higher and, after moving
through a narrow range, dosed the

session with a net rise of 148 at

2,969. The index was gaining ground
gently towards the dose, although

Wall Street was showing little

change when London went home
for the day. The FT-SE Mid 250
Index gained 11.3 at 3,395.6.

The second half of the session

saw volume suddenly improve as a
trading programme by a London
securities house crossed the dealing

screens. Individual share volumes
were also swollen, as the last of the
delayed portfolio deals carried out
last week by Goldman Sachs were

reported on the market’s electronic

network.

These large deals- inflated the

day’s Seaq-reported volume to

734.7m shares, significantly above

the level in Monday's hectic ses-

sion. Retail, or genuine customer,

business in equities was worth
£L5bn an Monday, a high but by no
means dramatic figure.

There was little indication of any
change of heart in the stock market
yesterday. The CM report, which
trimmed early gains in government
bonds because of its inflationary
impljratinr^ bad minimal effect in

a stock market where the Footsie

had already turned back from the
day’s best of 2,973.4.

London continued to share Wall
Street’s caution ahead of the
annmmrpmpnt on Friday of the US
GDP figures for final quarter of

last year. Most analysts expect to

see growth of at least 4.4 per cent

against the comparable period, with
an upward move in interest rates on
January 31 by the Federal Reserve

almost inevitable.

The UK market has its own rea-

sons for nervousness on domestic

interest rates ahead of the next
meeting of the UK chancellor of the

exchequer and the governor of the

Bank of England at the beginning of

next month. The warning on prices

from the CBI report is likely to

increase the worries over inflation,

which have already been fuelled by
last week's confirmation of robust

UK GDP growth.

There are, however, still many
bolls of the UK stock market Mr
Ian Harnett of Strauss Turnbull,

putting his faith in "strong growth
and low inflation'', backed up by

higher corporate gamings and divi-

dends, as well as increased bid

activity, sees a strong case for Lon-
don this year.

While tensions appeared .to relax

in the pharmaceuticals sector yes-

terday, and Zeneca gave back much
of the speculative gain which
greeted the Glaxo move, the equity
market remained positive towards

the overall implications of the

reshaping in the industry.

The potential injection of around
£6bn cash could alone provide the
fuel for several of the bid plans

believed to be hovering in the
wtngs. With the merchant banking
and financial sectors also on the

alert, as prospects of bids for

S.G. Warburg and its Mercury Asset
Management arm grow stronger,

the market may be poised for a
speculative spree.

Kay indicators

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 2969.0 +14A
FT-SE Wd 250 3395* +11.3

FT-SE-A 350 1488.2 4&T
FT-SE-A AB-Shwe 1475.48 -**25

FT-SE-A Afl-Share yWd 4.14 JUS)

FT Ordhvy Meat .

FraE*NonFk»pA : 1&49
FT-SEMO Rit M>r ' 2W&Q
lOyrGftyM* :

Long flWfOufly n0Bv~ 2-H

' *13.0-

(i«7>
+24.0

(8*1)

&14|

Boot pwfonninB
1 Baras, Retail

2 Telecomnumkartfona

3 Madia —_

—

4 Transport —
5 Instance

. +1.7

+1*
+1.4

+1.2
+1.1

ports
1 LHpl

.2 Gw OtaWbution .

3 PMrmaoeu&ate
• 4 Chemicals

5 Water

•w-2.7

--1.1

.-0*

--W
--04

Delayed
deals in

sive attempts to place it in
recent sessions. The shares
dropped below the 188%p level

on Monday.

Vodafone Prudential slides

A series of exceptionally heavy
trades, signalled as having
been delayed for five days, the
maximum allowed by the
Stock Exchange, drove turn-

over in Vodafone up to an
extremely heavy 46m shares,

the second-heaviest single

day’s business on record.

Talk circulating in the mar-
ket suggested that four big
trades, three blocks of 9m
shares and another of 4Jm all

transacted at 189V&p, took place

last week and represented the
single sale of a near 1 per cent

stake in Vodafone.
The stock was said to have

come from one UK institution

dismayed by a recent series of
profits downgrades. There
were also, however, sugges-
tions that the seller was from
the US.
One leading dealer in Voda-

fone said the 3Llm shares had
been sold last week around the

189%p level, a discount of
almost 8 per cent to the then
share price of 205p.

There had been suggestions
in the market that mndi of the
recent heavy activity in Voda-
fone shares was linked to the
recent big Goldman Sadis pro-

gramme trade. This was dis-

counted by specialists, who
pointed out yesterday that the
marketmaker that bought, the
block had been making aggres-

The market signalled its

deep concern at the resigna-

tion, late on Monday, of Mr
Mick Newmarch, chief execu-
tive of Prudential, the UK’s
biggest life assurance group,
with the shares sliding 14 to

295p, their lowest level since

October last year. The stock
price was said by analysts to
have penetrated a significant

chart point on the way down.
Turnover of 19m was the

highest recorded since last Jan-
uary, when one of the Mg UK
fund management groups sold

a 2.5 per cent stake in the
company.
Some marketmakers said the

sell-off had been overdone and
that a bounce was expected.

‘The Pra remains the biggest

and the best regarded of the
big insurers.’* said one dealer.

Analysts, however, were
more cautious about the rea-

soning behind the resignation.

One top researcher said Mr
Newmarch was highly
regarded by the City and was
seen as the architect of the
Pru's progressive dividend pol-

icy. “He cared very much for

shareholders as well as policy-

holders; he was the torch-
bearer for the dividend
increases,” one said.

He added that there must
now be some element of doubt
whether the dividend policy
will be carried on by Mr New-
march’s successor. He also

pointed out that Prudential
shares had traded at a pre-

mium to their embedded, or
net asset, value of around 250p.

white other insurers, such as

Legal & General, traded at
around a 25 per cent discount
to their embedded value.

Shell strong
A number of leading broking

houses were behind the strong
performance of Shell Trans-

port The shares raced up U to

707p an relatively heavy turn-

over of 5m.
Hoare Govett, Smith New

Court and Nomura led the cho-
rus of buyers for the stock, cit-

ing better than expected quar-

terly figures from US oil

groups Exxon, Texaco, Amoco
and Mobil and the prospect of
exrpiient fourth-quarter figures

from Shell in the middle of
February.

Shell 00. the Shell Transport
subsidiary, is scheduled to
report fourth-quarter numbers
tomorrow.

Hoare Govett sa id the mar-
ket stQl understated the value
of Shell Transport's financial

strength and pointed to the
probability of better than
expected dividend and earn-

ings growth.
Pharmaceuticals issues gave

a significant boost to overall

trading volume yesterday as
the fall-out from Glaxo’s tod
for Wellcome stayed centre
stage.

A decline in Wellcome of 6 to

955p represented little more
than a settling of the dust fol-

lowing its dramatic rise on
Monday. But turnover of 20m
shares suggested furious posi-

tion taking, revolving around
arbitrage deals between the
two stocks. Glaxo rebounded 9
to 608p with volume rising to

17m shares by the close of deal-

ing. Several analysts were giv-

ing approval, some of them
grudgingly, to the deal and its

potential benefits.

Mr Peter laing of Salomon
Brothers commented: “The
bid ... is expensive but does
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DAEJAN HOLDINGS
INTERIM STATEMENT

Resub Kjrthe had year andsd 30 Secerooer 199*- inauoad.

6 months 6 months

to 309.84 to 30.9.93

£’000 COOO

Net Rental income 9.838 8,362
Surplus on Sate of Trading Properties 4,496 4,093

Other Income (20) (32)

14,414 12.423

Administration & Other Ecsenses (2^29) (2.353)

Operating Profit from Continuing

Operations 12,185 10,070

Surplus on Sate of Investment

Properties 766 482
Net Interest Payable (1,833) (2.160)

Profit on Ortihary Activities before

Taxation 11,118 6.392
Less: Taxation (3,600) (2.700)

Minority interests (13) (13)

Profit attributable to shareholders £7,505 £5.679

Earnings Par Share 46-Op 34.9p

Tharaauaa lor thehrifyoar ended 30 September 1983 andSOSopawnter
1994 hew Own prepared under FRS3.

An hnrtn Dwderd at I2p per Ovn (1094 - i2p) ws be paid on
16 March 1995 to ararahatetos regteered on IQ Feboray 1995.Pw dMdond

absorb £l.955JX» {1994 - £1 ,951000).
The level ot re*jemM un*3al«tpgeflancedm thofiraihatfyear burBwty

to bo sustaned during the remainder at tha period and, therefore, profits or
artfnaryaettvaas befcice taxation (or thehi year areanticspaiad to be of a dmfar
order to tha previous ywrt kweL

The financial WormeBon inducted in this document does nee comprise
statutory accovYs within the rneanaig of Section 240 of ihe Companies Act
1985. The statutory acouure for the year to 31 March 1994, on wHdi the
aidtore have grvyi an tfxtuaMedggfrtion. have been Bad vrith the Registrar of

. The mwen ttnaioojMmidon b uneuctad.CorrgsrtBS.1

appear to offer Glaxo scope to

achieve cost savings from
rationalisation, at the current
price the yield is attractive.”

Meanwhile, Zeneca lost all of
Monday's bid premium, tum-
bling 30 to 886p as the com-
pany gave a trading statement
which contained no surprises.

Bid speculation continued to

drive TSB shares, which set-

tled 8'. s higher at 232p on 11m
traded. S.G. Warbmg put on 12

more at 74Sp, as did Mercury
Asset Management to 769p.

British Gas lost 3Vi at 300p
after a lunch at Smith New
Court attended by Ms Claire

Spottiswood, the gas industry

regulator, and seven of the
UK's leading fund management
groups, including Mercury
Asset Management, Postel,

Fidelity and Gartmore. Smith
labelled Gas as “fairly valued”
but warned of a tougher regu-

latory' regime in the near term.

British Aerospace continued

to respond to hopes for

improved turbo prop trading,

advancing 7*, to 459 ,
.*ip. Robert

Fleming Securities added its

weight to the recovery argu-

ments, recommending the
shares as a buy with or with-

out a link-up with Franco-Ital-
ian joint venture ATR.
The potential for reduced

losses in its energy division
underpinned Babcock Interna-
tional. which hardened to 28‘ »p

on persistent rumours of Chi-

nese power station orders.

News and electronic informa-
tion group Renters jumped 15)1

to 423!
'ip with 10m shares

traded as investors responded
to the recent weakness. Leh-
man Brothers argues that the
shares are 20 per cent cheaper
than - the other sector heavy-
weights - and vet it expects
Reuters to report 22 per cent
earnings growth in three
weeks. Pearson gained 6 at

57Dp and Reed a penny at 736p.

Supermarket group Argyll

rose 3 to 277%p, with the cash
generative nature of the group
attracting more takeover talk.

Analysts said a suitor would
need at least £4bn and added
that a sum ofthat size restricts

the field to one of the large
foreign rivals or a company
SUCh as Hanson, a half-penny

firmer at 233p.

Also, Hoare Govett reiterated

its positive stance in a piece of
research focusing on cash
flows in the sector.

Stores group Burton edged
ahead to 69p as NatWest Secu-
rities turned positive in its

quarterly review of the sector

ahead of the company’s annual

statement tomorrow.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dossJanuary24

1 X *
OX 14 203 27*
014 IB X
051 3 707

8 9 S3
10 142 31*

084 X 204 16% 1!

am 209 4» 4ft

ax i9 roo 17* T7*

Stock Ok E 100* Htph Lrer Bore rang

CmpTch S 4 A A 8*» -V
Coopatmc 2 15D

Coned TM 3 2
CrasaATA 064 X 203 1

Crown CA 040 7 154 1

CtOHnCB 040 12 353 1'

aide as 44 95 1

TO 10 2

Quota 10 x « a JH
Dtmart X 13 15* 15* IS*

,Donram 9 100 .5 4* 5 4%
Ouptsc 048 6 41 7* A 7*

EasmCQ 046 11 2 13% 13|_ ...
,

Echo Bay 007 X2743 10* 9* 9$ A
EcrtEn A OX BH00 9% 0% 9% A

12 37 8% 6 5%
,

261197 35% 36* 36% A
38 1070 1A 11$ 12 A

fttanpn 10 386 18$ lA lA A
EdbBRs
Ban

054 12 6 30* 30* 30* 4%
4X21 » 71% 71% 71% A

Tamyftic OX 10 X 10$ 10* 10*

Feb Into

Hit A

058 21 93 29% 29% 2A A
Farad La 22 1744 45* 43* 45% *1

3 13 A A 4*
£

Frequency

Gam Ul I R ?5%tf15% 15%
GkntFdA 0.72 14 206 22% 22% 22% A
Gtatntr 070 63 388 16* 16* 1

A

fiotdtWd 1 8 S i i ,
Greanuan 8 158 A d4* 4* A
BURCda 034 5 IS 2* 2ft 2}i A

HanOr

w as
Dto. E 100* M0k LrerCtoaa Cfaag

18 287 __ - _ ,OX 151513 29* 29* 29^ A
Hearth Oi X 16 A 2$ 2?

WrAm 0 46
Ham ais 14 noo . _ ,

18 76 5$ A A

toakanCp

ht Corns

Jan Bad
XtaarkCp
KnyEw

UrtaroeIwM
Lea Ram
Uanaxkc
Lynch Cp

012 19 IX 12* 12?

83714 A 8^-

84 344 13% 12*
006 195953 22% 21*

2 856 3^ 3^ 3^ -A

27 144 1A 1A 1A -%
31 41 7* 7% 7*

10 2100

4

1

* $ a j55 IB lA 13* 13}.
21 481135% 34* 35% +1

4 X 32* 32 32% A
Made A 044 X 138 28% 27* 27* A
lien CD 020 32 10 4* 4* 4% A
WnU 10 7* 7$ 7* A
HOOD A 45 13 9% 9* 9% A
HERBtai S2 17 1 ft 1 ft 1A

WPM
KYTmA
WnnacO
MIH

3 a 1H 1* 1» +A
056 15 BX 22* 22 22 -%

17 848 A 05% 5% A
13 95 5% A A

P/ Sb
Stock n». E 100k Hgh IreaCkmChno

PtgawaG 0.10 7 783 11* 11% 11* A
Perga OX 18 X 9* 0* 9*
PnrnyA 050 65 6 39% 39% 30%
PMC OX 13 40 12% 12 12%

OlO 2 90 % % %

tegnBral X 16 u3S 13 34%
RBiwcp 32 so A a* eh A
SJWCnrp 210 10 51 3A 34% 38* +2*
SttmUnton X X 17% 17 17* A
SWUle 1X19 1% dl* 1A -&

Tdfi Pratta (UO 11 87 A dA A .
TaBflBffl 038 522168 45* 45% 45* A
TWmsda 44 50 13* 13% 13% A
HramntB X 90 31% X7e 31* A
ToLPNA OX 18 352 11$ 11* 11* %
ToianCnOY 3 314 3! * (2 A
TrttoO 1 352 1* '

TobCB Mar 4 729 3% -

TaaftA 007788 121 16$ 75% 16$
TutiW 0071® 1458 17 ?A 16$

IMFoodsA 5 158 A 5

UUFDOdaS OX 17 2 2* 1

US CatoS 3ZS 107 33% 31

Wacom* 1» 977 45* 45* 45%
VtaesmS 9283 44% 44*
WHET 1.12 13 43 12$ 12* II

Worthed OX 10 43 27$ Z

Xytrartb 8 21 3£ A 3A +i
l
«
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DBS tort are is X 12% 12 12*
acc Cap 012 12 524 17 16* 18% A
AcctemE 114170 14% 14* 14* A
Acne MX B 41 16* 16* 18$ A
Aadeacp 23 964 15* 15* 15* A
AdtoftCft 1810871 29 27* 26$ A
ADC Tele re 757 a* 48* 48* A

ftAttkrgtgn 6 70 ii* ion ion
Ada Sen 010 162325 39* 34$ 35*
MtaxSya 0203053097 31* 30* X*
Advance c 11 467 lA 13* 14 A
Art Lege 73 zre A 4$ A
ArtPaym 6 566 A 4$ A
AdiTCrtLtt 22 232 16* 16 16$ A
Advarta 037 12 2229 31* 29* 30 A
Aflyote 14 716 17* 18 17* -l*
AgrttcaEa 010 30 BX 11$ did 10 +*
AKrpr 016 17 881 21 re 20* A
Aka ADR 131 15 141 58% SB* 5A A
ArtfiU ax 13 6X 21*dZ1* 21$ A
Mle^lBW 11 1X011* 11 11* A
UanOrg 052 12 3 XXX
ADenPb 3 292 A A A
MfflBpB IX 12 70 14% 13* 13$ A
AH Cap OX 11 13 13 12* 12* A
Atoms C 032 9 10 1$ 1* 1* A
Alta Bek) aces 1283 1* ii 1*
Alters Cd TO 5285 47* 48* 47* +%
Am tenter 072 9 378 24% 24 24% A
AmOVoy 016 X 244 14% 13* 14% A
AmCtyBu 3 4 15* 15% 15* A
Amlfemo 171962 17$ 17* 17A -&
Am MM6 11 338 6$ 5% 5$ +A
AmSortM 032 6 285 3 2* 2$ +A
AmFrtwys X 1402 21* 2&* 21* +$
AmSrtA 056 134330 X% 28* 26*
AfflMP 2 2333 1£ l£ A A
AnMn 236 6 26 46% 45% 48% +%
AfflPMTCnmr X 6253 18* 15$ 16% A
AmTltar 91326 16% 18 IB* A
APriBdRn 024 13 133 22% X X
Amgcnhc 318967 SB 58* SB +$
Amsai cp 008 12 336 9$ A A
Anteotfc 15 41 19 18* 18* A
Anajysta OS 16 BX 21% 20% 20% A
AnansetAm IX 16 11 1A 14$ 14$
AndmCD X 408 56* S>2 56% A
Andms An 11 3 18% 16% lA
AnVUEn 032X 139 1ft IB lA
APPBto 47 45 A A 5%
AppMUsr 17 7109 43 41* 42$ +1*
ApptoC- 048 1019372 42* 41% 41* -*

tetdebeaa OX 32 1439 1A 1712 18 A
Artur Dr OX 24 250 32 21% 22 A
Aren 019 14 1970 1A 16 1A A
Argonaut 1.1B 9 57 29% X* 29% A
Armor A) 084 18 X 21* 21% X* A
Amato In 044 15 134 18%(T17* 18* A
Aspects 2D1050 34 X* 33* A
AST torch 10913319 17 10% 16* A
AMtosn 5 154 9$ 9* 9$
MSEtt- 032 TO 303 17* 18* 18*
Aum 024 X 2848 34% 33* X$ A
Aulofnto 11 229 2$ Z* 2*
AHnaale 092258 X 7* 7% 7*

- B -

B Cl S OX 1B23K 5% 04% 5 A
Battr J OX 8 996 14* 14 1*% +A
BUmLB 024 4 8017% 17* 17%
Banrtac 11 627 18* IB IB A
BnkSatoh 052 91947 17* 16$ 17* A
BaitorcCp 048 9 212 14* 14* 14* A
Bariarelh OX 10 171 25 X* 24$ A
BartnGeo 056 13 682 29* 29* 29% A
BsZftF 080 17 422 X X% X +1%
Bay Vtew OX 10 X 19 18ft 19

Btotante IX 103220 55 53% 54* +1*
BB&T Hi 1.16 8 4B1 X$ X* 28*
•BEAep 9 1426 6* A A
Bearecsa 042 17 215 15 14% 14% A
Beo&Jeny 18 149 10% 10% 10* A
SerMayWR 0.44 a BB 33* 38* 38* A
BHAQp 012 15 7 13% 12* 12* A
Bt Inc 2 204 5% 5ft 5% -r-ft

BigB 018 18 102 14 13* 13J2

Btarfsy W 000 IS BIBirtA 14$ lA A
Btogan 98110B *% 34* 34ft +ft
Bkoat 22 4753 lA «$ M$ A
Btnrtftg IX 15 151 X* 34% 26* +1*
BMC Setter 2311718 61% SB* 60% A
Boatmans 136 82419 28* 28* 28% A
Boil brant 029 16 264 18$ 19* 19% A
BootaSB 24 X 27% 27 Z7% A
Bartend 7 X76 7$ 7* 7* A
Boston Bk OX 5 X X X X A
Boston Tc X 3817 13% 12* 13% +%
BraayWA ax 17 X <7* 47* 47* A
Bronco 034 18 1402 11* 1A 11* A
BratoS axil 9» A 9 A A
BSBBnep OX 9 8 27* 27* 27* A
BTtortreg 048 2 X 2$ 2* 2* A
Butters 12 1944 9$ A 8$
BUktenT 17 7 12* 12 12* A
BuTBmm 21 263 14% 13* 13* A
BirenesA 15 124 X 35 35% +%
BldteMtB a« 7 Iffl X 34% X% A

- C -

CTac 4 113 21 20% 20% A
Cam Mad ia 97 5% A A
CadSchtaps IX 13 336 S* X* Si2 A
CartnusCranO® 19 951 15* 15 15ft -ft

Caere Cp 50 1770 14* 13$ 14ft *ft

Catgere 2X 3 3299 6 <6* 5$ A
QdMcm 24 2233 X* 32 X* A
Catoatel W 147 2% A A A
Mn 0 223 1* ift 1* +ft

CanontoC 053 64 34 77% 77* 77* +1*
Canoola 48 248 7* A 7 A
CarttonCm OX X 10 27$ 27% 27$ A
Caacarta 060 16 353 24% 22* 24% A
CaseyS OX 18 664 14$ lA 14$ A
Ctagm 4 525 6 58 ft ft
CEMCp 15 H 12% 12* 12* A
Ccrttocor 8 6785 17% 16 17 *5J

CntnBd 1.12 8 760 2A 24* 25ft sft

OOlSpr 15 77 11* 11 11% A
Chanter ii X A A 4*
Chaptarl OX 8 705 19$ 19* lA A
ChrmSh OX 10 2031 A 6 A
ChemtaD 17 8 13* lA 13% A
Ownpowcr 12 3 3$ 3$ 3$
OHs&Ta X 2206 7$ 7% 7*
QwonCp 798X2 6A 82* 64$ *2$
CtanRn 1X 13 107 52 51% 51*
CkoasCp &17 X K7 35 34% X A
Ctmelgc 12 STS 28* 2A x* A
CSTach 24 206 2ft 2ft 2ft A
QscoSys Z7389X 3A 34* 35% +18

CtcBancp 1X 12 64 25% H25 2A A
DaanHbr 12 34 4% 3$ 3$ A
CBaDr 72 121 12% lA 12* A
Oomastip 701272 3% A A +i

T
.

CocaCatafi IX 17 X Z7* 27 27* A
CodaEngy S3 4786 5% ft ft ft
CodaAtam 11 96 A 9 9 -ft

CogrmCp 31 1S7? 25% 24% Z5% A
CDWOE X 304 17% 17 17* A
Convert 202142 iCl 18* 20% *1*
CdRagan 015 X 473 X 24% 24% A
Cow BBS IX 13 X 18* 18% 18$
Com Grp 080 13 5 32% 32% 32% A
Com* 032 11 1337 18% 16% 18* -1%

Cracatft OX 17 2130 14$ 14% 14% A
CmcKASp OX 50 3829 14$ 14% 14ft -ft

CmnBtafsOX 10 15B5 28% 27* 2B% +%
Comma 030 24 nx IB 18 18

ComnnC 18 554 34% 23* X* A
Compute 750 704 7* 7* 7%
arafnra It* 285u17% 18* I7 A
CcmaodcR IS 957 3ft 2Q 2,f -ft

CoogBun 7 S« A 7% A A
CattteCBl SB 305 25ft 2S 25ft +ft
CntrOBta 156 30 A 8 6* A
Com& 050 22 1748 18% 16* 16*
Copyteto 42 571 6* A 8 A
ConfcCfc 24BB84 61 58* 60* +2*
CorpOfA 36 X 10% 15* 10%

Cracker B 002 21 3763 21% X* 21 A
CrayCeap 1 1099 1ft 1% 1% A
Crown Fte 18 72 A 4* 4% A
Cytogpi 3 893 4* 3B 4 i\

- D -

BSCCro 29WSJ4 37 3A 35% A
Dart Grau 013 2 223 uS2 84 87ft +1i|

DkaSwUi S 352 3* 3 3* A
DsteSex 22 171 A 8* B$
Dataacope 17 1066 18* 17% 17* A
DapMCp IX 1J 118 23* 23% 23ii A
D«b SW* 020206 W 4% 4* A A
Deist En 032X1537 21* 20$ 21* toft

DtteeiGB OX 18 M 27* 25% 27*

Detohangs 044 14 8 lA lA lA A

H Bk
Start Dh. E Htt Ite Irt ua Dug

Dal Coop 166693 45$ 44* 44* -1

Draft 030 291057 34 33*2 33ft -ft

Decay 1.12 8 227 32% 31* 31* -*

Dhcbi 020 8 5 8 8 8

DKTecrt 16 37 X 23 X A
DtraOB OX 18 109 18* 16 IB* *ft

ffigllnfl 18 <56 21% 20% 21 A
DLgMtaD X 1906 IS* lA IB* +$
Dig Sears 32 307 2* 2% 2ft -ft

DtgSja 421889 7 6 A A
DtonaxCp 18 41 39% 39%

tt&m a» 33 272 7* A 7*
MAM 225 11338 3* 2$ A A
DotteGn 020 30 30G3 31% 30* 30* A
(torch Hm 0X 16 45 12% lift 12%
DrwoEnw 10 tlU 9 9 9

DraasBam 13 272 10$ 10* 10*
OreyGO 024113 335 27ft X* 27* A
DrugQnps OX W 642 5* A A A
DSfencor 1X 10 118 22% 22 22

Dirtan 042 18 92 18% 18 18

Dynanch 132361U35,*. 34% 34% -*

- E •

Eagle Fd 0 494 1* 1* 1* A
Easel Co 1 368 3* 3% 3% A
EaetEflVtm S IX 1ft 1* 1ft -ft

ED Tel 032 IB 4369 14% 13* 13$ A
EHhBM IX 753 11* 10* 11 +%
a Paafi 03346 1ft B 1ft *A
BecBSd 181187 23 21$ 22* -%
SedW DJ9 50 2 50* SO* SO*
BectArts 165344 18$ IB 1B% A
EmconAss 14 392 3$ 3% 3% -*

Enter X 935 13* 13 13* -%
EngyVntrs 20 6 13 13 13 A
Eautrsa X 94 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

Enron kc 21624 2* 2* 2* -ft

EqinyOl 0.10 15 219 3* 3* 3* A
ErtcsnB 048 X 4664 S* 55* 55* A
BMd X 95 A 5$ BA
Evans Stt 31 302 12* 12* 12* A
Emtryn 12 2084 18* 18* IB,

7
* n‘*

Bffirtltag 10 15 8 7* 7* A
ErttaBac 16 691 10tJ 17* 18* A
Expertll 01021 55 X* 21* 21* A
EzcorpAm 53 1694 9 OB 8 -1

- F-
FM6rc 9 666 A A 4* *
FarrCp 024 X 47 6* A A
Fastens! 004 492549 45* 43* 43ft -ift

R9>kfl 141073 26* 25* 25$ A
FWrtrt 124 13 90 40l2 48% 48% «J2

Fifty CHI 11 635 3* 2$ 2iS

HptoA 034 0 576 6% 6% -ft

Herat 253871 n32 23* 32 +$
First Am IX 71348 28$ 28% 28* +%
FatBcOhlo IX 10 187 2* 22 22* A
FsCrfflk OX 17 575 22* 21% 21* A
ttSaety 1.12 8 988 X* X X* A
Fsl Tam IX B 2579 38* 39* 30* 'A
FsttaMC 056 6 13 20* 20* 20* A
Hrstter IX 10 119 31* 30% 31 to*

Ftaoran X 237 8% 0 A A
FL3HV 24 1952 X* 21 X* 4-1*

F*»M X 131 7* 7* 7*
FoortA 0X145146 A 5* 5ft -ft

FoodB OX X 1663 5% 5* 5i
7
* *Jt

Foremost IX 13 IX 36% X X* -%
FHsaner 10 282 12$ 12* 12$ A
FosterA 14182S u4$ 3* 4 A
FrtrtFte IX ID 670 31% X* 30* A
FteRnl Q40 71070 14* 14* 14ft toft

BUM 1.1810 X 25T4 24* 25* A
Ftkartfi 058 13 284 30* XX* +%
Fltafln OX 12 X 18* lA 18* A
Ftmr 024 17 42 22 22 22

RjtmaXDfl 10 235 2% 2 2* -*

- G -

GHApp 3 3 1$ 1$ 1$
GSKServ 007 21 13X 16* 16 16$ A
(Mate 3 74 iU<n* 1U -X
Garnet® 8 5 3* 3* A -ft

GeHCD 016 10 1® 7$ 6$ 7$ +$
Sam and 042 18 11 18* 17$ 17$ -*
Gentyte 10 2 A 4* 4* +*
Gensatti 12821 3* A A A
Genlai Qi 400 Z? 1770 25% 23* 25% A
Genus toe 311120 B$ A 8% A
Ganzyme 403881 30 28* 28$ A
Oxana 040 13 1326 13$ 12$ 13ft toft

GkktagsL 012 153379 16 15$ 15$ A
GtoHlA a® 8 432 13* 12£ 13 -ft

QrtiBtom 14 31 7* A B$
GocdGbys ID 696 12$ 12* 12%

GnddsPmp 0® 21 352 20* 19* 20$ A
GradcoSyB 81 22 3% 3* 3*
Santa 020 12 319 20% 19*2 IA A
&ear AP 034 13 5 19* 19* 19* -%
Diuaiuns 64 217 2$ 2ft 2ft

and Wb IB 62 IS 14% 14$ A
snoap 20 52 16* 16* 16*

GONVSvg 23 172 B* 8 A A

- H -

HsdhgA 21 re 6* 6* 6* A
Harley}* 0X17 74 25 24% 24$ A
rtrparSP 022 161X6 1A 16 16$ **
HmteDnp 254 12% 11* 12$ A
teosco OW 4118515 35% 33* 34 -2

tteerthcar 255279 34 32% 33* +1

Heathen: are 16 162 lA 13* 13* -*

neamoyn 25 1911 U10* 9>2 IA A
testteper aiG 142338 10$ 10% 10* A
Heard IS 47 8% d8* 8%
HetenTTOy 11 354 16% 17* 18% +*
HerbB ax 73899 13% 12% «ft -ft

HoganSw 015 17 914 6* 6* 6% A
Hotogt 20 118 14% 13$ 14*

Homs Barf ox 9 tire 19* 19* 19*

Han tort 044 is IB 28* 26 26*

Konttart IB 51 12* 12* 13*
HaraeMta 044 31 67 AAA A
KUrttJB 020 16 476 17% 17 77ft -•ft

HurttogSn 0® 9 4X 17* 17% 17% A
WrcoCU OX 3 10 4* 4* 4* A
HulctTecti 121110 24* 24* 24*
HyarrBb 11 152 A 4 4 A

IFRSyg ® 972U12* 11* 12* A
HM 81919 A 3 3ft -ft

tonucor 47 X 6 5* A -*

tomurcgai 1 305 2ft d1$ 2ft

Imparl Be 040106 308 13 12ft 13 -*
Mbs 024 67 201 12* 12 IZ* -1*
Hites 1400X19 14* 13% H A
Henrik 3314191 30$ X* 30$ A
tnrfaswa OX 11 46 10% 9$ 10

MX 3 335 2% 2$ 2$
etegrttev 1B113S 32 31* 31* +$
Miacri 41 245 X* 20* 20* -i*

lutgaira 12 IX 3% 3* A
kttol 024 1367755 71ft 68* 71% *!%
btto B 5 2* 2* a* -ft

InUgrflB 040 14 4894 1A ID 10* A
UarTd 172417 A A 9$ A
titartce* 024 15 217 12$ 12 12% toft

Intgpti 37214 A B$ A A
tattrteaf 22435 A 3$ A A
htenive 51843 15 13% 14* A
kdereMc 207 6319 U17 IA IA +1

HDaiyQA 13 IX 17 16% 17

HRaa OK 9 16 1$ 1* 1$
tovesare 005® 14 33* 33 33* A
taneoaCp 41393 4$ 4ft 4*
Bnfflft 13 43 17 10% 15*
IcYc*Bdo 1.14147 3200%200%20D% *2%

- J -

JSJSTH* 14 222 n lA 11 to*

Jason toe OX 16 IX A A -41

JLStad aio 10 310 36 34% 35 -i

Johnson W 19 31 19% 19% 19%

Jones tat 11 E 14$ 14$ 14$ +*
Jones Med aio ia X A B% 8$ A
JoMynCp 1X27 32 26* 25* re +*
JSSFto IX 14 243 M* 25* 25$ A
Juwlig 0314 2S5 1B% 17* IB A
k&On 016 B 298 IlH 11$ 11$ A

tort
Pf ski

Dr, E Ilk !M IN let tog

K Swts

- K -

ox 9 ore* re re A
Hamas Cp 044 is ere io$ reft id* A
KetafOi 11531 4ft 3$ A A
Italy sv 072 20 1287 31 28* 31 -1*
Keaucky an re 7 A A A --33

NmlaB 084 13 278 25* 24 24 -1%

HAhstr 36 3416 52* 51* 52* A
IUA 1 302 $ * $
Knag be 424020 26* 25* 25* -%
touts S 161015 21$ 28* 3A A

Lahone

- L -

0.72 a 18 14*014* 14*
LaddFun 012 IB 1813 6 d4$ 4$
Lamfisdi 192984 42% 40* 42* -1*
Lancasar 058 14 16W X* X 35% A
Lance be OX 17 35 17 16* 16$ -$
Uremaxi 5152763 X* 20 20*
Lanapaa u IB 0* A A A
Usarscpe 2G 2ffl A 3$ 4 •*

IrtUttS 163202 iC2 21% 21$ A
lansonPr twa IB XX* » 2S>4

LOOS 21 8471 X* 21* X* -*
LDICp 016 1 5 A 3* A -*
Laettera 146 713 16% 16 16*
Legem Cp 245434 35* M* 35% A
Ualeoi 020 17 16u20% lA ZD* +1

LWtoa a 110 7 6* A A
UfyndA 028 14 257 1A 12* 13* A
UnBr 12Z1X01X%137%137ft -ft

LtaslnT 0X 14 332 15 14% 14*
LtateiyMI iz 56 X X% 29%
UneaTac 028 27 1405 50 48* 49$ A
UqulBn 040 15 15 X X X
Lumen Ep OX 30 71B 25* 25* 25* A
Lone Star 12 104 6$ A 6$ A
1XBD 40611825 41% 40»2 40* -$

LTXCp 4 2114 5ft A 5ft +ft
LVUH 045 18 14 30* 30 X to*

- M -

BO Cm (LOS 1341834 18* 17$ 18 •*

MS Car’s 19 1201 23ft 22* 23ft -lfi

MacUR 0® 16 107 11*d11* 11*
MBdtsooEE IX 13 X 31* 031 31

Magma bur 15 745 38ft 37$ SB A
Magna Grp OX 11 799 10* 18% 18* •%

Mad Bob 23 68 10% 10 10ft *ft
Marram Cp IK 2366 A B 9% -$
MartnaDi 11 524 2$ ©* 2$ A
Mortal Cp 11 1® 41* 41 41*
Manama 16 531 10ft 10* 10* -ft

IteransmkA Q.44 10 X lA lA lA A
Mantrap 0® 20 597 19$ 1A 19$ A
Master 2® X 12* 11* 11*
MaunM 38 2069 X* X 32$ *1*
Maxtor Cp 31751 5$ A 5$ -A
Uc&ah R 044 10 16 1A 16 16

MrGOflnic 052 284788 21 1B7a 21 *1

IMexInc DIB 10 145 11*10$ 11 A
MertdneS 05614 534K7* 26* 27* +%
kktenlM 024 26 in 10* 9* 10 to*

Mentor Cp OX 15 805 X* 19% 20 A
MertiG 024 377702 14* 13% lA A
MrartJ a® 10 1025 20>2 19* Zt^d *
Mercury G 000 11 512 X* X X* A
MBTttan IX 9 568 27% 27* 27% A
Mercer a 2zi5 7 A 7 A
Mdhoda A 012 IS 410 15% 1A 14*
kffSCm 241399 37* 37 37% +%
MtohaalF 020 X 380 10* 10 10 A
ItttalteB 220 63029ii83* 80% 83* -f2$

IBcmWh 7 9 3 3 3 A
Ufcmage 91672 12* 11* 12 +*
Mcrocam • 41 506 11* 10$ 11* -eft

Mcrpata 18 911 7* 7 7* -*

Wapote 395171111% 10* ID* -*
Jtesfl 2322333 63% B2B2J32 -J80

WdMU 2D 8 23* X X A
MteBdc OX 5 2304 27* X$ 27* A
WrteGrato 050 10 182 20%m9% 19% -%

Itear H 052 19 940 25 24% 24* -%

Milan 187 27* 26$ 27

ktentedi 17 248 15* 15 15$
MobteTP 821920 21* Zl* 21% to*

Modem CD 020 X <0 7* 7* 7* A
MXtaeM 052 15 424 29* 29 29* A
MOUA 0D4 724 30* 30% 30% A
Metre toe OW 24 562 33% 32% 33% +*
UOSGOra 004164 304 9$ 8% 9$
ModneeP 0X17 3 25%d24* 2A A
MTS Sys 0X 12 18 22* 82% X%
taud 11 973 27% 25* 27%
Hycogan S1669 11* 10% 11% *1

NACHa 016 161037 X* 31* X* A
NBSflFnch 072 10 44 15* 16 16%
t*U Comp 0X209 264 17 16* 10% -*

Mis Sun OX 16 749 12* T1* 12% A
MHWfflr 6® 5 3 16 14* 14% -1

WC 04am 37 48 46% 49 +1

Moor 24 B71ii34* 33% 34* +%
heater 9 11 10* 10*
Netwfcfien 31 2025 25* 25* 25* A
NehrkS 943561 7$ 7% 7ft A
Hempen 11 44 8% B 8% A
MeuEBus a® 14 1002 IB* 18% 18*
Nn Image 10 556 5% 4$ 5ft +ft

MadpMet X 1414 X 20% X
NewprtCp 004 22 67 A 7$ 7$ +*
tuaew 302317 5$ 5* 5* A
Nororen 064 Z3 235 57 X 57

unarm 040 182864 43% 42% 43% +1

Nontar 1 ii ire 10% 17* 18

NStarlto 3 5 A 4$ 4$
NorttaiM 1W 10 1801 X X* X* A
NWAtr 64525 16* 16$ 16* +*
Hnel 333027 18* IB* 18%
Novetes 21 4619 48 46% 47* A
NPCA 11 15 5* 5% A A
NSC Cop 10 85 2X 2* 2*

- o -

Chartsya 19 27 10% 9* 10% +*
Octet Com 461184 21* 20* 20$ to*

OdeOcsA 15 13 A 5 A
OflstaaLB 12 393 12% 12$ 12$ A
opoayN IX 5 x 31* x* so*
CHoCe 1.48 11 221 31% X* 31* A
OH Kent IX 9 197 30* 30$ 30* A
OMNaS 092 18 13 X X X A
onbancorp 1.12 6 474 23* 22* 23% A
Or* Price 10 49 7* 7% 7* A
OractoS 36140B5 43* 42* 42$ A
OtbScnee 521350 17 16% IB* +*
Ortroteen 099 15 304 8$ B* A +*
Ocdto&g* 23 12 7* 7* 7* A
Oregonliet 031 14 5® 7* 7ft 7% *
Qsftap 18 209 2 01* 1$
OshfcBA 02B46G1382 14% 13* 14 A
OehtoshT OX 8 334 11$ lA 11* A
OttarTai 172 14 28 32% 32 32* A

“ P - Q -

Paccar IX 8 837 48* 46% 46 A
Pacftrtop ax 12 60 lA 10% 10%

Platans 152 14 24 30* 30* 30* -ft

PadOCrt 21 54 X* 65% 65% *%
Paramrtc 31 4471 X 38% 38ft A
Psych® OX X 1031 45% 39* 40 -$
Payee *m 17 6 8% 8 A +*
Peartass 05D 7 X 11% 11* 11%
PemTity 7

’

6 l&ft 15ft 15ft toft

ParfiVkg 1® 21 96 33% 32% 33* A
PHOk a® ir 171 42$ 42ft 42*

Pentodil 8 601 3% A 3ft -ft

Pamastl 020 a 9 M* 20* 20$ A
PetplesH 040 81352 12$ 12% 12ft ft
Paom 1.12 14 28 24*024* 24* A
Ramsey 26 456 1b* 15% 15ft •ft

RroanxTcti 5 686 A 7$ 8

Ptxar* 0.48 14 12 7* 7* 7*
PfcWBB IX 845 25* 24* 24* •$

Ptaktrton 44 4 18* 18* IB*
nonee^r are is 131 20* 19% 20* A
PtanaeiH 0X 162705 X X 35%
tocsSt 012 11 119 17% 16* 17

Piudk 5 2100 A 8$ A A
Pmwf 14 275 A 6 6 A
Prc Ufa OX 4 B7Z 6ft 5* 5$ A
PraeteK 223 187B 47* 44% 47 42

FVGoa 15 9960 1A 13* 14* +*
PrtoePat 19 387 A 3 A *
Prtmef 19 291 23% Z2 22 -1

Prod Ops 024 19 X 23* 22% 22* A
PurtOflB 012 11 763 21 20% 20$ A

pr a
•tort Dh. E lBOt Ugh Lrar LMt Eteg

Pyramid 916825 15$ 15* 15ft toft

QnartaLog 8 17 5$ 3* 5* -.08

OgetaOm OX 822103 IB* 17% 18% A
Dual Food 020 16 19 23$ 23* 23*
QUBBhn 44400 14$ 14% 14* A
Quktattv 14 194 16* 15* 18

OVCbc SI 425 43% 43* 43% A

- R -

(HMhM IS 700 14$ 14 14* A
My* 2 871 3* 2ft 3

taterops 1 570 4* 3$ * A
Raymond 11 632 16% 15$ 16 A
Racoon 17 455 18% 18 18%
HapBgen 1 327B 2* 2* 2* -13

Rep Waste 7 12 3* 3ft 3* to*

Resnhtod 21 1D34irt4% 14* 14* A
Rental 037X7962 40$ 39% 40ft -Ift

Ream toe 51059 6* A 6ft -*

RMTFS a® 10 XX* 33 33% -*

RoartMS IX 41 3356 51* 49% X* A
RMpt ai2 15 X u9* 6$ B$
ROChSVBk a« 6 404 17* 17* 17* A
Roosavet 044 19 8960 16$ 16* 16* A
HcusStr 020 7 951 18* >0% 10% A
MECiteBd X 720 28* 27 27* **
Route OX 91 1896 19* 18* 19* A
IVMIrtL 056 IB 911 16* 18$ IB*
RSRn 0® 12 IS 22* 22* 22*
RyanFm)y 1421® B* *$ 0* A

- 8 -

Sdflco IX 93561 52% 51$ 52% +1*
Sandmen OX ia 133 T8% 17* lfl% -Jj

SCMmborA 034 21 577 23% 27* 27* -*

SO Mod L B7 1347 SB 57* X A
SaSysm 16 1579 17* 17* 17ft

Sctos 71356 7* 6* 6$ -$
Scrim Cp 052 11 991 16$ 1A 16%

Score am 1 130s 4* 3$ 4* *%
SeefleM 1201® 573 34% 33* 33* -1

SB Cp 018 1977B5 16% IT* 18

SetwtaB 036 10 27 2ji 2% 2% A
SrtrctiB 1.12 10 ® 261; 35* »% A
Sequent 117 5523 10* 18$ 18* A
Sequoia 51124 4ft 3$ 4ft +A
ScrvTadi 5 X 6* A A A
Sovran 022 12 2190 16* 16* 16* -A
StvMad 084 22 1X1 34% 33$ 34* -*

SHLSystm X 1505 5% A 5%
Shnevtooo X IX 18% 17ft 18% A
SnowbSP 22 1235 9% A 9ft ii
Stan On M Ml X M 31% *1%
SteTOTuc 3 38 2ft 2ft 2ft -ft

StBOM 036 16 8M 35>2 X* X%
SrgmaDM » 420 C A 5% A
E4icrtlflc 006 16 1UQI3-* 13% 13* A
SScnVCp 2350® 20* 19$ 20 *1

Stogren 040 12 3» 9% A 9% A
SmrtMd 16 924 31% 31* 31*
SortwaroP 142991 A 5* 5* A
Sunoco OlSG 16 T01 22% 22* 22% A
Sound 0® 9 662 16$ 18* 18$ A
SptagelA 020 14 6® 10 9* 9* A
StJataMd 040 164761 37% 36* 36* -$

afiwBc 030 10 523 18% IS 18*
Stays 0 394 ift 1ft 1ft -ft
Sbptos 41 2734 24* 23* 24* A
State Sir 064 112555 31* 31* 3lft -ft

SU Mere 17 3157U31* 30* 31* -1*
StiHegb 072 10 IX 16* 16* 16* A
Steer Tec 0X 14 805 12 11% 12

StoMyUSA 020 7 214 B* 5$ 5JS -ft

StDttN 42 113 ® 19* re A
smaaci via 9 43 21* re* 21* -%
StracSOy 17 3506 AAA
Strykar 0X263962 40* 39* 40 A
SdltanD 18 77 14* 14 14*

Surname 0® 26 7 23* 23* 23*
XnmHBc OM 27 444 19$ 19 19$ A
SureidTe Z9 751 30 29 30 +*
Sun Span n 9 4ft A A
Sutefc 1218763 33* 31$ 33 -12

Swmite 25 220 23* 22* 22*
Sybase Inc X 7359 47$ 46% 46$
Symattc 289*89 20% 19* 20% tol*

Synalqy 0® 14 30 ig 16* 1A -*

Sjnercom 11 129 A 5 A to*

SynedC 144 321 X% 23 23* A
SyUmSoH 012 30 4806 17$ 16$ IT* +%
SyctamSco 19 679 16$ 16% 18% A
Systwned « B30 A A A A

- T -

T-CaRSc 5 862 3* 2$ A toft

TJiwePr 064 13 X1 28 27* 27* A
TBCCp 13 446 9$ 9$ 9$ A
IG&Crtta 048 24 2 a$ 22* 22$ A
TaeMtata 14145*5 14% 13* 14,1 -ft
Teemsdl 1® 8 473 45% 44lZ 44* A
letaiac 22 2X 34% 33* M*
Telco Sys 22 30Z 14 13% 13*
TatCmA 54015345 21* 21 21$ -ft

Tate* 268 603 A 5 A A
TiHu 4015727 55 52* 54$ *3

Teton Cp am 38 797 15 14* 14% A
Tata Tec 46 386 11$ 11 11*
TmPMDR 021 17 1676 22$ 22% 22JJ -ft

Three Com 6313481 51* 50 50% A
n 13 14 A A A A
TJW 022 20 172 17% 16* 17 *
TokteMBd 62323 7* 7* 7* A
Tokyo Mv 034 32 30 X* M M* A
Tom Brown 416 596 12% 1?* 12% A
TDppaCo 029 122044 A 5 5*
TPl Enter 2 926 5% S* 5ft *ft
TmWrtd 7 28 6 d5* 6 A
Trente* IX 14 S 41% 40* 41% -%
Titan 31 70 2$ 2ft 2% A
TrtattO 41 657 17$ 17* 17$ A
TroSMBkC 1.10 13 S3 20* 19% 19% A
Tseng L® 020 12 727 A 5$ 6 A
TyrfdR 00635 71B 2* 22$ 22* -*

- u -

USHOhcr 084 18 60X 44% 43% 44

Untab 251518 A A 3U -ft

UQHee&S IX 12 54 lA 15% 15$ -*
USTS 2® 14 52 66% 65* X -*
IMBdEl a*0 15 116 14 13* 13,i -ft
liitag OX 17 462 18* 17* 17* -*
Unttm IX 15 6T1 47 46 46$ A
US Bmp IX 173B» 23$ 23% 23$ -*
US Energy 5 237 4 3$ 4 A
UST Carp 1.12 40 274 11% 10$ 11 A
Utah Med 14 511 9$ 9$ 9%
UUTetov 17 30 54% 52$ 54

Xbc 21 118 3$ A A

- V-
VMmont 030 27 271 lA 1A 16* ->2

VrrgrdCd 113 *00 26*4 25% 26 A
Wrttane 20 B31 22% 21% 22ft -ft
Wear 2fl 738 Z7 S* S* -*
Vtoondtei X 312 17 16* 16% A
Werttfc 1X3117 A 8% BU -ft
Hit Tech 152080 1A 13 13*
Voter B 017 17 1227 19* 1A 18$ A

- w-
WamarEn 010 16 5® 24* 2* 24*
WanrtEdi 3b 297 4* A 4*
WashFadSL OX 8 376 18$ 18 18$ +*
WanstndA 022 14 428 20* 20 20% A
Wausau PM 025 14 B3 21% 21 21* A
WD-40 240 24 ZX 42% 40* 41* •*

WMek 3 814 2% 2$ 2$ -ft

WestOna OX B 953 26$ 28* 26* A
WoanBnc OX 10 270 31 30% 30* -*

Waft* 9 3B7 9$ 9*2 9$ -$
Wctpsa 21111 14% 14* 14*
WMSdBlA 15 X 4 3$ 4 -%
Wtontts 096 15 2681 52 51* 51$ -*
WraSomm 36 5084 25$ 24% £5 A
IMohanL are 13 79 15* 15* 15* +%
WLhngl a« 192069 Z1* 2D* Z1* to*

WPP Gram Dto 2 385 3$ 3% 3%
WymafrGXaW 1 346 6* 5$ 6ft

- X - Y - 2 -

XHnx 91766 61 X 60% A
taimCarti l 284 zil zft 2ii

Yeftw 094203 216 22% 22 22* A
Vgrtltach 1791B53 5* 5* 5$ A
ZJansUXi IX 8 361 X* 37* 37* A

\
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AMERICA

Rates outlook

leaves Dow
uncertain
Wall Street

Uncertainty held sway In US
equities, both the blue chip
and broader Indices hovering
around Monday's close for
most of the morning, writes
lisa Brtmsten m New York.

By 1pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 3.03

at 3^70.44. The more, broadly
based Standard & Poor’s 500
gained 0.71 at 46053 and the

American Stock Exchange
composite rose 0.06 to 43657.
The Nasdaq composite put an
2.95 at 762.46. NYSE volume
was 187m shares.
The Dow never broke out of

a 14-point band on either side

American Home Products

Share price and index rabetsad

'106-

Jan 199S

Sourer Dataanearn

of Monday's close. Many inves-

tors were anxious about a
potential interest rate increase
at next week’s meeting of the

Federal Reserve's Open Market
Committee.
Consensus on Wall Street

held that the Fed will raise

rates by 50 basis points at the
meeting, but there was some
speculation that the economic
crisis in Mexico could deter the

central bank.
Another, and sometimes

countervailing, influence on
the market was a new wave of

earnings reports. American
Home Products, the drugs and
healthcare products company,
surpassed its previous 12-

month high an the back of its

latest progress report rising to

$67% in morning trading before

Canada

Most of Toronto's sectors

posted gains in light trading at

midday as the TSE 300 compos-
ite index rose 1257 to 4.06LS3

in volume of 15.74m shares val-

ued at C$240.7m.
Advances outpaced declines

by 217 to 170, with 247 issues

unchanged. The financial ser-

vices sector climbed 29.54 to

238836, with Bank of Montreal
up C$1 to C$31. Alcan Alumin-
ium dipped C$% to C$3S% after

the British Columbia provin-
cial government's decision to
cancel its C$1.3bn Kemano
power project

Mexico pares gains
Mexican stocks pared early
gains after news that rates at
the day’s primary auction of

government Tesobono securi-

ties had soared to record highs
and that demand fell short of
the $400m on offer.

The EPC index of 37 leading
shares remained 36.55 or l.B

per cent higher at 2.105.04

shortly before midday, having
earlier climbed to 2,13456 in a
round of bargain hunting.

SAO PAULO was 2.1 per cent

ahead in light midday trade as

some investors bought selec-

tively after recent sharp
declines in stock prices.

The Bovespa index was up
782 at 38567 at 1300 local time.

but turnover was low at
R$985m ($115.2m) as the mar-
ket continued to wait far news
of President B21 Clinton’s pro-

posed $40bn aid package for
Mexico.

Blue chips led the midday
rally. Telebras preferred rose

2.9 per cent to R$31.30 and
Petrobras preferred by 35 per
cent to R&89.30.

BUENOS AIRES improved
22 per cent in early trading in
response to progress in the aid

negotiations between Mexico
and the US, although volume
remained thin.

The blue chip Merval index
moved ahead 921 during the
morning to 43229.

S African golds in retreat

Declines in Johannesburg gold
shares accelerated in after-

noon trade to leave the sector
sharply down after bullion foil

from highs, dealers said.
Industrials managed to over-

come a midday slip to finish

up on the day in response to
the recovery in Japan, and
after steep losses locally on
Monday.
Investors were seen steering

clear of the gold share market

until dear upward gold price
momentum was established.

Traders said volumes had
been mostly limited in line
with a lad: of buying interest.

The overall index receded
23.6 to 5,3144, industrials rose
19 to 6.468J) after Monday’s
114-polnt fall, and golds gave
Up 61.7 to 1,725.9.

De Beers was finally Rl.35
lower at R88.50 and Anglos
retreated R2 to R202.

EUROPE

Strong combination boosts Thyssen

easing to $66%, up $% at mid-

day.

Other pharmaceuticals com-
panies reporting earnings yes-

terday were mixed as some
came In better and others
worse than analyst's expecta-

tions. Warner Lambert,
unchanged at $75%, and John-
son & Johnson, down $% at
$55%. both exceeded earnings

forecasts, while Mark, up 5% at

$38%, posted results below out-

side targets.

Shares in Chevron edged up
S% to $46% after the oil com-
pany beat analysts' estimates

of earnings per share. Dean
Witter Discover, the financial

services group, and Nynex, the
telecommunications company,
also provided positive sur-

prises to analysts and rose $1%
to $35% and $% to $37% respec-

tively.

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up Compa-
nies shares, down $% at $30%.
gave back some of Monday's
gains after speculation that the
US soft drinks company might
be acquired by Cadbury-
Schweppes, of the UK.
NYSE-traded American

Depositary Receipts of Mexican
companies were mixed yester-

day morning amid continued

uncertainty about whether the

US Congress would approve a
loan guarantee program for

Mexico. Bufete Industrial,

which reported a large foreign

currency loss for 1994 as a
result of the devaluation of the

peso, lost $% at $15%.

Technical considerations and
consolidation following Mon-
day’s losses left most bourses a

little better yesterday, unites

OurMarketsStaff.

FRANKFURT staged a recov-

ery, mostly after hours, follow-

ing a DB Research downgrade
of its Dax index forecast to

around 2,500 in 12 months'
time, against earlier hopes of

2,600 to 2£Q0 in 1995.

Turnover contracted from
DM&5bn to DM55bn.

Yesterday’s Dax rose 1464 to

an Ibis-indicated 2,027.67 by the

end of the post bourse, with
broadly based gains among
senior blue chips. Deutsche
Bank itself ended DMB.10
higher at DM698, but this was
seen as a technical recovery
following weakness on interest

rate sensitivity, and renewed
troubles on the Metallgesel]-
schaft connection.

BMW was the weak link in

the Dax, falling DM9.50 to

DM726.50. News of growing
Asian and Rover sales, and
potential participation In the
BT/Viag telecommunications
partnership, were possibly dis-

counted, said brokers, in the
backwash following the Daim-
ler downgrade by Merrill

Lynch last Friday.

On the positive side, Siemens

moved ahead DM9.60 to

DM647.10, although an 8 per
cent rise in first^quarter net
was “not too convincing”, said

Mr Eckhard Frahm at Merck
Finck in Dfisseldorf, given the

20 per cent gain forecast for

the whole of 1994/95.

However, the combination of

doubled first-quarter net prof-

its from Thyssan's trading and
services unit, and the parent's

joint move into German tele-

phone services with BellSouth,

the largest of the US regional

telecommunications operators,

left the shares DM530 better at

DM290.30 as enthusiasm built

ahead of next week's group
figures.

PARIS marked the end of a
painful January account, in

which French equities lost 8.7

per cent, with the CAC 40
index up a token 7.33 to

1,780.17. Short-covering drove

the market up at the end, but
the individual share price list

was only good in parts.

Turnover was FFr3.43bn_
Financials continued to suffer

from the recent succession of

property losses, Suez dropping
another FFr450 to FFr225.60;

but Soctete Generate, the best

quality stock in the sector

according to Mr Michael Wood-
cock at Nikko Europe, moved

1 FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices i
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forward FFr14 to FFr503 after

it said that 1994 net profits

would at least equal the
FFr3.61bn of 1993.

On the upside, lower first-

quarter losses left Euro Disney
45 centimes higher at FFr10.40;
and, in pharmaceuticals, the

Glaxo bid for Wellcome lifted

Synthelabo, and the latter’s

parent. L’OreaL in Its wake,
the shares rising FFr5 to

FFr229.50 and FFr29 to
FFr1,089 respectively,

ZURICH overcame weakness
at midsession, when DBS hear-

ers dipped below the SFrl.000

support level and took other

financials down. The market
closed firmer, although trading

remained quiet as the SMI
index finished 9.5 ahead at
2£3i8.
A SFr8 fall in UBS bearers to

a day’s low of SFr996 was attri-

buted to rumours that Smith

New Court in London had
issued a sell recommendation

on the stock. “Quite, the

reverse,” said Mrs Suzy Neu-

bert at Smith New Court “We
barf ppgQ sellers ufavw the first

quarter of 1994, but have now
upgraded the stock to a market
outperformer. At its current

levels it is looking attractive.”

The shares finished SFr3
higher at SFA.0Q7.
Baer Holding fell SFr40 to

SFrl^lO after the bank
reported lower than expected

1994 results.

A SFrtO advance to SFrfi^lO

In Roche certificates and Ahi-

suisse’s SFr7 gain to SFr678
were attributed to renewed for-

eign buying.
MILAN took the opportunity

to consolidate after its recent

rises as the market awaited a
positive outcome from today's
parliamentary confidence vote

in the new government of Mr-

Lamberto Dial.- Hie Comit
1niter feH 5^2 tO 673.48.

The banking sector, contin-.

ued to be enftreaed by toe bat-

tle for control, of Credits Bean-"

agnofo. Credlto Italian® picked

up L8 to L2.045 on hopes of

success with Its revised bid; of

L22.000 a share for 78 par cent

of the stock. .

Rolo lost another L785 to

L164548, still disappointed that

the Consob bourse watchdog
had blocked any improvement-

on Cariplo’s bid of L2L500 a

share for 70 per cant
Industrials bore the brant of

the day’s profit-taking. Ohvattl

lost L34 to IAm Montedison
dipped Lll to LLSSOand Pirelli

was L15 lower at L2JB&
AMSTERDAM featured a

solid FI 420 gain to FL 19080 In

Royal Dutch, trading in some
650m shares after the UK bro-

kers. Hoare Govstt and
S.G. Warburg, reiterated buy
recommendations for its sister

company, Shell Transport and
Trading.
The AEX index rose £47. to

407.52. Contrary to the general

trend, HBG dropped FI 450 to

FL253J50. It said that a German
government agency had
demanded at least DM2l7m as
advance compensation, for

flood damage & ftxfidfogs on

Which the Dttfo «fflStnactton

.
group-WOtXBtt&stygg, . .

MADRID Staged * delated
rebound~us tSa-gHnEsaLtKaK

improved L8Sfo 277i%in turn-

over of PteJSafim which ww
boosted by i^everd .WoCk
trades. Electric utffitfce recov-

ered. wiflv FecSsa npFtatf or &

per cent at FWKW.
STOCKHOLM picked upLl

The AfBbaviSrWen frMfeot tore

iWfoLSlW
Ericsson advanced to

SKrU2JS0, supported hy the

strong perfomaao? of Its

sham hi .New York, while
Volvo waa SKr230 Mghat at

SKH4L •
•

.

TEL AVIV dropped a further

1 .9 ' pur cent,' the Mlahtanim
index faBtogi96 to a new 1995'

tow 0f l53.43rMk)Wfog Mon-
day's L5 percent drop cm news
that the ***** aflsraelwould

sot lower interest raies in the

caming manth, yesterday's fall

was attributed'to news that

two top fond managers ,
had

been arrested hi connection
,

with a stock manipulation
scandal.*-

•

Written and adtokl tty WWam
Codirana aad lMctwai Morgan

.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo

Equities rallied moderately
after a seven-day decline cul-

minating in Monday's blood
bath, writes Robert Patton in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
recovered the 18,000 level

breached in Monday's 1.055-

point plunge, ending at

18,060.73, up 275J24 after a day
of strong price fluctuations

which, swung the market from
a low of 17,698.75 to a high of

18,138.77.

Winners outnumbered lasers

by 763 to 310, with 95 issues

unchanged. Volume was esti-

mated at 380m shares, down
from Monday's 446.14m. The
Topix index of all first-section

stocks rose 19.62 to 1,410.30 and
the capital-weighted Nikkei 300

by 3.77 to 258J>7. In London the

ISE/NIkkei 50 index was 1.10

firmer at 1.160J57.

Price volatility was the order
of the day as market indices

rose and fell, seemingly at the
whim of index futures prices.

In the end it was buying by
institutions, individual inves-

tors and brokerage house deal-

ers that overwhelmed foreign

sellers and took the market
higher.

The rally encouraged many
analysts who felt that although
further declines are possible,

the worst was over. Individual

investors appeared to be
returning to the market, heart-

ening analysts and brokers.
Investor fears were eased
somewhat by a morning
announcement thqt the Minis-

try of International Trade and
Industry (Ml'J’l) would release

a report, expected to be posi-

tive, assessing the impact of

the Kobe quake on the Japa-

nese economy and industry.

Construction companies
were once more the beneficia-

ries of renewed market
strength. Individual Investors

bought medium-sized contrac-

tors such as the day’s volume
leader, Sumitomo Construc-
tion, which jumped Y99 to Y599
in turnover of 142m shares.

The Osaka-based Daisue Con-
struction advanced Y88 to
Y5S4, while Fudo Construction
climbed Y100 to Y832.

In spite of continued foreign

selling of their shares, high
technology companies rallied.

NEC put on Y15 at Y970.
Fujitsu Y15 at Y870, Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial Y20 at

Y1.420 and Mitsubishi Electric

Y17 at Y825.
East Japan Railway contin-

ued to retreat, losing Y5.000 at

Y461.000, but NTT recovered

Y29.000 to Y795.000 and Japan
Tobacco came off Monday's
all-time low to end at Y900.000.

up Y9.000.

Steel makers also gained.

The industry's optimism was
reflected by a statement
released by Mr Hiroshi Saito.

chairman of the Japan Iron

and Steel Federation, that
domestic steel producers can
deliver an additional 2m to 3m
tonnes of steel if needed. Nip-

pon Steel ticked up Y1 to Y333
in the day’s second highest vol-

ume of 6.6m shares. Kawasaki
Steel gained Y8 at Y366.

In Osaka the OSE average

retraced 283.72 points to close

at 20,021.84.

market was likely to drift in

the absence of intervention by
the government
MANILA slipped 1.9 per cent

as foreign institutional and
local retail sellers dominated
the market. The composite
index fell 46.57 to 2J74A6, with
the raiding sector frairiwg the

brunt of the selling.

KUALA LUMPUR extended
its losses on further foreign

redemption and liquidation by
retail investors; the composite
index slid 9-23 to a 16-month
low Of 840.S7.

Brokers said the unproved
conditions in Tokyo and Hong
Kong helped to cushion the
fall, but added that the market
looked vulnerable to further

drops in the current bearish

climate.

KARACHI shed 42 per cent
amid heavy selling by local

and foreign investors in the
shares of Pakistan Telecommu-

Stadc exchange Intflces (nsbraecft

140 :
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nlcation Corporation, as the
market's bear run was
extended to a seventh consecu-

tive session. The KSE 100-share

index fell 80.13 to L851.53, with
the failure of this year’s cotton

crop creating azndety for the

market PTC Vouchers lost

Rs2.60 at RsS4 and Pakistan
State OH Rsl3 at Rs850.

BOMBAY saw a confirmation
'

of sellingby farads,to& market
bereft of buying interest to foe
wake of wearies over defaults

by brokers. The BSE SDehare
index ended 72JJ9 or IX per

cent weaker at 8,411.04 . .

BONG KONG rebounded
modestly, taking its lead frota-

Tokjro trading, and toe Bang
Seng index picked up 5494 to

7,02230. Turnover was a light

HK$2.8bn. after Monday's .•

HK$S.2hn, as brokers repented

some futures-related arbitrage

selling, and bargain hooting to

replenish portfolios fay funds
*

buying for the long term.

SINGAPORE recouped 22 .

per cent of Monday’s 5A per
cent fan as some bargain hunt-

.

ing emerged, although the

overall mood remained cau-
tious. The Straits Times Zudue-

were wonted
De JKffCwt w-QmaosteL mmxsjgk
WKLUNGTON^dregged

down iff to Rtfbtoar'and

Carter, aifiputed to reports

toatntouffiBng after ^ QfeKAe
eartfafoakewould notuecasst
tateanfacreaMtotoefanpcrta-
tioa of buQdJhg marteri&la. The
NZSE-40 Capita! index dipped

2423 to L923.08, as Fletcher

lost 10 cents at NZkS.73 and
Carta- 8 cents at NZ$3.75.

Roundup

The region remained fragile

after Monday’s sharp losses.

Worries about the outlook for

US interest rates after the

US Federal Reserve’s policy

making meeting on January 31,

and the wind down to the long
Lunar New Year holidays next
week provided common
themes.
TAXPEZ fell 2 per cent as late

selling focused on electronics

and construction stocks. The
weighted index shed 12725 to

6,167.79 as turnover rose from
T$472bn to T$532bn.

Selling was across the board,

the construction sector losing

22 per cent Chang Ku Bund-
ing fell TS1.90 or 62 per cent to

T$28.70 and Pacific Construc-
tion TSL50 or 53 per cent to

T$2630. Electronics dropped on
institutional selling. United
Micro Electronics gave up T$5
or 47 per cent at T$101.

However, a few lower priced

shares with strong fundamen-
tals rose on bargain hunting.
Lee Chang Yung Chemical
surged by the daily 7 per cent
limit to T$46.

SEOUL declined 2 per cent to
a seven-month low as worries
over a continuing liquidity
squeeze sent the composite
index down 1835 to 91633.

Brokets said the mood was
extremely volatile and that the
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The Leading Edge In Asia Pacific Since 1970

25th Anniversary

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all

clients for their support over the years.

Jardine Fleming looks forward to working with you over
the next quarter century.
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